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The present aissertation deals with the evolution of
land-tenure system in the Duars region of North Bengal. Among
several altexnatives suggested by his research guic,e, the author's
inteJ:c~u;Jt

ip this particular field wa.s prfmarily due to his coming

of a small

pe~sant

study. Having

family which live in a village in the region of

a first hand

kriowl~dge

of the rural areas of-this

region the author has ih rrind the irresistable fascination of
holcing land by a farmer whatever srr:all it might be;.

An

evolutionary

study of the land--tenure system of this region, therefore, roused

the interest of.the author. Possession of a plot of agricultural
land

oa~ries

with it high psychological and social value. It helps

to raise the ·status of the weaker sections of society and give
them a sense of belonging to the hub of social life. In fact uland
is not only the most in-.portant economic asset in an agricultural
economy, it is an essential resource because without land there

can be no state, no habitation and no ground-work for carrying on
human activities. Land is a rr.other resource giving rise to various

other ·things of economic value. Even in urban societies. it is
regarded as the most valuable resource from the economic point of
view••

(W~dhw~, D.

c.,

_Studyu in §conorr:ic

"Guaranteeing Title to_ Land : A Preliminary

~d .Pc-liticaL~eeklz:f

-

Vol. XXIV, No. 41, October

14, 1989, p. 2323). It n.ay be worthwhile to note

here the dictum of

(II)

a Nigerian chief about land :

11

I conceive that land belongs to a

vast family of which many are dead, few are living, and countless
members are still unborn 11 {Cited in Meek, C.K., Land Law and Custom
in the Colonies, Oxford University Press, 1946, page opposite to
the title page) •

Obviously, the study of the evolution of land-tenure system
assumes

a

special significance as land is one of the most important

sources of production which has an important bearing on the li12'es
of cultivators. The mode and quantum of holding land determines the
economic, political and social status of a cultivator. Any move by
the Government to change the eXisting land relations MOUld

therefore

be reacted upon and change the status of the tenants. It is therefore
,

I

important to see in ~,.;hat circumstances and in what manner the
Government initiate the changes and how tenants are affected by
these

changes~

lt was the inspiration of·his research guice which provided

1

the author further impetus to undertake the study. From a preliminary
surveY of literature it appeared that only some fragmented studies
have been made on the topic having distinct.historical and sociological leanings. But these studies did not focus the economic
significance and implications of the changes in land-tenure system
as evolved in different periods of history. In the present study
an attempt has, therefore, been made to examine the economic importance
of these changes.

(III)

It should

be

mentioned here that the author, while quoting

from the- relevant authorities, has retaimed the old spellings. of
I

,

some words as they have been founa to be used in the original text.

However, for his own text, he has used the usual spellings as are
used in current publications.
'l.'Wo •wend1ees have J;Jeen added •t the _end of- the pre,sent

di$sert.at:ionli Appendix to Chapter III narrates the history of

annexation of the western ouars region to the British India, a
not6 o.n the lana laws of the western Duars, evolution of different

forms of

j~~!

ana leases and U014enta of different classes of

tenures, and appendix to

Chap~r

VIII gives a

p~file

of the

_village• that were investigated for studying the impact of land
~form

j:l.t'09rammes of the Government of west Bengal in recent period.
i'

Four maps have been inserted,. one at the beginning of this
dissertation and the other three in Chapters II, III ana VIII ·

showing t"e$pectively the district of J&lpaiguri and western DU,ars
i

~9ion

in the State of west BengalJ western and Eastern Duars based

on Rennel•s Sengal Atlas,. Perrberton•s Maps and Survey of India Map;
Western Duar$ region in the district of Jalpaiguri featuring police
stations, transport and communications network and main ri,vers;

ano Western Dufilrs tegion. snowing the location of the six villages
investigated. A glossary of tertn' has also been appended at the

end of the thesis.

(IV)
This 1$ an occasion to •cknowledge the author's
indebtedness to various persons and i,nsti tutions. The author is ·,
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irld~teo
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The chief objective of this stuay is to reconstro.ct the

nature of lana-tenure system

and

to examine the changes that

h~ve

taken place in the agrari4Ul economy and society of the buars region

,·.

of North Bengal over the period 1774-1988, and their inpact (a~ fua~

ca.n btt identified) on the social and econorric developn·.ents in the

regiort during

~he

period. The study of the land-tenure system in the

post-indepenaence era with a special emphasis on the impact of

•• Operation Barga" progr.amme aaopted in the Duars region, along with
other par.ts Of the state to record the names of sharecroppers in the
recoro~ofMright~

form$ a special part of this study.

SECTIClil 1

It has almost

: BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
~

it·: .

became·~stomary

to treat land revenue and

tenancy systems, prevalent throughout the undivided Bengal as
homogeneous. It

~s

well kncwn that the

~indary

system was intro-

auced in the British Bengal along with many other parts of British
India since 1793 when Lord Cornwallis introduced the Permanent·

~ettle-

ment in lanas. But a fact which is very often neglected is that the
Zamind~

system, as prevalent in the southern part8 of undivided

Bengal, was not in vogue in v•rious parts of North Bengal. In fact, in
·some parts of- North :Bengal1 ,· th~ Acts ana Regulations regarding land

2
prevalent in other parts of Bengal did not come into force unless
those were specifically extended to these areas. These specific
parts, technically called

11

riol'l-regulateo areas 11 ,

remained outside

the purview of the Permanent set·tlement. The land revenue and tenancy
systems that were introduced by the British in these areas of North
Bengal may be termed as

1.1,.2

11

Joted~

system 11 •

There are certain historical factors behind the introduction

and evolution of this system in this area. It is known that the various
parts of North Bengal, especially the Duars region, came under the
direct British rule only a hundred years after the Battle of Plassey.
The British consolidation of empire in the Duars was complete as 1ate
as 1865 after the Anglo-Bhutanese war.

The Bhutanese laws and customs regulated the land revenue.
and tenancy laws of Bengal Duars,
or commonly known as

11

f!~~~~

techni~ally

called

before its annexation

11

Western Duars 11

to the British

empire. It is also evident from the old historical records that the
land

reven~e

and tenancy systems. of the region at times were

.by the laws and customs of the
state (the present Cooch

Beh~r

1

regulat~d

Koch Kings 1 of the then Cooch Behar

district of West Bengal) before the

subjugation o:f the entire region by the Bhutanese.

Iole4

Thus, prior to the British annexati.on of the Western Duars,

the region was ruled sometimes by the powerful Koch Kings and sometimes

by t.ne Bhutanese

"~rba.£ 11

in different. periods of history. Conse-

quently; t.he land revenue and tenancy systems that prevailed in this
region were not British till the middle-half of the nineteenth
century.,

I.l. 5

When.the area was annexed to the British empire, population

was very low but there was vast area of. land available for cultivaCA.\so

tion. The density of population per square mile
localities v1ere few
of 1872 noted,

11

<mr~

was~ow

and village

far beb1een. Beverly, in his Census Report

In the recently acquired Duars the population is 67
I

to the s@are mile. As it is, if appears to have doubled since it
carne uncer British rule and still to be increasing at a rapid rate,
the increase being due of course to the immigration from the more

2
populous part around 11 • All available records show that in most
parts of t.his area, "jhum'", i.e., shifting cul t_i vation with

11

slash

3
and burn" method prevailed •

I.l. 6

The first full-fledged settlement of the Duars area_ was

4
undertaken by Mr. Sunder in 1889 • He followed the British policy
of

11

ll::'ast re1sistance" and gave due recognition to the prevailing

local customs, needs and tradition. The British understood the
pote:ntiali ties of this area and

declare(~

a 'large tract of land as

"waste 11 and utilised the "waste land" for cultivation and plantation
of tea. By declaring some areas of the Duars as

11

waste", _the British

·4
res~

authority separated this area from the

of Bengal. The land;laws

and regulations which were relevant in other parts of Bengal were
declared "inapplicable 11 in this area. The whole Duars area was
brought under direct control of the Government. Moreover, the British
Government declared the whole area "underdeveloped". Apart from
declaring· a large tract as

~~~aste

li3n<':l, the British tried to settle

lands with t.ne individuals, locally called
ship bet\'/een -tl1e CUl ti va~OrS WhO Were

II

11

j otedars". The relation-

j Oteda~ll

and the paraffiQ\.IDt

power, i.e., the British Government was direct and not many' intermediaries existed# as could be found in permanently se-ttled tracts.
Ultimately 1 the system that evolved in this area may be termed as

I.1.7
of the

With the resumption of peace after the British annexation

W$stern Duars, there was huge influx of population from the

neighbouring 1districts. As the soil was virgin it attracted a large
number of people. Pressure of population on lElno increased. Railway
5
lines were opened up. Tea was introduced in the district in 1874.
There was gradual monetisation of the economy of Duars and commercialisation of its agriculture. These had a far reaching effect on
the

land~tenure

system itself. Fragmentation and alienation of

land

holding took place which further brought fo_r:-th profound changes in
the structure of the economy. Introduction of tea in the region
uproo·ted the sons of the soil on the one hand, and swelled the nurriber
of competi·tors for agricul turnl land on the other. New j otedars from
w::M

1

the tea gardens, mostly became absentee tillers and thereby introduced
a new phenomenon in the agrarian structure, viz., the emergence of

I
agricultural labourers, who were originally the owners .nd tillers
of the soil. On the one hand the.r:e had been concentration of landholding in a few hands of jotedars; on the other hand, there

w~re

many sharecroppers who cultivated small plots of lands without

any

right on lane.

I.l.S

Just after independence the Duars region inherited the above

featuxes. In the post-independence period, along with other states

of India, West Bengal also had enacted land reform legislations.
''

Lana-tenuro system was made homogeneous.for the whole state. All
intermediary interests in land were iibolished. Ceiling on land holdiDg

was

impqa~d.

Surplus· vested lands were distributed to the landless

people through various land reform measures. Despite these measures,

there had been a continuous rise in the number of marginal farmers
as well as in the number of landless persons, i.e., agricultural
labourers. The Duars region of North Bengal is nOt an exception ~o

thi$ trend. Moreover, the initial l&nd reform legislation$ enacted
by

t~

west Bengal Government did not provide any protection to
I

sharecroppers against illegal.eviction until it launched a special
drive called "Operation Barga.. progriimme. It is a programme for
recording the names of sharecroppers in the recora.-of-rights to give
them security Of tenure. This is a landmark in "the history of eyolution
of t~nurial .J:"ights in land in the Puars region as well •s in tl'le. State
as a wholeo.
'!'he tern land-tenure is viewed in this study to denote
$ometh1ng mo.:te than mere rights in land and intended to cover also

such ~l•tionships in society &s are governed by the various right$

in the use of land. The study in :l.-ts widest sense aims at ari analysis
of the chctnge:r, in agrarian structure. Since land 'is a crucial proouctive factor, at least in the initial stages of econon·iC develOpment, an enquiry of this k.inci is likely to thrOW', some light on the
institutional factors which have facilitated or retarted eccnomic
development.

autf it involves an incursion into various disciplines: suCh

as, economics; history, sociology, law, political science and geogr•phy

for an

~alysis

of agrari•n institutions ana their effects on social

6
and e_conomic development by the very nature ot the problem • This

interdisciplinary nature of the inquiry not only places heavy
responsibilities on any one who undertakes it but also necessitates,
in the c-.se of research by individual schclars, delimitation of its
sc_ope, so that; it can be handled by methods they are filmiliar with
in their particular aretts of specialisation. In terms of the concepts
and methocls o£ enalysis used, this study can be described as one which
fall$ in the border-land of econon:ics and history.

SEer ION 2 : A SHORT. DESCRIP'l'ION OF THE REGION
OF OUR Sl'UDY

B•fore discussing the scheme of work ana the l.Yout of
c,hapters we shall make an attenpt to give a brief sketch of the region.

7
cur region of study was a separate political and adrninistrative unit o:\lring the Bhutanese period and for about four years ®ring

the British period. At present, it is more a geographical entity
than having a

sepa~ate

a.Qministrative jurisdiction ·of its own. The

district of Jalpaiguri was formed in 1869 by the amalgamation of the
western Puars district with the Jalpaiguri sub division of Rangpur7 •
The reasOn$ for selecting this region to study the evolutionary cp,J:ocess
of its lanc1..otenure system are its historical uniqueness compared to
.

the other parts
of the district of Jalpaiguri as well as other parts
I
of west Bengal, its exclusion
and its

speci~l

f~m

the purview of Permanent settlement

type of land-tenure system in the pre-independence

era, ano its socio-economic specificities.

Th~

name "Duax;-s 11 refers to that tract of' country which

affords gateways or duars to Bhutan fron

a strip of

lC:l.l'ld

8
India •

The Duars region is

along the foot of the Himalayas, about 25 miles in

breadth frorr. berth to south ancl about 180 miles in length from east
9

to west •

There are supposed to be 11 recognised duars or passes
into Sh"Utan from Indiaot cf which five are located in the. western
Duars, which from the west to eastwards are Chamurchi,. Lakhimpur,
Balla, Bakaha (Buxa) anc Yumargram10 • Chamurchi is by far the most
i~Ortant.

commerciCll. route. Lakhinpur is reached from La.nkapara Tea

Est•t• or 'l'otopara. It is a difficult route and is used only by those
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who ate $ettled along the route. The Balla route through Jaigaon
does not have niuch comxr,ercial in;portunce. Buxa has

vixtu~lly

two

routes. One goes via Buxa to the third big town of Bhutcn and the
other gees

di~ct

frorr. Jayanti. The second important commereial

route is tnro1,1gh Kumargram Tea Estate falling within Kumargra.m Duar,.
This road passes through to Kalikhola, an important Bazar in Bhutan,
which is •t the trijunction of Bhutan, west Bengal and Assam11 •
'

In the text both the terms "Duars" and "western Duars"

I. 2. 5

will be used synonin1ously to mean the same region. The Western Duars
tract consists of so much of the present Ja.lpaiguri district as

was ceded to the British Government by the Bhutias in the year
1864-65

12

'

.

• Except for a small patch of ·about 15 square miles, named
I

Ambari

~alakata,

which lies on the west of the river Tista, the

whole area forms a parallelogrcw with a length, east to west, of
86. 7S mil•s.; and breadth, north C".nc scuth, of about 38 miles. lt

between 89°30 1 wnd 89°55 1
tract is 1926 square miles

0

0

I

13' and 27 o• north latitude, and
13
east lon9ttude • The total area of the

lies between the parallels of
14

2~

'

• The present area of the region is

bounded in the north by the State of Bhutan and Darj eeling district;

on the east by the Goalpara district of Assam, the right bank of
san'kos river marking the boundary line; on the south by Bangladesh
and the district of Cooch Behar and on the west. by the river Tista.

The butlying pargana of Ambari Falakata, en the west of the Tista
rivet is bounded on all sides by
guri cistrict

15 •

parg~

Baikunthapur of the Jalpai-

9
~he

geographical speciality of the western Duars

be describea as follows. The chief

ch~e~teristics

reg~on

may

of the western

Duars axe the nunerous rj.vers and hill streams which intersect it in
evexy cirection and the
and

ree~~~

.mo

streQJr~s.

l~e

tracts of

!!!

forests, tall

gr~sses

especially dense and luxuriant along·the banks of rivers
The entire regj.on, but for intervals of patches of

land for oroinary cultivation, is studied with tea gardens and.large
patches of reserved forests.· They rr.ake a beautiful sight along miles
after miles. The largest area of ordinary. cultivation in this tract
is between Dalgaon and Falakata

in

the.heart of the western Duars.

In the neighbourhood of Bhutan range, from five to ten miles before
reaching the hills, the lane rises grcduillly. In this tract, the
soil 1 s only 3 to 4 feet deep with a sub-str•tum of gravel and
shingle containing red top soil, valuable for tea plant. This is the

only
of

mounteino~s

some

tract in this region. In the dry season the beds

of the streams, £or some miles after leaving the hills.

remain dry, the water re-appea.J:"ing further down. The principal rivers
are the 'rista, the Jald.hak-., the

Dudua~

the I·,:ujnai, the Torsa, the

I<aljan,i, the Raidak md the sankos.

SECTION 3 : · METHCDOLOOY USED IN THE STUDY

ln our present study

w•

into the historical records and

have mostly relied on and de+ved
conte~orary

~lso

literature. we have
'

depended largely on the Government Reports and documents and other
literature

&Vail&bl~.

To find answers to some of our

questions~

a

10.
· field investigation had been
vill~~s

from

unc~ette.Ken

during 1985-86 in six

of the .western Duars. The six villages have been selected

three

cat~gories

of Land .Revenue settlement Circles •.taking two

viliaqes from each Circle. The first category cont•ins Circle wbere
recording of the sharecroppers in relation to probable number has
become highest among all the 5 Circles comprising the Western Duars
region; the second category of Circle is that where the recording
is the lowest an1ong all the Circles,

~nd

the third category of Circle

falls between these two extreroes in respect of recording in relation
to probable nturber of

sl--c...'(~n-oy\>~"t"s,Again,

from each Circle two villages

have been selected, one with the highest number of recorded sharecroppe;s
ana the other with the lowest nurri.::ler of recorded share,
croppers of the Circle. As some special emphasis in our dissertation
has been aodeo to show the extent of success of "Operation Barga"
programme in the region of our study,

~e

have selected three Settle-

ment Circles in such a way so th$t our selection recognises the fact
of non-uniformity in the matter of recorcing of sharecroppers over
different parts of the Western DUars region. With .due recognition
to thi$ ·particular fact,. our selection of the two village$ within
each Ciro.le depictit'lg two- extremes in the matter of recording, would
help us in thr6wing light on some of the features of the "Operation
Barga11 programme clearly discernible in the region of study.

our

analysis also wants to point out the fa.ct tbat under the same set
of circumstances, . _the "Operation· Barga.. programme would be qua1ifiea
with the same features as we have encounterea in our field of
investi9ation.

11
,;;;S.-E..-C.;;,.r.:;.Iql'! _~ : THJ:; SCHEll£ OF 'l'HE PRESENT WORK

The present dissertation ccntains altogether nine chapters
of which Chapter I forms the introductory part. Chapter II deals
with an analysis of the lana-tenurial system as was prevalent during
the Bhutanese subjugation of the western Duars region. An attempt
has also been maae in this chapter to indicate the possible ways
1

in which the refonr;s in the tenurial system should have to be brought
about once the region passes through an ordered administration.

l. 4. 2

Ch~pter

III atten.pts a systematic presentation of the ·

chan<;e$ tn iand-tenure system in the British period. Having annexed
the territoty, the Britishers introduced many changes and reforms
in different aspects ef land relations and administration. Effects
of theee :reforrns an6 changes on the agrarie.n relations and social
and econon'iC development have also been shown in this chapter.

I. 4. 3

· Ch,apt.er IV analyses the irrpact of the

pl~tation

sector

on the subsistence sector, i.e., agricultural sector of the economy
of westez:n Dua.t:s. Chapter V is devoted to a critical apprw.isal of
the role of Jotedaq systerr in agricultural o.evelopment. A conparison in this regard has been made with the Zamindary system.

I. 4o 4

Chapter VI describes the changes in the pattern of l•nd ·

holding after the introduction of agrarian retorm measures in the
post•inc.i~pendence

period and its :consequent irrpact on the growth

12
of

sn1~ll

f&rmers, m.arginal f«rmers, agricultural

l~ourers

and
I

sub division &nd fragmentation of land holding. In Chapter VII

causea and consequences of the rapid growth of agricultural labourers
in the :post•independence period have been explored.

I.4. 5

Chapter VIII forms a special part of

th~s

dissertation., It

analySti,!S in some detail the extent of success achieved by the
"QE~r!t!$ln_.Barga"

progrGinme o-f- the Goyerilln!nt of West Bengal to

record the na,nes of sharecroppers in the record-of-rights to give
security to their tenures. A.cross-section. study of the impact of
this programme in the Duars &rea has been made. Problems connected
with agricultur&l proauction end productivity have also been dealt
with. Role of insti ·cutional finance for raising the efficiency· of
share-tenancy

~a

the over&ll development ot agriculture has been

reviewed. The secondary date avaiiable were, however, fcund to be
deficient and inadequate for this purpose. To get • cle&rer picture
of the contemporary situation, and to attempt a more detailed
enaly:sis of the pJ:evailing Hind relations a. fielo investigation
wu unctel;'t•ken during 1985-86. The data collected through this

investigation forms

the

basis of the analysis in this part of the

study.

The scope of th@! field survey wa.s inevitably restricted by
the scale of effort that could be put in on a one-man basis and by

13
the lirrited time available for carrying it through.· In. all 1903
households distributed over 6 revenue villages were covered by the
survey •

.I. 4. 7

Chapter IX summarises our whole diseussion. Some atterrpts.

have also been made here to indicate the ways by which the development of the region of our study, especially the developrrent of
a9riculture of the region can be

brou~ht

about.
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CHAPTER -

II

I

LAND REVENUE ANIJ ·rENURIAL ARRANGE?vl:NTS IN THE·
~VES'rERN

DUARS REGION DURING THE BHUTANESE RULE.

SECTION 1

II.l.l

----·-

INTRODUCl'ION

In ti1is chapter He want to re-exai·.. ine ti1e nature of land

rGvenue and lanc ... tonure arrangeroents in the Duars regicn of North
Bengal during the Bhutanese period.

';I'he reconstruction of the history of ls.nd revenue and lana
-tenure systetn of this region during Bhutanese perioc: is. rather diffi1

cult due to paucity of sufficient .Clata. Our source materials are various.
government cocuments and reports and account:s left by the British
government officials. Ahother problem arises oue to the fact that jthe
cocum.:=·nts, re~)orts, etc. sometimes give con·tradictory views. Nevertheless, from these cc.ntraoiqtory ahd

son:etim~s

1•
I

fragmeht~ry documen~s,

I:

it may be possible to give some idea ·of the then prevailing land

i

!

revenue anc:: tenurial arrangements of the region. Such an attempt has
bt::en made in the following paragraphsa

I:

17
The discussion r.vill be

II.1 .. 3

~ni·ti ated

and deve lop:=d in the
1

follm..ring manner. Since we are wri·ting about the Bhutanese period.,
we shall first knovT as to how this region came under the Bhutanese
subjugation! .. rrhen \1Te shall describe the prevalent land-tenure system
and trac;::e and i·ts origin. Next we shall celineate the lartd revenue
l'.nc~

arrangen:ents.

finally, vve would summarise tpe whole

discus~ion
I

and comment on the impact of the land-tenure and r8venue arrang,ments
on the agricultural cevelopnent of the region.

: EARLY HISTORY OF v.J.i:!:STl-.:RN DUARS

SECT ION 2

BEFORE ITS N:J'NEXATION TO BRITISH INDIA

The territory called Western Duars extending from tqe river

II.2.1

Tista to ·the river Sankosh lying at the boundary of Assam were held
I

.

.

1

.

.

.

•

I

•

I.

.

.

.

. by_J:he :Koch chieftains • In· order to ensure her hold over the .fertile
·.

.·

I ·.

I

.

tract. of western Duars, Bhutan w·as interested in the affai'rs of Cooch
·Behar State. There is, however; no authoritative document recording
the exact period from \·Thich the
plains of the

Bhuti~

extended their grip on the

T;.]r~stern Duars 2 • In the official· history of Cooch Behar,

H.N. Choudhury stated that before the first Anglo-Bhutanese war 1 {1 772i

74), the ~utias systematically took possession of
1

taluk~·

a

large numb~r of

{a land unit) in the \"[estern Duars, which were formerly held

in farrn unci.er1 Cooch Behar, were usurped by them and did not pay any
revenue to the Cooch Behar Raj. They also openly dispossessed some
other lands covered by taluks "Chichakhata, Paglahat, Luck:iduar,
Kyranti and JYiaraghat -;,vhich were :under direct ma.nagenent of the' state
i

I

, I

18
\.

.

.
u3
·
~of Coooh Senar~ • Though not founded on the firm basis of chrolology,

this observation of H.N. Choudhury gives us some idea about the process
in which the Bhutanese .acquired control over the Duars under Cooch
Behar 4 • In fact the struggle between the Koch and the Bhutanese had

.
5
been continuing for a long time • In this context Dalton (1872) wrote :
11

-r'here were no doubt conflicts between the Kuch /:Koch_7 and 'the Bhutias

about three hun9red

o~

four hundred years ago but these were struggles

for supremacy in the Duars which ended in many of the Kuch ~Koch_7

J,

.

6

leaders as Sidli and Bijni and other chiefs submitting to the Bhutias" •
There were two probable causes of these small battles. The first was
'

the geographical and physical situation of the region. Most of the
parts of ·the region was full of jungles and infested with wild animals.
Moreover, as large part of. it was lying at the base of the hills, very
often the bandits and the outlawed anti-social elements left the southern
territories and took shelter here 7 • It was very difficult to extend
· their effective administration in such a place on the part of the Cooc~
8
Behar Kings • Secondly, there was an economic reason. For Bhutan, it was
very lucrativ!e to extend its possession over this region. The Bhutanese
collected many necessities of life and also articles of iuxurious con9

sumptioa from the Duars • Naturally, it was not possible to give up her

possession of this area.
At the .beginning of the 18th century.and by 1765 the . kingdom
L
.
of Cooch Behar had become very much weak due to internal
Bhutan reigned supreme in the Cooch Behar durbar

10

dissens~ons.

.

I

• The Coach Behar Raj

could do nothing without the permission of the Bhutanese

officials~

To

.

19
expel the

Bhutia~

from her territory the Cooch Behar Raj entered into

a treaty with the East India Company in 1773 and virtually became a
feudatory state of the Company. The Company managed to drive away the
Bhutias from the Cooch Behar

2££~,

but the Bhutanese supremacy in the

Duars region continued unabated. Under the initiative of the Bhuti~,
the Company entered into a non-aggression pact with the Bhutias in
1774 by which the
Raj~

Bhuti~

agreed not to molest the territories of the
11
.
of Baikunthapur , who by that time had become a rent-paying
I

Zamindar under the East India Company. At that time, the Company was
trying to oblige the Bhutias by every means so that they could find
out a trade route to Tibet through Bhutan. The Bhutias took this as an
opportunity to lay claims on two areas (Jalpesh and Ambari
which were in possession of the

~indar

Falak<;~.ta)

of Baikunthapur and asked the

Company to procure those two places for them from the Zarnindar. Wi·thout
examining the propriety of the claim of the Bhutias, the Company readily
agreed and directed the zamindar in 1779 to make over the possession of
these tracts to the Bhutias. The

Zamind~

lodged repeated'protests with

the Company and delayed the making over of the areas on various excuses
for ten years, but was ultimately compelled by the Company to hand over
12
the places to the Bhutias in 1790 •

II.2.3

From this time upto the conclusion of the Treaty of Sinchul~~

and the annexation of Western Duars in 1865, the

~mindar

of Baikunthapur

'

and the Cooch Behar Raj were debarred by the Britishers from dealing
with the Bhutias directly. The Bhutias got freehand over the western

Duars wi·thout any opposition. However, ·the

Bhu-ti~

hacl _a particular

way to C:eal v.ri th the Duars region nnd geared up its administration
accordingly. Tht1s, . the inhabitants of the

~vc:stern

Duars were obl!igea
!

to pay their allegionce ·to different autho.c:ities at oiffercnt p~riocs
'

I

of history bE:fore the Bri·tishers coulc ext.eno their administration
into the tract.

SECTION 3

LAND-'rENURE · A...t<.I<.AJ:JGEHENT

Actual tillers of the soil were divided into a few,classes

14 •

'l'he first anc:: the nost pm'lerf"L,.l person in· the hierarchy of settled
agriculturists was the jotedar

~<vho

helo a certain an.ount of land

inclivicually, jointly or in common.· His holC.ing was called a jote. He
):.;aiel revenue to the Gove rnrnent of Bhutan through its agent Katham or
Tahsilc"'c~.

In practice,

a j ote cont:>ti·tuted the cote o:E ·the land-tenure

arrangemen·t.

II.3.2

i

The rrost usual vray of acquiring a jote ',v-as by succession.

The original acq1...1isition of many j_otes v1as explainec' by ·the principle
cf holding

lane~

by t:.he first settler. The Bhu-tia Haj ~ and Governors

allowed settlers to tal:e· possession of "Lmpcpulate6 parts of an area for
I

rnore or less, wit:hout pa::rment of revenue:• 15i• Hhen
1

a tenn :of five

yc:~ars,

11

the entire l.::md o.::- a. portion of it ':Vas brc.ugh:t unc'.ter cultivation, the
settler vvas called a • jote~'. The

jot~5-'ar

then paic revenue fixed by

·.21
government. There were some jotes that passed through several generations.
A

joted~

could acquire a jete by purchase or through a gift from .another

jotedar. Lastly, a jete could also be acquired by a grant from the
.Bhutia Raja effected through his Subah (Lieutenant Governor). This grant
could be made with the lapse of a j otedari due to absence of heir,
and/or in the event of abandonment of holding by a jotedar and/or in
the case of a first settlenent in uncultivated land. A jotedar could
'

occupy a iote as a peasant proprietor and he had the liberty in growing

and disposing of the produce. He cculd also sublet the entire or a part
of his holding to any one he liked and at any term he could secure. The
idea of rac1\.-renting was, in fact,

inherent in the later provision

because it can be presumed that as the

~tedar

had to pay a stipulated

sum to the government, he tried to secure such a term that would ensure
him the highest income. Jotedar' s right was saleable with the restriction
that in doing so, he could not prejudice the rights of any third person.
Jotes were considered to be the property of the far,·,ily and not that of
the:: inoividual. This provision might have restricted the frequency of
selling

jete~

and con,pelled the jotedars to some extent to stay on the

same jot!:, for generations inspi·te of oppressions of the Bhutias. This
restriction on salability was further strengthened by the fact of
charging a fee for recognition in cases of alienation and succession.
The fee charged, was in the nature of either a fine or a relief paid
by both the outgoer anc1 the incommer. Alienation took place also through
\11\..'t'.
-\-:~6.

usufractuary

mortgage.~Tweedie

did

not~'

e

any case of alienation of

\b

jotes threugh will. But he guessed that the same principle which regulated
alienation by sale or by gift might apply to rights devised by will.

:22
II.3.3

A. jotedar had to obse.rve two kinds of liabilities, viz~ 1

to pay the revenue fixed for his jote and to pay benevolences which
the Bhutan Raj had been habituated to demand in different times.

II.3.4

A

j~tedar•

s tenure might be terminated in three ways. These

were (i) by absence of heirs,

(ii) b1 desertion and (iii) by abandonmeat

of loyalty which was the natural concomitant of desertion. A.jotedar•s
right was not saleable for the purpose of collecting revenue dues in
case of default. This appears to be a very strange thing. In all probability, this right was also not liable to forfeiture in such a situation. It might be reasonably conjectured that, in practice, the

jotedar~

dared not to be defaulters for a long time out of 'the apprehension that
he might be tortured physically, if his revenue remained overdue for a
long time.

II. 3. 5

During the Bhutanese regirr:e, there is no doubt that land was

abundant. Question arises as to what prevented anycne frcm occupying
virgin 1 and and beccme a j

oted~x:;,

under tLe circumstances. What led to

the formation of a hierarchy and the creation of sub-infeu.dation·? The
n-ost inportant factor, as it appears to us on the basis of available
evidence is that access to the acquisition of a jote was not open to
all. The restrictions were economic and social and these made land a
scarce asset, not physically but socially, leading to ·a formation of
cultivating hierarchy.

23
II.3.6

The econorric restriction was that a necessary pre-condition

to acquiring a jote was the possession of some amount of capital. The
"original settler" assuming that he leased out his land on adhi
(share cropping), would have to wait for at least five years before he
received any income from it. The implication of this is that he must
have had some alternative source of income. The jotes could be "obtained
by purchase or gift from another j otedar, the right of alienation being
17 Obviously, to purchase a jote, i t was necessary to own means.
. limitedu

.

'

The question of purchasing a jote arose as, probably, the ultimate owner
'

of all the land was tne State and it had the power to vest jotedari
rights on a person.

II.3.7

/mother important factor inhibiting open access to jotes

was the social and political status of the potential jotedar. The proces:
of acquisition being regulated through

~hs

and Kathams {revenue

collectors), the position of the individual concerned in the power
hierarchy, tf)e influence he had in the village, his relations with the
rulers and his standing in their eyes were important considerations for
the determination of his eligibility to get a jote. The fact that
transactions in land were accompanied by a

11

fee 11 given in both cash ano

kind as a gift to the officials6 deterred many from taking up virgin
lands simply because they could not afford i_t. It was this very fact
of limited access to land acquisition
adrr:inistratively which createc'l the
archy.

eco~omically,

bc.~is

socially and

for the formation of a bier-

l: I. 3. e

Access to land being limited, one way out was to lease in

cultivable land frorr: the jotedars either on a fixed cash rent based
on the an:ount of land or on a crop-share basis. Eut here also a certcJ.in

degn::e of

11

f amiliari ty 11 was necessary, e.long with certain amount of

rcsc.>urces. Those who did not possess any resources whatsoever, apart
from their physical labour, became projas or adhiars (share-croppers).
The jotedar_.§., t.co, on their part, perho.ps favoured leasing out land.
He would retain a part of i t for personal cultivation, often with family
labour and leased out the rest either on a cash rent or crop-sharing
basis. In a situation of labour shortage, this was the only way to
maximise both the l.::md unc\:·r c1.:l tivation anc3 their share of the surplus.

II. 3. 9

Below the jotedars, there were smaller estates anc tenure hold-

ors who were all dependent on jotedars' estates. A j_otedar was the
superior landlord and the holders of subordinate estates under hiro
were the tenants. Three classes of tenants were there, viz., chukanidars,
rayats and proj as. They differed among themselves with respect to the
(i) length of time for which the estates were held,

mode of

paymen~

(ii) and by the

by the lessees, i.e., in cash or in kind as a share of

the crop. In reality, they could perhe.ps also be differentiated by the
amount of resources they possessed, the chukanidar having ·the rr.ost, while
the EE£i~ (adhiar) having nothing.

II.3.10
A

'

In the next step below jotedars, there were the chukanidars.

chukan~

held land for a fixed term of more than one year and paid

a fixed money rent. He enjoyed a temporary tenancy and i t lasted for

25
the period of contract. The contract was, perhaps, oral. Because
Tweedie did not me:t:J.tion of any written contract. A chukaniclar could not
sell or transfer his right without the permission of the jotedar. We
have no data on the amount of rent paid by chukanidars to jotedars.
1

But what is certain is that it was not uniform and the jotedar had
the rJght to raise it according to his will. It is also certain that
rents paid by ch1,.1kanidars to j otedars was hig·her tha:h that paid· by
jotedars to the government.

II.3.11

Rayats constituted the next grade of tenan·ts. In Tweedie's ·

opinion, the term rayat was used in other parts of Bengal as a general
term applicablE! to various kinds of cultivators, but, in the Duars, the
11

word meant

a yearly tenant who pays to the j otedars a yearly money rent

for the land held by him 1118 • He was a man of some capital, and as such
conducted agricultural operations at his own expense"

19

• A rayat

differed from a chukanidar with regard to the length of time of holc.ing
the tenure. The-former was a tenant for a year while the later was a
tenant for several years, though both of them had a non-permanent tenure •

II. 3. 12

.!n t-.hP l.owP.st ladcler of the hierarchy of rent paying tenants

were the projas. He paid rent in kind to the jotedar or chukanidar

~ho

engaged him. 'I'here were also some important differences between the
proj as and the raxats. First, a rayat paid rent in cash at a fixed rate
but a 12r..oj a

pai~

rent in kind to the j otedar at. the rate of fifty percent

of the produce of land. Secondly, a raxat was a tenant for one year but
a proja was no·thing but a tenant-at-will. Thirdly, a rayat poss,essed

26
some capital but a proja had to depend entirely on the jotedar for'
.·

'

.I

cUltivating his lando The latter got seed, manure, plough, cattle and
_other implements of agriculture from the jotedar. After harvest, the
1-

amount of seed advanced by the

joteda~

had to be repaid by the proja

over and above the half of the produce of lands.

!

Therefore, the projas were the actual tillers of the'soil,
but very often the jotedars and chukanidars also appeared-to be actual
tillers of the soil when they tilled their lands themselves. The position
of the projas·were the most

~lnerable

as they had neither the ownership

·right nor the security of tenure, whereas, although the rayats and,
chukanidars had no ownership right, they enjoped security of tenure for
several years or at least for one year. In all probabilities·, it can be
claimed that the rayats and chukanidars had their means to tide over the
periods of distress. Being tenaats-at-will there had always been a
threat of· eviction of the .projas by the jotedars. However, the most
common practice might have been the desertion of a

1~

by

the proja_§,

-

f

themselves. Due to co-existence of scanty population and huge amount of
waste lands available for cultivation, it c2n very well be

pres~ed

that

jotedars had little intention to evict the projas. we have already
mentioned that the agrarian situation in the Duars was marked by a
relative physical abundance of land compared to labour,,which was
scarce. Under the circumstances, share-cropping was the best method of

1

"surplus labour appropriation 11 '2.0 by the landlords. Therefore, eviction
of an adhiar ¥ould mean that the jEtedar could gather less surplus
because of discontinuance of cultivation by projas in such !a case. So
the motivation of projas towards desertion might have been due to direct

Bhutanese oppression. inflicted on them and the pressures put on them
by the jotedars for collecting large amount of rent to satisfy the
.

'

Bhutia task-masters.
A system of daily wage labour did not exist,· at leas't, we
have not found evidence of it. This is not unna·tural, as the mode of
production,

to

(whiCh was certainly not capitalistic) I was not conducive

wage labour. Even during peak agricultural seasons, when.the demand

for labour could have risen substantially, ·daily wage labour was not
·
I
. engaged. Family labour of tenants and share-croppers provided the

1

necessary labour in such periods •.

SECTION 4 : ORIGIN OF THE TENURIAL ARRANGEMENT
II.4.1

Prior to making an analysis of the inter-relations among,
.

I

different classe:;l of tenants let us investigate as to ·how and when the
I

arrangement as described above was introduced ·in the Western Dua,rs •.It
is clear from various reports and documents that the Bhutanese goVernment
did not intend to develop a system of good government, and land:--tenure
and revenue arrangements in the Western Duars. The basic reason was
\

that they dio not come to settle a.J1d live here permanently. This regiqn
was a sort of colony to them. For purposes of settlement they very much

2.1 • Naturally
.
.
they did not intend to introduce

disliked this place

anything new or novel and allowed the prevailing customs to continue.

·28
II. 4. 2

As noted earlier, this region was under the rule of the

Cooch Behar Raj. Later on, it came under the Bhutanese subjugation.
Thus the customary land-tenurial and revenue arrangements resembled
that of the Cooch Behari

arrangement~

.control over this region gradually.
part of

"~;he

A

The Bhutias establlished their
glance into the pre-:Shutanese

history is necessary in order to establish our hyPothesis
I

that the Cooch Behari system of land-tenure was in vogue in· this

~gion

before its Bhutanese subjugation.

II.4.3

There were as many as nine Duars comprising the Western

1

iI

buars, stretching from the river sankosh in the east
to the river1. ! Tista
.
· in the west. To the .West of Bara Duar lay

Buxa Duar. The Buxa Duar

comprised the area between the rivers Raidak and Torsa. When Bhutan•s
influence became predominant over Cooch Behar from the first quarter
of the eighteenth century, the later ceded the lands lying 1below the
hill upto Chechakhata

.'

2%

.

1

• For this favour, Bhutan agreed to pay annually
five Bhutanese pennies to Cooch Behar23 • In the western sector of the
I

Duar, however, Bhutan • s right to the lands was disputable .• Because,
l

though Cooch Behar claimed to have farmed out these lands to Bhutan,
the latter claimed them as. her possessionsfrom time immemoria1 24. :The
matter of the fact, however, was that due to domestic troubles of i
· Cooch Behar and her obligation to Bhutan for the military assistance
-

~I

.

given by the latter against the Mughals gave an upper hand to the

1

Bhutanese .• Later on, the lands originally farmed out to her were
. subsequently claimed by Bhutan as possession.' This gave rise to disputes

and the

E~;st

India Company was called in to settle. It is to be noted
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that when Ralpp Fitch visited Cooch Behar, he found that Bhut·an was

·

four day's jbprney from it

2S

• Not only so, even in· 1626-27, when

Stephen Cachella, the Portugese Jesuit traveller went to· Cooch Behar,
he found Jaigaon at the foot of the hills, included within the northern
boundary of the Koch

Kingdom 2 '~

In this way, Bhutan had successful·ly
I

'

pushed her southern boundary at the cost of Coach Behar.

II.4.4

Luckhe and Chamurchi Duars were situated to the West of Buxa
I

Duar between the rivers Tors a and Muj :nai and between the Mujnai and
I

the Jaldhaka rivers respectively. These were also undefined territories.
The Mugha:ls, during Mir Jumla' s. invasion of Coach Behar went in ·pursuit
of her king Pran Narayan~ who haCJ fled to. the Bhutan hills; they halted
for sometime at Kanthalbari, which was about twenty miles. in the north
of Coach Behar. But as in the case of B\lXa Duar, so also in the region
between the Torsa and the Jaldhaka, Bhutan succeeded in pushing her
boundaries far south of Kanthalbari. so that,· the '§ew .villages in
Maraghat between the Jaldhaka and Dudua rivers, were all that remained
to Coach Behar. And !'··la:r::aghat also, in future, became an Alsace between

27
the two states •
. II.4. 5

On

t~e

'

west of the Chamurchi Duar and between the

river~

. Jaldhaka and Dharala lay Yamerkot which is better known as Maynaguri
2g
.
.
Duar. It is clear from the map of Rennell
that this tract l-iaS rath_er
narrow, for the eastern portion of Baikunthapur stretched out to obstruct
its southward expanse. Afterwards, as.we have already alluded, Bnutan
!

being pampered by the East India Company, claimed also the eastern part

3o
1

of Baikunthapur, and succeeded in increasing the area of Maynaguri
Duars at the cost of it.
From the political history of the Western Duars it can be
easily inferred that the current system of land revenue and

land~tenure

in the Bhutia period in this region must be the Cooch Behari syste~ 2 CJ.
However, we would not make a comparative study of the land-tenure
and revenue

sys~ems

of the Bhutanese occupied western Duars and that

of Cooch Behar State. That

ough~

to be a subject of a separate study.

Nevertheless, we shall point out certain broad features of the

arrange~

ments in the two regions in ·order to show that the Bhutanese did effect
no substantial change in the land revenue and tenurial

arrangemen~s
1

as
1

it was prevalent in the Western Duars region when the area was under the
control of the Cooch Behar Kings.
!I. 4. 7

In the Cooch Behari land.._.tenure system, Raja was the dwner

of the soil. Simiiarly, in the Bhutia period, the Bhutan Government
was the owner of the territory or soil. In Cooch Behar, the following
were the other classes of tenants30 : (1) Jotedars (ii) £!:.1.Bkanidars,
i

(iii) -dar-chukanidars, ( iv) dar-u.-dar chukanidars, (v) tasia-chukanidars
and (vi) adhiars or projas. In our earlier descriptiom of different
classes of tenants in the western Duars, we have seen that the first
two and the last classes of tenants were common in both the regions.
In the British period Mr. Milligan, the officer entrusted with the
survey and settlement operati.on (1906-16) of Jalpaiguri district ,opined
-

•

'

.

.

!

that this rayat class -of the Bhutia period perhaps constituted the • class
of dar-chukanidars of the Brftish period31 • so the third class of

··31'
unde~enamts

of Cooch Behar corresponded to the same .class of under-

tenants of the. western Duars. '!'here is, however, a striking similar~ty
between the adhiar or

proj~

class of tenants in so far as their rights

and class yharacteristics were concerned, namely, that in both the ·
areas the adhiars were the actual tillers of the so{l ,· tpat they had
no rights in the soil and cultivated land on the conditi.on of halfsharing of the crop. Though adhiars have been de scribed as ••ten·ants-at,
.

willu in the Bhutia land-tenure system and as

11

.I

hired labourers" paid in

kind in the Cooch Behari system, they virtually belonged to ·the same
1
3
·class of tenant 2..

.!

. I

II.4;,8

One marked difference between the two systems of land-tenure

is that manY: under-tenants ·were recognised by the government in the .
. Cooch Behari land-tenure system and the.refore most of them ~nj4yed the
I

'

occupancy right and the permanancy of tenure, but in the Bhutanese
arrangement, except jotedars no other class -of tenants enjoyed either
occupancy right or permanancy of tenure. Another difference was that
the rights of various classes of unde.lrtenants were clearly defined i:a
the Cooch Behari system, and therefore, they were in a better position
than their counterparts in the. western Duars during the Bhutia periode
I

- II. 4 0 9

'

Thus,. though there were some differences with regard;to the

rights, permflllancy of tenures, classificatiG>n of tenants and clarity
of definition of rights of different classes of tenants, still there
were similarities in some fundarrental respects. Firstly, in bOth the
regions there was a stratification among tenants• There were the highest

. 32
description

of

tenants having rights and permanancy of rights as well

as the lowest class of tenants with minimum rights or having no rights.
Secondly, the most fundamental similarity lies in the fact that exactly
I

similar words like jotedar,

chukaniaar

e:tc. were current in both: the
!

i

regions to describe tenants of the same position. It could be found
that in tne contemporary period these words were in use only in the
I

State of Cooch Behar and Baikunthapur region (in the permanently
settled portion of Jalpaiguri district) and nowhere in any district of
Bengal. :As Baikunthapur along with the l"lestern Duars tract earlier
'

;

formed parts of the Koch kingdom, therefore, we can safely say that
!

the land~tenure arrangement in the Bbutanese occupied western Duars

1

..

was nothing but a reflection of the Cooch Behari

arrangement~

The·

observed differences were not of kind but only. in the higher degree of
intricacy involved in the latter syst~m. Thirdly, the composition and
i

. characteristics of the corresponding classes of tenants ·were also more
1

or less the same. The orderliness of the Cooch Behari arrangement in
tex:rns of the clarity of definition of rights of tenants etc. is
I

.

.

explained by the fact of prevalence of a good (l.overnment ·ill tbe State
of Cooch Behar .and concern of its authorities for the welfare of .its
subjects which was unexpec.table in the Bhutanese occupied western' Duars
. i

. for reasons stated above.
I·

I·r. 4.10

be
I

In the matter of strati£ ication of the tenantry it can
1

',!

found that in the coch Behari system it was of a higher degree than
that of the Westem Duars. This was for the simple reason that in

~he

· contemporacy period the State of Cooch Behar was more populated and

- ~ ja:t
I

-' I

'-

;

·]'

. '

th~refore characb~rised

!

!

by the presence of large number. of settled

cu.J, tivators which resulted in the larger cegrees of.

.

sub-.infe~~atlon~.
I~
. ..
. - I
~

co.ntrast to this· there was lesser degree of sUb-infeuc3atiori ·in
l'~d .I fin
,
I
i

.. the. ~-;estern Duars. But the rights of the under-tenants were not defiped
·-·
•

1

,,I

.

or establisheo in the weste;rn Duars and as a result they were rrioi:-e

•.

:_oppressed and exploited through rack-renting, illegal exactions etci
-

I

.

I

.

. S,lJ:lJsec.fl:l.~ntly ,- in. the British period, it cculd be found that though a
. •_ little' more intricacy crept

in, the rights and obligations of d.:lfferent

classes of tenants in the western Duars were defined, at the same time,
. .

I

in clear-cut terms.

Doubts were r·aised by the British government official
~

'l

Nr. Netcalfe regarding the eXistence bf an arrangement of. lan,d-tenute
as described by

z..u-.

Tweedie. He comrr:ented,

11

no jotedari

righ~s

such 'as
1
!

those found by HrI.. Tweedie, could have been respected or indeed have
· existed, uncer the Bhutias, as tney cared for nothing except to realise

~11 they would get in grain, pigs, spirits and money 1133 • In all proba. · bili ties, the system was not operative in the entire tract cif Western
i

Duars. It was. :possibly in operation in those parts of the l1estern 1puars
I

I

.. which were relatively rnore open, cultivated and relatively .more popul1atea.
1l

The ~~ of J.'vlaynaguri was such a place. Grunning• s Gazetteer of

1

Jalpaiguri reveals that z...-rr. Tweedie prepare6 his report on the land-tenure
arrange of the Bhutanese occupied
of a

~ham

~vestern

I

Duars on the basis
of ..interview
'
i

.

{Bhutia rent collecting. officer), two j otedars of Maynaguri

and information received from his ~~ {native revenue officers)
who narrated him the prevailing land-tenure arrangement of that part of
1

. I
i

' I
. 1:.

1

34
western Duars

3

4.

This arrangement could never be in vogue in the entire

area of western·Duars under the oppressive

Bhutanes~practice

of revenue.
I

collection. !t is to be noted that progress of cultivation in th~
western Duars took plce gradually from west to eastward3 s. Moreover,
its interior parts were mostly inhabited by the tribes like Meches,
Totes, etc. who were wandering.people 3 ~. They were nomadic in n~ture
and habituated
to shifting cultivation, which was facilitated
by the
.
.
I
availability of vast amount of virQin land. Perhaps these people paid 1
only ·~-tax•, capitation tax etc 37 and did not pay any land revenue and
due to the UI'lrsettled nature of their cultivation no system of landtenure could develop. Under these circumstances, it appears that a
more or less formal arrangement of land revenue and land-tenure
prevailed only in those areas that were adjacent to the State of Cooch
!

Behar. On the other hand, in the more interior parts, informal arrange1

ments were predominant due to its demographic and geographical fe atu.:tes.

II.4.12

The conclusion that we can reach from the above analysis'

is that the land-tenurial arrangement prevalent in the Bhutia
occupied western Duars was nothing but that of the Cooch Behari type
in'a nebulous form. The Bhutias did not evolve any system. They only
allowed the existing arrangements to prevail. In the absence· 6f introduction of any reform it could not become systematic. In the latter
periods the Britishers made attempts to systematise the land relations
through the introduction of various reforms and modifications in the
arrangements.

3&
SECTION 5
II.S.l

LAND REVENUE ARRANGEMENT

-

Let us now sketch the arrangements for revenue collection

in the western Duars during the Bhutanese rule with special reference
to the land revenue and its administration. Historically it has been
fotmd that whoever might be the rulers - the r-ughals or the Britishers,
I

the chief objective of their administration was the management of the
land revenue. The land-tenure system was developed as a means to
'
38
achieve that objective • The western Duars region of the district of
Jalpaiguri was not an exception to this fact. It is also a historical
truth that in spite of changes of regimes', the rulers of the later
days did not introduce major changes in the basic structure of ·land
revenue arrangements and demands of the earlier day~ 39 • This tradition
was maintained during the Ehutanese regime in Western Duars.

II.5.2

It haq always been assumed in the Duars that every field

under cultivation used to be reclaimed at the tenant's own expense
from the original jungles. The Bhutanese custom was to leave land
rent free for five years after reclamation. Thereafter, rent was.
assessed at area rates according to the

~

or plough - a local measure

of about five acres of best quality land where winter rice was grown.
The old settlers were allowed to possess other lands free of charge.
New col:nlers were charged Rs. 2-8 a hal for all kin<'ls of lands4.0 • Detailed

-

.

'

classification of land according to quality, location etc was not made.
A special cess of one rupee

a~

was levied for the cultivation of

!T'ustard seed. A local rate of one rupee a hal and two rupees per house

38
was levied for pujas (worship). There was a fee for irrigation channel,

---

the number of which was very few.- There were other taxes like the 1"dao
tax", levied from those who temporarily squat in :the jungles, taxes
on looms, licences to trade and to

~ply

boats. These were designed

rather to "realise something from the wandering Mechis /:MechesJ, the
~eavers

and traders than to impose any additional burden on the permanent

cultivators 11 ..U.

o

In the Buxa dual;", the land was used to _be farmed out

amourig peOple who paid a fixed deposit (jurnmah) on the estate. This
'

''•

'

deposit was irrespective of fluctua.tions in cultivation or in the number
of £lOts

4~

~

We have noted earlier thattwo forms of cultivating enterprise

existed at thisltime- shifting and settled. The latter, because of its
implications of higher productivity, and hence, surplus, was attached
a greater social value both by_ the people themselves a!3 well as the
43
rulers
The shifting cultivators belonged to various tribes such as
o

the Meches, Bodos, Ravas, Totos, the r-:eches being predominant

I

num~ri,
I
i

.

cally. They would clear a patch o£ land, following slash and burn
·method and cultivate paddy, cotton, edible roots, pul·ses, millets etc.
with tools like the dibble sick and hoe. They deomesticated an.iznals and
spun coarse silk cloth (endi),
often bartering these ' with their
neigh-1
..

4

bours, probably tor salt and iron articles such as knivesA . However,

-

from the fact that each family paid a capitation __ fee (or dao tax),
calculated

va~iously

according to the number o£ adUlts in the family

and sickles possessed, it can be said that as far as revenue collection
was concerned, the unit of asse ssrr;ent was the f arr:ily and not the tribe _
o~

the individual. The taxes were collected not by an indigenous tribal

I.

37
leader, but by the Zinkaffs (messengers) of the Kathams (rent collectors).
The Zinkaff came annually to each family to collect the taxes and other
cesses. It is not certain whether the lands belonged to the individual
·families or to the. tribe as a whole. Since the family was the unit of
revenue collection, the land probably belonged to it. Even under settled
agric\Jl ture the j ote was the property of the family and not the 'individual45'. Hotvever, it woul-d not be surprising i:f the land at· least initially,
4
belonged to the tribe as a whole as i t happens elsewhere k.

I

II. 5. 3

Hr. Tweedie, the first Deputy Commissioner of Western Duars

after its annexation in 1865 found in his investigation that revenue was
realised by Tahsildars (Kathams) directly from the jotedars during the
Bhutanese rule. The
to the

i£~~E2·

under~enants

of jotedars paid rent in cash or kind

From our analysis of land-tenure arrangement of the

Western Duars we have seen that the rates of rent for the

unde~tenants
'

were higher than those for jotedars at every successive lower grades.

II. 5. 4

There was the widespread prevalence of the system of unpaid

labour. It is recorded that the Totos,a tribe who inhabited the lower
slopes of the hills, used.to give labour in lieu of rent for land. They
'

used to carry the Subah 1 s burden from one place to another and build

41 • Another tribe, the ~1echis {""Meches_7 used to pay
4
rent in elephants tusk, stag skin etc Q. In fact, this practice of

bridges annually

resorting to the custom of unpaid labour was something new and was
49
introduced in this area by the Bhutias whose origin was in Bhutan proper.

38
rr.s.s

Another very common custom prevalent in the Duars was that

of feeding the Bhutanese soldiers and officials who happened to be
there or passing through them on sone kind or other of official
business. It would appear that corvee, forced requisitions, oppres~ion
of Bhutanese officials and 'endless' civil strife in the Duars-made
the lot of the cultivator an unenviable one. A large number of people
migrated to Darjeeling Terai after 1850. Hany of them were engaged in
road building and working in the new settlement. sometimes steps had
to be taken to ensure continuity of cultivation and residence. Thus,
when one tract was going to be deserted by cultivatoFs, the Deb

Raj~

(the temporal and de-facto ruler of Bhutan) took a series of remedial
measures. He granted remission of taxes for five years. In order to
encourage settleilient of new

;xo~

(tenants) six kinds of cesses were

dispensed with. Requisitions for· soldiers and officials were remitted
for five _years and concessions were granted to Meches and other tribe~ •

0

It is also reported that Bhutanese officials in the Duars used to

receive payment for allowing their subjects the ric;rht to intra-Duar

S1.

trade

II.5.6

The provincial Governors

(Penlows) vJere en(}owed \•lith

abundant power. The policing of the country, the levy of_taxes and the
administration of justice were comrni tted to then:t C:,"l• The;{ kept the
machinery of the Bhutan Government in motion with the help of a host
of subordinate.officials like the ~hs (r:zongpons) the Zinka£fs
(messengers) in Bhutan and the Kath~ in the Western Duars.- The titles

I

· o;f subordinate officials as narrateC: above unC:erline the interesting
fact that some are distinctly of Tibetan origin while others,
I

specially in the plains, incicate a continuity since the days of the
l'1ughals

53

• The poin·t of uninterruptec trac:i tion ivas not merely a, matter

of fonn~ The functioning of the old system. in the Duar piains appears
I

'

to have been undisturbed
st.~itable

54

'

• Certainly, the Bhutias found it most

:
1

as they cJid not have sufficient man-pm..rer and O.readed the
' !I
I

lower heights anc the humid jungles of the Duars.

i

0

I :I, 5. 7

'l'he officer

entrustec~

with ·::he ac"n.inistrati:...n of a Duars was

known as Subah.
A ......
Subah •.-vas a Bhutanese and so a foreigner among the
_...;.o._.-.:,_
~_.;.

Duars~

people of the

He was the man

•t~ho

represented the Deb Raja ip
conn~':;Cted

his juC:ici.al, military and mercantile capacities. His duty
I

with the revenues consisted only in remitting a portion.pf,it to the
i

~Raj

a, while retaining another portion as remuneration for his'

trouble. He used to be appointed. ten-;porarily and that originated: in
the supremacy of the party in Bhutan to which he belongedo His co~tinuance in office dependec on that party• s ability to remain in· pow-er.

.

I'

.

In hot and rainy seascns, he came down to the lower hills and vi13ited
.

.

I

I

I

the lower plains to enforce obedience or to inva0e ·the territor¥' d,f
I

the neighbouring States

55

•

I.

I I. 5. 8

!mmediately below the

~mong

officers were chosen from

I

'

the people of the Duars.

of:

~h,

II

Almost all the principal officers in cn:arge
I·

I

these Duars plains were Kacharees, Assamese or Bengalees appointed

nominally by the

~uo

{title deeo) cf the Deb

R~ja,

but virtually

at the recommendation of the Piles {'"Penlovrs_7 in whose jurisdiction
they were comprised,

c>.nd wi thou·t whose sanction they would never be

·able to retain their situations for an hour 11
officer was known in the

~lestern

S"~
··

•

The chief subordinate

Duars as Katharn. This officer was a

man of respectable birth and good repute in the country. But at the
time of his appointment, due consideration was given to the highest
bid, made by an individual applicant for the post, to pay the revenue
of the district to the Subah. The recognised income of this officer
accrued from the collections made from the •specified localities•,
which he was allowed to retain for

himself~

The existing rent was
I

generally low but between four to six times that rent was demanded by
the Subah •. The revenue officer unc?er the Subah (i.e.

I

the Katham) also

kept for himself a handsome profit, very nearly equal to the sum he
despatched to the Subah.

In addition to their duties as revenue

officers, the Kathams assisted the Subah in the exercise of civil and
criminal

autr~orities 5·1 •

II. 5. 9

The revenue of each estimated area was liable to be handed

over to the

~hs

by the Kathams.

~ahs

were chiefly revenue collect-

ing officers who were not paid any salary frcm the Bhutan treasury but
could only retain a portion of

~1e

revenue thus collected by the

Rath~

for their personal expense. The tenure of a .Sul::·ah depended on the volume
of

E.§:.Y~

which he could hand over to the Bhutanese treasury - larger

was the transfer of revenue longer would become the tenure of his
service. This peculiar service condition would necessarily induce a
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Subah to demand revenue from a Katham, who was entrusted to the revenue
collection of an area, more than what was usually estimated to be paid
by the local inhabitants. It has been recorded that the decent of a party
of Bhutanese Zinkaffs in the Duars was regarded as
local inhabitants

II.5.10

58

~

calamity by the

•

It woun.d, however, be appropriate to locate the sources of

harassment and misery of the inhabitants of western Duars in the
institutional arrangements in Bhutan itself rather than attribute them
to the wicke~s of a number of border chiefs. Fernbertcn is forthright
in saying that

11

every official endeavours to gather as much property,

as possible during his tenure of an office which he is aware is likely
to be but of short duration an(3 as the removt:il of the superior is
generally attended by the disrr:issal of every subordinate under him at
the sarre time, the inCentive to speculative industry exi-sts1 in every

grade 115~. Under the circumstance , the cultivator was the actual victim1
of the system which deprived him of .the rewards of his labour.

II.5.11

The above delinc::ation is suggestive of the fact that the

demand for revenue under no circumstances could have any link with
the revenue earned from land cultivated by local inhabitants. The :
settlers in the vast wasteland of Western Duars·were liable to pay such
1

revenue as might be fixed, and also occasional benevolences. To be

I'

precise; the lhnhabitants of an area under the jurisdiction of a Subah
would be liable to pay whatever amount the Subah would require to
ap~ease

his higher authority. This was haw the revenue liability of an
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area was deterrdned under the so-called rule of the Bhutias.

II. 5o 12

Writing on the re¥enue system of Bhutan, Eden observed,

"Strictly speaking there is no system. The only limit on the Revenue
demand is the natural lind t

of the power of the officials to extort

more •••• There never was, I fancy, a country in which the doctine,
of 'might is right' formed more completely the whole and sole law and
custom of the land than it does in Bhutan 1160 • Thus the only motive
behind the so called Bhutanese arrangement Of revenue collection ·in
the Western Duars was the limitless extraction, resulting in severe
oppression of the local inhabitants. The rights to real or personal
property was limited by this oppressive custom evolved by the Bhutias
for'the entire region of Western Duars.

Surgeon Rennie had viewed the matter in a little different
way. According to hin,, Ashley Eden who was writing under a sense of
"personal insult and political failu:te 11 suffered from a tendency to
"over-state Bhutanese defects 116 t. Corrmenting on the revenue system

.

prevailing in the Duars, Rennie writes : 11 It would seem doubtful whether
the Bhutanese mode of collecting their revenues from the Duars was. so
unsystematic as Mr. Eden's note of it implies; because since our
I

annexation of them i t has been determined in the first instance, to
continue co!llecting i·t in the same manner as the inhabitants had been
accustomed to under Bhutanese rule" 6 CJ.. But this view. of Mr. Rennie
does not appear to be entirely warranted in view of the fact that1the
;

I

Britishers kept the old traditions and customs uninterrupted for a few

43
years after their annexation as they thought it wise not to

11

venture

into the unknow 11 and not because that it was a systematic one. Because
we see that later on they introduced

~forms

and revenue relations in the Western Duars

to

11

systematise 11 the land
'
!.

~hrcugh

various survey,and
I

settlement operations and enactment of land laws and rules. Moreover,
whatever system was there, .it \'Tas not always respected and maintained.
Mr. SuncJer in this context observed :
personal property must

t~e

11

all rights, whether to real or

taken as subject to this limitation that 1 they

'

were continually violated, particularly during the civil war which
irrunediat.ely preceeded ·our annexation 11 63 • This view of Mr. Sunder,
therefore. also contradicts Surgeon Rennie's observation.

-

SEer ION 6.:

II.6ol

SUMMARY

The ultimate picture of the agrarian situation in the vJestern

Duars, on the eve of the British annexation, can be summarised thus.

I I . 6. 2

It is found from available historical records that Western

Deuars cnc.e formed a part cf the Koch kingdom but fell into the hands
of the Bhutias wben the kiJ?.<;idom began to disintegrate. The Bhutias
dominated over the tract until the Anglo-Bhutan T/Jar of 1864-65 whe n the
1

Britishers wrested the land from the Bhutias anc:J formed a new and separate
district of

~veste.rn

Duars.
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II. 6. 3

The sole motive which led the Bhutias to rule over Western

Duars was to extract as much revenue as possible from the acquired
. region. In so far as their objective coulc_ be achieved, they did allow
the old custom anc tradition to operate. The demographic characteristic
I

of the region was such that whereas the areas adjacent to ~kingdom
were mainlY populated by the Koches or Rajbansis, the rest of the region
'

was frequented by tribal people who mainly squatted in the jungles anc_
practised shifting cultivation. The State of cultivation thus varied
as one proceeded from the south to the north towards Bhutan where vast
portion of the region was covered with dense jungles with occasional
signs of habitation. But in the southern parts, whe:t;e settled agridultu.re had been fairly in practice, found the development of some relations
on land mainly along Cooch Behar's lj_nr~s. The tenurial arrangement· as
such had long prevailed customarily in these portions of Western Duars
even before the Bhut.anese contro1 over the region.

II.6.4

But it is really doubtful whether s1..1ch arrangerr.ent could ever

prevail among the

~igratory

tribals who lived over a major

portio~

l

o+

Western Duars. In fact, it could safely be presumed that unlike jotedars
and their sub-tenants, such as chukanidars or others in the region with
settled cultivation, the tribals pursued their material activities unc-:ier
the direction of their crdefs, locally described as Gaburs,. Handal s,
Dewnias, etc., who used to hold land on behalf of the tribal people
under their domination 6 4. The peculiar arrangement which the Bhutias
had introduced for lvestern Duars for the collection of revenue had
nothing to do with the state of cultivation of an area and as such with
the tenuiial arrangement.
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II,. 6. 5

Under such circumstances, a market for land did not develop.

Absence of any social tension coulc also be safely

presumed~

In fact,

I

the only tension from which the inhabitants had to suffer originated
from the peculiar Bhutanese arrangement for collecting revenues from
the acquired territory.

II •.6. 6

The revenue demanded from an area had nothing to·do with the

·capability of an area to pay revenue. This was so, because the task of
revenue collection from an area was entrusted to a local person of
repute who promised the highest bid. He had no fixed remuneration for
the service he rendered, but had a fixed locality from which he earned
income. The more he could despatch to his immediate superior task-master,
the longer· his tenure could. be assured of. Similarly the highest revenue
official did not get any fixed salary from the Bhutanese ·treasury, but
depended entirely on the revenue handed over to him by his subordinate
officers from which he could keep a portion of the revenue for his own·
expense, despatching the other portion to the Bhutanese capital. But
in this case also, the more he coulo despatch to the Capital, the

:mor~

secured could be his position. Thus, every .stage of revenue collection
during the Bhutanese regime was marked by 'excesses'.

II.6.7

In such a state affair, the Bhutias, ·irrespective of the

state of C1.1l tivation of an area, wculd take village as a

11

unit 11 fdr

the payment of revenue, no matt.er as to h01v the revenue was deposited
with the local revenue official. The coercive way in which revenues
were collected by the Bhutias it is natural to suggest that they were
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interested in "money, pigs and spirits 11 only. It was of no concern for
the

~ias

whether the revenues were handed over by the

joteg~ 1 0r 1

. the tribal Chieftains. Everywhere the local official ·would demand
whatever they thought fit. All the inhabitants of Western Duars had to
pay always both in J<:ind and cash, a host of gifts, benevolences and
va,l:"ious other demands made from time to time, not only by the local
officials but also by the party of Bhutanese officials who would arrive

1

freqeuently in the plains of Duars from the Bhutanese capital. The
exploitative nature of revenue collection had rendered the plight of
the inhabi·tants of Western Duars to a pitiable state and sometimes
caused desertion of a village. Perhaps the migratory habit of the
tribals of Western Duars got impetus not only from the availability of
vast virgin soil but also from the torture and sufferings inflicted on
them by the Bhutias.
h~ting

A

large area of

~vestern

Duars remained a happy

ground of the Bhutias where no sign of change was visible since

the days it was described as the "land of independence" 65 • until peace

was restored by the Britishers

ta~ards

the later part of the sixties

of ·the 19th 9entury.

II. 6.8

The Bhutanese

ar~angement

of revenue collection also 'leaves

scope of doubt as to whether inhabitants of the areas where there were
settled cultivation could actually hold land hereditarily. Because, at
the time when there was no written document, the existence of any right
to any kind of property is a doubtful

proposition~

Classification of

land, on the basis of fertJlity, location etc, was n'ot made. Jotedar's
revenue payment obligation depended neither on the type of land he held

47
nor on the capability of his earning from land. In fact, revenue'was
demanded from a village as a whole, and it was the local official who
would distribute the payment obligation among the inhabitants in
accordance with what he was obliged to pay to satisfy his igunediate
superior task~~aster. The ultimate victim of such an arrangement of
revenue collection would naturally be the undertenants and

proja~

(share-croppers) .on whom wculd fall the burden of handing over such a
portion of produce which would enable their giris (landlords) to
despatch an amount desired by the revenue collector. This arrangement
.
i.
was bound to encourage frequent desertion

o~

villages by the projas
I

in order to avoid obligation of payment. Excessive demands of the local
officials also sometimes compelled

joteda~s

to desert their land in'

. order to free themselves from the clutches of a particular Bhutanese
official of a particular area.

!

II. 6. 9

Thus, attachment to land, tenurial a+rangement, creation of

property rights and even the social pelations among the people of
western Duars were regulated by the Bhutanese revenue arrangement. All
the inhabitants 1 whether holding land individually or collectively had
a Bhutia repression-phobia .which perhaps stood in the way of a sharp
differentiation among the peasantry based on differential economic '
conditions. All of them considered themselves tG be equally prone to
the Bhutis reprersions.

II.6.10

Still then, the Bhutanese arrangement had injected some sort

of differentiation in the Western Duars society. There emerged two

distinct classes - one, who were the victims of the Bhutia oppression
and the other were the oppressors. The common people belonged to the
first category, the local revenue collectors belonged to the second.
It was revealed on enquiry made immediately after the British annexation
I

that the local inhabitants of the second category had no title to land
but were merely revenue collectors. They did not till the land, but
earned revenue from it. Hence, they appeared to form a

11

rentier class 11 •

Initially after the British annexation, i·t had been proposed to give
them temporary settlements in lieu of drawing their earnings from-the
·specified localities during the Bhutanese regime. This second category
of people because of their high birth and close connections wi·th the

.

Bhutanese durbc;ir through the Bbutia officials, had begun to consider
themselve$ to be different from other peoples of the locality. Thus,
c:;:lass differentiation in a rudimentary form did appear in the lvestern
Duars society during the Bhutanese rule. This got further impetus for
proper regimerltation due to multifarious factors imminent on the introduction of the British administration in

~·lestern

Duars. It is thus

clear from our above delineation that development of agrictJl ture and
economic development in general was retarded or did not get impetus
due to the absence of any systematic land-tenure and revenue relations
and constant fear of the inhabitants from the Bhutanese government
officials in the event of producing more goods,. earning more income
and accumulating more fortune.
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.rr. 5.11

On the introduction of the British administration, the whole

region remained no longer a region inhabited by oppressed people. A
host of changes in every aspect - social, economic· and political -,
slowly but steadily began to take place when peace· was restored and

,

oppressions were stopped in the region after the Anglo-Dhutan \<Jar of
1864-65.

~~

attempt has been made in the following chapter to delineate

the transforrr:ation of the economy and
during the British rule.
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CHAPTER -

III

LAND-TENURE SYSTEM IN THE DUARS REGION
DURING THE BRITISH PERIOO (1865-1947)

SECTION_! :

INTRODUCTIQ[

The scope of this chapter is to show the evolution of ~and'

.tenu,re and land revenue systems that were introduced in the western
Duars.region ·after its cession by the Bhutias into the British 1ands.
We·. shall also. $hOW the consequent impact of the introduction of

~.

changes in the systems on the agrarian economy of the·. area. l?Or·. the
.relevant information ·we have delved into different Survey and
Settlement Rep'orts of the British period, District Gazetteers, ·
Census Reports and various other documents left by the Britishers
· and also writings of the present day authors.
I

!

~he British Indian Government contemplated to introduce
I

gradually many changes in the matter of land revenue system, tenurial
I

arrangement and general administration with a view to set ·things in
orderly condition in the annexed territory as these were in a state
of chaos and disorder during the Bhutanese rule 1 •
I

I .

SECTICN

.£ :

REASONS FOR INTRODUCING TEMPORARY SETTLE'MENT
IN THE WESTERN DUARS. .

III.2.1

I'

There were basically three types of land in the Western

Duars during the British period. These were tea grant. land,. ·which
i

was

di~ided

into 180 grants of temporarily settled estates primarily 1

meant for tea cultivation. Secondly, forest land, comprising reserved
forests. The third category was agricultural land which was divided
into four government estates called tahsils. These. four tahsils were
Mainaguri, Falakata; Alipur and Bhalka respectively. The tahsils
were divided into lots

I

.

known as jot~ ) and were leased out. The
2
lessees were known as iotedars • There was another government estate
(

named l\mbari Falakata, which thcugh did not fall wi·thin the boundaries
of Western Duars, was annexed at the sametime and was settled in the

-

same manner. These government estates were retained for the khas
(own) management of the Government as a

11

raiyatw.~

tract" 3 •

I.

III. 2u 2

Baden-Pawell mentions three classes of

temporar~ly

settled

estates. The class in which the telT!Porarily settled estates of Western
Duars belonged was

11

Terri tory annexed by treaty or conquest at a. date

4

subsequent to 1793 • Again, of the seven categories of government
estates mentioned by Baden-Pawell, government estates of the ·western
I

Duars belonged to the category of

11

Lands ·which were· acquired by ,

!
conquest in cases where the lands were not already owned, and the

Government did not· see fit to confer any general proprietory titie
as, e.g. the ,Duars of Jalpaiguri and the Darjeeling District" 5 ~ It
~hould

I

be noted here that the Jalpaiguri district as a whole wa:;;

called a "non-regulation" district, but the whole body of ordinary
1

law was in force in the

11

regulation portion

11

to which the Permanent

6

settlement extended , i.e., the portion which was situated to the
west of the river Tista. The

11

non-regulation portion" or the Western

Duars which was situated to the east of the river Tista, enjoyed a

•.

I
I

56

l

special position regarding the application of land laws. The Acts
I

and Regulations, that were applicable in the

11

regulation portion" of
I

this "non-regulation.. district as well as most other parts of Bengal
where lands were permanently settled, did not come into'force in
the Western puars unless those were specifically extended to this
area 7 •

III.2.3
~

The Government's policy to retain some estates under the

i

management and make temporary settlement with the lease holders

j.n this region c·an be explained in the following manner. The Gov~rnmemt
I

did expect ·that dealing directly with the 'tenants would enable itp
officers to gain a practical knowledge of the progress of agric·ulture,
!

1-

to assess the extent to which the productive powers of the land
developed and .to make periodic assessment of the money value of the

-

s

pJ:;oduce • Thus, it was thought that

I

gross rent could be increased by
improvements, extended cultivation, or otherwise" 9 • Above alJ,,
11

the

Bri tishers could see a vast potentiality for tea cultivation in 'the
Western Duars region which also led the Government to make temporary
settlement in some of the estates. ·

III.2.4

It is perhaps taken for granted that the prosperity and

development of an agrarian economy as well as·that of the tenants as
:

well, would depend to a large extent on the existence of a healthy
I

tenant right on land. The Britishers did realise this truth. So when
the Duars region came under their control :tmey took initiative for

creating a healthy tenant right in this tract.

This~

they·t~ough~,

would also facilitate the raising of a pretty amount of land revenue •.

SEcriON 3

III.,3 .. 1

-

: EVOLUTION. OF RIGHTS OF TENANTS

I·

The area passed through different phases of reforms and
!
l.

t

transformations under the British rule in course of time. Inftiallly,
the British Indian Government as a part of its

deliber~te

policy

1

found it convendant to allow the prevailing customs and traditions
to guide its policy regarding the problems connected with land
revenue and tenurial arrangement so that it could avoid antagonism
from the peasantry against the new administration. However, ~
enquiry was conducted immediately after annexation to find out the

.

.

10

nature of tenancy relations

•

It was revealed that the region had evolved a system

wh~re

there were four classes of people involved in the ownership and
cultivation of land, viz.

jot,e~,

chukanid~,

rayats and projas

to whom lands of the region were parcelleo out. The rights enjoyeo
i

by each class of tenants seeme9 to be differential and guided by
customs c;.nd usages

11

• Persons who were found to own land were

customarily known as jotedars and their holdings were commonly called
jotes. The Britishers found these persons to l?e in a privileged [
I,

I

position. Their existence was felt throughout. the reg:i.on. ·l?robe.l:ily
these v1ere the persons who were committed to pay land revenues to the
Bhutia administration. Moreover, it was also f0und that it was not
possible for those jotedars to manage vast quantity of land themselves

I

58

for which they .,.,ere founc"' of·ten to sub-lease their lands to persons
described as chukanidars for a particular period which was usualty
.

I

mere than one year. Sometimes the jotedars subleased their lands' for
one. year only to a particular class of tenant,. customarily d~scribed
as rayats. But in fact there seemed to exist only two classes of
tenants, viz., ·J_9tedars and chukanioars, for though the "rayats"
unlike the

11

chukanidars 11 hEHd lands for a year only still could

retain land continuously because of the relative abundance of

..

~and.

Perhaps lands were leased out to +rayats for a year only to enhance the
I
l

rent in ·the next year and/or to ensure their loyalty to
The

~ro,ja~

jotedars~

were actually landless farm labourers.
I

The first problem, therefore, which cropped up after the
annexation of the Duars was to

detE~rmine

the right::;; ana status of

all classes of tenants who were seen to possess interest in ·land.
I

For the sol uti on of the problem, it was deeida.cl to conouct surve.y

and

settlement operations periodically. Rights and obligations ·of different
classes of tenants were defined and evolved through these settlements.

The first such atterrpt to settle the land revenue and
determine the tenurial relations was made by Mr. Beckett in 1870
after the annexation. This was followed by four suqcessive survey and
i

settlements-- Browne's in 1880, Sunder's in i889-95, Milligan•s in
1906-16 and Mukherjee's in 1931-35.

III.3.5

Land was measured, classified and rates of rent were fixed,

though imperfectly, for the first time during the first settlement
operation undertaken by Yx. Beckett in 1871. But it

w~s

not felt

necessary to effect any substantial change in the status, rights
and obligations of tenants and in the revenue rates as was found in
12
the Bhutia RGriod o Perhaps the Britishers did not think it expedient
to initiate any big change in the existing order of things, just at
tho beginning of their control lest it might antagonise the tenantry
of the Duars.

Th~~e{o~e'

rights and obligations of

jEtedar~

were
I

not defined in the first settlement, cnly 11 their rights were acknowledged as found by Mr. ·Tweedie 1113 , on his enq1..:iry just after anriexa.o.
tion. But the jotedars were distributed pattas. It was, however,· 1 felt
that they had a vested transferable interest in the land. But the
settlement of 1880 was not confirmed so the incidents of jotedar•s
·tenure set fo·rth in the ;eattas did not have legal validity. The rates
of rent for

1<?~~

were not given any

were fixed wi tbout showing any basis.

2att~,

I
Chukani~

only their names were recorded in

~he

chita.

The rents of -chukanicars
was not also recorded for the term of the
..
.

~

settlement. On the quality of this settlement Mr. Metcalfe commented:
0n the country being ceded by Bhutan, a rough guess settlement was
made 1114 • The Government .of Bengal criticised .Hr. Beckett's settlement
11

for several defects and

11

subsequently condemned it on the ground that

this survey was inaccurate, that insufficient inqui1.-y was made into
-/ '"''te d ar 1 s t enure • • • • 11 15 •
th e owners hi p o f the .c?_:

60
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III. 3. 6

The second settlement (1880) also did not find it necessary

to change

Twee~e's

d

classification and definition of.tenants. The major
'

"
point of improvement in this settlement was the fixation of chukanidar's

rent payable to the jotedars for the tern{ of the settlement. How~ver,
it was realised only after a lapse of three years.that the

settl~ment

was "unworkable" on the ground that "the assessment was found to
16
press heavily· on the jotedars"
• In fact 11 Jotedars were unable ! to
.
pay the Government revenue; their lands were sold for recovery of
the revenue, and they began to relinquish j ote!! throughout the Duars" 17 •
Under the circumstances the Government had no other alternative but
18
to reduce rates of rent •

III. 3. 7

Thus at the very initial stages of the British settlement

operations in the Western Duars no· serious attempt was made either
to have a clear perception of the classification in respect of tenants
of the Duars or to define their rights, obligations and status. The
I

third settlement operation known as .t-Ir. Sunder's settlement was
carried out during 1889-95. In this settlement as well as in later
settlements various forms of leases were granted to jotedars which
paved the way

~olo)a.ydS cla~sifying

different .grades of tenants of 1the
I

Duars and defining their rights, status end obligations. Incidents 1 of
their tenures were also laid down. It was observed that "the leases
then (, ·· at Sunder's settlement period_/ granted and the proceedings
then apr.)roved by Government, constituted the first binding contract
between Government and the

joted~.

Then for the first tlme was the

1

. '

Gl
.. I

··policy of Gove mment in the matter of ti::eir status enunciated with
I

the force of law, signea, sealed and for ever ratified"

III.3.S

In \vhat follows is

de~

19

.

•

icteo the position, ri'ghts, status and

obligations that finally accrued to the cultivating classes from
the various leases issued to them f:J:iom time to time. in successive
settlement operations in the Duars. Our discussion starts with
jo~edars

I

followed by a description cf the rights and obligations of
i

all those who were found to be connected with land.

III. 3. 9:

To start with the Jotedars, \ve may define him as a person
!

.

'

who held lane directly un6er the Govemr.ent. His holc'ing \'las called
a

is:!~·

He was a tenant with heritable anc transferable title in
'

holding vested in him by virtue c·f the
.::;nd. by the fact of possession with the

tenr~-orary

.

po~ ,er

to

1

1
hi~

'.

h::ase granted t:o· him
tru.~1snit

that title

· to those whom he sublet. He had the right to be resettled in his. j ote
anc~

en ·t;,e ex; iry cf .the . terrr: of set·tlerr;ent, subject to' arl! increase of

_rent if the Government so ciesired 20 • 'l'he jotec:ar was not recognised
as the absolute :~ropri.:tor of i1is holding

21

• .f.l..s the Government· was the

real proprietJor of land, it could resume any portion cf the land of a
jotedar for public or other r:.urposes. Jotecar• s title to pbssession of
the ·lana inclu(ec: in his

jot~

v1as subject to this superior right: of the
I

Govermr:ent. However, in case of any resu: T.-'tion, proporticnate red'flction
in the rental \voulc', be mace anc compensation was allowed for any permanent
.
It
22
improvement • Again, jot~ rJJere liable to sale if the rent cue was
!.

I' I

'!

I:

82
not paid, and to forteiture if the jotedar failed to comply with the
.conditions of hi$ lease. Besides acquiring by direct settlement fr:om
Governm~nt,

the

a jote might also be acquired by purchase ·and by

I

inheritance. Various forms of jotes were created through. the leases
I

issued from time to time,. and the terms and conditions of _holding:
.

them varied

23

• Though in practice all classes of

12~~

were

permanent~

I

!

still theoretically the degree of permanancy v.aried with d:l,fferent
.classes Of .iotes. Transfer of jotes was allowed with varying restric- ·
.

ti~ns

.

-

.

.

I!

.

jo~edar

had the. right to 1
11 1
·sublet and em!?loy adhiars.for cultivating land, subject to soxre . ]
.restric:::tions 24 • A jot~ might .be resident or non-resident, i.e. ,j
1-

depending on the class of jote. A

.

lie might live on or
jo~e.

.ne~

the jote or at a far away place _from tl;le
~t~~

Although it was preferreq tQ $ettle

largely with the

1

resigent jotedars there was, however, no bar on acquiring a jote by
...

25

a non-resident capitalist

lii.3.10

•

Our discussion above, thus, ha\/Qmade it clear that the

local customs and traditions which formed the basis for

.ascertain~ng

the rights and obligations of jotedar! during the Bhutane.se regime
by

were progressively

replac~d~a

!

.

·.

•

.

.

-.

.· ... ,!

host of laws re.l?ted to land-tenure\

and revenue arrangements in the British period.

III.3vl1

The first most important class of tenants to hold land
wcu

under~ jotedar~called

a chukanidar __ a term which see~d to prevail·

from a long time and perhaps from the days when the·Roch Kings .ruled
over the_ .region 26 •
I

I

I

'I

I

83
III. 3. 12

During the

~- ~mtane

se rul•2, t.he: r.i.gh ts cf a chukanidar

\-Tere ~-:>un::l'y ter:.porary <me hac: no 1-~.e:.l ;~.a.5is. Prior to the forrn~l
I

:

recognition of the rights o:t chui-:.:an.icars in the Brit.ish period, a 'J.ot
I

~)lace

of ciscussion took

and their rights were evclveci

and.

established
•

through dit .tere~t states.

III.3.13 . In the first British survey
only the names of

chu}i_anj_c:ar~

anc~

settlement operation (1870),

were recorced in the chitas along with·

the amount of lanci occupied by them wi tLout, ho,.,.;ev:.::r, issuing any(
\

.

f

I'

!

___ to theu. Detailed incicents of· a chukani tenure ':.vas
separate _....,...........,_,
khatians
I'

also-not laid aown.

III. 3,.14.

Ini·tially, ·the authority intenoed that for al,l practical
I

purposes the rents of actual cultivators v1ould have to be recorded.
In addition, they shculd also be prctect.:::d from any increase of rent
c'.;uring the period. of settlei<lent

27

• ·Thus, the creation of a healthy

I

tenant right •,1as

.

ex~)lici tly ta}~en

·the seconc settlement

28

o

to be:: "che principal

o~j e9ti ve

of

But it W'as also decided not to create any

further su.b-infeuc.ation beyond chukanicars.

III.3.15 · Hol.orever, though t.he position o:f: chukanidars .-,.,as not ver!y clear
i

upto 1880, nevertheless, two recogni·tions were given to then., v~~~~
·that they were entitled to acquire a right of occupancy and that their
I

rents were to be f iX:ed while making settlements with j otedaJ:;.S.. It was
6eciCed not to. enhance

that rent C:uring the term of the settler[ent.

I

Inspite of this, a clear definition of a_chukani tenancy had not
.

been

!

~ormed.

!

III. 3.16

II

A definite beginning towards the development of a heaithy

tenant right was made through the various clauses of the lease I0f
1

.1880~

One of the clauses indicated that ,a jotedar must give hirs.

. .

i! (.,
. ..
I

chukartidar the same promise of renewal.of his lease as the Goyernment
I

had bestowed on him. In another. clause, jotedars were compulsorily
requited to give a patta to every chukanidar.

III. 3.17

'.

The· rights provided by the lease of 1880 did not actually
I

acrue to chukanidars as the second settlement was :not c::Qnfirmed.
~owever,

the .letter in which proposal for the third

s~ttlement

was

made in 1886 was a very important .one. In this letter,·chukanidar•s
position was boldly defined. A chukanidar was defined as a person who
held wi thil1 a

'j~

on very much t he terms as the, same
1

j
•

oteda£

h~mself.
.

I

His titl.e was stated to be permanent, heritable and transferable. It
accrued on his entering into possession. His .original rent was ia matter ,
of ccntract,lbut it was not enhanceable during the currency of the
settlemen~

but might be enhanced at resettlement •. The jotedar had no

pdwe+ to resume land. This was the prerogative of the

Gov~rnment~

who

might resume lands in a chukani in the same ~way as jote lai}d ~i9ht
29
be resumed •
I'

85III.3.l8
in

t~e

. . . _______ tenure wa~ clearly·defined
l
The incidents of a ..,..._..__
chukanidar•s

th.i,rd Settlement whicl: Has confirmed by -the Government •. A

chukanidar
was
defined as a person who held land under a jotedar.
.
I
He had no right to sublet his lands. The jotedar was bound by the
~egis-

term of his agreement with the Government to issue a written
:

tered lease

30

.

to all his chukanidars. Chukanidars were not allowed
31
to sublet their land but they could employ adhiars • Therenif of a

~kanidar was fixed for the term of settlement and was not liable

to be enhanced during its currency. Chukanidare• rate was fixed at
fifty percent above that of the j otedars. Sunder noted that ''there is
'

an unwritten law between him and his jotedar that he can not be ousted
1

from his Hmds so long as he pays his rent. Some jotedars endeavour
1

to get over.this by giving a chukanidar a lease on pla.i,n paper; but
----

they never succeed again-st the chukanidar 11

32

•

A chu}(ani interest was

!

heritable but not transferable without the permission of the i£tedar.
!

The ¢egree of permanency allowed to a chukanidar was the same as that
of the

jot~

containing it, unless the Government at any. time tl;10ught
I

it proper to modify any of the conditionsin the leases. A chukanidar
.could not be ousted from his holding even when he was not in qpcupa.

tion for twelve years

33

:

• One interesting point is . that ai though a

. . I

chukani interest was created by a joteda_x::, the Deputy Commissioner
'·
had the power to cancel any chukani or forfeit the right of renewal
if the ¢hukanidar was fcund to have contravened any of the conditions
34
of the lease •

68
I.

III.3.19

In the fourth settlement the right to transfer was "specifi-

cally refused•• to the

chukanidar3 ~.

They could transfer their

in~e~st

only with the consent of j otedar§.·· Regarding perrr,anency and heri tability" no new departure in principe was made 36 • A specific proyision
was incorporated to the effect that all new chukanidars must have to
- I
37
be resident cultivators • The right of inheritence was clearly stated~
Leases issued during this settlement explicitly forbade

s~letting

by chukan:idars. During the last British settlement period. (1931-3.5) and
upto independence of

India chukanidars' status and

position remained the same.

III. 3. 20

TO sum up the final position of

chukanid~

before independence

became this : A chukanidar was a tenant below a j otedar•. Chuk~midar' s
i

~~·

holding was called

He had no right to sublet his lands.:

Hr
I

could sublet only under the pain of innnediate forfeiture of such
tenure 11 38
·
•
A j oteda.r \•Tas bound by the term of his agreement with the
11

government to issue a written registered lease to all his chukanidars.
In· that lease right to sublet was not granted, but emplcyment of
I

adhiars was permitted. The rent of a chukanidar w.as fixed for 1the
term of settlement and. not liable to be enhanced during its currency.
The.margin of profit allowed to jotedars was
ra"be at whiCh the

--

joteda~~

fift~

percent above the

rent was assessed for the land sublet. A

chukani tenure was heritable but not transferable without the permi'

.

ssion of the jotedar. The right to transfer was

I

specifical~y refus~d~

His tenure was permanent as that of the jote containing it. A chukani-

--

dar could not be evicted frcm his holding except by order of a

'87
competent court, even when
on a

qe

was not in occupation for twelve years

jot~ 39 • In no circumstance a chukanida_£ could be a non-resident

cultivator. iThe position of chukanidars finally became clear at the
I

settlement of Mr. Milligan in 1906-16. Milligan noted :
the position of

~~idars

the~r

Finally·

has been made quite clear and definite

by the grant of leases to them setting forth in

of

11

~ull

the incidents

tenancy; and by giving them copies of the settlement

khatians and rent slips, showing how their rents have been calculated,
- - -

40

I

they have been armed to defend themselves against illegal exactidns 11

!II.3.21

•

Both in Sunder's and Milligan's settlement periods,

inspite of the fact that the chukanidars were not allowed to create

I

,

furtheJ;:" su.b..,.infeudation. this sub-infeudation reached even to the
.

.

third and fourth stages in the form of dar-a-dar-chukanidar
nim-:fdaF-;q-dar-chukan~ i n

~nd

the last settlement (1931-35) during

the British rule before independence. In all these settlements, the
sub-tenants below the rank of chukanidar had no legal right as the
government did not recognise them at all. All these tenancies were
created contrary to the express orders of the government
fore,

the~

were absolutely ignored. However, these

and

there-

sub~tenants

below

.chukanidars
drew the attention of the Settlement Officer of the. last
.......
~

I

British settlement before independence for a particular reason. He
felt that, although those sub-tenants existed· in contravention to
legal provision, nevertheless, they were the persons associated
intimately With CUltivatiOn, i.e.

1

they were fOUnd tO be the ac-trual
i

tillers of the soil. Hence, ·in that settlement tenants below chukani~

had been reccrded in separate khatians and fair rents were fixed

'·88
for them with a note in the incidence column that those tenancies
•
I' .. 41
were "not binding against the superior J otedars and the GovernmEfnt
•
1

'.

'

Inspite of this they had been found to hold lands from year to ye 1ar,
i.e., temporarily, and had "persisted chiefly because they have
by custom the right of inheritance 1142 •

III.3.22

Jotedars and chukanidars perhaps encouraged sub-tenancy

bec-ause Qf the fact that, ·in doing so, they could shift a part of
their rent paying liability onto the shoulder of their sub-tenants.
The lower grades of tenants in effect enjoyed some sort of quasitenancy right and hence leading in was preferred by them in comparison
to remaining in the cultivating process as adhiars, who were
I

tre~ted

t

to be farm labourers. However, as the government did not encourage
sub-infeudation, a number of sub-tenants below chukanidars were
appraiSed of their real position in the eyes of law during Sunder's
I

settlement (1889-95) which pro!f!oted scme cf them to. take up land as
jotedar~ and could improve their condition 43 • But it was subsequently
seen that inspite of governments appraisal or advice, some cultivators
preferred to accept the position as they held even though they did not
enjoy any legal status in that case.

Prcbably~

i

l

the tendency to avoid

direct contact with the_government may explain their unwillingness
to upgrade their status. However, sub-infeudation could nat spread
44
much
in tne western Duars because of the widespread prevalence of
I

.

a system of cultivation known· as adhiari (share cropping) as we
describe below.

Ii

69
J;II.3.23

The real backbone of agriculture in lvestern Duars were

the adhiars, who were also known as proj as, although prior 1;0 the
Sunder's settlement in 1889 adistinction was sought to be made
between a proja and an adhiar. A proj a was thought of as a mere ·farm
labourer having no rights; while an adhiar, though supposed to have
no rights, had the status of non-occupancy

~

and the privilege of

non-eviction from the land under the condition of. regular payment
of corn rent

45

I

• It may be conjectured that, the distinction was ~ade

on the criterion of whether the cultivator in question was entirely
i

dependent on the landlord for

subsistc~ce

and for cultivating land

or had some means to depend on his own. Whatever might be the reason,
the

~hiars

or ..Erojas, truly speaking, were the mainstay in the

sion of cultivation in the

ex~en

t:Je~tern

Duars. But right from the beginning
i
of the British administration, this class of cultivator was sp~ci•

fically excluded from the enjoyment of .the protection given to the
under-tenants. Nevertheless, the service of adhiars was so indispensable in connection with agricultural operations that from time to
time it was felt necessary to confer some sort of tenant; right upon
them.

III.3.24

In the western Duars, origin of the adhiari

~ystem

of

cultivation and the adhiar class may be attributed to the fact that
extension of cultivation tc the vast amount of cultivable land that
remained waste could be made only by leasing out of land to adhfars.
J:t was found that nthe system f.-of cultivation by employing adhiars

;_7

70
was the only possible one in the newly settled countries 1146 • Two
options werei open to

j

otedars and chukanidars to brought ·their excess

waste lands under cultivation : either to get it cultivated by

~hiars

or to leave it follow. t·lhile choosing for the first option the substantial landholders had to employ adhiars. But, though lands
abundant~y

we~e

available, access to other inputs such as seeds, animals

and cash, detendned the potential of a cultivator to extend cultii

vation in the waste lands. Persons who had the required capital· atbee~

their disposal

jotedars or chukanidars who took grant of lease
!

from the government. It is, thus obvious that at the initial period
after the annexation,all of the immigrant cultivators could not become
I

..:jqtedars or chukanidars due to lack of necessary capital. It was the.
policy of the government to settle lands only with those who possessed
sufficient means to cultivate it. Consequently. those immigrants
having sufficient capital took up lands as

jotedar~

and chukanidars.

It was also due to differentiation among the peasantry with respect
to possession of capital that some people took up lands for cultivation in adhiari system. Thus, it beccmes ·apparent -that it was both
the demand for and supply of

2dhia£~

that was responsible for the

origin and growth of this system in the Western Duars region. However,
I

the growth and perpetuation of the system in the latter part of the
British rule is explained by the high rate of .profit it yielded to
the superior landholders compared to other forms of sub-tenancy.
This point would be further elaborated later in this

section~

71
III.3,25

1

Adhiars were found to exist even in the period!when the

Bhutias occupied this region. In the Bhutia period adhiars were
"tenants-at-will" and treated as mere farm labourers by their land1

lords. The tradition continued for tl1e whole of the British period.
It should, however, be noted that during the Bhutia period, thopgh ·
adhiars were treated as agricultural labourers, nevertheless, ,t.t;ley
.
!
had greater mobility and a stronger bargaining power. This was because
their supply as actual tillers was very small while their demand was
very high.

I~

the event of imposition of rigorous terms in oral
I

9ontracts they could and did move to other_jotedars and chukanidars.
At. the beginning of the British rule the position of adhiars remained
the same· for some years for the same reasons.

I!I.3.26

After the inception of the British rule adhiars were consi-

dered to be agricultural labourers, at least for some years, by ·the
government itself as was usually c;:cnceived by the prevailing local
i

opinion. The government was not sympathetic at all to this class of
cultivators at least upto 1895.

III.3.27

The main reason for conceiving adhiars as labourers was that

in most cases they were supplied all inputs of agriculture while only
physical labour was contributed by them, though
after harvest
propor·
.
.
I
'
tional deductions were made for the inputs supplied by their l~di"

lords. As most of the adhiars were totally dependent on their ·landlords for inputs of cultivation, the latter took it as their right to
treat the adhiars as their farm labcurers and servants. The government

I

72

als0

c ic::

not like to · rcvic:e them any r:;rotecticn.
The government

Eengal, in 1878, ex::;ressea the opinion

'~-hat

cfl

l2_roj as were .labouttj!rs.

rather than rY;ot~ anc' rates of rent shculc not be fixed for th~rn 47 •

--

l'vlr • Sunc:~er' s cefinition of an achier in 1895 also showec that an aohiar

.
48
was .. much more a labourer than a tenant 11
• Hoivever, the governrrent at

the sar:e tine suggested that such unsatisfactory statE of affairs
I

regarc· ing the status of adhiars shoulC: not be allOI.ve( to continue. The
i

measure sought to be acoptec: was that adhiars \vho held lanCi for several
'

years, their produce rent shc. ul( be commute6 tc mcney rents, as such
cc mmutation 'dOul c; help in conferring u~~'cn the adhi ars legally definec
1

rights anc status of tenants or unc=:er-tenants

~vith

fixed rent and

security· of tenure. But, since such commutaticn lrJOulc have benefited
the adhiars at the cost of superior tenants it was ti·Kught that such
i
domJIUtation 11 \·/t uld not be at all successful as local Llandlords' 1 ~_71
.

. I

. cpinicn v;as ceao against it 1149 • In fact, it was not onl{ in the ·>/estern
Duars but also in other :-:Jarts of Bengal in c:
notion, comr.·cn amc. ng the lanclorcs • -,,as tl-:.at

the

nterr~;-orary ~>2ricc,,

ac'h~ars

-.~ere

mere labourers,

anc tmy attempt to ccmmu'~atic n ivas strongly cp:;osed by the 1lancloras 50 •
III. 3. 28

In the given tenurial and sccio-ec:. no;dc specificities

of the Duars tcgion, the factor whic;J >·1as :.-.ere cc:.usal in per;x::tuating
I

·the ~hiari [:ystem \'-las the profit it yielded to. jot~da~s anC: their
unc er-tE";nants.

Le~Jal

:;::revisions ensurec, security of tenure and

li~d ted·
I

the scope of enhancement cf cash rents fer tenants and under-tenan~s.
f:ut it ciic: not provi('e for the security c.f ·tenure anc

~)roC.uce

rents of
I·

ac:hiar~.

In the l uars

half-~:);:-oduce

sharing

T.-~ac.

f

the comrncn ccntrac}

--

--:

between the adhiars and the j_s>tedars. Inputs of cultivation
!

.

'

we~4.1

'

·being supplied by the .iotedars. The
50:50 sharing served in ideoio
...
.
'
gical purpose in sounding equitable, but in reality the adhiars were
deprivea

~£ e~en

half a share because of deductions for seed and

other inputs. The amount received by the adhiars afte;r- such deductions

~ould

have been barely adequate for subsistence. The landlords·

always tried to maximise their surplus appropriation. It

~hus a:ppea~s ·
I·

that althoughadhiari impfied egalitarianism as far as sharing 6£ the
I

output was concerned, it always concealed a high rate of

III. 3,. 2Q

Produce rents were invariably higher than cash rents, which

gave an abncrmally high rate of profit to jotedars.
difference

I

.
.I
explb~tation.

bet~een

T~e

po$itive
i

the value of produce rent paid.by adhiars to

j otedars and the c;:ash rent paid by j otedars t() government or the ··cash
rent paid.by

cn~kanidars

to jotedars was crucial in influencing

I

jotedar~•p~ference

for sticking to adhiari system to sUb 1 tenancy.
.

.

This was also the reason for the perpetuation of the system inspite
of the goverrunent' s anticipatio:p that

.

.

if left to itself the adhiari
I'
51
system would work qut itself" • Adhiari, being outs.:j.de the purview
11

of legal provision, ·was a mechanism for rack-renting.

I'
I .

I':
I i !f

III. 3. 30

..

That the jotedars made a substantial profit by leasing \
I
out 1 and to adhia~ on pr9duce rent than that to chukanidars would

I

be evident from table III.l below. It can be seen from this table

th~t

the cash equivalent of produce rent.paid by adhiars to

jote~ars

74
was higher

tha~

the cash rent paid by

joted~

to chukanidars by

94.64%, 298.25% and 425.32% in-tahsils Maynaguri, Falakata and Alipur
52
respectively in 1895 • It should be noted that the jotedars could
TABLE II I. l - COMPARISON OF CASH RENT PAID BY JorEDARS TO GOVERNMSNT
AND THE CASH EQUIVALENT. OF PRODUCE RENT PAID BY AD~IARS
'!'0 JOTEDARS IN THREE TAHSILS OF WESTERN DUARS IN 1889,
(AVERAGE IN AN ACRE OF LAND)
I
~---------~--,~~~

------·Tahsil

--Cash equivalent of
produce rent paid
by adhiars to j otedars

Cash rent paid
by jotedars to

'

government

(l)

:..-

(2)

Rs.

As.

Ps.

Col. (3) as
percentage
of Col. (i)

----··------------------(4)

--~----------

--------------~-------------------

Rs.

As.

Ps

Maynaguri

1

12.

0

3

6

6

94.64

Falakata

1

fJ

9

5

14

7

298.25

Ali pur

0

13

2

4

5

2

. 425.p2

source: Estimated and adjusted from Sunder, D.H.E., survey~
.
.
•
•
11
•
~lement of the West~ Duars in the_Distric~2fj!~1Raiguri,
1§~~~, pp. 120-21

I.

Note: Rs. - Rupees, As. -Annas, Ps- Pies.
Not;e: In old coins:. 1 Rupee = 16 Annas.
1 Anna = 12 pies.
at best impose on chukanidars a rate

5~/o

above the rate at

whi~h 1 they

I

paid to the government. Thus, it becomes apparent that adhiars, in
fact, paid an abnormally high amount to the j otedars in terms' of'· .

.
53
produce rent. Since the prices .of food grains were rising "enormously",

and since the rates of rent to be paid by chukanidars to jotedars was
fixed for the terms of various settlements i t might be reasonably

75

'i
deduced that, as years passed on, adhiars as produce rent paying

cultivators became more attractive to the csubstantial landholders
and the latter were induced to employ adhiars in larger numbers. This
is evidenced by the high rate of growth in the number ofiadhiars. It
could be found that the number of· adhiars rose by 88.26% between.the
settlement periods 1889-95 to 1906-16

III.3.3t

54

1

•

The payment of very high rate of rent by adhiars to

jotedars, in effect, amounted to rack-renting of adhiars. There: were·
other exactions also ~s discussed in the next section of this ch!apter.
In fact, after t_ he payment of produce rents and other dues the adhiars

.

were left with meagre means to subsist

o~

.

I'

and they remained perpe..

tually indebted to jotedars. Sunder found that adhia£§_ were

11

!"

l

.

I

in a

chronic state of debt, and does nothing to improve his position 1155 •
The matter of the fact is that the adhiars had no capability to
improve his position. The main cause of indebtedness of ..-..-.
adhiars
................_ !was
!
that they had to take loans willingly or unwillingly from jotedars
0~ \n-H-rc.r.-l

in cash or kind, the rate,.of which was 50% or rr:ore

56

1

·

• Jotedars were

·usually much liberal in advancing loans to adhiars. The ulterior
motive was, however; to put the adhiar in- a pere~al debt trap and

--

make him dependent on his landlord. Tha:t adhiars were caught in
'

a'!Yl ascending debt spiral is evident from the following extract from
Sunder's report :

11

In the division of paddy after reaping and

threshing, which is always made in the- j otedar' s ccmpol?-nd, the jotec3ar
first takes his share, then he recovers, with interest, the paddy
which he had lent the adhiar.- If the whole of the proj a • s or adhiar' s

7G
share be absorbed in liquidating the debt and it still remains
unsatisfied the unpaid portion is allowed to stand over and the
,.;Jotedar recovers i t when the next crop is reaped. He also

advan~es

more paddy 1157 • Recent studies shows that this situation remained!
58
unaltered in the 1940's • Adhiars had also to meet secondary demands
of jotedars. Details of the exploitative techniques have been described
in the next section. In fact the adhiars, who was the direct pro4ucer,
was left \vith less than half share which barely compensated for the
tasks that contributed towards cultivation, not to mention the survival
of the family· household

III.3.3~

59

•

It is apparent from the above analysis and illustrations

that a quite high rate of profit from adhiari was the most important
reason for its adc.ption as well as its perpetuation at the latter
part of the British rule.

III.3.33

With the growth of population very littie amount of wa~te

land was available after 1920 to extend cultivation

60

• Number of

adhiars on the other hand was growing rapidly. Compared to the early
i

years of the British rule the supply of adhiars became relatively
abundant now. Competition among adhiars for getting land under adhiari
consequently increased. The landlords now had. superior bargaining
strength and the adhiars had to suffer. Besides a high rate of
interest on loans, various kinds of exactions and non-economic fortns
61
.
of exploiting adhiars were reinforced • tvloreovcr, the threat of
eviction to adhiars from land was intensified. Thus indebtedness,

rack-renting,, excess exactions and the consequent poverty
of . adhiars made them ·utterly dependent on the landlords. It was
I

-

.

against all these oppressions that the adhiars of the Duars, in
correspondence with their counterparts in other parts of Bengal,
stood together.and organised a movement against the jotedars and other
vested interests. This is famously known in the peasant history as
the 11 Tebhaga Andolan 11 which we shall delineate in the next section.

III. 3. 34

I

The position of adhiars from the reginning of the British

rule to its end may be summarised as follows.

Adhi~

were merely

recorded by nclme in Beckett's settlement (1871) without providing
for them any right or protection. Detern·:ination of their position
and status remained pending for·later periods. In Brown's settlement
('1880) adhiars were considered to be labourers and hence it was not

~.e.(t

necessary to fix fair rents for them. Howe·ver khatians

wer~
I

given to all adhiars in this settlement, but it was latter found
(in 1888) that 11 in 90 percent cases the lands had since changed
hands 1162 • It shows that any attempt on the part of the Government
was frustrated by the move of the superior landlholders.

rytr· Sunder,

during his settlement (1889-95) also did not take any measure

11

to

improve or even to define the status of this unfortunate class 11 as
no efforts

~ere felt desirable in this regar~ 63 • But from the descrip-

tion of adhiars in Sunder's report it appears that they were not mere
labourers or farm servants, because it contained this significant
expression :

11

He p_ays rent in kind, namely half of all crops he :may

grow on the land which is allowed to him 1164 •

! '

78
III. 3. 35

Further steps for re.solving this important issue may be_

described in the best possible way by reproducing frcm
report. He noted :

11

~lligan's

The next mile-stone in the· adhiar' s progress was

Notification No. 964

T~R.

of 5th November, 1898, extending the

I

!

Tenancy Act \'lith certain limita~ions to the ~'lestern Duars. This~
notification speaks of jotedars, chuk<?nidars, dar-chukanidars, adhiars
or other tenants of agricultural land, and as it was a Tenancy Act
Notification, the word 'tenant' was presumably used in its technical
t

sense., This can not of course pe taken as a ruling that all adhiars
are tenants under the Act, but at least it disposes cf the prevailing
heresy that all adhiars are merely labOurers and have no tenant
!
rights 1165 •
While further amplifying_ the implication -of the notification
- of 1898, he further noted :

11

As however the application of the Act
I

was to be limited by the definition of the rights and obligations of
these various classes of tenant contained in settlement proceedipgs .
!

therefore approved by Government or with the terms of leases theq:·efore
-

-

.

I

.

.

•J

granted· by Government it 1.vould seem prima facie that the dictum of
l

Mr. Sunder and the wording of the notification and leases apove

I

referred tc were intended to be perpetuated to the eternal

d~~nation
I

of the adhiar. It is true that the Advocate General at the time held
I

that although

prio~

to 1898 adhiars had no rights they would by virtue
•

!

of Notification No. 964 T.R. be able to acquire cccupanc:y rights under
the Act, but in giving this opinicn he was only reviewing the situation
arising from the fact that no leases had ever been granted by Government to adhiars; the limitation imposed by rights and obligation -

I,

defined in settlement proceedings was not under consideration by
, 1166
h J.m
•

III. 3. 3-6

After 1898 and before the commencement of Milligan's

settlement in 1906, the question remained latent. However, Mitligan
held that one significant circumstance was noteworthy, "namely that
the Civil Courts treated as rent-suits all suits brought oy Jotedars
for recovery of their share of the crop, and in various decrees
adhiars were alluded to as tenants"

67

• Thus, though no real boon

accrued to the adhiars out of the discussions and pronouncements on
the subject before Milligan's settlement, nevertheless, "there! was
a general feeling that something shculd be done to secure to 1:;-his
class of cultivators some sort of tenant right in their lands." 68 •

III.3.3~

The main stumbling

blo~k

on the way of conferment of tenant

right was actually the strongly opposed local opinion to such a
course. Concern for Adhiars was

expressed .in Government circles

in Sunder's time also. I'·:r. Nolan, Commissioner of Raj sha.hi D!ivision,
!

I

in his note on the settlement of the western Duars in 1895 remarked:
"The system of dividing crops has always seemed to me an objectionablE
method of taking the· rent of land inasmuchas it deprives the farmer
of one-half of the usual motive for industry. But.it is not a bad way
i

of paying a labourer, as it gives him ·an 'interest in his work, inferi
1
no doubt to that of the owner working his own field" 69 •

I,

80
III.3.

39 Milligan himself gave a serious thought over the issue.

His sympathetic concern for adhiars may be shown in his own words:
11

The spirit with which this problem was approached was strongly

antagonistic to the popular conception of

an

adhiar. It was felt to

be intolerable that an agricultural system, which was extending.and
establishing itself with such remarkable rapidity as the adhiari
system

ha~

dcne during the last quarter of a century, should deny

all rights in the land to class which form the basis and backbope
i

of any community carrying on agriculture under its o-.u.s'picc.s It was
resolved that this settlem<::nt must at lea·st make a beginning in the
70
eradication of this gross injustice 11 • He further found out the real
hurdles in the way of resolving the issue-and took measures to
remove those. He observed :

11

I

In the course of the discussions that
I

I

paved the way for definite orders some misunderstandings arose from
failure at all times to distinguish be.b1een the de facto incidents
of an adhiar•s tenure according to local custom and usage,

~d

the

de jure character with which it was considered desirablr and ·feasible
to invest it at the present stage, and the criteria to be adopted fbr
the purpose; but such misunderstandings merely delayed, they did
not prejudice the decision. Such

v1as

the uanimity and rigidity of

local opinion on the question that, pending the collection of
information on_·which to base a definite policy, all 2dhiars were at
first merely recorded in the khatians of jotedars and chukanidfrs
in the column for subordinate interests in the occupation of plots.
Such a record was sufficient for the preparation
for separate ikhatians
.

-~~~~

if such were subsequently

d~~ided

upon. At the same time a

reg~ster

81
of

_2.dh~

was kept in which the length or time for which he had

held the same lands was noted, as well as the facts about the possession of cattle and ploughs , the custom regarding advances, seeq.s,
.

I

housing and arrangement of what crop was to be grown year by year"
. I

71

•

I

After further investigations and review of the existing stat~ of
things Milligan reache.Athe policy conclusion that
Duars where the L-Bengal

_7

11

In the western

Tenancy Act only applied to ce~ain lands

and only in a restricted manner to them, and where no Iclassification

-

of tenants under Chapter II ;-of the BT Act 1885
was decided that

s~parate

.

being made,) it

].g}atians should not on this occasion be

opened fdr Adhiars, but that a clause should be
leases of Jqtedars and

-7 was

Chukan~dars

ins~rted

definitely stating

in the new

tha~

Adhiars

who cultivate with their own ploughs and cattle shall.be deemed to be
tenants including protection from eviction except by their own consent
I
11 72
or under the orders of a Civil Court
o
/'I

III.3.39 .From subsequent documents it' appears that
really enjoy

th~

I

adhiars·d~d

not

benefits intended to be conferred upon them on the
. I

I

basis of the decision taken in Milligan's se.ttlement period as those
'

decisions were not implemented. In the last British settlement.,in
I
1931-35, known as Mukherjee's settlement adhiars drew almost no
1

attention of the Government. No discussion can be found

apo.u~

adhiars

in Mukherjee's report. Number of adhiars were not recorded, only the
areas held by them was shown 73 • But the land· held qy adhiars was
·lower in 1931-35 compared to 1906-16. Perhaps a lot of adhiars had
been evicted since the completion of Milligan's settlement in· 1906i

16, as the ~~ having own ploughs ann catt:les were· intended to

be given tenant status. However, due to·lack of data reasonable
.

.
I

dedUCtionS may Only be made _:tn thiS . regard, in the light Of COOtem-.
porary eve~ts.· It is certain, however, that till the ind~Pendencel of
.

.

I

rnaia in 1947 nothing was done in defence of this class of tillers.
of· land. rt was only· after independence that progressive legislations
were enacte_d and imple-mented fl;'om time to time to raise the legal
status of adhiars and to protect their interests.

SECTION 4 : ADHIARS 1 __(SHARE CROPPERS 1
'

_,.,....~.

)

NOVENENT IN THE LATE 1940s
~!

!

weste~

'1

Our above delineation of the agrarian rela:tion~ in the··

lii.4.1

Duars shows that the form of control over land and labour)

that emerged asi the. dominant one was the

jote~-ad1-dar

relation Qr

the adhiari system under which .the adhiar, virtually a semi-serf,.
usually .cultivated the j oteda.;:~ land wi~h or sometimes without
his own plough and c;::attle

anq handed over half of the produce of ·
.

I

•

· land to _the: j otedar. He had n9 tenancy right and suffered f rom varJ.ous
I
]:

. I.

fc:rms of exorbitant exactions.

I

I.

'

III.4.2

It is notable that adhiars were,

indeed~

in a favourable

positiOn in the Duars than their counterpart in most other parts of
i

Bengal at least upto 1920 as land was relatively abundant 74 and

numbe~

of ag_ricultural labourers were 'very few in the' Duars 75 • Even a comparison of

t~e

terms of adhiari contract in the

non~regulation

part

(i.e., Western Duars) of Jalpaiguri district and its reg\J.lcp.tion part
shows that, in the former adhiars were supplied with inputs of

.!

,. ..

83
I

cultivation such as r.;·lough, cattle, see(.s etc.· t:.md recei veo half of
the

::)J:-O(~'uce,

1-·Thereas ac . :1iars in the lat·ter ,--.2rt got t:1e sane share by

76 •
cultivating 'Jith t:·1eir · c~..,n im.uts
"

=

ut \·Then lan6 bec.:.r:·.e
more :scarce
I

achiars o£ ·the :!estern L:uw.r·s also began to face aC::vcrse terms and
I

conditions. As the:! ',.,rere

11

tehants-at-'.vill u j_ ote(ars coc.ld an<:l did

evict a0hiars at the latter• s slightes·t c:isagreer:ent in anv res·,.::ect.
-----·-

The

•

....

was thinking of prcviding scme sort of tenant status

gove:rnriie~t

joteoar~

ana security of tenures to aohiars. But
lanc~hclders

J.

and othertsubstantial

were cead again.st it. 'l'he intention c.f the

governrr~nt \<laS.

reflected in the issue of khatians to adhiars. But this endeavour!
of gcvernment

~..,as

frustrated by

--

hol(.ing aohiars u·neck and crcp 11
~.:reval~nt

.j

oteda~

Mo.:~·eovcr,

--in evicting the

jot~_;_§.

77

!

khati~

• The terms of contract ·that was\.'
.

between jote~ and adhiars was'entirely

11

I:

cral 11 ,. and :thF

took the acvantage of this vulnerable position of the adhiars.
since the ·governrr:ent thcught that

achia~

who would occupy

J.

anc cul't:.i vate a plot cf land for a consecutive term of t'v-relve years
night be given

11

tenant" stat·u s, it inducec' scme j

ctec.~ar~

I

to keep' on

shifting aC:hiars from one plot to another every year78 •

111.4.3

There ·was no improver:1ent in agrJcul tural practices uncer

the j ot~g system

79

• Jc.tedars had no initiative in improving the

methoc, of cultivation to acquire n,ore ::,;rosperity80 •. :Cue to lack of
means anc insecurity of tenure

aohi~

could net aJ:so introduce

necessary improvements of agricultural practices,. 'rhe situation .cid. not
change in the 1940s also. Thus the

impoverishn~nt

of the

~~

t,·.ras (ue

I

to the lu..v returns frcm agriculture and rr.cre im_portantly was a result

II

84
of the progressively increasing demands of

the.jote~

on adhiars•

harvest.

There are several instances of exploitative techniques
applied by the jotedars tc squee'l.e the adhiars. One of the techniques
was t:o entrap the adhiars in a chronic debt obligation. 1 When an
!

adhiar -t:ook up land for cultivation he was used to be given an advance
of 12 maunds (equivalent to about 5 quintals) of paddy by the jotedar,
which was known as nahara. An· interest of 50 percent or more per
annum was charged by the jotedar on nahara81 • Many jotedars made
acceptance of nahara one of the conditions while taking new adhiars,
even if the adbiar did not need it. Thus the jotedar was
6

~aunds

or more of paddy in addition to half of the

assur~d

~iar•s

.

The j

oted~

of

crop.
I,

.

wculd also give further advances of ·paddy or seed whenever

he ·needed it. This was known as bhuta and the rate of interes't '-yvas
the same as that on nahara. If the adhiar needed draught animals the
'
joteda~ would loan them to him at 6 ~~ of paddy for a_ pair of
bullocks and 12 maun~ for a pair of buffaloes. This loan
'

panq and was interest free

82

was! called

.

• For paying these loans the adhiars

,...,ould have to part with three-fourth of his crop, if not tlie entire
crop to the j2tedar and would have to seek further loans from him.
In addition to this, 2dhiars were burdened with a number of levies
imposed by the jotedar to cover almost any expenditure incurred by
him., Adhiars had to pay levy known as sepahi posha, for the maiptenance

.

of the jotedar 1 s guards. If a ,iotedar crganised a religious gat,hering

85

-

(hari sabha) where devctional songs were sung, he recovered !its cost
by imposing a levy. Some jotedars even collected a levy, known as
maiys pora, fo·r educating their daughters. Levies were also collected
~hora

for maintenance of the jotedar•s horses and elephants, known as
bandha and

hath~

bandha, respectively. The cultivators had to pay a
I

particularly high toll for these e1ephants because in addition to the
I

levy, the jotedars allowed these animals to roam freely in the fields,
consuming and destroying the standing crop

83

•

I

III.4 .. 5

In this connection, . the ethnic composition

o~

adhia.£.2 is

to be specially mentioned. The j otedars were mainly Ra]j.banshi,
"" 1 1ms
'
' d us an d l·lUS
B eng a 1 ee H1n
A

84

'
• A n d the a dh
. 1.ars
a 1 so 1 arge 1.y · b e 1 onge.d

to the first and the third categories of people. However, peoples of
I

\

various tribal grcups like Oraons, Mundas and Santals came in this
region as labourers in connection with working in tea gardens since
the beginning of the industry in 1874. Immigration of these peoples
into the district was organised by the tea planters t9 meet the
growing labour requirements. Their number stood at

u~o

lakhs in

19~1

and constituted one-fifth of th~ total labourers of the district6 5 •
These tribal p~oples were called Adivasis. There were also joteda~
I

among Adivasis. But these people were few in number and wf3re mainly
the sarda.ts or their decendants. Sardars were gang-leaders in the
tea plantations and they were also engaged

i~

recruiting new wor]<ers

for which they got a fee. In addition, workers recruited by a sardar
were put under his charge and he got a. small part of their wage !'as a
commission. These people were therefore in a position to gather' some
!I

1

88
money which they coulci invest in purchasing

f~om

Apart

jot~.

few
!

jot~~, Adivasis were rarely able to cultivate land uncier their own

l
.I

possesion as there was very. little scope to d.o so. The government'

.

.

.

insister.i on distributing large tracts of land, which m'?st Adivasis
coulc not afford to lease. Moreover, by the beginni~g of ~he cent~ry, .
I

practically all cultivable land in Duars was leased out. Grunn~ng 1 1oted
'in 1911 that almost all available land in Mainaguri tehsil "has been

--

.

a;6

filled up rapidly and there is very lit:tle land l,eft for few settlers".
I

Hence, in most cases the Adivasis became

!V.tr.~ Hilli.:;ran,

achi~££

to some of the ,12tedars.

noted that in 1910, tribal· adhiar§. vtho were ex-tea darden

\..,orkers cultivated 64., 281 acres of jote lancs

87

quire

• This is ·a

significant amount as the total area cultivated by adhiars during that
settlement was 148,602.84 acres

. III. 4.• 6

88

•

The "'l'ebhaga movement" {sharecroppers' . struggle for two-thirds
.

. '.

I

share of produce·) has been described! as virtually a' tribal peasant:'

I

uprising in wiae areas under IYlal ana I'1atiali police stations .in
89
the Dua.rs , th<:mgh non-tribal adhiars C\lso took part in it. The
I

--

exploitation of adhiars by joteciars in various forms gradually increased.
It has been observeo that ... Exploitation cf the ac'ihiars,

overwhel1~ingly

irronigrarit tribals - Oraons,. Mundas, Kharias, sc:.ntals, etc. ··in large
•

I

,
.

parts of the Duars by the j ote~ars, mostly Iv1uslims and Rajbansis' put
also some

Ma:n>~aris

and imrnigrant Bengalees,

kne~v.no

lirnits•• 90 •
.

ion ot the j

ot~dars

C1i~~essI

!

I

i

.

reachec"l to such a level that they tre:ated the sons,

daughters and wives of the

acihi.~'

sometimes exploited them sexually

as their {jotec:ars) property and.

91 • On the whole, the condiclition of

----

adhiars has been described as similar to serfs

92

•

'rhe basic and forenost crenand of the Tebhaga movement was

!

!

the two-thircis share of the produce for the adhiars. There were other
issues also •. It was against the collection of excessive tolls at the
~

(weekly rural markets), various levies or abwabs, as mentioned

earlier, exacted by the j

ote~

from the

or

half-share and exor:Oi tant int.E::rest

adh~

over and above the
I

karj a or COnS!J.Tnption loan in;j
.

.I

pacdy an6 also for the right to stoc), harvE:.:stec.,'; padc.'y at nij kholab,
that is, at a threshing place chosen by C.he adhiars.
I

'l'he pe:ascu"lt u::.surge urcunc: the is_ ue of
up

j_n

~[lag~ f~ared

the OcHabari-:C:arc, Dim-l'·1al-Chalsa-Barac:igi1i area beti..,reen late January

or early :&'ebruary and April 194-7. 'l'his peasant· outburst
·

.

. 93

somewhat: autonomously an0 spontaneously

h~c

taken place
I

I .

. '.I'he raih.ray wor~cers a~d

tea garden labourers also took part in ·this

J~'OVGJT:ent 'N"i th

the

I[

aohiars. A remarkable solicarity was formec bet·deen· these classes
94
of labourers • 'l'he movement had alreac~y started earlier in other
parts of Bengal anc: also in the \•res·t:.ern part o± the c·istript. {west
of river Tista - the permanently settlec: part). In the mean time
the story of success achieved by the 'rebhaga struggle in those
areas hac1 spteao to the peasants of the I:al-I··~atiali area. of the Duars
·through the rail\-1ay

.

other channels

95

wo1~kers

• There

~·!ere

I

and Union activists and also through. various

.

also labour unrest in tea gardens

a~
:

this

i

];
!

!
I: I

.

, I

·88
time. So the wave of this unrest that was continuing in the surrounding plantation areas for several months had also certainly stirred
I

up the minds of adhiars. All these factors converged to give shape to
i

11

the simmering discontent and anger of the peasants. In fact

in early
1

1947 fcur distinct forces - the communist leaders and cadres, the
railway workers who had been.unionised and were being led by the
I

Communis~s

for several years, the plantation labourers who were jUst
I

in the midst of a process of being organised and were in a stat'e of
turmoil, and the peasants (mostly tribals), organised in the cbztven.:..
'

tional sense but in a restiye and militant mooc;l-joined hands 1196 1, and
the result was. an outburst of peasant movement.
!

r:

1

.

.

-

. I
.
III.4.-9
The form of the movement was uniform. Hundreds and th0usands
were
. ·of peasant men, women and even. children whoL:mostly tribals. and ~lso
some Nepali, Rajbansi and Huslim peasants took part in t;he movement.
·A large number of tea _garden labourers and railway workers joi~ed
them and had struck work in support of the agitating peasants. They
I

carried Red Flags and in many cases armed with ,1athis, spears. and
bows and arrqws marched from village to village. Tribal drums;

nagr~

and '1]'lad_?~ were used to spread. the message· of thE:l struggle and
mobilise .the peasants. However, the time this uprising to.ok place in
Duars the harvesting was over and! paddy. .w·as • already
stored
w:i.thr
the
!
.
.
.
!
iqteo,ar~ ..

In such a circumstance, the

inevitably took

th~

'!ebh~ga

struggle .;l.n Duars!

form of forcible seizure of paddy for seculfing

a two-thirds I share. It has been observed that in the Duars '!one
witnessed not only something· unprecedented in the history of popular

1

'

movement in Jalpaiguri but also one of the rare instances of' close
physical interaction between peasants, workers and tribals in the
97
history of popular moverrents in India"
•

III. 4.10

Hassive police repression followed next. There were

scuffles and confrontations between the police and the. agitators·,.
The police forces opened fire at several places and several persons
died. The govTrnment took all possible steps to smash the spread of
peasant-1·rorker rebellion

98

• It was this massive state repression which

has been held to be the main factor for the serious set back of the
movement. The movement even at its highest remained deprived of
support from the non-communist nationalists. It was another realson
!

for the failure of the movement. Still one more important fact()r was
the non-participation of a large part of the Rajbanshi and Muslim
' t·s 99 •
peasan

III.4.11

It may be noted here that inspite of their similarity in

content there were differences with regard to the form and nature of
the movement in the western Duars compared to the other parts of
I

Bengal. The main distinguishing feature was that, in the Duars it was
.

I

.

.

not only the adhiars themselves but the tea garden o:.vorkers, who were
mostly tribals, also actively participated i:rJ the movement. In this
\

sense the "Tebhaga 11 movement in the Duars was an important landmark
in the working class movemt=nt
peasant-tribal upheval

11

101

100

and it may be called a

11

worker+l

'

•

I

80
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Though the movement was not successf1.Jl, still it retained

its legacy for the later peasant movements and it urged upon the
state Government in the

post-independent~period

the necessity of

legal enactrrents to improve· the status and position of adhiars. In
the Tebhaga struggle quantitative dispute over the share ·of produce
was not the only issue but radical changes in the agrarian relations
I

as well as· breaking of the socio.. poli tical power of the j ote.da...;:-cumI

1

mahajans (mcney lenders) were also very important issues. This movement brought to the fcre the fact that one of the most important

-

facets of the land problem is related to the problem of adhiars.
-

Tebhaga struggle was, indeed, the pioneer of the later day revolu'
102
tionary peasant movements
•

,EIGHI'

TENURIAL SYS'l'E.tv: .AND THE NATURE OF PROPERTY

III.§.l

IN LAND

The discussion made so far would direct us to make a

pertinent question· • ·,'!hat was the nature of property right that
evol vee thrcugh the ere ation of

.i otedari

and chukani tenures

py the
II

issue of various forms of leases from

~ime

to time? It can be found
I

from· the conditions laid down in the leasGs and in the incidedts of
the. jotedari tenure that, whatever might be the terms and conditions
of settlement between the jotedars and the' Government, the fact
remained that the Government was the

supre~e

proprietor. In

~

Govern-

ment order in 1873 it was expressed that " •••• there was some ground
l

fer allowing to jotedars who were actual cultivators a right of

91
occupancy in the 1 ands they cultivated 11

any real proprie.tory title by

jot~dar~

1 03

i

But"the possession of

was ••• questioned

11104

•

Jotedari tenure was, however, recognised as involving a vested
I

transferable interest on the land, and it was temporary tenancy which
was normally renewable. The right of transfer was, however, not
recognised as an absolute right

105

• Land leases were framed "in

exercise of the prerogative of Government, as owner of the soil, ! to
106
. give and allow such rights as it pleased in the newly annexed lands".
I

That the joteda£, in theory, had no proprietary right in land would
be further evident from the following extract: "From time to time
the jotedars of the Western Duars have petitioned Government to grant
them the right of partition and separate accounts asserting that
j otes are estates and that they,

t~e

j otedars, oug:ht to have the 'rights

of 1 and,..holders or proprietors in this respect".
This claim has always been emphatically denied and
refused

107

I

• Therefore, the Government itself was the landlord in

the We stern Duars

1 08

• The

J_£~ed~~'

indeed, enjoyed a quasi-proprietary

right and not the full proprietary right. They utilised only the usa1 09
fractuary right
for a limi·ted period (the term of the concerned
I
I

settlement) on an agreement to pay the stipulated rent and an eqhanced
rent whenever the Government would consider i·t fit ·to revise the rent
rate at ·the next settlement.

III.5.2

In the Zeminda;x system the ownership question .!l..s much

'

. easier to understand. Here the settlement was made with the Zemindars

1

82
and the function of the Government was mainly to collect the revenue
110
.arid not to become the proprietor .of land
• The Board of Reveriue was
instructed to note that, ...... the jotedars i:of the West ~uars..;..7 are
not in the position of Zemindars, but are half farmers and half
Government tenants. Government has given them a security of tenure
such as they never had under the Government of Bhutan, and must insist
on their conforming to equitable arrangements with the.actual cultivators11111. The

~~had the rright to pre-emption which was a

proper safeguard to maintain the proprietorship. Rent was also fixed
in perpetuity and for this reason there was no attack 9n proprietorship at the 'attempt of the Government to increase rent. But in the
Joted~

system the Government had full liberty to raise rents at

certain intervals (at the initiation of a new settlement), law of
pre-en~ption

was not applicable by j

oteda~,

settled j ote~ could be

l
resumed by the Government even if theTe were no outstanding
revepue
.
!
dues. In all such cases, the Government had the scope to

int~fere

the ownership right of the jotedar. Thus, on the issue of
the

~9-~~£Z

owner~hip,

system is not comparable with the. Zemindary system.

Question may be raised as to under what right

III.5.3

with

sublet land to

chukanid~~~·

~he

answer is that,

jote~

j otedars were

I

permitted by the Government 11 to create one.definite class of underI

tenants'' which was "of equally temporary character". as that of the
.
112
Jotedary
• Chukani tenure was recognised by the Qovernment .since. the
settlement of 1889-95.

~anidars

'

were given occupancy right [Which

was permanent and heritable but not transferable.

Chu~

tenure

93
could not be cancelled by a jotedar without the orders 9f a Civil
Court. However, though this form of occupancy right of _s_J:!uk~ida~.§

1

may apparently seem to be ownership right but these are two distinctly
separate rights and the latter does not inevitably follows fr_om the
former~

III.5.4

The above deductions of the nature of property right in

land in the '/'lestern Duars are all v1hat was in theory or in the eyes
of law, i.e. de

ju~.

But whatever it night be in theory, in practice,

i.e. in de facto, both jotedars and chukanidars enjoyed the ownership
right in land, both j otedari and chukani tenures were, in fact,
permanent, heritable and transferable and there is no evidence of
cancellation of

joted~

and

chu~~i

tenancy due to the breach of

,any ccntract.

III.5.5

The implication of the de

ju~

nature of property right in

1 and in the Western Duars is that there were lesser scopes of creating

higher degrees of sub-infeudation by jotedars than one degree below
the class of jotedars due to govt•s prohibition and less possibility
of rack-renting the under-tenants

b~

J.s2tedars as· the enhanceable upper

lin·j_t and the period for fixing rent were specified in the leases.
The de

f~q_~o

nature of the property right,

~s

found in several

I

evidences, however, shows the contra0J to the de jure nature. The
degree of divergence bebveen the tv1o fcnns of the nature of property
rights and its causes has been analysed in the section that follows.

94·
SECTION 6

I.HPLICATIONS OF CHANGES IN THE NUMBER OF TENANTS.
!iliQ._AREA HELD BY

T~

It was the government's policy in the western Duars to

III.6.1

settle lands only with those men who had sufficient means to'cultivate
it properly and could bring the waste lands under cultivation \.,ri thin
113
a specified period of time
• Naturally persons having some capital
becane

joted~§.·

The jotedars were not only men of means, they were

perhaps more intelligent than their neighbours and took the role of
leadership in their respective localities. They had better access
to the government officials. Very often they were also tl").e head men
(~!2.tx:as

or .Erodhans) of their localities. In the Duars, villages

were formed centering round the homesteads of these headmen 114 • Of
iote~ars

course, all

were not equal in respect of their power and

influence. They differ among themselves in the matter of possession
of land and other forms of 1.veal th and the number of people under
thei.r loyalty. But they seemed to be the most pm'lerful among all in
I

their respective localities. A corrmon feature among the 1£tedars was
th ...~

~they

managed the whole affair of the entire jote under their possess-

ion115. After retaining what they choose for their own cultivation
they leased out the rest of the land to their under-tenants. ,

III.6.2

Though lands were originally settled vli th the j oted!$§_,

who wculd cultivate some porticn of their jotes themselves as well

95
·as iv.i ·th the aid of adhiars, the former also sub-leased scme land to
the chukanidars. The chukanidars were also substantial cultivators
and were rr.en of some capital. But their capital and influence were
'not adequate enougl• to convince the government officials to select
joteda~~·

them as

1~~~·

For this reason they had to lease in land from

The under-tenants of chukanidars in the local areas looked

the latter as their j otedars.• This

~as

so' for the reason of acquisi-

tion of an actual position by chukanidars almost similar to j otedars.
It is evident from the fact that chukanidars were legally recognised

.

tenants and had permanent and heritable rights in their tenures.
Moreover, chukanidars, like the jotedars, had the right to employ
adhiars
fer icultivation. Thus it appears that in the local community,
.
~

the

chukanida~

being the direct under-tenants of jotedars and

emplorers of adhiars had a considerable influence on the village
society.

III.6.3

From a study of various Settlement Reports of the British

period it becomes

appa~ent

that the number of different classes of

cultivatcrs and the areas held by them changed over time. These
changes were definitely (.,ue the interaction of various socio-econon,ic
fcrces.

In the paragraphs below we have tried to locate the reasons
1

for these changes and their implications fo.r the economy and society
of the

III.6.4

~vestern

Duars.

Table III. 2 below shows the distribution of different

classes of cultivators over different settl-en-ent periods. The extent

TABLE I;[!:1, - DISTRIBl:TION OF CULTIVATORS UN:CER DIFFERENT SETTLEHENT PERIODS IN THE WESTERN. DUARS

Categcries of· cultivators

(2)

Number of cultivators
1889-95
1906-16
1931-35

Percentage increase/decrease
1889-95 to
rgoo~6 ~o
1906-16
1931-35
{5)

{6)

( 2)

(3)

{4)

Jotedar

23,339

15,244

16,230

-34.68

6. 61

Chukanidar
Dar-chukanidar

14,016
3,739

17,752

22,412
4,583

26.66

26.25

Dar-a-dar-chukanidar

392

Nim-dar-a-dar-chukanidar
Adhiars under jotedar
Adhiars under chukanidar

14
15,618

21,107

35.14

6,552

10,091

53.78

Adhiars under dar-chukanidar

1,210

Sources: (i) Sunder, D. H. E., Survey and Settlement in the ·destern Duars in the District of Jal:paiguri,

1889-95·, Calcutta, The Bengal Secretariat Press, 1895, p. 121.
(ii) M.illigan, J.A., Final Re:port on the Survey and 3ettlement Operations in the Jalpaigu,ri
District, 1906-16, Calcutta, The Bengal Secretariat Book Depot, 1919, pp. iii, xiv,
.x.xv (Appendix).
(iii) Mukherjee, B. B.,
of

!: ..:!P...§-1-RepoFt on the ~?fld R_<=:.Vel)_"Ue- Settlc:::me_Ilt:_ _9.perations in the District

J~l_pai_~E,"}-_1_ 1..~.~1-3~,

Bengal Government Press, Alipore, Bengal, 1939, p. 95o

cc
al

9?
of sub-infeudation and the practice of leasing in and leasing out
in the western Duars can be easily gvessed from this table. The
degree of

sub~infeudation

increased gradually and it reached to the

fourth stage below the rank of Jotedars, though only cne stage below
the class of

ioted~~

was permitted by the government •. There were,

in our view, two reasons for this state of affair. The first was the
need to reel aim and to bring more land un(er cultivation, specially·
at the initial years of the settlement, as early as possible. The
need arose due ·to the fact that stipulation was made in the leases
isued to the

j~tedars

by the government to the effect that

~t_§dars

should bring the waste lands leased out to them unc,er cultivation
vlithin a specified time otherwise the unreclaimeq waste land would be
116
resumed from them
• This was the reason
. crm~idar~ in addition to leasing out to

~l'lhy Jo~r~
aq}liar~.

leased out to

Milligan he.ld the

117
large size of the j otes responsible for tl::e growth of sub-infeudation •
I

The

~ukanidar~,

inspite of government's prohibition leased out to

dar-chukanidars for the same reason. The second reason for sub-leasing

--·~··

__,...._

vra.s the motive of realising cash rent from. under-tenants. Realisation
of cash :cent from the under-tenants enabled the j otedars and other
sub-lessors below them to shift the rent paying liability partly to
the lower grades of tenants. It was perhaps more the case in the last
settlement period when the rates of rent payable by jotedars and
.
118
chukanidars ~ere raised much
•

III. 6. 5

Another reason for sub-leasing by jotedars to chukanidars,

which should not be overlooked, was the rack-renting of

chukani~

98
by joteqar~. During Sunder's settlement period (1889-95) it was
decided that j
by

chukani~~

otedar~

would be permitted to fix the rents to be paid

at a rate which could be a maximum of 50% above the

jotedar~

rate or it could be raised upto that maximum if it was· not
.
119
already upto that level
• Jotedars were not allcrNed to raise the
rate thus fixed during the term of the settlement and they were
'directed to issue a registered patta (lease) tc the chukanidars. But
during Milligan's settlement period (1906-16} it ·was fcund 'that
though the

_shukani~

was nominally entitled to get a registered

122t'S~ from the iotedars,
Some of the

joted~

TaO

n.uch s1.:ch patta was in fact been given

120

did not adhere to the government's direction and

hence "chukani rents were mere lurnpsum assessments

121

• It appears

that rack-renting v1as more common specially in case of new chukani-

~:22

Eack-ren·ting, however, was not a wiC.espread phenomenon in

the 'iLstem Duars as it becc,mes evident fron. l\'lilligan • s note: 11 It
I

must not however be thoughtthat all jotedars have systematically wrung
enormous rents from their chukanidars. This is very far from being
the case. 'rhe bulk c,f the j ctedars have treated their chukanidars
very fairly, but cases cf the other kino have been sufficiently
,

I

numerous to necessi ta·te the provision of more explicit and practical
protection for this class of tenants

11123

• During :··Iilligan • s settle-

rrent period loopholes in the leases issued ·during :.:iunder's settlement
perioc were plugged to protect the chukanidars from rack-ren·ting. I'Ve
have no evidence of rack-renting of

chukanid_~~

by

~tedars

after

t·1illigan 1 s settlement, but its possibili·ty can not be ruled out.
'rhcrefore, it Tflas the possibility of earning large amount of rent·

income through rack-renting might have led

jot~.~

to lease

out

lanc,in addition to other reasons.

III.6.6

Another point which is revealed from this table is the

changes in the number of different categories of c·ultivators over
different settlement periods. It can be seen that the number of
jotedars decreased by 34.68% in 1906-16 compared to 1889-95 and
increased by 6.61% in 1931-35 compared to 1906-16. The rr.ain reason
jot~~

for the fall in the number of

between 1889-95 and 1906-16

was the sale and transfer of some j otes. During the settlement period
11

of 1906-16 i t

carne to the notice .. of the SE?ttlement Officer

th~t

of

the 5, 542 jotes transferred, the purchasers, among others, in 3, 444
11

cases were jotedars who were

already in possession of other

jote~ 11

and in 100 cases the purchasers were tea gardens or its representatives124. The first group cf purchase-rs amalgamated the newly purchased
.i~

Hith their original cne

ana

the second grcup amalgamated

th~

jote land with their estates. Another grcup cf purchasers (their
number was 1, 298) v1ere the chukani~-~· This group \vas, perhaps,

--

-

recorded as chukanidars instead of iotedars. It is also possible
th,at some of the transfers were not. recorded in the Settlement Report,
which did not come into the notice of the Settlement Officer., It may
be noted here that due to the conversion of

jo't~

lands into tea

125
gardens many of the r1ech j otedars were evicted and left Western Duars.

Jote lands were
for tea" had

11

ta}~en

up for tea cultivation as

11

all. land suitable

already been taken up, or definitely refused by

Government " and therefore,

11

the only 1.vay of opening out new tea-

l(lO ·
lands 11 was

11

by the purchase anc amalgamation of j

o~ 11126 •

Some of

the j otes were purchased by .!!§haj ans (money lenders) and pleaders who
were absenttee landholders. Thus the transfer of jotes was facilitated by the introduction of tea cultivation, gradual

~onetisation
!

of

the Duars economy, development of a land market and the emergence of
money lenc'lers. Further issues on alienation of

~~

and the ·growth

of absentee landlordism have been elaborated in some detail in the
next section. However, the act which would compensate the fall in the
number of j otedars would have been the creation cf new j otes and
jotedars. But the pace of creation of new jotedars was checked by the
declining amount cf waste land to be brc_>ught

unc~er cultivation127 .•

For this reason, it is natural that lesser number of jotes were created
during 1906-16 settlement than that

mf 1889-95.

The reason for a

i

small rise (6.61%) in the number of jotedars in the settlement of

1931-35 compared to that 0f 1906-16 was tr;e creation of some ne\-1
1.2~

and j otedars.

III.6.7

Table III.2 also shows that the number of chukanicars

increased by 26.66% bet1veen the 1889-95 and 1906-16 settlement
periods and by 26.25% between 1906-16 and 1931-35 settlerrent periods.
The reasons for this increase are not far to seek. Firstly, as noted
earlier, it \vas the motive of the jotedars tc lease.

out land to

· chukanicJars to cc.ll::=ct some rent frcm them which enabled them to ·keep
a large amount of land under their possession by virtually shifting
the burden of rent payment on to the chukanidars. There·were other
const~erations

as well on the part of the jotedars, as explained above.

101
All these factors led to the rise in the number of chukanidars
'

I

over different settler-rent periods. The second. reason for the increase
in the number of chukanidars was the growing pressure of population
on land. The population in the tract swelled gradually vvith the
influx of population from the neighbouring areas. In the absence
of alternative avenues of employment outside the agrarian sector,
the entire population hao to fall baek upon agriculture to earn a
livelihood

128 • lvith the steady progress of cultivation, the amount

of further waste lands to be brought under cul t·ivation

gr~dually

dirr.inished. As a.result,the prospect of becoming jotedars·for the
imrrigrants, by taking new leases of j otes ,declined. r,1ost of the new
co~ers,

therefore, had to lease in land as chukanidars from jotedars.

It resulted lrt a rise in the number of chukanidars. Thirdly, lack of
sufficient resources and influence also led some people to take. up
land as.chukanidars. Finally, many jotedars who sold their

jote~

to other j otedar~ l;?ecame chukanidars tv the purchaser- j_Qtedar~. Sale
of jotes, the.r:efore, led to the increase in the number of chukanidars.

M~reover, in

11

a number of cases 11 j otedar~ created benard chukani~

in their jot~ which also caused the number of chukanidars to rise

III.6.8

fb~anidar~

129 •

in turn leased out land to dar-chukanidars.

The main reason appears to be the sheer motive of apl)rcpriation of
cash rent by

chukaniQ~

from dar-chukanidars. But creation of the

grades of dar-chukanidars by chukanidars \vas prohi,bi ted by the
government, and consequently no protection was granted to the foriner.

ln a ,sit\::aticn, ':!here

chu~~~'

the

ll~gally

recognised grade of

ten<Otl1'l:.S vlGDO: ·in some cases rack-rentec"., it is possible that in fome
casc~s

chu}:anic:ars in turn

ru.ck-reritec~

c.lar::s£lskanidars. This appears to

be· more the case curing and aftc:·:r ·the last Brit.ish settlemeflt (1931-35),
'dhc'n cue to rise in the number of cultivators competition for lane
increascC:: much.

Dar-c!J.u}:ani(~E§.

w:::.re not recorc.ec in the

settl~ment

1906-16, but ·the fact of sub-infeucation belo\v the rank of

prcvailecl as is evicence( from
settle11~nt perio(;s of 1889-95

·thE'~

existence of

chul~anicars

c:~.ar-chukaniUars

'

'

of

in ·the

·------------ i

anc! '1931-35. J:.Jumber of ~~~nidars

rose by .22. 57% bebveen thc:::se tHo settlemen·t periocis.

III.6.9

cculc: be fm. mC: anc:; recorcec·
cnlJ

il~,

·the sf:Jc-tlt"::men:::.

lX~rioc

s ot 1931-:::5. Gut it. is also possible that

they (ic exist ( urin;; the set·tler:1ent pc:.:rioc. ot L:!QG-16, bu·t 1ike
chuLai~c;.~,

III .. 6.10

(~ar-

1.vere not recorc:ec.

l•f!·li~

'.mc:er

~b2C.ar~

rose by 35.14% bc.::b·Teen 1889-95 anc'

53. 78% 6uring the sa!oe pe riot.i. It is t.:·rus seen thc:.t grovith of the
ac.\hi~ class hac out numberec. that o,;,: the j ot_c:;,c~:a.r or ~}_ianida.r

classes.

~rhe

causes o± thE: sharp increase in the number of adhiars

1

have alreacy been explainec5 earlier. It may be reiterat.ed here that
i t was the hir.:Jh rate of profit in

acJli~!

cultiva-tion

"~:lhich

leer to

the enorrwus c:rroivth. of this class. The other reason was the need for

103
bringing more and more lands under cultivation in a situation where
there did not exist any separate class of agricvltural labourers.
Adhiars were the mainstay for continuing and extending cultivation
in the Western Duars. To describe it precisely,· it was the existence
of both demand for and supply of labour that was responsible for the
spread of the adhiari (share-crop··ing) system of cultivation and the
1

rise in the number of adhiars. The implication of the growth of the
adhiari system was that it checked the growth and magnitude of sub-infeudation and consequently the relentless rack-renting of lower
grades of tenants

III. 6. 11
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•

It is interesting to pcint out here that the number of

adhiars is not given for the settlement perioo of 1931-35. we have
already made a menticn of the fact that the tract of Western Duars
along with other parts of Bengal was engulfed in a movement famously
}--nown as the "Tebhaga" movement at the late 1940s to ameliorate the
deteriorating economic condi·tion of the adhiars. The background of
tr:is movement was in fact in preparation since the 1920s. The reasons
for not recording the numbers of

adhi~

'

(inspite of their existence

in the system of land management} during the settlement period of
1931-35 might be the apprehension of the government that it would
help in strengthening the organisation of the adhiars• movement 131 •

TABLE III. 3 - DISTRIBUTION OF AH.EA HELD (IN ACRES) BY VARIOUS CLASCES OF CULTIVATORS IN DIFFERENT
SETTLEtvlENT PERICDS IN THE WESTERN DUARS

Categories of cultivators

(1)

Area

held

~1~8~8~9--"="9-=-s~~. 1-:-9-:::o0~6--1~o~-------::1-:9:-::3~1·-_'"'=3~5~-

·-------·---------·----------(2)

(4)

(3)

Percentaqe increase/decrease
1889-95 to
1906=16 to
1906-16
1931-35
(5)

(6)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Jotedar
496;524
265;755
31.76
201' 694

86.84

Chukanidar

44.84,

93' 582
18,254

Dar-chukanidar

130,299

188,720

39.24

22,027

Dar-a-dar-chu}~anidar

943

Nim-dar-a-dar-chukanidar

21

Adhiars under jotedar

54,914

108,923

7 5,105

98.35

-31. 05

Adhiars

16,452

25,389
42

30,111

54.32

18.60

un~er

chukanidar

Aohiars under dar-chukanidar
Sou2.-cc::s

(i) .Sunder, D.H.E., op.

ci~.;

p~

7

----------·- ·----·----------

( ii' Milligan, J. A. , op. ·cit., ·p. xi (Appendix)
(iii) Mukherjee, :a.B;, op. cit., p. 95.

....0

.:..
--

----~-----

---- ----------------

----~---

------
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'fable III. 3 above shows the oi·s"cribution of area held by

various categories of cultivators c:uring different settlement perioc:s.
The table reveals that area held by
of 31.76%

bet\.~een

jo·teda~

1889-95 and 1906-16

recorcec an increase

settler,~ent

perioc·s and by

86.84% bsb.veen 1906-16 t:J.nd 1931-35 settlement perioc:s. This trend

irnplies that .i.2_tecars ccntrolleo. n,ore anc more land over C:.ifferent
settL.:rnent perioc" s. Con·trol ovc.r land of ·t£·1c chukdnic:ars also.
I

increased ·as is eviccnt from the increase in area helc' by them.,! Gro'llvth

.I'

in area helo by chuka,:.ic.ars bet\,yeen 1889-9 5 <:tncl 1906-16 is gre 1ater
than ·tha·t o.t ·the

jotec:a~.

It implies a greater tendency of the

·icrtec.:ars {86.84%)
periocs. On t.he other h2inci., t;!TC:Ivth in arc:a helci by "'---..,-is far gre2ter than that by

chu}~anic'ars

perioos 1906-16 and 1931-35. 'I'his siwus

(44. 84%) bet1....reen the settleni'ent
·th<:~t

the ·tencency to lease out

by jo·teoa~ hao c·eclinec bctr_.,reen 1906-16 anc:i 1931-35 than that in
1889-95 Ctnd 1906-16, that is,

the

jotecar~

hac a

tencie~cy to ''·keep more land un': er self-cul civation between the J?eri ocs
1906-16 and 1931-3 5, vlhich is further corroborated by the decline in
I

the area helc': by ach~ unc·er j o_~S~~ {rate of gro\·lth being -31. 05%)
uuring the same periods. :-Iotvever, i·t is

probabl~

I,

.

that c:uring the settle!

1..ent perioc .of 1931-35, some of the j

ot:;~/ars

concealed their lands lease1
I

'

out to ac'11iars an( sho~ved it as their self-cul tivatec~ 1 and due to the
I

constant '1)ressure of the

~~

to be c:eclare( as tenants anc·. the appre
I

hension of probable agitation by adhiars. Hmvever, land ·held by adhiars

·t--.

t>ha~o'lS a very high rate

settlement

perioc~s.

1

(98.35%) of gro\·ri:.h beb·;een 1889-95 and 1 906-16

It inC:icates a ra:;-ic gro·.'lth of the

:>yst~m

of

lOG
adhiari cultivation. Land held by adhiars under chukanidars increased
both between 1889-95 and 1906-16 settlenent periods, and between
1906-16 and 1931-35 settlement periods. This trend corroborates the
inference that adl:iari system of cultivation grew rapidly.

TABLE 4

AVERAGE SIZE OF HOLDING OF ALL
(1889-1931)

CLAS~ES

OF TENANTS IN

:·'/ESTERN DUARS

!

Class of tenant/settlement

Average size of holding (in acres)

---·

1889-95

1906-16

1931-35

(2)

(3)

(4)

~~

8.64

17.43

30.59

f~anid.ar

6. 6.8

7.34

8.42

Dar-chukanidar

4.88

(1)

-

Dar-a-dar-chukanidar

.

•

'

2. 41

oO.

1.5~

~

~

4.81:

0

Nim-dar-a-dar-chukanidar

..

Adhiar under .i~~

3 ~52

5.16

Adhiar under chukanidar

2.51

2. 52

••

Adhiar under dar:...chukanidar

••

. o. 03

••

ALL ADHIARS

3. 22

4.15

.. .

~

!'

Scurce: Computed. from tables III. 2 & III .. 3
III.6.l3

Average size of holding of various classes of cultivators

during different settlement periods has been shown in table III .. 4
aboveg The table exhibits that average size of holdings of both
j_otedars and chukanidars \-.o-c:l TisQ.n

continuously over the three

, I

to?
I'
I
.

I

,

settleme.pt periods tmC.er stucy. Eut the average size of _holding of!·
J.2~~

had ri-sen at a greater rate than t.hat of chu};:.aniC::ars.

the average

~·;ize

Mo~over,

of ho:l_c.ings Of jotec3ars ';iC:Te far larger than that Of the

anc; adhiars. This clearly shoHs that over the settlement
.
l
.
.
~;erioc s more ancJ more lanes had been conco::mtratec a·t the hands of

chu}~anioars

jot~~~~~· The overage size cf holdings of achiars, though, haa risen

slightly durinr;; :1.906-16 settler. ent period cor.parec to that in 1889-95,
the rise was lower than that of the j ctedars and the

average

size of holdings of adhiars was much less than that of .. the j otedars
and the chukanidars. The trenc of changes in the average size of
I

holdings of varicus classes of cultivatcrs

in<~icates

that

inequal~ty.

of J.:anq holding and hence inccme betwc:::en the upper and lower grades
! •
of tenants beca m3 sharper implying a c<.eteriorating econon ic con<H tion
1

of the people at the lower

III. 6.14

ech~lons

of the tenantry.

It follov:s from the analysis above that there had been

growing clu~tering of cultivators. at the bottom layers of the agtarian
social structure. The bottc•m layers

~vere

represented by the

I

lar~est

I

class of poor peasants consisting of tenant cultivators and sharecroppers (adhiar~). It is 7 1·w~-'lever( not true to suggest that all the
layers of cultivators v1ere found to exist in the sarr:e ..nlot
of lano
,
in all cases. All the layers cc.uld fcunc in a hunber of cases only.
However, the n-.ost interesting fact is that the agrarian structure
in the ·,./estern Duars developed perfectly c n the · .yrar, iC:al moc.el which
I

\.vas mainly due to increasing

~-ressure

en land and absence

pf

I

1·11108
.!

.alternative avenues
.

o-8-

I

employment outsice agriculture 13.2 •.The pyrar,,ical
\.

i

. moc~l of the agrarian social strllcture that evclved may be shown in
the fcllo-vd.ng

Tt~ay.

At the top of the

~:yrar::ic

.

I

:

T.vas the Government. The

· Gcvernment

Jote6ars
-.Chukanidars,
_....,.........,..__
Dar-chuk~~,

Dar-a:..car-chukaniuars
----------Nim-dar-a-dar-chukani(3ars
l!dhiar.~. under j ote~,

adhia£§_

under chukanidars and achiars

Diagr;~II_!d

/

: Pyrarr:idal Moc.:el of Agrarian Social
Structure in the Western Duats <jiuring
· the British period.

l .
'

subsequentibottom layers were represented by {i)

joteda~~,

(ii) chulcanidars, ~~hul;.aniaars, da£::~~c: a~~chukanidarsi and nim-c',ar~~~chukanidars,

chukanidars

.-.;;.;;~---

ano

and (iii) achiars under jotedars, aohiars under

aohiars unoer dar-chukanicars respectively •
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SECTION 7 : QSQWTH OF ABSENTEE LANDLORDISM - ITS CAUSES AND
CONSEQUENCES
I

III. 7.1

one significant aspect of the development of tenurial

relations in the western Duars was the growth of absentee

l~dlordism.

This phenomenon had its origin and growth in several factors.

III. 7. 2

In lf?95 out of the 23,339 jotedars in

~'/estern

Duars

I
'

I

1,615.,. that·is, 6.92% were absenteesand out of the 14,016 chukanidars
34, that is, o. 24% were absentees 133 • Later on this nuniber had gone
up as is clear from table III. 5, which shov1s the percentage distribution of different kincs of buyers of

j~

in the western Du1rs
I

during 1906-16.
!

From table III. 6 it is revealed that compared to 1889 ..
95 settlement the number of

L~tes

scld increased 14

t~mes

and the

value of total jotes scld rose to 70 times in 1906-16. On the other
hand, table II:t • .., shows tha:t the total area sold increased to wout

.

18 times in 1906-16 ccrnpared to 1889-95 and the perce:ptage of land
sold (of total cultivated land) increased to 11 times,

III.7.4

Data are not: available for the "l;:hird Settlement (of 1889-

95) as to the nature of tran?fer, that is, to what Jdnd of people
these jotes were transferred. But there can be no denying'the fact
that a

ce~tain

percentage of the transferee-i<2ted'aE:2. must have been
I

absentees. Because from the data (in Table III.5) onthe nature of
I

. '

I

transfer of jotes in the fcurth settlement (of 1906-16) it is.found

TABLE III.S

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBl)'l'-ION OF DIFFEREliT KlliDS OF BUYERS OF JOTES IN THE

DUARS DURING

PARGANA

BUYERS OF JorES IN PERCENTAGE

Jotedar

1

2

Chukanidar Mahajan Pleader Tea .
Tea__
garden Garden
Manager Doctor

Tea Company

5

8

3

4

Maynagu~i

40.40

2.81
26;.03

North Mayn agur·i

97.07

1.30

1.60

West r-·ladari

39.00

56.60

1;.00

Lak.,.lripur

44o.26

22;,70

Moraghat

62.63

21.2.7

Bhalka

91.60

Bhatibari

19•40

Chakoakheti

71;.43
38;.00

4;.02
16;.10
9;.40
2;.64

59.00

3.00

East 1-1adari

30~30

18.40

Buxa

31.20

68.00

.8·0

TOTAL
AVERAGE

62.16

?3.0~

1lo 40

Chengmari
South

~·lESTERN

1906-16~

95.30

6

7

1a80
32o.15

Mukhtear

9'

0.9
1. 30

.05

.07
3;,40

7.21

.40

14.60

7.21

6.12

1.30

.23

1.12

.46

1

1. 44

Source: Milligan, J.A. - op.cit., p. xix (Appendix 17)

......
......
Q

TABLE III. 6

NUl1BER .A...N'D VALUE OF Jai'ES 00LD IN <1ESTERi~ DUARS

No. of j otes _
sold in
(1889-95}

TliliSIL
--·-·-

2

1

No. o~ jotes
sold in
(1906-16)

(1889-1916)
Value {F.s. )

{1.889-95)

3

4

Value (Rs}
( 1..9 06-1.6 ')

5

306

2425

58;450

21;29;822

Falakata

70

1932

9,226

9;58;059

Alipur
Bhalka

11

978
247

545

16;8;,476

274

1,77,887

l'iainaguri

4

Ambari Falq.kata
TOI'AL

Sources:

8

1,047

399

5542

69,541

48,93,245

----------------------------------------------------------~----------

(i) Sunder, D.H.E,

-

OE• cit., p. 5, 162, pp. 136-60. ·

(ii) I1illigan, J.A. ·- .9E..!_<?it., P•

544, 697, p. xix (Appendix 17)

p. xiii (Appendix 10)

,......
....

AREA {IN ACRES) AIIJD PERCENTAGE OF LAND SOW IN WESTERN DUARS (1889-1916)

TABLE III. 7
TAHSIL

Total
area of
cultivated
land

.2

1

1889-95
Area of
% of cultivated
land sold
cul.tivated land
sold
4

3

-

Total
area of
cultivated
land
5

1906-16
Area of
cultivated
land sold

%of
cultivated
land sold

6

7

1061883

24,;023

22.48

1131537

41549

4.01

Falakata

73i 515

11647

2.24

1041675

27;645

26.41

Alipur

28j181

251

0•89

124;753

62;950

50.46

Bhalka

8;487

93

1.10

20;854

4, 716

22.61

Ambari Falakata

7,118

236

3.32

6,029
1191337

32.86

Mainaguri

TOTAL
Sources:

2.201838

--

6,776

·---·-

2.94

31631194

- cp. cit;. 1

p.

5 1 12 1 pp.

Cii) Milligan, J.A. - op •. cit. 1

p.

544, 697, . p xiii"

{i) sunder, D•. H.E.

136~60.

(Appendix 10) 1 p. xix (Appendix 17).

....
~

N

..

_
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that of the total jotes sold, about 15% was bought by pedple like
~j

ans, mukhtea£§_, tea garden managers etc.

v1ho

could not but be

absentee landlords. The rest 85% purchasers of jotes were jotedars
(62.16%) and chukanidars (23. 09%). It is reasonable to believe that
I

of these 85% purchasers of jotes at least some were absentees.

III.7.5

The tendency tb alienate

jot~

by sale originated afterlthe

second British settlement (1880) of the vlestern Duars. But from the
\'

.

third settlement (1889-95) no measure was adopted to check this
tendency by inserting a residence clause in thevjotedars'

1

and

chukanidars 1 lease or by scme other means so that the growth of a.Psentee
1

landlordism, which was <;::smsidered to be detrimental to agricul ~ural
development, could be apppped. It was, however, not possible to check
!
tne growth of absentee landholders at that time and also subsequently.
'

.

Though most of the jotes v1ere acquired thrcugh leases it was 1 also
permissible to acquire jotes through transfer by sale or mortgage.

III.7.6

The land as a marketable commodity, thus s¥arted to appear

in market by the eighth decade of the nineteenth century and it w1as
I

fairly developed by the· first decade of the tv-Tentieth century as ;is
evident fror. the rise in land prices in the Western Duars shown in
'

table III. 8.

11.,
\

'rABLE III. 8

: LJ\NL P:'.ICE

{P:SR ACr-ill ·HJ R~;)

Il·~ ~;T.ES'l'.=:;ru-J

0U.-\I{S · ( 1883-1894)

-----------------·-. ______________________··--:---·---,-__ :

Year/

·Bhalka

Alipur

.Naina91Illi

----·- ______

~ah~il

..__.

___

Siliguri

Falakata

~

3.0

4o2

6.3

1584

3.7
s. 7

1.5

2.1

4. 9

1085

6.8

2.0

1.2

5.3

1886

7c.l

0.8

1.0

8.9
7.8

1887

13.0

1.6

2.7

3.2

5.8

1888

12.7

2.0

1.9

6.0

7.2

1889

15.2

4.5

2.6

6.8

7.8

1890

10.2

6.1

3.9

4.7

1891

12.7

2.3

4.8

4.8
L}. 1

8.2

1892

14~5

4.7

4.4

2.4

11.1

1893

12.2

2.9

2.2

7.1

8.3

1894

14.9

4.3

1.5

3.5

7.8

1883

4.1

---------·--··--------··--.. -·--· -·-·-'-·- --- ·---·---·--·
Source : Suncer, D.:-1.£. - op.

c~t.,

pp. 139-61.

·.

The

follo•t~i

I
\

ng factors r.:ay b..::, hel6 res: cnsible for this

unprece6::n·ted fact in Jche course of cievelol:;rr::::nt of tenurial relationsQ

III.7.8

First iG the C2'L:Se of a sharp incn:.ase in t.he rates of rent. As

1
the land ~Jrice ~,,as rising ra~::ddly, the Government found i t convenient to

to some extent, some j

ot:_~s_~

·to sell j

ote~

to ·earn profit. But this v-1as
1

likely to be much uncommon. The most

pl~usible

reason for selling of jete:

1.1~
was tbe increasing rate of rent at successive settlements as is
evident· from Table III. 9. It was more so because of the fact that '
it was not possible on the part of the joteda£ to enhance the
rent of their immediate l.mdertenants,

(i.e., chuJ.;.anidars) which was

fixed by the Government. On the other hand, the rate of rent gradually
rose on account of a rise in land price and also because bf the influx
of population from the neighbouring districts to get land for cultivation at a lower rate of rent compared to their native place at the
initial period. Growth of population in ~'1estern Duars f,:rom 1865 to
1951 has been shown in table III.10. The brunt of the rise in the
rate of rent since the settlement period of 1906-16 had to be entirely.
borne by i..s?tedars as they could not sl-Jift it to the lower grades :of
. tenants, due to the Government's restriction in this regard. Bei?g
unable to pay the rent many jotes were sold by jotedars 134 •

III. 7. 9

The sec one; cause of the transfer of J_£tes was the intrusion

of Mahaj an~ (money lenders) in the Duars economy. Once

land-ten~re

system had been adcpted to western cono=pts of private property land
J

became a negotiable asset. It could now be used as sec~rity for loans
and in case of default
could be forfeited and transferred. Not only did the
British rule provide these conditions, it cast them within a system
of law that made contract enforceable.

TABLE III. 9

PERCEN'rAGE RISE IN F;ATES OF RENT IN VARIOUS TAHSILS OF WESTZRN DUARS OVER DIFFEHENT
SETTLEMENT PERIODS . (1889-95 TO 1931-35)

Percentasre increase in the rates of rent

Class of land

Maynagu-S__~hsil_

1889-95
to
1906-i6
( 1)
Bastu
-Dohola

1906-16
to
1931-35

Bhalka Tahsil
1906-16
1889-95
to
to
1906-16
1931-35

Falakata ·Tahsil
1906-16
1889-95
to
to
1931-35.
1906-16

AliEur Tahsil
1906-16
1889-95
to
to
1931-35
1906-16

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

o.oo

66.67

33;.33

62.50

o.oo

75.00

?3.33

68.75

Saharai

0;.00

110.94

44.44

76.92

77.78

75•00

44~44

84.62

8.-18

109.3 0

1 oo. 00

77.78

20.00

78~13

11.11

60.00

Danga I

-

104.55

-

77.08

Danga II

---Doba

Patit

-

134.38
134.38
87.50

-

S6.67
75.00
75.00
75.00

-

-

77;.18
75.00
75-.00
75.00

75.00
7 5. 00 .
75.00

Note: Only comparable categcries of land in different settlement periods have been taken into
account. Necessary conversions and adjustments have been made.
Source: .Nilligan, J.A., .op •. cit., pp. 36-37.

....

~
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TABLE III.10

Year

-

1

1865-67

GRO~'lTH

I

I

OF POPULATION IN ~vEST.--:RN DUARS (1865-19,31)

No. of persons

2

Ro...t~ of increase in
population (%)

Density per
square mile
4

3

49,620

1872

1~00~111

101.76

51

1881

1~82,687

82.48

93

1891

2,96,964

62.55

151

1901

4~10,606

38.27

211

1911

5 ~ 19 ,_3 72

26.49

267

1921

5,58~971

7. 62

288

1931

6~04,234

8.1

311

1941

6,94,206

14.9

357

1951

7,47,356

7.66

385

sources : (i) Hunter,· '.ti. ill. - A Statistical 11.ccount of Bengal,
1876, p. 247.
(ii) Sunder, D.H.E. - op. cit., p. 44.
(iii) Mukherjee, B. B. - op. cit., p. 11.

(iv) Census of India, 1921,
(v) Census of India,1951,

pp. 13-15.

Vol~

v, Part

~, p. 66.

Jalpaigyri District Hand book,
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III.7.10

It. is, however, not true to suggest that money lending

'

was unknown during the pre-British period or that previously
.

did not exert any

infl~ence

it
'

on the rural life. The fact is that as

long as producticn remained directed almost exclusively to subsistence,
the function of mcney lenders in rural areas was necessarily different
from what it would became when production for sale gained in importance.
In a subsistence economy, the money ,lender•s activLties were restricted
to supplying the peasant with money to subsist on, when he was in
trouble because of crop failure or because of extraordinary expenditure or such fatnily events as marriages and funerals. !'·lost loans of
this type were paid or repaid in kind at very high rates of interest.

III.7~11

In the British period, a new dimension of money lender's

rc·le can be noticed in this area of North Bengal. As the value of

l~d

increased, the money lenders found that he may have a positive
interest in the default of his debtor. Previously he might have been
cautious in advancing more than the peasant could manage to repay.
But when the money lender saw that he could gain from the default
of a debtcr, he became a necessary evil for the borrowers in the
rural economy. His

conce~

vJas no longer restricted to acquiring

profits as a 'financial intermediary, but was directed increasingly
on the acquisition of and speculation in land •. By charging'exorbitant
interest rates or by induc.:i,.ng the peasant to accept larger CJ?edi·ts
tha9re could manage to pay, the money lenders could hasten the pr9cess

by which the peasant was dispossessed.

.,
II!.7.12

119"

The Marwaris, Vpcountrymen, Kabulies etc. and the

indigenous money lenders found the Duars region as a congenial· place

.

for money lending activity. It had been fcund by enquiries in 1905
that the rate of interest in Maynaguri and Alipur Tahsils varied ·from
18% to 37.5% a.Ijld in Falakata

~ll

it varied frcm 12% to 75%. On an

average th e ra t e 1vu.s 360/135
;o
•
Tl'le transfer of l.2te.§_ in certain cases
was due to the exaction of such an unusual high rate of
on the

1

inte~rest

j otedar borrowers 1 and the consequen·t inability of the
!

borrowers to repay the amc_:mnt, thereby forcj_ng them to settle ehrough
l

I

sale or transfer of lands. Figures in table III.ll below will establish
our pre.:.supposition. A sudden growth of landed interest amongst the
money lending and business corrmunities for earning profit from land
!

was the reason for such a

~ate

of affair.

A glance at table III.ll would shmv that altogether
781 j otes were acquired by cifferent corrmuni tics in Falakata

~g

between 1895!and 1906. The transfer.of 205 jote.§. were added to the
acquisition of 576 new

j~

by different communi·ties. As :business

communities had started penetrating into the area, it may well be
presumed that money lending activity was an important factor for
Tl\i$

!

CJ.

such transfer of 1and•.J.s well borne out by "report made in 1911 by
Grunning. Grunning reported that in the Government estates the
~enantry v1ere

mostly in debt in the _!aluks boraering on the Darjeeling

terai. Out of the 227 jotes comprised in the taluks of Totgaon,
Udalbari and Saogaon Fulbari in the Hainaguri tahsil, 102 or 45%
were transferred in 1904-5 and the

tahsilo~

reported that many pf

them had passed into the hands of the professional money lenders 136 •

•

•

121l

I

TABLE I I I. 11

PATTERN OF JOTE OWN£ RS HIP AT F ALAKATA TAl IS IL

----~-------------------------~----~
Acquisition ·
Number of jotes held No. of J2t~
transferred
of is?~
1889-95
1906-16
settlesettlement
· ment

------------------------Caste/Tribe/
Community

_______
(15,

--(-5)______ _

( 4)

(2)

3)

Rajbanshi

--------·-----·
------------Nil
+25
1613
1638

.f'.1uh ammadans

1095

1092

3

381

23

404.

Mech

3

19

Nil

·26

17

9

Jalca
Garo

...

Santhal
Ora on
t~epali

33

263

. 56

140
115

Up-Countrymen
I<abuli

..
..
..

Assamese

••

Marwari

Europeans
Bengalees from
other districts

Kyan
Total

..

2

...
..
..
..
..

272

14
18
2

7

260

136

46

3538

Sources: '(i) Sunder 1 D. H. E. -

+16

+ 2
+230
+,84

+115
+272

+14
+18
+5

124

..

46

205

4114

781

-·--··-----------·--cit. p. 13 o.

£E·

1

(ii) Grunningl J.F. - Eastern Benoal and Assam District
_2azetteers, Jalpaiguri; Allhal:!ad ·
Pioneer Press, 1911, p. 99.

·.

...

,.,.il21
III.7el3

Thirdly, the introduction of tea plantation in the district

in the decade1 seventies of the. 19th century vras another factor responsible for the alienation of jotes and grCVTth of absentee landholders. With the expansion of the plantation sector many jote lands
were converted into tea gardens thrcugh purchase by tea estates from
I
jotedar~.

It is also reported that some

jot~dars

voluntarily sold

their jptes to ·tea companies for plantation purpose and converteq·
.
I
'
137
.
,:
the sale proceeds to shares of tea gardens·
• Horeover, the surplus

' l

'that was accumulated at the hands of the well paid Bengalee babus
employed in tea gardens, was invested in certain circumstances in
purchasing jot~ lands. This helped in swelling the number of absentee
landlords
. '

II!. 7.14

138

!

•

Fourthly, commercialisation of agriculture was also res-

ponsible for the growth of this phenomenon under review. Commercialisation of agriculture began to start in the western Duars from the
last decade of the twentieth century. Indeed, very little amount of
commercial crop was produced in this area before 1870. Area under
jute cultivation went upto 6620 acres

139

in 1895. Area put under jute

cultivation more than doubled between 1901-02 to 1907-08. It shoula
be noted that c'ommercial cultivation of jute and also tobacco did
not encounter much difficulty at the initial stage oTeven at the
later stage. The .inducerr.ent to cultivate these crops was provided
perhaps by their profitability, easy availability o-£ credit from
mahahans, ready market of these

products~

selling against cash m?ney

which met the cultivators • need to repay debt, paying rent etc, 'and

. !

122
by t:he cultivators • desire to minimise the ripk of cultivation by

cultivating jute in addition to paddy as the latter crop was moDe
susceptible to pests and insects. 'Another important factor inducing
the expansion of commercial agriculture was the easy availability .
of credit for this purpose from

~~

.

(money lenders)'. When

commercial farming began to develop in North Bengal, some parts of
the crop was sold, the money lender took on a role of wider economic
I

significance. Money outlays

fo~

seeds, fertilisers and other agri-

cultural inputs beca.'116 necessary for the successful cultivation of
most commercial crops and if the peasant was obliged to reduce his
output of food crops, he also needed cash to cove·r part of his food
I

I

requirements. His cash need thus became greater than ever. And since
his land was now transferable and became a valuable collateral for
loans, the rr<oney lender was willing to advance larger sums for
.

commercial agriculture than before

·III.7.15

140

•

l?erhaps there was an accumulation of surplus va.1.ue at the

handS of those

ioteda~•

who were the substantial.growers of jute.

I

They bo\.lght j ot;es out of this surplus. On the other hand jotedars
I who were growers of traditional non-commercial subsistence crops
only, might have sold some of their jotes tc the former type of
io.tedars ci.ue to their deteriorating economic c.ondition.
III.7.16

Finally, the general backwardness of agriculture was

a~'so

responsible for alienation of iotes. Agric\11 ture was too much .
traditional and subsistence-oriented. There was no effort on the

123
part of the .Lgtedars to improve the mode of cultivation by adopting
better methods of cultivation, making provision for irrigation,
introducing new and improved varieties of seeds and crops. Agricultural production remained stagnant. As a result some jotedars, who
indolent and unenterprising, had to sell their jotes.

were

to the well off ne't7CO-m€rs and to their prosperous neighbours.

Absentee landlordism brought in its train adverse conse-

III.7.17

quences on the development of agriculture of the region. Resident
jot~~

could supervise and manage their

jote~

closely and could

effect some sort of improvement in land and its cultivation even
within the traditional modes of cultivation which was not possible
on th~ part of non-resident iotedars. The chief interest of th.e ll.atter
was to earn as much profit as possible and hence they managed
jote~

in such a way as to achieve this end. They,

~rhaps,

th~ir

encouraged

the cultivation of commercial crops like tobacco or jute in thefr
Xands

by advancing loans to their sub-tenants •

. I II. 7.18

Thus the agrarian social structure of the \vestern Duars as

well as the district of . Jalpaiguri as a whole

under~nt

a remarkable

change with the growth of absentee landlordism. Jute or tobacco
cultivation is much more labour intensive than that of paddy
'

other traditional crops. It is more expensive

.
also

an~

to cultivate., It

was not advisable to cultivate this crop with the help of

share~

croppers. Hence instead of employing adhiars, day labourers began to
I

be used for its cultivation and in the process many

~hi~~s

124
were evicted out of their land and converted to day labourers

141:'

~

In

this way, a new class - the landless agricultural labour class was
,,
born. Moreover, with the growth of absentee landholders, the usJal
social ..bond that was there among the joted~ and their under-tedants
and

2.2b.~

was broken and some sort of social tension was engendered
between the absentee lotedars and their inferior interest holders 142 •

----

SECTION .8. : DECLINJNG TREND OF LAND CONTROL BY INDIGENOUS
CASTESc

III.S.l

TRIB~_A~

COMBUNITIE_§,

The story of the changes in land control in the Western

Duars remains incomplete if the same is not.seen for the various caste
categories .. These changes were consequences as well as causes of
different socio-economic forces at work. They also open up new lines
to see and think as to how different castes reacted and adopted themselves with the changed situations ..

III.8.,2

Table III.12 presents the distribution of number of

jote~

and area held by various castes/tribes/communities during the settlement periods 1889-95 and 1931-35. From columns (2) · and (3) of table
III .. 12 it can be seen that the number of jo~ held by all castes
I

except three, increased over the period. Among the three indigenous
castes and tribes who greatly lost their control over land, two were
tribal castes (the Garos and the !'vleches). They lost because some of
them left the place and migrated eastward, perhaps to.Assam143 •
Another reason may be that poor economic condition compeiled some of
them to sell their lands.

1

TABLE III.12

Cast~/

Community

DISTRIEUTICN OF NUl-illER CF JGrl::S AND AREA HELD BY DIFFERENT CASTES/TRIBES/
COMMUl\JITIES ll\J WESTERN DUARS (1889-1935)

Number of Jotes
I8i39-95
1931-35

Percentage
change
·between
1889-95 &
1931-35

Acreage held
1889-95
1931-35

Percentage change
between 1889-95 &
1931-35

. (7)

(2)

{3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Rajbanshi

5,264
(52.79)

6,137
(40.34)

16.58
(-12. 45)

180,910.52
(47. 00)

124.934.46
(40.70)

-30.95{-6.30)

Muhammadan

2,692
(27.00)

3,530
(23.21)

31.13
(-3.79)

121, .583. 20
(31.59)

78.270.34
(25.50)

-35.63(-6o09)

Mech

766
(7. 68)

604
(3.97)

-21.15
{-3.71)

20,593.66
(5.35)

12,271.18
( 4. 00)

-40.42(-1.35)

Brahmin

201
(2.02)

513
(3.37)

155.22
(1.35)

11,316.37
(2.94)

5,1 06.20
(1.66)

-54.88(-1.28)

Kayastha

192
(1.92)

365
(2.40)

90.10
(0.48)

6,683.53
( 2.18'

-21.40{2.16)

Paharia

147
(1. 47)

--

--

Oraon

116
(1.16)

1, 086
(7.14)

836.21
{5.98)

20,782.56
(6.77)

616.64(6.02)

• •-

••

(1)

Kyan

99
{0.9~)

Saha

76
(0.76)

160
{1. 05)

8,503.17

(o. 02)

6,064.06
(1. 58)
2,899.99
(0. 75)
12,642.87
{3. 28)

110.53
(0.29)
-

·----

3, 533.42
(0.92)

...

..

3,160.34
(1.03)

..
••
~10.56(0.11,

---

Contd •• --

j;.

___....... ..-. -._
...

(1)

(2)

1·1arav;ari*

(3)
68

{4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

3 7 ::; • s~ :, <:~ . 3 G)

596
(3.J2)

7-76.4 7
(3.24)

2,618.25
(0.68)

1 2 ( L~. 09 e 1 7

·.)f? )

European
(Christian

57
(0.57)

904
{5.94)

1485.96
(5.37)

1 o, 258.91
(3.34)

Dobhasiya

54
(0.54)

••

..

3,940.00
(1. 02).

...

..

(

() 0

Gope

47
(0.47)

Napit

34
(0.34)

Garo

33
(0.33)

901.19
(0.23)
3,074.§§

( o. 880)

(4.04)

..

..

-·

160.38(2.32)

•

•

•

•

-11.47
(-0. 4)

1,600.03
(0.42)

1,550.22
(0.50)

26
(0.17)

-21.21
(-0.16)

938.46
(0.24)

605.60
(0.20)

-35.47(-0.04)

616. 43
(0.20)

4 52. 43 ( 0.17)

-3.11(0.08)

Hunda

4
(0.04)

43
(0.28)

975.00
(0.24)

Nepali

3
(0.03)

178
(1.17)

5833.33
(1.14)

69.50
(0.02)

4,907.54
(1. 60)

6,951.06(1.58)

Bhutia

2
(0.02)

55
(0.36)

2650.00
(0.34)

16.66
(0.004)

1,315.73
{o. 43)

7,797.54(0.42)

Baidya

2
{0.02)

15
(0.10)

650.00
(0.08)

69.01
(0.02)

--

·--·--- . - --·-- ........

30
(0.20)

111.58
(0.03)

~

844.83

( o. 28)

~,12421(0.26,

Contd ••

...

j"'
N

(2)

(1)

--·

Santhal

••

---193
(3)

..

Total

9,857
(98.86)

-------·

9,971
(100.00)

14,531
(95.52)
6.81
(4.48)
15,212
(100. 00)

47.42
{-3.34)

(6)

(5)
-

..

96

.( o. 63)

114
(1.14)

ALL T0rAL

••

(1.27)

Ltd. Co.

Others

(4)

--

.. .

..

4,266.65
(1.39)

381,386.59
(99.09)

497.37
{3.34)

3,509.32
(0.91)

52.56

384,895.91
(100. 00)

••

--

••

----·

29,11~73.83

-23.65(-4.23)

(94.86)
15,816.47
(5.14)

318.84(4.23)

306,990.30
(100.00)

-20. 24

--·

Sources: (i) Sunder, D.H.E. - op.ci!l, p. 130;

-----

3,190.14
(1. 04)

(7)

·- ..

--

(ii) Mukherjee B. B. - op.ci!_., p. 137 (iii) ·computation

Note : (i) Han.rari {1889-95) = Chhetri + Boyed (Byudh)
~1a.rwari

(1931-35) = Chhetri + Boyed (Byudh) + Aganvalla + Mahorri + Oswal + Singha
+ Gauthi
Dugar + Others

+

(ii) Figures in parentheses indicate the percentage of the total.

....

N

"
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III.B.3

But the caste which lost the rrost in i·ts control of land

. was the Rajbanshis. Though their absolute control over jotes

ros~
!

by 16.

58~~

between the periods 1889-95 apd .1931-351 their control

~over

i
total number of jotes fell by 12.45%, and the area held by this caste
•
declined by 3 0. 9 5% and its contro 1 over the total area in the Duars

.

fell by 6. 3%. 'rhe immigrant losing community were the Muhammadans.
The percentage of ~t~ held by it

rose by 31.13% during the settle-

ment period of 1931-35 compared to the settlement period of 1889-95,
but their control over the total number of .J.,£te£_ fell by 3. 79% and
the total· acreage held by this community fell by 35.63% and the
control over the total acreage

III~B.4

Among those who gained,

fell by 6.09%.

s~x

categories

d~serve

mentioning,

and causes of their gain need explanation. These were the Oraon,

I

Europeans, Man.;ari, Brahmin, Nepali and Kayastha respectively. All
these were immti.grant castes and communities. One thing common about
these castes except the Oraons· and the Nepalese was that they were
non-cultivating castes. The Oraons were imported from the Chhotonagpur
region to work as tea garden labourerso Hhile employing them as
'

labourers, initially they were .also given some lan('s by the plariters.
.

I

I

Aften.,ardst after their retirement from job they purchased some .amount
of land and settled as cultivators in th8 areas adjacent to tea
gardens. By this process they came to occupy and control large;z:- amounts
of lands. The Europeans (Christians) came to occupy more ,lands through
purchase who used jote lanes to convert it into tea gardens. The
·

~-lanraris

could grasp more lan(JS ·through their money lending business

.I

129
2s already mentionE-d. Number of jotes helc by them rose by 776.47% and
control over total numLer of j otes rose by 3. 24% anc con·t.rol over the
total area rose by :?.• 36%.

Con·trc~l

ov,:.r to·tal jo·tes rose by 1.35"/-, for

the Brahmins but their control over total acreage fell by 1.28%. 'rhe
I
'

number of

j,o~

helci by this caste increase( for bvo reasons. Fi:rrstly,

they acq,·ired some

jot~

t:1rough purchc.se, out ci the surl)lus earned ..

by ·their profession. Seconc ly, ·they came to own sc.rne

j_?_te~

in terms

of Qifts frcm their clients for vlhorn they perf armed religious ceremo-

.

n~es

144

• l'hc J::repalis were the

irnmi~Jrants.

.

rrhey came and bcught j otes
1

in the Duars which i-ras perhaps cheilper than that in their native place.
'rhe Kayasthas \vere mainly

~,r:1ite-colLO...:c

job hcLers anc forrn2o a major

!

chunk cf the Bengalee rnic1dle class. 'l'hey purchasec'.' j otes, out of their
saving from earning in ·tea garc.ens anc' small businesses. One Bengalee
inilili,;rant tracer caste, the Sahas, coulc' i:ilso improve their position
steaC:ily :ln terrns of their holding

ovc~r

the total number of jotes I and

control over the .total acreage. Ano·thcr in:wigrant comrmnity, the

I·
Bhutias, coulc also improve their position both in terms of theip
holcHng over th~;; total number of jotes anc control over the total.!
acreage.

.SE C'l' I Q'l 9

III.9.1

-------

: I·-:IAJ OP. S CC IAL CI-Ii::.i:~ GE S ACC 0111? Al.'l IED BY
. -·--·~------------~--CH<\.N<.;ES IN AGRARIAN liliL.Z:..TIOl\iS

'J.'hus a qualita-tive change occurrec' in ·the land control of

·this region over ·the }e ars. 'l'he indigenous maj ori·ty castes gradually
lost their OV()l:'I;Jhelming control over land r,vhile son:e new immigrant

13'0.
I
'
castes· gradually carr.e to control rrore
and more lands.
The average

size of holding of the indigenous castes began to fall with the
increase of

th~ir

I

cultivator members over the years. With no improve-

1

ment in the method and

techniq~e

of production, it indicates that

their econorric condition definitely deteriorated. This phen<?menon
must have f_ostered a sense of deprivation and frustration· among. them.
.

'

They must not have viewed this development T.vi th favour, but they1 had
.
I .
nothing to do except adapting themselves with the changed. situa~ion.
;

'

[!

Being habituated in an easy going traditional life adaptation w'as
also not much easier for them. With the intrusion of the upper Hindu
castes and other new castes and communities in the agrarian society,
i

.

the economic and social life of the indigenous majority c'astes also
undergone perceptible changes. Manifestation of one of such changes
in economic sphere was found in the commercialisation of agriculture.
!

Changes in social and cultural life was reve-aled in the· form of spread
of English education among these indigenous castes, and gradual
adoption and emulation of culture of the Hindu upper castes.

III.9.2

The process of economic displacerrent which started in

~~he

last decade of the ninet13enth century had, been aggravated in the
.

!

:

i

third decade of the twentieth century by pushing out the majority of
I

the Rajbanshis and -!'Iuhammadans, the two indigenous castes anq con\munities, to dependable subsistence. Pauperisation increased by loss of
l,and and transfer of wealth from their possession which told up9n
their social fabric. Plantation and urban economy had no visible

131
spread effect on the household economy cf the poor j

~ted~,

chu};:anidars

!·
and ,.,______
adhiars. On the contra.ry, the econor. ic disparities which had alreac:y
crept in the society was further widened.

Naturally,~the

thorn which.

hurt the indigenous people most was that they t.'lere made to feel as:"
alliens in ten. s of economy and culture in t'heir own land

145

•
_I

III.9.3

Most of the people of the rural society of the Duars were

men of the comr·aratively lower echelons cf the

IIinc~u

and Muslim

corrrnunities. In the.social structure of Bengal of the nineteenth
cemtucy there were tremendous .influence of caste and creed. The,I
. - 146 •
. .:.aJ'b ansh.J.S t.'lere l ook e d upc. n as 1 CM cas t e ..
~~nc-,us

~r-

this caste have been referred as Il"en of
Reports
11

147

.. Perhaps the wcrd

11

11

s orne peop l e

of

Nasya' 1 caste in the Census

Nasya11 '.-ras 2.erive6 fror;-; the Bengali woro

Nasto 11 meaning .. spoileo". Sorr.e Hindus converted into Huslirns due to

social and econornic reasons comprised! the people of this community •.

III. 9. 4

N'tlhl e"+t..e: \us. 1

~..,the

kind of social and ecc-norric inequalities which causes
i

the fonr.aticn of classes were not observed in the rural society of
the Duars in the last cen·t.ury. All the ·:e-: ;::.le of a village, as i£ 1 .
belonged to a single comr:uni ty. Coste or creec:-lec" inequality which
was an ilt[)Ortant characteristic of the

grc~:ring ~::;:·-ut!·:

'
-Bengal villagE?s
-

!

in the last cen·t.ury \vas not visible in t.l"le rural society of the

Du~rs1
i

region of Ncrth Bengal.

I
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i

Most of the loqal jbt.edafs in the western L'uars cultivated ·lands
themselves. ·rhey er1ployeo their poor ·relatives anc friends as sharecroppers . and under-tenants. The habi taticn c:E the latter used td be
..
forrred arounc1 the houses of the jotedars. Similar focd ana O.ress, ·

.'

4- all

social status, attituce to physical labcur anc'; farl'ily relations

I

I

I

.helped to maintain a social equality, balance .and hannony. Although
I I
! .

.

there \..;ere. economic inequali-ties, that cHd not find its reflections
in sccial relations.
i

But gradually a vertical change began to emerge in the

III.9.5

rural society cf the

~vestern

Duars. With the grOt-tth of population all

waste lands were taken up for cultivation and the easy way to become
I

i?tedar was closed. Number of intermediaries increased. ·Di~feren~es
of status also ';viC.ened amcn9 the intermediaries. Adhiari (sharecropping)
systew becar.•e more prcfitable 'lfrith the rise in prices of agricult":lral
.

goods. As a result, the

joted~r

r·

class began to depend more en adhiars

· fnsQaa of self.:..cultivation and tried to be the ~mbers. of the
BhadrsJ..ok,

'

i~e.,

.

tr1e Bengalee middle claSs. Social cohesicn

I'

I~
~v~n i

I

within a single community got loose \-lith the· passage of generations.

I
1-

I

· !II. 9. 6

Due· .to the growing pressure of populat,ion, land .became

: re,latively scarce and came to be regarded: as
·.

~ p·er~·~r.

a more valuable pro~

Lana prices also increased gradually. Cultivaticn of. jfte: and·

food crops rose rapidly with their ever increasing demand., As the

133.
1

landed property was unevenly distributed, income from cultivatiqn

of these crops was also unequal. Dsually the lions share went to the
jotedars, especially to the big ones who cultivated commercial crops
like tobacco and jute in larger acreage. Above all, the jotedaJ::;
i '
class began to emulate the standard of living, habits and manners
· of the elite (Bhadrolok) class living at urban centres. They began
to immigrate ·to urban centres, availed the opportunities of English
I

education and began to treat physical labour as inferior. In conse-

'

quence,. sccial and economic inequality was gradually accentuated
and the ccncept of exploitation crept in. Many jotedars sold thei-r
I

I
i~tes

.

to tea companies and converted the sales proceeds into shares.

·Thus the tendency to invest grew and the traditional attitude ·tel,
I

!'

investment was changed.

i

III.9.7

The rural society of the western Duars was different from

that of the other areas of the contempora:r:y Bengal. Firstly, the
v~llages

I
of other parts of Bengal w_ere well established and soci~l

·. · relations were determined by caste and creed assimilations·. On the

I
contrary, the villages of the western Duars were not well set and
the differences of caste·and creed was not much distinct. Secondly,
the forms of professions pursued and the level of education attained
by the rural people of other parts of Bengal
was not possible to be

'l

acquired by the people of rural Western Duars due to a difference:
in the socio-economic set up. The upper caste people did not cultivate lands themselves in the former area and evinced an apathy towards

134
physical labour. The main sou.::-ce of their livelihooc \vas from rent
income and cultivation by employing share-croppers. Later on, they
became the chief members of the ·~· cowmunity of the British!
I

I

administration when their income from agricultural sou::::-ce appe~red
to be insufficient. They cculd assimilate

themselvE~s

Hith the colonial

administration by taking English education. This special component
of the Bengalee middle class wus basically custe bc:•sc:;c} and consisted
of the upper caste Hindus and the elites among the }'luslims. Thirdly,

1

in the southern parts of Bengal land1oros vJere mostly inhabitants of
urban centres and depended on surplus income from agriculture. Most
I

of these absentee landlords formed the new urban middle c,lass. Its
consequence was that the relation between the landlords and share•
croppers deterioL·ated and ccntraeict:lon bet\<Teen them sharpened. But
I

the situation in the vlestern Duars was not exactly like this. Here
niost of the jo·tedars were residents on or near their

.i2~

and y-ery

often socially related to their share-croppers and under-tenants

!

and mostly belonge(~ to the same caste~ Here, income of most of the
\

jotedars was derived mainly and very often only frc'm agriculture.
\.

Absen-t:ee lC1ndlordism in the Western Duars, a.s already noted earlier,
I

w,as a later date event and originatecJ in the first decade of the :twentieth century and gained a place of significance from its

third
!

decade. For these reasons, the agrarian unrest that took place in
ether parts of Bengal long ago did not occur in the 'Vvestern Duar.s
until·the
cccu~reo

~o~tie~

of this century. Indeed, no peasant movement

here before the Tebhaga movement of the

late forties

135
of the present century.

III.9 .• 8

However, after indep"'!ncence,

from East

Pakist~1

(~Ue

to the inf lu."< of refugees

(now Bangladesh), pressure of population on land

further aggravated anc created nr:=:-v.r forms of contradictions and social
1

tensions and further brought about a qualitative change in the economic
life of the pecple of the region.
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CHAPI'ER - IV
PLANTATION SECTOR : ITS IMPACT ON THE SUBSISTENCE
SECTOR OF

SECTION 1 :
IV.1.1

WESTERN DUARS
---

Tr~

~ODUCTION

Tea plantation had its beginning Jn the district from the

year 1874. Thereafter, the growth of the plantation industry was bery
rapid. It showed a ver.y large investmenJ..:s of capital in the contemp·orary
times 1 • A rough estimate of the total capital invested in this industry
made on the basis of a per-acre investment requirement of

~.

400 to

~u

500 for clearing, planting and bringing to bearing stage a tea
2
estate in the early cJays gives the following figures • In 1881, the
j

total area under tea was 35,683 acres and the amount of capital invested
was bebveE:n

JC;.

1. <12 crores to

~.

1. 78 crores. Area under tea rose to

76,158 acres in 1891, showing a corresponding rise in investrrent w;ithin
~.

3.04 crores

to~.

3.8

crores~

In 1911, the tea acreage in the western

· Duars went up to 88,000 acres while the total investment on tea increased
and remained within the lirnit of~. 3.52 crores

IV .1. 2

t.o ~. 4.4 crores 3 •.

Thus, this region experienced the penetration cf 'the Eri tish

capital in the last quarter of the nineteenth century. But, curiously
enough, the area which received investment. en s1..1Ch a large scale, had
a stagnant social formation because of its semi-feudal production
relations, archaic technique of agricultural production and the corres4
ponding low level of productivity • It will, therefore, be interesting·

•I
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to study the way in which these substantial investments made by the
.
h.e.l~e.sl
capitalists~in transforming

English merchant

the underdeveloped socio-

economic formation as found in this region. It is also interesting to
study the impact of the plantation sector on the growth and development
of the traditional subsistence

sector~

But a proper study of these

aspects requires initially a study on the history of the development of
tea cultivation in the

~'J'estern

Duars along with an analysis of the

i

pattern of plantation and agrarian social structure as found in the
plantation vis-a-vis agrarian sectors.

SECI'ION 2 : !_HE DEVELOPMENT OF TEA CULTIVATICN
IN THE WESTERN DUARS
IV.2.1

Plantation industry was started in this area by the British

merchant cupitalists, followed

~atter

by the Bengalee planters settled

in Jalpaiguri town. The local peasantry in the Duars did.not participate
1

in the growing of tea. Tea gardens were started by the British planters·
on

11

culturable waste lano 11 taken in lease directly from the. colonial
1

government. In the Darjeeling hills, tea plantations began in 1856.
When no more land was available in the Darjeeling hills, th~ ·submontane
tract of the Western Duars attracted the attention. of the planters. The
first tea garden in the

~:vestern

Duars was set up in 1874 by Mr. Brougham.

The second garden was opened at Fulbari and owned by Colonel Edward
I-loney. Colonel Ivloney was an enthusiastic entreprenuer. Writing in the
tea Encyclopaedia in 1881 he declared,

11

I thought years ago, when I!

first began work there and the place was a howling wilderness, that·the
5
said western Duars would eventually prove the best tea district in Inc"1ia 11 ·•
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!V. 2. 2

The ear1y British planters started tea plantations on an

extensive

seal~,

as there was an abundant supply of culturable waste

land in the Duars in those days. Grant of land for tea cultivation
was liberally made to the intending planters at nominal rents and,
therefore, allotments were taken in extensive blocks. It can. be known
i

from the Census Report of 1911 that "Jl..lrc:m;t all the available land I
suited for tea cultivation in this district has now been taken up and
further expansion of tea. cultivation can not be very great" 6 •

IVv2.3

The first indigenous entrepreneur was Mr. RahiWt Bux, the

peskar to the Deputy Comnissi.oner of Jalpaiguri. He took a lease of
728 acres of land for the purpose of tea cultivation in 1877. Between
1879 and 1910, the

Jalpai~~ri

capitalists floated eleven tea companies
having a total capital of~. 11.25 lakhs 7 • But compared to the British
entrepreneurship, the Indian entrepreneurship grew very slowly during
the 19the century. Activity of the latter gathered momentum from.the
second decade o£ the twentieth century. The reasons for the late advent
'

of the Jalpaiguri Indians in tea plantations have been enumerate'd to be
four -

(i) lack of confidence of the Indians in their own abil.:Lty

to carry out successfully the projects demanding comparatively large
investments, (ii) non-availability of land, (iii) depression in the
industry and ·(iv) the lack of access of the Indian COITIIJlunity to

~he

organised money market in Calcutta or elsewhere. All these problems
1vere of a temporary nature and the Indian entrepreneurs could overcome

8
them within a short time •
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Between 1912 and 1919, the Bengalee entrepreneurs of Jalpaiguri

IV.2.4

.

I

tcwn entered the tea industry in the Duars in large numbers. But, by
then most of the good tea growing land was already in the possession
of the English planters. Hence, many of the lat~omers had to convert
11

jote 11 lands (ordinary cultivable lands) into tea plc.ntations. These

lands were settled as

11

jote 11 lands under the settlement operations

conducted between 1889 and 189 5 by rvlr. D. H. E. Sunder, the then Settlement
Officer of We stern Duars. But the conversion of jote lands into tea
1

lands was banne(J by the Government in 1914. This was done perhaps under
the pressure from the British planters, who did not favour the penetration of indigenous entrepreneurs into the plantation industry. Whatever
might be the reason, it could at best be said that it was indeed a
bc::lated atterr,pt on the part of the Govt. to stop transfer of land! in
western Duars, from small resident cultivators to non-resident non·I

.

9

cultivators • However, the governmental policy checked temporarily the
penetration of indigenous entrepreneurs into tea plill1tation. They had
to wait till

1~24

for the further expansion of their activities when
I

a

·~ecision

to lift the ban was taken following a visit to Jalpaiguri

of the then Governor of Bengal in 1921. Nevertheless, the share of the
!

Bengalee entrepreneurs. in. the industry \vas nrocessarily small both in
terms of capital invested and acreage. This would be evident from
table IV.l below.

IV. 2. 5

The

1

table sbows at a glance the· ownership pattern of

tea companies in Jalpaiguri district as on March 31, 1933. The overwhelming dominance of Europeans in the tea industry is quite apparent.
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They owned and controlled 82 percent of the total area under tea in
the district.
TABLE IV.l - OWNERSHIP PATTERN OF TEA COMPANIES IN JALPAIGURI
DISTRICT AS ON 31.3.1933

Type of O\<lnership

A. Public ~td. Co.
i) Sterling
ii) European Rupe~
iii) lncian Rupee
B.·Private Ltd. Cos.
i') European
ii). Indian

Percentage of total
area under tea!

Area under
tea · (hectates)

48
30
19

26,198.67
17,336.87
11,308.69

.I

1, 016.09
583.36

2
1

c. Proprietorship Estates
i) Europeans
ii) Indians

1,005.49
1,069.97

2
2

----------·-------------------------·-------------·----------------~-----Source : Mukherjee, s., Emergence of Bengalee Entrepreneurship in Tea
.....

Plantations of Jalpaiguri District {1879-1933), unpublished
Ph.D. dissertation, University of North Bengal, 1978, p. i97.

SECTICN 1 3 :PATTERN OF PLANTATION P~D AGRAR_lAN SOCIAL
STRUCTURE
The capitalistic mode of production was brought along with .
the emergence of large scale British capital investment in the tea
plantation estates of the Western Duars. The class structure tha"tt1

151
The~new

emerged was analogous to that of the modern industrial sector.

class structure comprised of the small nunwer of managers with their
assistants and the large chunk of plantation labourers who foimed.the
j

top and bottom section respectively of the plantation class structureo
· !n between these categories, there was the. intertnediate class of white
collar

employee~

in tea estates known· as babus who were the clerical

st~f.

The class differences were often coupled with ethnic differences.

I

The first group of people mentioned above were mostly Europeans and
I

Anglo-Indians. The intermediate class consisted of mainly Bengalees,.
and .the plantation ·labourers were invariably triba1s comprising different
ethnic groups with their own languages I

culture and customs. The class

differentiation along such. ethnic lines brought about ethnic and class
10
solidarity among the managerial and intermediate cl9-ss •
..
While the above was the condition in the northern part of

western Duars, the southern .part was steauily being brought under
cultivation. Agriculture in the· scuthern part, as already discussed
in Chapter - III, was based on the ownership of tenures large or small
by the jotedars, who rather than organising production on the. basis of
I
hired labourers, preferred to lease out some parts on various ten~ri,al
!
.
arrangerr,ents for the purpose of actual cultivation. Such arrangement
eventually resulted in the widespread practice .of infeudation and subinfeudation of the same plot of land, in view of the relative shortage
of land

wit~

the growth of population together with

·alternative source of earning in the rural front

11

•

the·ab~ence

of an

I52
1-

Thus, the agrarian structure that developed consisted ·.of a
·small number of landlords (iotedars) and other intermediaries ahd a
huge mass of peasant population with a differential tenurial rights
over small holdings. AgriC'lll tural production was largely subsistenceoriented. Production for the market formed a small portion of land
under cultivation

12

• But the striking point to note is that such a

subsistence economy with many features of pre-capitalist relati9ns of
production became all the more entrenched, even though there was a
phenomenal growth of the planta·t.ion industry which \.,ras capitalistic
in character. This pattern of development has led many scholars to
treat these

~ocieties

as having a dual social structure. A persistence

of two different modes of production relations and levels of productivity, had separated the small peasant economy of the Western Duars from
the more prosperous plantation enclaves, giving birth to -a dua1ism in.
!

the economy where a capitalistic nucleus co-existed with an archaic
13
structure •

SECTION 4

H·lPJj.CT OF

~-€.~i!_:Z{r

IOJ;I_lliDUSTRY ON THE

l'·lESTERN DUARS ECONOMY

---

IV.4.l

With th e ab ove b ac k grobn d , 1 e t us now exp 1 ore th e i mpac t 01f

the plantation sector ori the subsistence sector. Broadly speaking, theJ
could have' been fcur types of conducive eff~cts - (i) absorption of
surplus population of the subsistence sector by the plantation sector,
(ii) grQwth of markets of local agricultural products needed by the

I

I
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plantation population,

(iii) diversification of the traditional economy

by helping the growth of agro-based small industries and industries for
supplying various inputs needed by· the tea industry and (iv) investment·
!

of a part of the surplus gnerated in the plantation sector for the
development of the subsistence sector. In the foilo"l. ving paragraphs,
i

we have made a detailed discussion of each of these. effects in seriatim
under different sub-heads.

(i) Absorption of surplus population of agricultural sector
IV.4.2

The pressure of population on land was increasing gradually

due to the declining quantum of culturable waste land and influx of
population from the neighbouring areas

13

• A detailed discussion of

this has been made in Chapter III. Therefore, it would have been a boon
1

to the agrarian economy if a part of the surplus populati on could be
siphoned off from the subsistence sector to the fast growing plantation
sector. This could, on the one hand, lessen the extra burden 9f population from agriculture, thereby making an outlet for gainful en'lploymemt,
I

and on _the other, raise tbe per capita income of the remaining population and also reducing the burden of rent that was imposed on

th~m.

But,

this did not and could not happen as most of the labourers were recruited
from Chotanagpur plateu of Hadhya Pradesh and Santhal Parganas of Bihat 4 •

IV.4 .. 3

For several reasons labourers were not recruited from the

Duars.and the neighbouring areas. Firstly, the planters might thihk
that the locally recruited labour force would not only be unsteady but

154
also would demand higher wages

~han

the labourers recruited from outside

the State. About ·the lower wages for emigrant labourers in tea gardens
and higher wages in the agricultural sector, the sub.-divisional officer
of Karimganj (Assam) reported in 1883

:

11

••••

(Emigration) Act labourers (was) less than

the rate of wages of

rup~es

I

'

I

three per month during

the last season. Bengalees in the adjoining villages earned without
15
difficulty rupees seven per month 11 • The wages for day labourers or
agricultural labourers in Jalpaiguri district were three annas to four
16
annas per day, i.e., around rupees seven per month • This is why inspi·te
1

of incurrence of a high ini·tial expenses in recrui·tment, preference was
for recruitmen·t from outside the State. Secondly, the local people like
the Rajbanshis, Ivluhammadans and the tribal people of the Duars such as
the Ravas, Meches and Totos were not available for work in tea gardens.
They were unwilling to work in tea gardens, perhaps due·· to the unhealthy
climate and more importantly on account of their age-old affinity'to
agricultural pursuits. The areas most suited for tea cultivation

~ere

covered with thick unhealthy forests which-had to be cleared. Thus,
the low wages, hazardous conditions of work and unwillingness to give
up independent agricultural pursuits provided strcng disincentives for
the local

popu~ation.

Thirdly, the recruitment of labourers for planta-

tion estates in north-east India from the.tribal belt in Chotonagpur
and Santhal Pargana _had become a wide practice. It was easy to recruit
labourers from the said zones on account of the abject poverty of these
labourers 17 • These unfortunate tribal peoples were alienated from their
lands and their traditional rights due to the disastrous effects of

permanent settlement, viz., rack-renting, resumption, subletting and
increased indebtedness

18

• l·1oreover, since 1859, famines, floods and

occasional scarcities played havoc in their economic li.fe
of these

c

poverty-stri~en

19

• EIIY?loyment

tribal labourers at low wages, in fact,

entai~ed

the highest possible profit to the plan·t.:ers. Finally, local labourers
used to be employed earlier in indigo c1Jl tivation .. But the experience
was uncomfortable because employment of such labourers resulted in the
rr.utiny of 1859. Memory of this mutiny was still fresh in the minds of
the Bri·tish capitalists at the beginning of tea plantation in this area.

IV.4.4

That almost all the tea garden labourers were recruited!; from

outside in the tea gardens of the ~'lestern Duars is not an isolated event.
1

This pattern of recruitment from outside the local area was more or less
a rule.rather than

a:n

exception in most cases of plantation in other

parts of the world.

IV.4.5

Prof. Myrdal has paid a considerable attention to this

'

.

problem.. He points out in his celebrated book

11

Asian Drama" : "As in

mercantilist times, in Europe there was little enthusiasm in the colonies
for experimenting with the wage scale to test responses. Indeed, there
was never, even on the intellectual level, a discussion of using higher
wages to induce workers to accept conditions

o~

steady, disciplined work.

It was also cheaper and simpler to seek out labour - usually from 'a
considerable distance - that could be acquired at low wages. Organised
i

recruiting had a_further recommendation : workers when far removed from
their homes, were more amenable to discipline. The vested interest of
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employers in a cheap labour supply was only plainly demonstrated. In
Burma, where new land for cul·tivation was readily available, the local
peoples could not be persuaded to work at low wage rates which importe.d
Indians would accept. On this point a Mercantilist way of reasoning was
most cheaply apparent, for the Government subsidised the importation of
Indian

cooli~

with a view to bringing down the rate of wages"

20

I·

•;

.

I

.

"The picture was less·clear-cut on the Indian sub-continent.
In

plac~s

where a particularly rapid development in a new line of

I

activity raised the long-.terrn demand for regular labour, as for .instance
on. the plantations or in the coal mines ••• labourers were

brough~

in

'
from
remote regions. That, in India, resort to foreign labour - that is,

labour from other colonies - was not taken is simply a reflection of
the fact that India, being so large, included regions in which labour

-

could be made plentifully available. Often tribal people·were he-rded
together and made to work under strict supervision at low rates of
21
pay" . •

The result of this policy of the planters was that there were
unprecedented ipflow of
in the whole

distric~

11

immigrants 11 to the western Duars as well as

of yalpaiguri. The rapid increase in the number.

of people in Jalpaiguri district between the period 1891 to 1941 is
shown below in Table IV.2.
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TABLE

~VD2

- IMMIGRATION TO JALPAIGURI_j1891-1941)

Year

Actual
population

Inunigrants

1891

433,334

44,329 (10. 23,)

1901

544,906

95,899(17.60)

1911 .

661, 282

152,174(23.01)

1921

694,054

163,024(23.49)

1931

739,160

158, 7 57 ( 21. 48)

1941

845,702

156,765(18.54)

--

--------------------------------------Source
Hitra, A., ~sus of Indis, · 1951~
Calcutta, 1953,

IV.4.7

p~

Vol. VI,· Part

~,

2u4, Statement 1.91.

Fo·r trie reasc·ns enumerated above, the Duars and its neigh-

bouring areas were left out of the purview of the labour recruiting
zone for. the plantation estates. This trend of recruitment· that was set
at the beginning of the plantation industry continued for the later
i

r

period.

a~so.

As a result, the surplus agricultural labour force that;

.was evident from the growing practice of infeudation and sub-infeudation
22
in the later years of the British rule
did not find gainful employment
in the plant at ion sector. It may be noted here that cul turable waste
land was not scarce but the fact was that such

~ands

were pot available

for ordinary cultivation. Firstly; because from the beginning of the
British survey and settlement, an attempt was made by the Government to
earmark lands either for ordinary 'or for special cultivation. Such a
1

restrictive policy kept the local peasantry not only out of' the advantages

!58!
of expansion of cultivation but also left a large tract of land at the
possession of the plantation estates. Moreover, since 1914, many tea
estates had taken leases of

~~

lands, i.e., lands which w_ere originally

earmarked for ordinary cultivation

23

• However, of the total area leased

in by the tea estates, only about one half was generally brought under
actual cultivation of tea. The rest was used for an·cillary activities
like reserve for fuel, free grant of land for personal cultivation
of labour households, settlement of labourers in the estate and other
I
24
related activities
A portion of the leased in land was also kept for
future expansion. Secondly, a considerable part of the waste lands was
declared as "reserved forest 11 by the .Government. This sharply reduced
the amount of land that could have been made available to the land
'

!

hungry tenantry of the area

25

• Besides, the growing population did rtot

find employment elsewhere in other sectors which remained almost underdeveloped. For

exa~ple,

in 1921, industrial establishments other than

plantations, as shown in Table IV.3 below, employed a total number of
536 skilled workers of whom 36 were women. The predominant:ly n1ral
26
character of the district of Jalpaiguri
is obvious from the fact

tha~

only 315 unsldlled workers including 85 women were engaged in no:aI

farm jobs outside plantation. Even the growth of en.ployment in the
plantation industry was already slowing down. mut the population in the
tract was increasing gradually.

IV. 4.8

The result was that an ever increasing population seeki?g

employment continued to fall back upon tra<;J.itional agriculture to eke
I

out a living rather than moving out to plantation estates, which ih view

15~
of the enormous growth of the latter could have surely relieve the:
subsistence sector of the growing labour force. This fact of 'nonabsorption ·of

s~rplus

labour force of the traditional sector left its

deep mark on the underdeveloped. structure of the region.
(ii) Growth of markets for local agricultural products
Impact of the growth of the tea industry was also

mini~al

in

this respect, though not altogether nil. Whatever positive impact was
left that happened without any conscious or well-intended motive of
this sector; rather it was inflicted in the process of developing and
maintaining itself. This happened due to the very nature of the plantation population and the mode of management of the estates.

IV. 4.10

1

Transport and communication had developed in this region for

meeting the needs of the plantation sector in the matter. of transportation of processing and manufacturing machineries, building materials,
coal etc. and also for exporting its product, i.e., tea. Extension and
de~lopment

of the communication system in addition to serving its

above mentioned needs also opened up the need for the growth of

t ~ns

1
and markets. At this time, most of the towns and markets of the Duars
!

grew at various points along the rail•r11ay lines. Besides these, weekly
'
markets (hats) were also held in most of the iea estates in the region.

-.

These markets became the regular meeting points of the peasant and
plantation population. Labourers of the tea estates constituted t~e
majority of the consumers in these markets and collected their essentials
' !

and luxuries from them. It opened up an outlet for the peasants in the

I

I

I
I

TABLE IV.3 - INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS (OI'HER THAN PLk'JTATIONS) IN JALPAIGURI DISTRICT IN 1921
-------------~--~---

Description
of establishment

No. of
establishment

Total
No. of
persons
employed

Manager
Indian
Europeans
or AngloIndians

Supvervisory
ano teclmical staff
EuroIndian
peans
or
AngloIndians

Skilled
Clerical
workmen
staff
EuroIndians (Indian)
peans

M

&

unskilled
workrren*
(Indian)

F

M

M

F

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

.
.... -... ...(12) . (13)

103

3

1

2

1

-

9

74

8

259 69

1

-

9

1

-

19

84•

-

137

-

1

-

2

-

-

2

1

-

38

344 58

-

6

-

7

-

11

210

28

98

1

-

-.

-

-

3

118

-

53

1

13

F

AngloIndians
~·-·· ~-

(1)

(2)
-·~-----~·-

Jute presses

3

Tea-chest 211d
three-ply wood 1
factories
Land rolling
1
mills
Brick, tile
and fire-brick 6
factories
Railway workshop 1

175

Printing presses 2

40

44

-

-

-

2

-

16

-

4

(14)

66

19

.,..

*Figures refer to workmen aged over 14 years. Brick and tile factories engaged 23. Workmen below 14
years of whom 11 were females. Printing presses engaged 4 workmen below 14 years.
Source: Bengal District Gazetteer,

!L_~~'

J~pa.iguri_D_.i.st_rj.ct,

Calcutta, 1923, Table XXX.

Note: M - ~1ale
F - Female

-

....

=
0

/'
,I

il

!I

·subsistence sector to dispose of their commodities like rice, pulses,
27
fish, oil, vegetables and other goods •
I

In this way, a constant interaction took plcce between the
plantation sector and the peasant sector. Nevertheless, the plantation
estates and the emerging market centres and townships could not create
sufficient demand so as to place the subsistence sector to the take. off
stage. There were several reasons for such a state of affair. Firstl the
wage rates of labourers one the one hand were

ve~7

low and stagnat,'

on the other the prices of foc·d graj_ns and other goods were rising
steadily which resulted in the low purchasing power and hence low
demand for agricul tu.ral goods 28 • ·Secondly, there was the system of
supplyin9 consumer goods at a subsidised rate to the plantation labourers.
Labourers and other employees were supplied with food· grains, mustard
and kerosene oil, salt, sugar, gur etc. and also sorr.e clothings

29 I

.'
I

. I

Supply of these goods lessened the dependence of a good nuniber of.bonsumers on the local market. At the same time the bulk purchase of.these
·goods to supply them to the labourers was not made from the

dist~ict

or

its neighbourhood but from the big tradJng companies, wh0 PfOCured these
articles mainly from the s~uthern part of Bengal and sometimes from other
30
provinces • Thirdly, a part of the lan<J not actually brought under tea
cultivation us~d to be parcelled ~ut into small .plots and distributed
to the labourers as free grant for personal cultivation of
crops

31

stibsist~nce

.

• Production of food crops, vegetables etc. on such lands r:net

· some portion of the demand of these goods. The total market demand

~or
!

the produces of the subsistence sector could not rise much for this

... ,
•I!'

'

'

''

I
I

I
[,

l62
reason also. Lastly, the growth of the local market was also retarded
by the very nature of the tribal laboure.rs, who were accustcmed to
sirrple ana bare living. It had a dampening effect on the demand in ' the
I

lOCal market. All the same, the big trading companies could not cater
to all the requirerr:ents of the plantation estates.· The left-over demands
of the plantati~m estate stimulated the growth of the to\·ms and market
centres.

Supplier~,

shop-keepers, merchants and money lenders could do

substantial business at these places

IV.4.12

32

•

Thus, the low level of wages, relative preponderance of;

payment in kind ana a link with the vestiges of the peasant economy as
found to have retained by the plantation labourers ruled out a rapid
expansion of the rural market of food grains. Sc, the benefits of the
plantation economy reached the peasants in the subsistence' sector only
to the limi teo extent.

Nevertheless~

11

~

·•

~·.

1':1
cont~i-

the plantations could

bute, at least indirectly, to the growth of the hinterland area. The
chief economic advantage of the plantation industry lies.in its

~ility

I

to secure a high return by employing a large number of unskilled.
labourers. The only skill that is required of the. plantation workers
is the ability to obey orders. Had wages of plantation workers been
higher than the requirements of a narrowly defined subsistence minimum,
I,
production in local agriculture and small-scale manufacturing sector
:

I

.

dominated by potters, weavers, blacksmiths, cobblers etc. would certainly
have been stimulated by an increased demand for food and simple manufactures, frorr the workers. In this way the tea plantations here could

I
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I

indirectly pass a part of their output to the population in the hinterland and thereby increase their income. But • • • due to their low ,income
and consequent low standard of living, agriculture a.nd local manufacture
'

in the area did not receive the necessary demand-pull for development
I
.
1133
from the tea garden workers
•
! ·

(iii) Diversification of the traditional subsistence economy through
the growth of agro-based and plantation related industr~es. · ·
11

I

IV.4.13

i

The expected conducive impact of the plantation sector in

this respect was, in fact, nil. There were two causes for this. The
soil of the Duars was suitable for cultivating various types of fruits
!

and vegetables. The government officials found potentialities of pro34
ducing such crops • But, no effective measures were taken to demonstrate
.

I

and explore the possibilities. There was also no initiative on the;part
I' . .

of the farmers as these garden-produces brcught for sale in the market
did not bring adequate prices for the reasons enumerated earlier. \,These
facts acted as disincentive on the propensity of the peasants to ltake
.

' ,I

the risks involved in commercial agriculture, and caused the agrarian
sector to remain mainly subsistence-oriented. However, plantation '
industry created a market for itself. It was dependent on other means
of· production like machines, tools, farm i.mplements and other inptits.
'

Again, the tea Qstates also needed a large quantity of fertilisers such.
as phosphate, ammonium sulphate, potash and others. They gave a strong
support to the fertiliser industry. Tea was also the mainstay of the
plywood industry as tea chests in large quantity were required for
despatch of tea to various sale centres in India and abroad. Yet,_ neithe.+..

I
I

the fertiliser nor the plywood industry could emerge and flourish in the
region, as all these were imported from outside and no steps were taken
by any one to set up these industries. Tea industry also required diff1

.erent types of agricultural irr.plements like the prunning knives, rakes,
spades etc. But upto 1920, these articles were mainly imported from
outside India by the tea estate Gwners. when the supply was stopped
I

frcm England, the tea estates procured these iten·:s from organised and
mechanised units outside the region

35

• The task of indigenous and local

blacksmiths or units was reduced only to the reconditioning of these
implem(:!n·ts. Thus the need of the. plantation sector for many of its
J,

inputs could not help in developing the small scale· industries producing
I
plantation related inputs.

IV.4.14

If_ i t had not been sc, not only would ·it have diversified

the regional economy but it wo1..1ld have further generated demand fpr
I

articles of consumption in addition to already existing demands generated by the mass of the immigrant plant.atio:n population. This definitely
could have a significant bearing on the peasant economy in diversifying
its activities.

IV. 4.15

The reasons for such an undesirable state of affair appears

to us to be two, namely, procurement of the said articles from

outsic~e

the region and the non-emergence of a class of dynamic entrepreneurs
either from the plantation or the subsistence sector to set up such
i

.

industries. If enterprising men with sufficient foresight would have
emerged or immigrated to this region they could blaze the trail in this
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regard. But, unfortunately this kincl of men were not there. Thus, the
possibilities df diversif.i.cc..tJon of the subsistence sector through the
establishrr,ent of agro-based or· plantation related industries were
throttled and hence capitalism in the fonr' of plantation agriculture
failed to bring about dynamic changes in the existing agrarian relations.

(iv)

Investm~nt of a part of suq-plus generated in the plantation
sector for the development the subsistence sector.
.

---·-·--·-·IV.4.16
surplus

.

-A----------·

---~-

~tis evident frcm the analysis above that generation·of
~me

capi·tal formation out.side the class of the. O\·mers of tea

estate and their managers was very limited. Nevertheless, the Marwaris
through their supply business in tea gardens and money lending pursuits
in the subsistence' sector and Bengalee ~~~~~~ thruugh their earning
from employment in tea estates did a substantial saving. This ·saving
was invested either in purChase of lanc'i or in the opening up of new
business and expansion of the old ones in the neighbouring or

dis~rict

·towns}but in no way, these savings went into the improvement of agriculture. 'rhe plani:ation labourers also did some saving .bilspi·te of the
low anC: stagnant wage rates, through ovenicrk and by engaging their
family labour for the maximum possible limit. A part of this saving
\vas used for purchasing 1 and in the subsistence sector but the major

-

part v-1as taken avtay to their native :place for rePayment of loans and
spent on other agricultural requirements

36

.

•
!
I'

IV.4.17

'l'he managers and their assistani:s earned a lot through high

salaries, commissions and other benefits paid to the managerial staff

166
_by the tea companies

37

• So, the saving propensity was invariably high

arr.ong the managerial staff. These high salaried managerial. staff in the
plantations ~..rere mostly Englishmen accustomed to high standard of living.
But. their

num~)er

was small an<'l most of their consumption needs w·::re

satisf iec thrc..ugh supplies from their home

38

.

. Therefore, the consumption

expendi·ture of tl-•is class did not help in flourishing the indigenous
manufactures. As the investors and managerial staff

w~re

predominantly

foreigners, the surplus and profi·ts earned by the plantation estates
were siphoned off elsewhere for investment

39

• 11 The appropriation of

in<hgenously produced economic surplus by foreign cai:.i·talists for their
own external use thus prevented i·ts investment :to meet indigenous needs.
Had thj_s not been so, there would have been greater potential for economic development in the peripheral social formation

1140

•

'l'he Inclian planters, in most of the occasions,

also

follo\ved ·th:-ir British counterparts. The surplus earned by them was not
invested in the district for promoting development activities there.
Perhaps a greater part of the surplus was channelised to business in
other places. Hcwever, no record or study is available in this regard.
Of cc·urse,

a part of the surplus was spent in the district but tha·t was

confined either to procuring of new leases, expansion of the existing
estates, modernisation of processing plants or .improvemen-ts of tea
cultivation in the estates

41

• Thus i t is observed that 11 if the foreign

owners of the tea plantations were wi-thdrawing the surplus from the area
where i t was generated for the purpose of im..restment in their home, the
IncUan O\vners of the Dooars tea plan·tations, mostly from Jalpaiguri tmvn,

167'
I

did· ,not behave any differently in this matter. The latter. also did 'not
sh~r

much'interest in the reinvestment of the surplus generated in the
1

tea plantations, either for the expansion or development of the industry
itself or for setting up other industries in the

~interland

area. The

rates of dividend were pretty high in the Indian tea companies although
the divisible pool of surplus was smaller. Surplus from the plantations
owned by Indians were also regularly prawn. It went Pn land, trading,
speculation, real estate in. the m=tropolitan city of Calcutta or simply
financed luxury ccnsumption, perhaps some charities. Hence in the mat·ter
of capital transf~r to the non~agricultural sector of the plantation
economy the foreign and Indian planters behaved similarly, albeit for
different reasons

1142

• Thus, \ve see that the surplus generated in the

plantation sector at the hands of the labourers, middle class employees
!

as well as both Indian ana foreign planters aid not even partiallYi come
.ini:o circulation to ini·tiate the developn,ental process in the traditional
sector.

IV .. 4.19

There are two contrary views reg.::rding the type of impact
1

that the plantation industry produced on the social; economic and cultural
development of Jalpaiguri district. Cne line of thought indicated that
11

the common pebple of Jalpaiguri derived some income from the tea com-

panies and tea estates either as share-holders or suppliers,' contractors,
etc. The industry employed many educated persons and a host of labourers.
All this resulted in the general prosperity of the people. So the cost
of living in this district was much higher than that of many other
districts of Bengal. As for cul tur."al development, the numerous schools

168
including

the defunct Jackson Medical School, colleges of various

descriptions, which grew up in this town and district had the primary
funds collected by the tea industry. The opera houses, play grounds,
clubs and libraries drew their sustenance from the funds of tea industry.
Medical, literacy, political, musical and other cultural conferences
held in this district, were mainly patronized by the tea industry. In
fact, true urbanization with all facilities in the town and sub-division
were mainly the product of money and men of tea inc1ustry 1143 •

IV.4.20

The second line of thought indicated that

11

tea is an important

industry which contributes substantially to betterment of economic life
of this district and that in forest there is a vast exploitable resource
\vhich can be expected to ccntribute towards the general development of
\

this district. Unfortunately, these two sizeable income and wealth
generating sectors remain almost as enclaves and do not have either
i_r;lterdependenqe or complementarity with the agricultural or agroindustrial sector which is the primary field of economic activity of
the major part of population. It can, therefore, be possibly stated
without much error that economic life in the district depends on agriculture which is its primary and sole source of activity 1144 •

IV.4.,21

It can be seen that the first view has mainly emphasised· ,the

cultural and educational development of the urban centres of the district due to the growth of the tea industry. A critic of the first view
observed that "Apart from -making the obvious mistake of measuring the
gen~ral

prosperity of the district by the high cost of living the first

169
view on the matter has conveniently equated

11

people 11 with a minority

of town-dwellers who certainly benefitted from cirect or indirect
connections with tea industry. It is true that educational, literary
of cul t\.lral activities in the urban areas oi the district received
· patronage from the tea planters but the poor and illiterate coolies
employed in 1 ar-gc m.nnbers in the plantations or the small peasants
or adhiars equally poor and illiterate, living on the fringes of the
.
45
tea estates failed to derive any benefit from s1.:ch patronage 11 • It
would, therefore; be reasonable to presume that the said developments
in the urban centres had only \·lidened the economic and cultural gap and
I

disparity between the urban and rural

areas~

rv.1.22

.However, from further evidence of facts, the second line of

thought

seems to be more realistic than the first one. Regarding the

state of agriculture i t has been observed that the

11

existing agric;ul-

tural practices born of years are mostly traditional anc1 agric·ul ture
'
in this district is strikingly characterized by low cost, low efforts,
46
low return and low economy 11
•
The settlement. officer of Jalpaiguri

district wrote in 1919 about the state of agric\Jltural activities in
this district as follows :

11

The backwardness of agriculture throughout

the district is remarkable, the more so as the climate is so favourable.
Not only is the variety and in some cases the quality of the c::Z:.ops
grown exceeoingly

meagre~

but the implen·:ents of agriculture are abso-

lutely primitive un6 agricultural livestock are of the poorest quality.
No atten·pt is mac1e to exploit the possibilities which the soil and

17·0
climate hold out, but the cultivators go on doggedly
· t e ano" aga2n
· r2ce
·
jute, r i ce an d JU
an d J' ute "

47

gro~;. /ing

rice and

. 'I' he b ac 1 -.'· ardne"'"' of
7

,1'\"'

..... ...,

<Jgricul tural development of the dist:rict points to the fact that under
the colonial rule, the investrr.ent by merchant capital in plantations in
a backward peasant economy tend to perpetuate its underdevelopment.

IV.4.23

~.part from its impact on the economic Cleve lopTient of the

region, the growth of tea plantation in the Duars had also its impact
on the landholding pattern of the

11

sons of the soil 11 c:.nd other .inmigrant

population. In this section we shall study the important question as to
whether the expansion of the plant.ai.:ion inc3ustry led to the uprooting
of the original inhabitants of the region, and if so, with whatrconsequences. But let us first see who were the sons of the soil.
J"

IV.I.l.,24

The country of Western Duars, as noted earlier, can l?e sub-

·divided into two parts havin<;; 6istinct topographies, viz .. , the northern
and the southern parts. The northern part is a submontane tract of about
ten to fifteen

rnilL~s

in width from the Bhutan Hills. The southern part

of the country is a plain area which is further down to the northern
border of r-angpur, Dinajpur (both now in Bangladesh) and the feudatory
state of Coach Behar. The northern part of

~'Jestern

Duars was covered

'di·th t.hi.ck jungles and criss-cros.sed by num~rous streams and rivulets.
'rhe climate was very unhealthy. Cnly the Meches could live there. They
v1ere a wandering tribe at that time anc practised shifting cultivation.:
I

The special census of 1871 estimated that roughly 28% of ·the total
'
popu 1 at2on
of

~-Jes

48
t ern Duars were th e .r-::ec h es wh o l 2ve
. d ln
' th lS
'
area •

1?1
They developed a tribal economy based on subsistence. The lower plains
were comparatively habitable. A settled population lived there consisting of the Rajbanshis (65.9%) t.cnd the :'uslims {12.3%,

49

• A~ the plairi

area was suitable for ordinary cultivation, it attracted a large .:mumber
of cultivators. Ho1.vever, settlem(:·nt was mainly concentrated in the
areas adjacent to the districts of British_ Bengal and the feudatory
I

state of Cooch Behar. ·The settled population were by and large the_
immigrants from the neighbouring districts. 11 The upper belt was the
50
virtual kingc:om of neches 11
•
The Rajbanshis and the Nuslims were
imrdg-rants. But they began to settle down long before the annexation
of Duars too]<. place. In the pre-_annexation period, south Mainaguri was
1

a part of Baikunthapur Zemindari. The Raikots, i.e., the Zemindars of
Baikunthapur, settled these lands with the residents of Jalpaiguri. The
Raikots being non-resident j otedars, encouraged the Rajbanshis and
Koches to settle there as under-tenants. For some other reasons aiso
early settlements were made in this area. But, in so far as Western
Duars was concerned the JvJeches were, truly speaking, the sons of the
soil.

IV.4.25 ... In the years 1901, 1911, 1921, 1931 and 1941 the number of
Meches in Jalpaiguri district was 22,350, 19,893, 10,777, 9,510 and
·.
51
6, 886 respectively • There had been a net exodus of the Mech people
52
from Jalpaiguri to Assam • Though the real cause of exodus is nbt known

it may be suggested that the establishment of tea gardens in the Duars
might have prompted them to move eastward. Cne of the reasons is that
tea gardens were established by converting the jungles and bushes where
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the Meches used ·to practise their shifting_ cultivation. Eviction from
·their original places of habitat led. the lv1eches to leave the place. Let
us look at the location of tea gardens vis-a-vis the concentration of
Mech population in the Western Duars.

IV~4.26

The major tea producing areas of Jalpaiguri district were

Mal, !'1atiali, Nagrakata, Dhupguri, '!'-1adarihat and Kalchini. Among these
police stations l··Jal, Matiali and Nagrakata have the highest concentration of tea esta·tes. The spread of tea gardens gradually beca.me thinner
as one proceeded from western to eastern police sta·tions of Jalpaj,guri
district. The following table would show this.
TABLE

IV. 4 - TGrAL AREA UNDER PLANTATIONS IN D.IF'FERENT POLICE S'l'AT IONS
IN J4PAIGURI DIST~!£LIN 19Q.6-07

----··------..-------- -----------···--·----------Total
arne of Pol ice
River
Total area under
N

1

boundary

station

nwnber of
estates

-------·---·--·------- ..-·-------·

plantation (in
acres)

Jalpaiguri Sadar

3

3824.87

Rajganj

2

2188.46

43

45924.79

16

24444.88'

Nagrakata

21

27801.04

Dhupguri

26

44757 .. 60

I'-1ainaguri

3

3568.65

Falakata

6

9136.71

13

29187.55

19

104368.61

1

20454.46

1

2549.61

5

6783.98

Mal
Tista-Jaldhaka

:!'-1atiali

Hadarihat

Torsa-Raidak

Kalchini
Kumargram
Raidak-Sankosh

Birpara
Alipurduar

!

T~
Plantatio12s of -~lpai9':!_ri District r1879-1933), unpublished
Ph.D. dissertation, University of North Bengal, 1978, p. 194.

sou.r:ce·:-.Muk'herjee, s. - Emer§ence-of''E3eii."'g:§1ee£n-tr·epreneurship in
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It can be seen from the table that in the Sadar sub-division

of Jalpaiguri district (comprising the police stations Jalpaiguri and
Rajganj) only about siX thousand acres (i.e., about 2% of the total
area) were taken up for tea cultivation in the given period. Except
this small area, the tea planting areas of Jalpaiguri situate in the
Western Duars part of the district. It is in this latter part and more
particularly in Kalchini, l'vlal and Madarihat police stations, where both
acreage and the number of estates were large, that the Mech population
was concentrated

IV.4.28

53
I

•

From Table IV. 4 it is evident that rnost of the tea gardens

in the Duars were set up in the areas

bet~veen

the river Tista and

Jaldhaka, Torsa and Raidak, and Raidak and Sankosh
location of the tea gardens with the areas where

54

• Comparing.the

~-~eches

were reported

by D. H. E. Sunder in his settlerrent report {1889-95) to cultivate lands 53 ,
it can be found that almost all the tea gardens were established in
those areas where ·there had been large concentration of the :t-1eches. For
instance, Atiabari Tea co. whicl-1 was established in 1904, was reported
by Nr. Sunc~er to be inhabited by the f-'Ieches who cultivated land by
payment of Dao-tax. The establishment of t:Lis tea estate completely
ousted the Meches who used to cultiva-te land in that

area~

In the same

way, Bhatkhawa tea estate and Raj abhat tea estate which were established ·
in 1903 and 1910 respectively, had perhpas taken away the opportunity
of the Ivleches to cultivate in those lands. To add another exarnple, the
opening up of tea estates between Borojhar and the Buxa forests 56 which
were reported by Mr. Sunder to be inhabi·ted by the Meches 57 , had thrown

1?4
the !vleches out of cultivation from those areas. Examples of the conversion of land once cultivated and inhabited by the Meches into tea
plantations can be multiplied.

IV. 4. 29

I

In fact, the progress of tea cultivation depended on the

speedy settlement policy in the

11

waste 11 land. It has been mentioned

that one of the major constraints of the expansion of tea cul ti¥ation
in the first decade of the twentieth century \vas the scarcity of .lando
By 1907-08, no more waste lands were available. It compelled the Inrlian
entrepreneurs to search for arable jote lands suitable for tea cultivation58. Thus slovlly but steadily jote lands were taken up by the Indian
entrepreneurs in the /Jestern Duars. This is evident from the Table
IV.5 below.
1'ABLE IVo 5 - NUMBER OF COMPANIES RAISED BY THE JALPAIGURI BENGALEES
BET 1NEEN 1912 & 1919 'itHTHIN THEIR ESTATES IN JarE AND
KHAS LANDS

----------------Year
Number

of
companies

--------

----------------------

Area where their estates
situated in
Jote
·
Khas - -

------··--------------------8
6

1912

2*

1913

5

5

1914

2

1

6

6

8

8

29

26

1915
1916
1917
1919

1919
Total
--------~--

So';Irce : I'1ukherjc=e,

s. -

3

op. ci~., p. 200o

*The two entries in Jalpaiguri khas lands were virtually old
estates, Gazuldoba and Kalabar~f~as lands and wate lands are
the same.

1?5
IV. 4. 3 0

The above table reveals that bet\,.,een 1912 and 1914, of the

15 companies raised by the Bengalee entreprenuers of Jalpaiguri, 11

compill1ies happened to be situated in jote lanns of

Jalpaig~ri

district.

Inspi·te of the imposition of the ban, it can be found that 14 caompanies
were raised in j ote lands in

Jalpai~:uri

district within the period under

ban. As is mentioned earlier, the conversion of jote land into tea
gardens came to a ·temporary hCLlt in 1914, following a ban on such conversion by the Governrrent. However, the ban '.vas lifted in 1921- after which
the expansion of the plantation mainly took place by converting
lan<'ls into tea gardens

59

"The conversion of

jot~

lands into tea estate

was permi·tted by Board of Revenue and Government of ~engal
lifting of the ban

- 7,o.~~st
,._

L after

the

of the estates were situated on 'jote land

in the Jalpaiguri district areas 11 /

IV.4.31

jot~

59 A

The settlement of waste lann in a quicker pace and the

gradual conversion of jote lands into tea estates resulted in uprooting
of the t'-·Ieches frcm their traditional places of habitat and perhaps led
them to nove further east, v1here land was still plenty. In this context
r··:r. i'·Iukherjee observed : "Their eventual decline in this area can be
explained in the following manner : the northern belt of \vestern Duars
\vas ·gradually brought under tea cultivation after annexation. The Meches
lived in this belt and having no proprietary right on land, were easily
displaced. They migrated to east. Some of them settled in the easterly
!,b_an~

(police stations) of

~vestern

Duars, i.e., Kalchini and Kumargram,
. 60

but the rest migrated to Goalpara district of Assam"

•
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It may be noted that there was a considerable increase of

IV.4.32

Mech population in the Goalpara district of
1881 to 1901.

Assa~

between the periods

In 1881, I"lech population was 57,390, which rose to

73,760 in 1901. But there had been a considerable fall in the number

.·of

~1ech

population in the next two decades. 'l'heir number was 68,900 in

1911 and only

.s, 292

in 1931

-

61

-7

the number ;-of Mech people

• According to

c. c.

Sanyal,

11

the fall in

in later years is significant~ The real
.

cause is not known. Probably they went from Goalpara to further east.
or were absorbed into other castes or they recorded themselves as
belonging to other branches of the same tribe. This is corroborated
by other figures of 1961 census where in Goc.lpara there were 160,351
Bodo, 13,184 Kachari; in the rest of Assam there were 185, 63 2 Bodo,r.
~23,752

.

Assam 11

Kachari but in 1911 the figure was 168,429 ir" the whole of

62
•

In the rest of Assam, the population figures fer the Meches

stood at 495 in 1881; 1,035 in 1901; 924 Jn 1S31; and 6,840 in 196~ 63 •

IV.4.33

However, if vle accept Hodgson's contention

64

that Mech and

Bodo are the same and Nech is a nan1e in.pcsed by strangers and the
people call themselves Bodo, which, of course, is the proper designation,
. rson I s o b serve.t.1.0n
cr GrJ..c

65 . } t th t
.
~
-c 1a
e erm :t-iec I1 J..S,
a t pre sen t aay,

confinec'l to the speakers of plain Kachari or Bore who dwell west of
the district. of Kamrup, then the Census figures of the Jalpaiguri district
and the district of Goalpara of Assam shovJ that the number of IvJech
people hao fallE:n continucusly in ,Jalpaiguri whereas the number had
I

increased steadily in Goalpara over the periods frcm 1891 to 1931.

c.c.

Sanyn2. nct.ed, "Analysing the figures of the Census Reports i t

appear that there was a large exodus of the

1~iech

from Bengal towards

177
l>.s.sam rmd then further eastwa.rds 1166 •

IV. 11.34

I·~r.

B. B. Mukherjee in his settlement report of Jalpaiguri

district in 193 5 pointed out that in corr.petition' the i''leches would not
stan<~

the greater intelligence of the Rajbanshis and. the

~-:ahariiinadans

to \vhom they sc..-ld their land in the more developed area ancl moved
eastv1arcs towards the less developed tracts, e.nd most of them had
crossed over to Assmn

IV.4.35
thou~:h

67

•

From the facts and figures cited above it appears that
social and psychological reasons might led the Neches in planning

t:o leave Western Duars, the most important reason was that the establishment of tea gardens in the Duars might have promoted then·! to move
eastward. It has already been shown ·above frc·m various evidences that
tea plantations were established by converting jungles ar.d bushes, where
the t•Ieches used to practise their shifting
Iv.iaulavi Waj ih Uddin Ahmed, the

set~tlernc:nt

cultivat~on,

into plantations.

officer to the Deputy

Corrul:issioner, Jalpaiguri, in his report (1895) expressed concern for
the I''.ecbes in the;; fcllowing words :

''t~OH'€

specific area may be reservec'l

for them [""i.e., for the I~eches_7, as in the event of all the lands
hitherto occt.1J;:-ied by them l>:::ing taken up for tea cultivation, they
will have no place to live in, and no lane to cultivate. It will simply
be drlving thern to starvation and ruin

1168

• It: is this apJ::;rehension of

Hr. Ahmed which carne to be true in practice and led many of the .r-1eches,
t.hc: '' ~.:;c,r~s (,f the soil 11 , to be evicted from lane' and ul tin1ately led them

178
to leave 'llestern Duars.

IV.4.36

But the

.t-~eches

so evicted were not properly rehabilitated

by the Government. They did not t1nc employment in tea estates as
most of the labourers were imported £rom outsic.e the State for various
be9-n. .

·

reasons as stated earlier. It ha.s,...observed that

11

T:li th the beginning of

tea gardens, in t.he '\vastc: 1 D.nC.s' some r-·Ieches ·were reduced to the status
of 'illE':!gal squatters 1
not al J. of them. The
'time lc.g•

1

•

Some of them were, of course

1

resettled • , but

re settlen,ent 1 occurred also after a considerable

(10 to 15 years). r.-Jeches were not given jobs in tea gardens.

Th0: cc:ndi tion of working v1as so severe and the wage rate . ..,as so

unattractive, that the r·/:eches or at least sorr:e of them went further
e2st to l... s.sam. In fact,

the Neches were the 'victims of development•

Thus, the c1evelopment of tea gardens die not confer any real benefit to
I

the l'leches; rather i t simply drove them to the state of landlessness.
The

ren~aining

t1eches turned to settle c)· cul-:.ivcrtors

~me:.

of agricultural lanc'i gradually came to be helc by the

the large part
11

irrmigrant 11

peoples.

·rv. 4. 37

Thus we see that the overaLl in:p<:ct of c:evelopment of the

plantation inc1ustr1· on the economy of Duars region \vas on no count very
much favourable on the developJKn·t of the agrarj.an sector. The industry
received a considerable amount of investment judging from the standpoint of the level of investnK:nt in other industries in contemporary
tin€s. Surplus thot was generated in the pla.ntation sector was also
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sub,stantial. But vr.:r:-y negligible part of it was transferred to the
subsistence sector for its development. From all evidences it becomes
clear that most. pcJrt of the surplus was spent in financing the conspicuous consumption expenditure of peoples at the upper eschelons of
the plantation social structure, some part of it was spent for financing
1nvestment in trade or real estate building elsewhere other than the
chstrict. Still another part was reinvested for the· improvement and
expansion of cultivation in the estates. Savings of the plantation
labourers also did not come to be investec-3 or circulated in the agriI

cultural sector in a big way for various reasons. Never-theless, a part
of the savings of the tea garden labourers was expenoed in purchasing
land in the frjnge areas of tea estates, but Has nev(c.r invested for
the improvement of agrj ClJl ture.

IV.£!.28

However, a comrr.e rei al interaction con stem tly took place

betvreen the populc.tion in the plaht<:::tion sector an6 that in the agrarian
sector, though not to the extent as one coulc expect due to some builtin-ch;:::r;;cteristics of the plantation sector. Tflhatever little impact the
plantation sector did exert on the subsistence sector ,.vas effected
t.hrcugh this commercial interaction. A part of the procurement of many
necessities of life of the plantation population was made from the
surplus produces of the agrarian rural

populat~on.

In the process,

farmers coulc sale some of their products. But their demand could not
rise much as most of the supplies of these articles

were ensured ·from

the scurces outside the district and :for other reasons. As regards the
supply of requirements of the industry, it cculd be found that the entire
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supply used to come from abroad. But i t is easily discernible that ·
there was a great potentiality of development of

th~

industries

supplying plan·tc.t.icn relc.teC. inputs and implements.

IV.4.39

Plantation industry did not attract and ?Yov',d<!. employment to

the local people. The recruitment policy of the plc.nters was largely
responsible for this., Employment of labourers from outside the state
at low rates of wages gc:'..V...:: rise to a very high rate of profit and
ensured a better discipline of the labour folk. The local people, perhpps,
.vT8re

not much interested to work in tea gardens due to low wage rates,

their age-ol{ affinity to agriC\Jltural pursuits, and since employment
in land was still not much scarce and finally due to the unhealthiness
of the working place. But population was grotving at a

V<"'"=J::I.f

·fast rate

in agrarian sector due to j7migration frorr the neiqhbouring districts.
As a result, the excess population had no

alternc:~t:ivc

but. to choose

agriculture as the mainstay of economic life. The cultivable land was
limited, all waste lands were gradually brought vnder cultivation. Tea
estates occupied a large amount of land, a significant part of which
was kept idle. JvJoreover, some amount of or6.inary cultivable land

{jot~

land ) was also used for expansion of cultivation. The pressure of
population on land consequently got intensified, giving rise to higher
degrees of sub-infeudation and fragmentation of·holdings. Besides, 1:he
worse consequence th<:r'c followed was an enormous growth of the adhiari

-

~

(shore cropping) system with a very large number of adhiars clinging on
land without having any right or protection and carrying on agriculture
on

a

bare subsistence basis. Thus the structure of lan(l holding pattern
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unc1ergone a change in the fonn of inequality in land holding without,
however, any change in the agrarian social :::;tructure and in the mode
of cultivation.

The worst effect that followed was that the development of
tea industry alienated a large number of people from their lands who
were the sons of the soil. Some of these people evicted from land,
perhaps turnecl to

a(~hiars

and agd.cul tural labourers and

m~y

of them

left the place and became victims of development of the tea industry.

IV.4.41

The 1 urban centres and the peoples therein derived some
'

benefit from the development of the plantation sector but neither the
subsistence sector nor the agrarian population derived any tangible
boon and remained backward. The tea plantation have, in fact, created
a dualism in the economy of the Duars reg ion where

11

a capitalistic

nucleus exists in symbiosis with an archaic structure. The capitalistic
nucleus has failed to modify the pre-existing structural conditions

o

••• With large investments once made in the plan·tation have failed to

·I

I
I

I

stimulate agricultural modernisation, industrialisation and urbanisation
70
in this area 11 ·•

IV.4.~2

Thus, it appears on all counts that, inspite of ample

potentialities,the plantation sector did not exert enough tangible and
conducive impact on the development of the agrarian economy of the Duars
region.
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CHAPTER
-------

V

IMPACT OF THE LAND-TENURE SYSTEM ON AGRICULTURAL
DEVELOPMENT DURING THE BRITISH RULE
I

SECTION 1

V.1.1

INTR ODUcr I ON

Questions may be raised as to how much ccnducive \vas the

Jotedary system unc'ler Temporary Settlement for the development and
prosperity of agriculture. Was it a more favourable system than
the ZamindafY system under Permanent Settlement in this regard?

V.l.2

The answers to these question are, however, not in the

affirmative. The results cf beth the systems were unfavourable for
the development of agriculture, but the perspectives 1.,ere different.
Answers to the above questions may be found if we probe into the
underlying perspectives of both the systems. We shall not, however,
show the detailed differences between the tenurial arrangements in
the two land systems but concentrate cur attention on the relative
state of development of agriculture under the two with a special
I·

emphasis .on the role of the State in agricultural development uncer
the JotedafX system in the Duars region of North Bengal.
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SECTION 2 : DRAWBACKS OF THE ZAMINDARY SYSTEM
lEADING TO AGRICULTURAL BACKWARDNESS

Defects of the

~in(art

system have been amply analysed

in the lJteratu:ce of t£1e cont.emporary period as well as that of
the later
periods. In the words of Sir Edward Colebrooke,
.._.,..
errors of the Pennanent Settlement in Bengal v1erc two f

ole~:

11

The

·first,

in the scacrifice of what may be denominated the yeomanry, by
merging all village rights, whether of property oi' occupancy, in
the all t3evouring recognition of the Zamindar• s paran:ount property
in the soil; and secondly, in the sacrifice of the peasantry by
one sweeping enactiT!Cnt, vll:.ich lef·t i:::.he Zamindar to make his settlement with them on such terms as he might choose to require. Government,

indeec.~,

reserved to itself the power of legislating in favour

of the tenants, but no such legislation has ever taken place: and,
on the contrary, every subsequent enactment has been founded on the
1
c1eclared object of s·trengthening the Zamindars• hands•• • For example,
the provisions of the original settlement of 1793 for safeguarding
tenants against rack-renting were seriously amended by later regulations2. In ·1794,

Zamin~~ 1vere given powers to recover rent 9-t the

rates imposed by the lease, whether the

rxo~

agreed or not. In 1799,

the notorious Huptum regulation was introduced to avoid de\lay in
rent realization through legal processes. This gave Zamindars
unrestricted power of distraint and in many cases, of arrest of the
defaulter's person. Fresh legislation in 1812 further strengthened the
~~dar's

position. Again, the regulations of 1822 and 1844 gave
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ample rights to auction purchasers for enhancing rent and for
evicting

ryot~

in case of default: payment. All these provisions

enormously increased the landlords' powers and subjected the
peasantry to an increasing rent burden and to extreme insecurity
in land rights. But, no clear definition of the tenants• rights
was made in anY of these regulations.
I

Between 1793 and 1880 the extent of rent increase was
120'/o to 180'/o for several permanently settled districts .of Bengal 3 •

Besides the causes of increase of cultivated lands and rising prices
of agricultural produce there were some other more important cau'ses
of the increased burden of rent :on the peasant.ry, namely, an
increasing pressure of population on agriculture, imposition of high
rents on newly settled lands by the

~in~,

as they had the rights

to settle such lands on their own terms; and enhancement of rents
I

by purchasers of estates sold by public auction for the realisation
of revenue arrears at their discretion which they were empowered to.
!

The last two causes were no less

v. 2.3

import~1t

than the others.

Another signifiQant development of the Zamindary system was

the numerous growth of sub-tenures and a long chain of sub-infeudation.
~he

process of sub-infeudation

ext~nded

to a -long,hierarchy of sUb-

tenures. The extent of sub-infeudation can be seen from the tabular
presentation given by Field

4

as shown in table

v.1

below.

TAB IE V.1 - EXTENT OF SUB-INFEUDAT ION UNDER ZAMINDARY SYSTEM

- -- -J
Jagirdar

Govermrent
(Entitled to revenue)

l

J

Lakhirajdar

Zamindar·

Ghatwa

Paying Revenue to Government
Ejal-ahadar
I· . dh ar
DareJara

·Exempt from paying
revenue to government:
(1) Altamga

or Ticcadar

(2) Ayma

or Katninadar

I

Raiyat
LakBirajdar

·Tal~kdar

Exempt from

zim!a Talukdar

payment of rent

Ash!t Talukdar

._

(3) Madaamqsh

---~~~Ai~~;--.--

---;~~~~lbJrida~-~~~fhidar

narbatnidar

Sep~tnidar

Jath~dar Raiy~t
Sub-1aiyat

(1) Brimulter

Nim-Ashat

Chadarpatnidar

(1) Kurfa
{2) Adhiyadar

(2) Pirutter

Talukdar
I
Howladar

Raiyat

(3) Bargadar

I

I

.

I

l

Ashat Howladar

I

Nim Ashat Howladar

1

Nim Howladar

I

Ashat Nim Howladar
I
Mir1sh Karsha·
Kaim Karsha
I .

Karshadar

s?urce:

I~-

Field, C. D.,

Lanaholdin~

and the Relation of Landlord and Tenant in Various Countries-, P• 714.

-~

=

0
- - -- -
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Heavy burden of rent and the numerous growth of subtenures was combined with the fai~ure of the Permanent Settlement
to introduce agricultural improvements and made ·the economic condition of the peasantry worse. In fact,· the increasing burden of
rent, abw~ 1 etc. left little means with the cultivating peasantry
to go in for such improvements. Inventions and improvements were
practically unknown. Increases in the arable land took place due
to the pressure on agriculture as· a source of livelihood. But cultivation extended without any essential improvement.

v.2.5

The Indian Famine Commission in 1881 commented on the low

quality of livestock, improved feeding being the main problem which
could not be solved on account of the scarcity of land. , Age-old
implements were in use. Manuring was rare except for some most
valuable non-food crops. Rotation of crops was seldom practised, it
reste d on

v .. 2. 6

~o

. ite or ra t '~ona 1
d e f ~n

.
. 1
pr1nc~p

5
e •

Bigger volumes of rent appropriated from the working

peasantry was absorbed in the expanding scales of sub-infeudation
and also, to some extent in further enrichment of the large Zamindars
~-

who acted as tax gatherers. But they were

11

short-sighted tax

·
gatherers and nipped in the bud the seeds of improvement 11 6 • The

I

intermediate interests had also little role in production advance.

I
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v.2.7
under

The distribution of .landed property was highly skewed
Zamindar~

system, which also retarded the development of

agriculture. The unequal distribution of landed property would· be
evident from table V.2 below. Table V.2 is based on the Board of
Revenue Statistics for about one lakh estates in 1893 and a gross
area of more than 35 million acres covered by them 7 • It can be seen
from the table that in Bengal in 1893 for about 99 percent of estates
and tenures held directly from Government, the estimated net rental
1

per holder was on an average under

~.

300/- per annum, estates and

tenures paying an annual revenue of more

than~.

50,000/~

accounted

for a meagre Oo04 percent of all such estates and in their case
estimated annual net rental amounted to an average of

~.

,54,463/-

per holder, estates liable for payment of yearly revenue between

Rs. 5,000/-

and~.

50,000/- constituted 0.77 percent of all estates
I

and showed a little above

~.

4000/- as annual average net rental

per holder. It is clear from this table that the distribution ofi
landed property was highly skewed. Nearly

9~/o

of estates accounting
' .!

for 48% of the gross area could hardly be considered to have any
capacity for sizeable capital formation and agricultural improvements •.

v.2.8

I

Petty Zamindars were in a reduced condition and hence was

I

unable to invest something for the improvement of agriculture. Their
I

income from land as well as from other sources were so insufficient
that if they were deprived of their income from these sources they
·8
would have been reduced to utter destitution
•

TABlE

v. 2

- PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF ESTATES/TENURES HElD DIRECTLY FROM GOVERN.ME:NT AND~TTI~TED
RENTAL AT DIFFERENT LEVELS OF ANNUAL REVENUE PAID BY

REVEN~A~

{Bengal 1893)
Percentage Percentage
of estates/ of gross
area
tenures

Revenue Payers
paying
Annual Revenue

Average
number of
holders
per
estate/
tenure

Estimated
net rental
{Rs) per holder
(6/7 Cols.)

(3)

(6)

(7)

{8)

0.04

15.44

156422

179547

326776

6

54463

0.77

35.48

20110

15419

28063

7

39.30
9. 78.

1228

940

1711

6

4009
285

49

16

29

4

7

Rs. 5, 000-Rs. 50, 000

13.80

Less than Rs. 100

Estimated
average
net :tental
{Rs' for
estate/
tenure*

'Rs_j
(5)

More than Rs. 50,000
Rs. 1 00-Rso 5,000

Average
Annual
assessment
per
estate/
tenure

(4)

(2)

(1)

Average
area of
estate/
tenure
(acres)

85.39
100.00.

100.00

*Obtained by deducting 6 percent collection charges and the amount of revenue assessment from Gross
~ental (taken to be"three times the annual revenue).
VSource: Sen, Asok,
~ial

11

Agrarian Structure and Tenancy Laws in Bengal 1850-1900 11 in PersE,ectives in

Sciences 2, Calcutta, Centre for Studies in Social Sciences, Oxford University

Press, 1982, P• lOS (table 1).

...
=

-~
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It can be easily understood that the means and aptitude'
of such proprietary interest holders were not capable of taking ;
any initiative for agricultural improvements. As for bigger landlords with some substantial properties, there were very few instances
!

of capital outlay for the advancement of agriculture. From them no
improvements had proceeded 9 • It was the cultivators themselves who
advanced upon extending agricultural production.

v.2.10

On the other hand, the capital outlay on the part of the

~~~

11

was

seldom more than a current loan, repayable at a

very high rate of interest, or, which is worse, the repayment in
commodities at a very much lower price than the market price, but
as for any permanent outlay of capital in digging wells, and making
I

tanks, there are very few instances of the Zarnindars laying out
10
capital in that way" •

v.2oll

Sir Richard Temple in his evidence before the Indian ,

Famine Commission of 1881 observed," ..... Nothing that the man'
(Zamin~)

saves is spent in improving cultivation or anything of

that kind, it is spent for other purposes, it may benefit trade or
other th.ings, but it does not benefit cultivation 1111 •

v.2.12

The tenancy laws in the second half of the nineteenth

century did_very little to improve conditions of work and living
for Bengal 1 s peasant masses. No legal restriction was ·imposed on
sub-letting by occupancy £YOt.

Occupancy right was associated not
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with the land and its cultivation, but with a class of owners who
might be non-cultivating or might cease to cultivate on their own.
In the first half of this century when Zamindary system had its
days of greatest prosperity and power, it did not derive its strength
by improving the modes of production because it was not felt necessary.

v.2.13

The Bengal Tenancy Act of 1885 attempted to broaden the

bases of land rights. But the rights and opportunities which the
Act created at different levels produced nothing of longstanding
value to fulfil structural requirements of sustained and cumulative
agrict~l tural

growth.

Under the above perspectives, it has been observed by
a scholar that :

11

The nineteenth century ended full of dire portents

for Bengal's future in the long run. An element of perpetual stagnation pervaded the agrarian economy, characterised by an ever
increasing scale of sub-infeudation and divorce between ?wnership
and actual cultivation. Legislative measures of imperial rule
achieved very little to do away with this state of things"

~ION

12

•

3 : JOTEDARY SYSTEM AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOP!v!8NT

We have already discussed the state and nature of sub-.
infeudation under the Jotedary system in Chapter III. Here we may
have a short view of the extent of sub-infeudation under this
system, from table
Zamindar~

v.

3 below to con·pare it with that of the

system. Comparing tables Vol and

v.

3 we can say that ,the
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TABLE Vo 3 -

EXTENT OF SUB-_m~~TION IN __ _!?_JiE_ WESTE~_DUARS
E§~N

OF NORTH BEN~l.0l_NDER ~ARY SYSTEM

Government
{Enti·t.led to revenue)

I
Adhia~Jotedar
Jotedars

1

Chukanidar----------.
Adhiars under chukanidars
....------ Dar-chukanidar
Adhiars under
Dar-chukan id ars

I

Dar-a-dar-chuL anidar

I

Nim-dar- a-dar-chukanidar

Source

Settlerrent Reports ot 1889-95, 1906-16 and 1931-35.

extent of sub-infeudation was much higher in the

~in~El

system

un<:ler Permanent Settlement introduced in other parts of Bengal
thari in the Joteda.;x_ system un<'Jer Temporary Set·q.en:ent introduced
in the :Cuars region of North Bengal. The real scope az:td extent of
rac},-renting was also much less in the latter than that in the
former system. Normal rates of rent were less oppressive on the
tenants. This is proved by the fact that this region did not ·,
witness the agitation that was genera·ted in some other permanently
settled parts of Bengal for reducing the rates of rent

13

• Moreover,

it has been reported in various Settler;·-ent Reports of western Duars
I

that there was no discontent among the tenants about the rates of
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rent fixed and the number of applications for lowering the rates
were very few. That the rates of rent were comparatively lower
in this part of the country than the neighbouring regions can be
seen from the corresponding fjgures of the adjacent Coach Behar
State as shown in Table V.4 below • In fact, easy availability of
land at a cheap rate of rent was the main cause of in;migration of
population in this region from 1891 to 1931. And the low rates of
rent was the result of the availability of vast arrount of virgin
land waiting to be brought under cultivation.

V.3.2

I~

is interesting to note that while fixing the rates of

ren·ts for tenants in the State of Cooch Behar, the rates prevailing
in Western ouars were also taken into consideration to check the
migration of tenants from the former to the

\~~T

~r

COV.."'n" ,
oeeiz =¥· The

following extract makes this matter sufficiently clear.
11

In fixing the rates ••••• it is necessary not only to

consider what the prevailing rates in the State are, but also to
1

see at what rates rents are paid by

in the neighbouring
,
very well known that land

Joteda~

districts in British territory. It is

can be had on very favourable terms in the Bhutan Duars and

~hat

many of the subjects of the State who held subordinate rights have
found it advantageous\to migrate to that part of the Jalpa•iguri
District. If we fix very high rates the possibility is that mahy
n ore

raxa~~

will leave the State, ano there will be a great
14
decrease in our revenue 11
•
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j

TABLE" V. 4

COMPARISON OF - RATES -----------~--'~~~:.;.._·:...::;.::..:::.:.::::;.
Ol'' R.t:NT IN THE !;.[ESTERN DUARS AND
THE NEIGHBOURING STATE OF COOCH BEHAR

~----·

---·...-Class of Land

~-------

per

Rates

- -western
- · -Duars
Rs.

As.

Ps.

Rs.

--

As.

:Ps.

---------(2)
(3)
------------

-~-

----

Cooch:Behar State
'(1903)

{1895)

--- (1)

.2££e

1. Betelnut gardens

2

12

0

12

0

0

2. Bastu or Homestead

2

0

0

9

0

0

3o Bamboo

2

12

0

3

6

0

class (Awal)

1

12

0

3

0

·o

{b) Second class (Duiam)

1

9

0

2

4

0

1

6

0

.1

11

0

1

3

0

1

5

'o

6. Doba*(Jala-fish Ponds)

1

10

6

1

8

0

7. Patit** or waste

0

3

0

0

4

6

4. Rupit (a) First

5. Fadmgati
(a' First class (Saium)
(b) Second class
(Chaharam)

<

sources:. (i)· Sunder, D.H.E. - op. cit., p. 117, 19; (ii) Mukherjee,
B.B. - op. cit., p. 24; (iii) Chaudhury, H.N.- op.' cito,
P• 554.,
Notes:

(i) The 1889-95 Settlement of the western Duars was made for

fifteen years and i t was effective upto 1910 and' hence
comparable with the settlement of Cooch Behar State
made in 1903 ..
(ii) For comparison only rates of the best tracts of both the
countries have been taken into account.
(iii) Re. 1 = 16 annasi 1 Anna = 12 pices.
{iv) Items 4 and 5 are main agricultural lands.
(v) Names of corresponding classes of· lands of Cooch Behar
State have been put into parentheses,.where they do not
bear exactly same name.

*
**

~vere

divided into first and second class in Western Duars.
Given figures being the average of the two : 1-12-0 and
1-9-0. No such division was made in Cooch Behar.
i

'tJere divided into cnl turable

( laik) waste (pati·t) and
unculturable (gar laik) waste (patit). Given figures being
the average of the two : ( 0-6-0 and 0-3-0). No division .
was rrade in western Duars.
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v.3.3

Though subsequently pressure on land intensified in the

western Puars but that did not result in rampant sub-infeudation
due to two reasons. Firstly, sub-infeudation below two degrees
was prohibited by law. No doubt, inspite of prohibitions, subinfeudation occurred by one or two degrees beyond the legally
allowed lin.it., but the number of sub-tenants and their control
over lands was virtually insignificant as is evident from table -1
of Chapter I II. secondly and n,ore inportantly, sub-infeudation was
checJ.;:.ed by the ·growth of the adhiari system, that was considered
more prof i't:able. by the landlords than sub-leasing.

'V.3o 4

There was, to some extent,· a similarity in the landholding

pattern between the permanently settled parts of Bengal and the
terrporary settled Western Duars region of North Bengal. Like the
former in the latter area also there had been a concentration of.
landholding in a few hands of landlords

(jotedars).~at

there had

been concentration of landholding in the Duars, has been evident
from our discussion in Chapter III. Moreover, i~ both the areas
there was a large number of sharecroppers who cultivated small
plots of land who had no rights in land and no security of tenure.
i

It was not possible to confe.r tenant right on them during the
British period. This large section of the peasantry had neither
means nor the willingness to adopt improved agricultural practices.
Jotedars and big

£bukani~

were not interested in the

devel~

ment of agriculture. They had no aspirations and good vision of
life and hence did not strife for achieving more prosperity and

~
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better standard of living. Low needs of life made them idle and
inactive. Surplus that was accumulated in.their hands were spent
for unproductive purposes. It may be noted that majority of the
jotedar_2 belonged to the Rajbanshi and Mohammedan communities 15 •
Polygamy was permi·tted in ·both the communi ties

16

• Jotedar had to

spend a large amount to maintain their big fan:ilies. Level of
li te.racy was very poor among the people in general

17 • Moreover_,

they were guided by customs and superstitions. All these factors
retarded ·the progress and development of agriculture.

V.3.5

In contrast to the

Zamind~

areas absentee landlordism was

not a very important and widespread phenomenon in the Western Duars.
Here most of the big landlords were themselves cultivators. But
though there was generally no divorce between ownership and actual
cultivation 1 the above mentioned sociological features of the
population were "l:jhe inhibiting factors in the agricultural development in the Western Duars regionw

Vo 3o 6

In the temporarily settled tract of i'/estern Duars, the

Government itself was the Zamindar. !1anagement of land-tenures,

---·-

that is, fixation of rent and its collection was directly at Government' s hands. In the permanently settled
individual

zaminc'.~ars

zam.:J:.~da~

'I

:I

areas of Bengal,

did not take necessary steps for the improvement

of agriculture and the small cultivators could not ini·tiate essential
inprovement in agriculture due to lack of c.api tal. But in Western
Duars, since neither big landlords and small landholders did not

I

I
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and could not invest capital in agricultural development due to
varic,us socio-economic factors, it was highly imperative that the
State i·tself as Zamindar and owner of the soil should have taken

I

'I

positive steps for the improvement of agriculture through the
creation of irrigation facilities, introducing improved methods
and techniques of production and thereby bring about prosperity
and developrr,ent of agriculture. But almost none of the conducive
measures were taken.

V.3o7

It can be found in various Settlement Reports that the

Government fe 1 t the necessi·ty of doing sometlling for the improvement of agriculture. But for some re.ason or otherwise nothing
effective was c.one eventually and whatever had been done was done
half-heartedly and therefore no palpable and _significant result
accrued to the tenantry. Essential irr:proverr;ents of agriculture was
left ultimately with the tillers themselveso

v. 3;.8

In what follows, there are a few examples of some spheres
I

in which measures were taken or contemplated to be taken for the
developrrent of agriculture but which-did not yield expected results.

(i) Jotedars• Develonment Fund
v.3.9

.I

Firstly, a fund, called ''Jetedars Union Fund", was created

·under the initiative of I•1r. Sunder
a view to

11

18

• This fund was created with
I

improve the condition of the people by introducing new

crops, sinking wells for the supply of good drinking water,
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constructing village roads and c 11

•

The argument for creating such

a fund by the prospective beneficiaries themselves was that the
Government was under financial crisis and therefore unable to'
provide "all funds" for this purpose. But actually, later on
Government did not contribute any sum .in the fund. Thus the
Colonial Government thought of providing social welfare services
in their small ZamindafY in the Duars without spending, any amount
from their own exchequer. The list of welfare activities to be
performed out of this fund was, however, exhaustive and the items
included in it were no doubt intended to improve agriculture and
promote social welfare. These were 'drinking water;

(1) providing welis for pure

(2) opening village roads;

{3) supply of fruits

and other trees to J.2tedars and cultivators· generally;' (4) ge-t;:ting
better sickles and agricultural implenents;

(5) obtaining good

manures for securing better outturn of crops;

(6) purchasing

vegetable, potato, wheat, maize, and other seed for introducin;g
new and valuable crops;

(7) helping poor cultivators with good,

cattle; (8) clearing jungle; (9) opening charitable dispensaries
or helping them; (10) providing a supply of blankets annually for
I

old and indigent cultivators; {11) assisting widows and orphans
of cultivators who may be in distress, and any other kind!of useful

.

19

work which may be necessary from year to year

• But in later years

it was found that the proposed objectives of the fund were very
little achieved

20

and

jot~~ living near the tahsil head-quarters

derived more benefits than those living in remote areas.

I

2oa
(ii)

C~l£ll_of_]rrigation

Facilities

One thing to be noted about the list of

V.3.10

wo~ks

to be

performed out of the Jotedars' Union Fund is that i t did not
include the creation and provision of irrigation facilities which
was not
region

21

a~together

unnecessary at least for some parts of this

• It was left entirely at the hands of the jotedars and

smaller cultivators. The rainfall was normally heavy. Artificial
irrigation was practised in some parts of the Duars and for some
lands where transplanted variety of

~ag

paddy was grown but which

were not sufficiently low to ensure an adequate supply of water by
ordinary means. Irrigation was used to'be made from hill streams
I
and jampois. Jameois were artificial channeAl cut by cultivators
from any stream which appeared to them suitable. The total area
22
.
of such irrigated land was very small
• However, the proceedings
, of the cultivators in cutting new irrigation channels.needed careful
watching as the rivers in the Duars frequently changed their
courses
!
and it did not require much to C.ivert the entire water from a river
or strean1 down an irrigation channel. Cases occurred in which the
digging of irrigation channels 8a.d resulted in great damage to the
Bengal Duars Railway and to Roads. The Government was faced with
a double headed problen· with these irrigation G:hannels. Miliigan
in his Settlement Report observed,

11

much land in the nuars will

go out of cultivation if irriQ'ation is entirely prohibited and much
I

damage will be caused to tea gardens, jote lands, railways, roads
23
and forests if river training is entirely vetoed"
• In fact the
Government policy upto 1906 with regard to the training and tapping
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of rivers', drainage and irrigation had been so undefined that most
of the tenants, tea garden managers, and

joted~

came to regard

that sphere of activity as one where they could do as they liked
with undesirable results in many places. As a result, certain·
Government measures were thought to be undertaken. For the new
lease holders it was made compulsory to take sanction from the
Deputy Commissioner to construct irrigation channels and this l
officer was empowered to remove any. unauthorised works in this:
regard. But no records of such sanction coulc be found later on
.
24
in Deputy Co~missioner's office , and also no concerted and 1
scientific effort was taken either to secure an effective control
of river training or to provide irrigation facilities at the.same
time. Thus the Government failed in another vitally important task
in the direction of improving agriculture and quality of life of
the people of this region.

(iii) Promoting the use of Fertiliser

V.,3.11

Absence of Government initiative was also noticeable in

another significant matter. One of the essential inputs for
improved agriculture is the use of fertiliser.

Its optinn...1m use

entails higre r productivity in agriculture which in turn raises
the income and standard of living of cultivators.

v.3.12

The main types of manures used by the cultivators was

cow dung and buffalo

1

dung~

Sometimes ashes, oil cakes and decaying

vegetable matters were also used as manures. These organic manures
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were generally used for manuring land for tobacoo, mustard seed,
jute, pctato and sugarcane. Sunder reported that "Many

jote~
I

especially in Falakata and Alipur Tahsils, pursuade maisals or
buffalo keepers to keep their animals on fields where tobacoo
is to be planted, so that i t may be well manured. For doing this
I

the buffalo keepers are fed and an:used with singing & c, at the
cost of the owner of the fiela"

25

• This report shows the earnest-

'

However, t.he use of more sophisticated chemical ferti1iser
was not unknown at this time and mills for producing bone-meal
was already established in Calcutta and Bombay

26

• These firms

appointed agents throughout Bengal for collecting animal bones.
I

The bones were broken up ana· then sent in bags by railways to the
mills. After being pounded at ffiills bone meals were exported to
Europe. For the collection of bones, contractors and coolies got
money from the agents of the mills. But the cultivators did not
get a piece of the money, although the bcnt::s were the remain9
their cattle. Frorr! these mills
27 ~annually sent to Europe •

11

ot

thousands of tons of bones 11 were

The actual sufferers frorr: the loss of. this manure were
the Government and the cultivators. In the process, the country
was deprived of one of its vitally needed resource which should
b

have been kept here exclusively for the cultivators. The bones,

II

I
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in each district, could be collected and then pounded in each

1

jail by Muhammadan prisoners and sold direct to the cultivators
at reasonable price. It was Hr. Slmder' s opinion that the' culti~
vators would have definitely used bone-meal as manure if they
could purchase it at a low price and in their own district. He
also maintained that managers of estates and district officers
could show every cultivator both Hindus and Muslims, with a little
'

tact and pursuasion, the value of bone-n€al and the latter wo4ld
use that manure in addition to cattle dung. Sunder in his letter
to .the Director of the Departn:ent of Land Records and Agriculture
I

wrote :

11

'rhe cultivator \·IClT!t.s a better manure than cattle dung

and at the same time cheap. We have entirely in our hands a most
valuable manure

[""i.e.

bone-meal_7 which coulc. Pe made available

at a very low price. Why should not we keep it and encourage tits
use all over India? Why should we allow cur cultivators to be
deprived of it? They do not know its worth. Why should not we
teach them this and everything else that will

bene~it

them? It

behoves us to look after their interests and do work in raising
I

them and irrproving their condition in every possible direction.
· I ask you to think over the above questions, and to decide what
shoulC'. be done for the benefit of our people 11

V.3.14

28
•

At the recommendation of Iv'lr. Sunder bone-meal started. to

be manufactured in Jalpaiguri jail, but the Guti:um of

bone-me~1

is
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reported to be insufficient to meet the demand from planters and
others

29 • But the then Lieutenant Governor thought it better to·

export the bone dust as that would bring a high ·rate of profit.
This shows that the colonial Government was more eager in serving
their own interest than that of the local peasants in pursuing
their agricuitural policy. They were least concerned· about the
progress and development of agriculture in this region. Mr. Sunder,
however, took the initiative to induce the jotedars of Western
Duars t o use ~. t

. ~ 1 y 3 0 • Resu l ts o f some

.

w~ae

exper~men

t s maae
" by .

Er. Sun6er in Haynaguri tahsil of Western Duars with bene-meal
is presented in table

TABlE V. 5

v. 5

below. It is evic:ent frorr. this table that

RESULTS OF SOME EXPERH1ENTS HADE BY IvJR. SUNDER IN .THE
MAYNAGURI TAHSIL OF THE WESTERN DUARS WITH BONE-MEAL

Area of land

Nan-e of crop

Unmanured
Hds.

(l)

So

Hanured
Ch.

Ch.

(4)

1(3)

{2)

s.

Mdo

B.hadoi paddy

1 acre

8

0

0

12

20

0

Jute

1 acre

10

0

0

19

17

~

Source: Computed from Sunder, D. H. E.- op.
Note : Mas - Maunds;
1 Mds.

=

s. -

cg.,

Seers; Ch. - Chhatak

40 seers, 16 Ch.

=l

seer.

p. 111o
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produCtivilty of bhadoi paddy and jute could be raised by about
V·2 to 2 times with the application of bone-meal as manure. But
no subsequent evidence of an extensive use of this manure can
be found, which indicates that either I<r. Sunder was not success'

ful in pursuading the jotedars and other cultivators to use: th,is
manure, or the later Settlement Officers· did not pay importance
to the matter. It is also possible that, since most of the bonemeal was exported, it was not available for local peasants. Thus,
the policy of the Government deprived the peasantry to reap the
benefits of one of the improved agricultural practices.

v.3.15 ,This particular example shows how the British officers
directly connected with the people at the grass root level felt
for them and contemplated for improving· their lot and at the same
time the indifference of the higher officers. It is also

ano~her

example of Government• s failure to brought about a qualitative
:.

change in.the method of production in agriculture. But this important task should quite reasonably have been performed by the'

1

Government as the actual owner of the soil.

v.3o16

Mr. Milligan in his Settlement Report has very beautifully
I

portrayed the general state of-underdevelopment of agriculture of
the oistrict. He wrote, "The backwardness of agriculture' throughout
the district is remarkable, the more so as the climate is so
favourableo Not only is the variety and in some cases the quality
of the crops grown exceedingly meagre, but the implements of agriculture are absolutely primitive and agricultural livestock are

1
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'

of the poorest quality. No atterc.pt is made to exploit the po~sibi1

lities which the soil and climate hold out, but the cultivators
go on doggedly growing rice and jute, rice and jute and again rice
and jute. Its matters not that the situation of his land is much
better suited for the growth of other crops, the cultivator pins
his faith on rice and jute • •••• In a similar state of backward-1
ness and inefficiency is the fishing industry of the district••

Vo3o17

31

•

There was also a good potential for development of orchards

and vegetable garc1ens. But initiatives on the part of the cultivators was lacking.· l·1r. Milligan mentioned many new fruits

~d

vegetables and their improved varieties, which could be easily
cultivated. A part of the money collected annually for the
11

Jotedars 1 Union Fund 11 was spent on eXperimental gardens at· ·

tahsil headquarters but due to bad managerrent, their

1

I

demonstr~tion

effect was reported to be practically nil. Hence, it was felt
necessary ·to utilise the potentialities in this regard. Milligan
I

observed :

11

There is no reason ·at all why every homestead in· the

district should not include good vegetable garden and a decent
orchard. Demcnstration at convenient centres and the sale of
sufficient seeds and grafts at reasonable prices would, I am
convinced, speedily work wonders. The ordinary rayat does not
believe that any one can teach him how to grow rice, jute, tobacco
and such staple crops, but he is quite glad to learn how to grow
vegetables and improve his fruit trees, and will listen with
interest when he is told about new and profitable crops, but he
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is not by nature a speculator or a pioneer and must be shown how
to produce new things and where to sell them"

32

• In this field;
I

also no effective measures were undertaken eitre r in private or
Government initiatives.

Vo 3. is

The only improvement in the agricultural practices effected

upto 1911 has been said to be the abandonment of wastefui method
of cultivation by jhuming by the Meches. Absence of initiatives
to adopt irr·proved methods of cultivation on the part of the cJltivators have been attributed to the facts of abundant rainfall and
fertile lands of the district yielding magnificient crops of rice
and jute which was used to be grown by them with a very little
effort

33

v.3.19

•

It should be noted that ;there was eno-ggh scope for producing

more than one crop as the condition of soil of this region was
favourable. But the double cropped area was only 6.,36% in 1916 and
3.12% in 1935 of the total cropped area. Mr. Mukherjee, the Settlement Officer entrusted with.the work of the last British settlement
of this

tract~

made laziness as the main factor responsible for the

insignificant double cropped area and held that the cultivator·
was satisfied with what he got through little effort

34

'

• The

i~ci-

dence of rent was described to be low. As a result there was hardly
35
any incentive to double cropping •
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SECTION 4 :

--

SU.Mt-1ARY

Thus, it is clear from above that the

ro~e

of the Govern-

ment was not satisfactory in the improvement of agriculture in
this. region. Certain measures were rightly thought to be adopted.
But thoughts were not translated into action. Measures that had
been adopted were executed half-heartedly. But since the Duars
area was under the direct supervision of the Government, i t is
reasonable to expect that it should have played a more active role
in effecting the essential improverr.ent of agriculture. The f.act is
that the colonial Government was more interested

in'co~lecting

land revenues from the peasantry than promoting their well being.
Inthis respect there seems to be no qualitative difference between
the Bhutanese and the British regimes.

On the other hand, the jotedars also did not try

~oimprove

the condition of agriculture though they had the necessary capital
I

at their disposal. This was due to their mental intertia, lack of
I

aspiration, apathy to adopt new ventures and their love for easy
going traditional life. There was concentration of land and agricultural wealth in the. hands of a ~w landlords. Some of these
j o·tedars were

11

r

fabulously rich". But as landlords they failed

miserably. They did not invest enough for the improvement of 1gricul·ture by using improved seeds and manures or acquiring machineries
for improved cultivation, so that the productivity of land! could
be enhanced and brought therr. more prosperity

36

• But as rich and
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w·ealthy farmers the jotedars should have taken the pioneering role
so that other small farmers could emulate them.

v. 4. 3

Thus, it can be inferred that as far.as the development

of agriculture was concerned, there was no qualitative difference
between the

Joted~

system and the Zamindary system. In both . the

.systems, agriculture, the main pursuit of the rural population,
remained backward due to the interaction of certain unconducive
socio-econon ic and political· factors.

I
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L.AND REFOR!-1 LEGISLATIONS, AGRARIAN REFORM
PROGRAVu~S

AND THE PATrERN OF LAND HOlDING

IN THE POST-INDEPENDENCE PER-ICD.

~f_ON_..J.

vr.1.1

:

INTRODUCTION

The agrarian structure of the primarily agricu1tu.ral

district of Jalpaiguri has un<'lergc_,ne changes in the post-independence
!

period with regard to the relative position of different categories
of farmers in respect of number of operational holdings, area etc. 1
after the introduction of various land reform programmes. At the
san.e time there

has been an enormous growth in the number: of

agricultural labourers. It should; however, be noted that landtenure system and agrarian relations have also undergone formal
changes in the

•:le stern

Duars region along with the whole State of

West Bengal in the post-independence period. West Bengal, like
I

other States of India saw a spate of land reform legilsations for
rearranging the existing land relations. The main objective behind
!

the introduction of these reform

~asures

in the land-tenure systems which existed

was to rectify the defects

in

the British period.

But unfortunately, data regarding the perf ern ance of land reforms
upto the sixties are not available and hence we have attempted to
give a short description of the .varicus refonn ,prograrrmes enacted
;

through legislations in the following section. This

wi~l

be followed

21'7
by a brief review of- performances of various agrarian reform·
programmes. Finally, we would exarnine the consequences 015 the
introduction of these programmes on the structure of landholding
of the district of Jalpaiguri and i·ts western Duars part since the
·:

beginning of the 1970s upto the mid-eighties for which we could
have collected data.

SECTION. 2

•

RESUME OF THE POST- TIJDEPENDENCE LAND REFORM
LEGISLATIONS

VI.2.1

The ~'les·t Bengal Estates Acquisition· (WBEA) Act, 1953 was

passed by the state Legislature on 12.2.1954. Section 3 of this Act
overrode all enactn.ents, rules, legal formalities and procedures,
directives, conventions, customs and any contract express or illlplied,
'or any instrument regarding land and revenue administration that
were contrary or repugnant to, and otherwise in conforn:i ty 'with the
provisions of the wBEA Act, 1953. With this enactment, complexities
in land laws in the State were sought to be dispensed with. Thus,
the Duars region aE North Bengal came on a par with other parts of
West Bengal in the matter of lanc.1 laws after independence. various
forms of leases that regulated the rights and obligations of tenants
in the Duars were replaced by new land laws·followed by their
subsequent amencmentso
i

VI.2.2

The main objectives of the WBEA Act, 1953 were the following.
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(i) to elin:ina·te the interests of all Zaminda~ and other intermediarie-s by acquisition on payment of cornpensation,

(ii) to

permit the intermediaries to retain possession of their~ la~ds
u~to certain liiT·i·ts and to treat them as tenants holding directly

under the state,

(iii) to acquire the interests of Zamindars and

other intermediaries in mines, and (iv) to provide for certain other
necessary and incidental matters. The abolition of all types of
intermediaries amounted more or less to an adoption of the Raiyatwari
system as was prevalent in scme parts of British India. This is I
because in the

~~at~~ri

system, the relationship between the

Government and the raix?ts {i.e. the actual cultivators) was direct
and no intermediary existed between the two, as it could be found
in the
syste~,

~m"inda;y

system. Hence, after the abolition of

Z~minda;y

the State, in e±iect, returned to the old Raiyatwari system.

The land system in the western Duars region of the district of
Jalpaiguri; i.e., ~~ system~ was neither similar to the
Rai,l~~Q

sys tern nor to the Zaminda£! system. Here, though settle-

nents were originally made wi·th the

joted~

who were mostly· culti-

1

vators themselves, they also could and did lease out lands to

---

under-tenants called chukanidars, while, the latter in turn leased
out to other grades of under-tenants. Sub-infeudation, in fact,
once even reached to the fourth stage belov1

joted~.

More over, · t he
'

first tvro recognised. categories o:i: tenants were allowed to employ
adhiars. Thus, the ..J..sztedars with whom lands in the western Duars were
settled, were in most cases actual owners

(~y~~)-cum-intermediaries

anc5 sometimes the lower grades of under-tenants held the same· position,
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The WBEA Act aimed at restructuring the relation between the

S~ate

and the raiyats in a two-tier model by abolishing all these intermediate interests in land between the two.

vr.2.3

The provision for perrcitting the interrr.ediaries to retain

agricultural -land in their khas possession upto 25 acres of agricultural land per individual member of the family, accoruing to section
6. of the WBLR Act, 1953, led the intermediaries to evict tenants

from their lands as hastily as possible. But no steps were taken to
forestall this procedure. An Ordinance was purfunctorily issued only
after the dispossession of tenants had risen to enormous scale. No
ceiling was imposed on orchards, tank, fisheries and land comprised
in, or appertaining to buildings and structures owned by the interrnediaries concerned or others holding them by lease or licence but
not as tenants. Intermediaries were given free choice of the lands
wi·thin the cleling for retention ..

VI.2.4

The WBEA Act, 1953, empowered the Government to acquire

the khas lands of any person other than an intermediary if he did
not cultivate it himself or if he got it cultivated by bargadars
I

{sharecroppers), provided the amount of such land exceeded 33 acres
per owning individual. The intermediaries could easily find ways of
getting round that clause by distributing the ownership of l,ands to
a larger number of persons in the family so that none owned more than
33 acres and also by recording the

bargada~

as agricultural

labou~ers

2,19~

on land in excess of 33 acres. Jotedars started evicting the bargaaars
on such a large scale that the Govt. thought it necessary to pass
an anti-eviction Ordinance in 1954.

VI. 2. 5

The inevitable result of acquisition was the introduction

of further reforms. So the next step that followed was the enactment
of the west Bengal Land Reforms (\tiDLR) Act, 1955. The corrplementary
Act that followed was the west Bengal Land Reforms (Bargadars) Rules,
1956 and some other concomitant rules. The WBLR Act is very comprehensive. A series of amenaments

b'"-........

h~ve~made

in this Act in subsequent

years. It nay be noted here that compared to the WBLR Act 1955, the
'
WBEA Act, 1953 was a temporary legal arrangen·ent by which the objective
of abolishing the intermediary interests of
Pattanidar-

~tedar

Zamindar-~~

and big raiyats was fulfilled and the interme,

1

diaries were converted to the direct (khas) tenants of the Government •
Hence enac:tnent of·a new and conprehensive tenancy Act was fel:t
needed iwmediately. This comprehensive Act had to take responsibility
of placing the relation between the·Government and the

~iyat

(tenant)

on a two-tier land system on the one hand, and settle the relation
between the raiyat and the sharecropper on a practical basis, on the
I

·other. These responsibilities were sought to be executed through the
WBLR Act, 1955.

VI.2.5
in view -

The WBLR Act, 1955, was passed with the following six aims
(i) to describe the rights, obligations of tenants and

relevant matters;

(ii) to exercise control over transfer to check
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concentration of land in non-cultivating peoph; and in a few hanc:ls;
(iii) regulation and control of sharecropping;
forrr~la

(iv) to evolve rational

for fixation of rent, to create facilities for consolidation

of holding and to organise co-operative farms;

(v) attestation and

preservation of record-of-rights;·and (vi) to settle rights on land
and other matters of land management.

vr .. 2.7

Distribution of vested and acquired land was undertaken under

the WBLR Act, 1953. In the process of implen.entation of this Act,
several lakh acres of surplus land in West Bengal came to the khas
possession of the Government. It was the duty of the Government,,. to
settle those ceiling surplus land with

t~e

landless and land p0or

actual cultivators and distribute them pattas. But while implerr:enting
the Act, it was found that land reforms would not be able to achieve
much towards the goal of greater social welfare if the upper limit
.of ceiling was not scaled down. With this experience, the ceiling
'

of 25 acres of agricul·tural land as prescribed in the WBEA Act, 1953,
was thought to be impractical and therefore, a new section was added
in the amendment of 1972 of the WBLR Act, 1955, which is currently
known as

11

fantily ceiling 11

,

replacing the earlier measure of "indivi-

dual ceiling" •

vr . 2.s

But it nas been found that most of the big raiyats have

adopted many malpractices to retain their surplus lands1 both before
and after the vesting, through different rr:ethor5.s. One of the malpractices was that 1 big landowners resorted to the transfer of lands in
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favour of their near and distant relations and other benamdars·
(in the names of other persons) as soon as they, got scent of the
ensuing measures for imposition of ceiling. The experience of
in·plementation of the· ceiling provisions showed that law malcers
failed to fbrsee the dubious methods and witty moves of big landholders to evade the ceiling provisions.

VI.2o9

After independence the West Bengal Bargadars Act, 1950

was passed. Perhaps, the
to give

in~ortance

11

Tebhc:g_a movement" compelled the Government

to the problem of

barg~£~~

and urged them to pass·

this Act. The Act provided some relief to barg_a~, though much beloW
their expectations. Strangely enough, at this time

bar~~

became

indifferent to any ac.vdntage whatsoever of the Act because of the
fear of eviction in the event they claimed their bargadag right
and partly also due to their utter dependence on the landowners they
2
failed to' establish their right • 'rhe adrninistrative machinery was
also reluctant and perhaps not adequately manned to implement the Act.

Vlo2.10

In the WBEA Act, 1953 provision was made to record the names·

of bar,g:!=ldars in the rcord-of-rights against the plot(s) of land
l

cultivated by them. Accordingly, hames of bargadars were recorded in
I

I

the record-of-rights which were much below the estimated numbero
Similar provisions were made in the WBLR Act, 1955 along with certain
safeguards and financial assistance for bargadars and small farmers. :
But satisfactory progress cculd not be achieved in recording the name.
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of bargaq~:;! until an executive programme called

11

0peration Barga 11

was undertaken in west Bengal since July 1978. We have discussed

the performance of this progranme upto 1980 in the next section of
the present Chapter and studied i·ts impact upto 1985-86 in Chapter
VIII.

SECTION 3

------

PERFORMA.l\ICES OF AGRARIAA R.C;FORM PRCX:iRAI"·JMES
---~

As per 1981 Census, nearly 85% of the population in the

VI.,3.1

3
district of Jalpaiguri is rura1 • Agriculture is the mainstay of
almost 58% of the working population in this district. The pattern
of distribution of population between agricultural and. non-agricultrual
•

occupation in the State of West Bengal is nearly 58% and

.

4?~

I

respec-

4

tively • So the percentages of people engaged in agricultural pursuits
is almost equal to the State average in the district. Thus, it becomes '
clear that this district can be regarded as primarily an agricultural
one and hence the pattern of distribution of landholdings assumes
considerable importance in its economy.

VI.3.2

The primary objective of any land reform programme guided

·by an egalitarian principle is to gradually elimJnate the existing
inequality in the structure of landholdings. Ceiling on landholdings
in West Bengal has been imposed to acl:ieve that egalitarian goal.
11

Redistribution of land 11 as observed in the Seventh Five Year Plan,

could provide a :permanent asset base for a large number of rural
landless poor for taldng up lanc-b.:J.seG. and other supplementary
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activitie.s. Similarly, consolidation of holding, tenCl.ncy regulation
and updating of land records, -yroulc'. wic1en the access of small and
marginal landholders to irr.prove technology anc inputs and thereby
c::;irectly leaci to increase agricultural prod.uction
in 1979 of the WBLR Act, 1955,

th~

has been much lowered and tied to
inoividu~l

115

• By an amendment

level of ceiling on landholding
joint-f~rily

holding instead of

ownership of land. Ceiling surplus land are vestdin

Government. The surplus vested

land~were

distributed among the land-

less farmers and agricultural labourers. Questions that call for
examination would, theref<IDre, be to examine as to how much lane has
been declared surr:-;,lus, what is the actual amount of surplus land
available for redistribution and how many landless and land poor
cultiva·tors have been assigned with surplus vested land~. Table VI.l
below shows the position in these respects. It can be observed that
.slH1ough per capita availability of vested land in the district and
in the tract of western Duars are only 0. 51 and Oo 50 hectaTeS
.respectively, nevertheless, i t is higher than the State average of
Oo 23 hectares. It can be calculated fron the table that on the basis

of per capita availability of 0. 51 hectares of vested land, at least'
23,474 additional deserving families nic;:1ht have been benefitted in

the district of Jalpaiguri if the total vested land could have been
actually distributed. Similarly, if calcul.atec1 on the basis of Oo 50
hectares, the nurriber of additional beneficiaries woulc. have been
20,288 in the tract of western Duars. These calculations assume

importance in view of the fact that, in 1921, landless agricultural
I

1 abourers consti tutec about 18% o:C the total rural ,.,orkers in the

TABLE VI.1

- PROGRESS IN LISTRILUTION OF CEILEJG

SURPLUS~TED

Li;.ND IN THE DISTRICT OF JALPAIGURI,

TI\' THE STATE OF WEST BENGJ::.J... .?...ND L:-J T:i·~ VJE3T2HI:i DVJ:~RS REGI<N lli 198 0-81

·---------------···--Total vested-

District/
State/Region

(1)

lam) :(in laJm
hc!Ctctre s)

(3)

(2)
... -· .............

Vested land
hit by
injunction
(in lakh
hectares)

-

Land
available
for distribution (in
lakh hectares)

Land
No. of
distribenefibuteo
ciaries
{in lakh
hectares)

{4)

(5)

-~------

{6)

Per capita
availability
of vested
land(in
hectares)
Col.(S) ~
Col. {6)

Average size
of large
ope rational
holdings*

(7)

(8)

Jalpaiguri

0.47

0.02

0.45

o. 35

68,663

0.51

23.28

\'lest Eengc.l

<1. 90

L.;2

1

.1.18

2.73

11,94,176

0.23

14"6. 36

:·Je.stern Duars

o. 36

o. 015

o. 34

0.26

51,712

o.so

48. !J.-7

·-----·-·--- ..

-·-~·-

-·

__ __ _
..

*HclC.in0s having 10 hectares of land and above have been categorised 2.s large. holcUngs in the
Agricultural Census.
Sources: {i) Annual Plarr on Agriculture, JalJ?.aiauri, 1983-84, Principal Agricultural Officer, Jalpaiguri.
(ii) Lano Reforms in

~t

Bengal : St.ill_stical Report V, Gcvt. of VJest Bengal.

(iii) ~~~~)tural situation-in Inoia, August, 1985.
(iv) Office of the Settlerrent Cfficer, Cooch Bihar-Jalpaiguri-Darjeeling at Cooch Behar, 1982 i
c:n( Office of the Settlement Charge Officer, JalpaiQuri, 1982.

N
N

•

'
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district of Jalpaiguri and 16% in the tract of western Duars, as
shown in table· VII.4 of the next chapter. Allotment of land to
23,474 prospective assignees of vested land would reduce the proportion of agricultural labourers to .14% of the total rural working
population in the district of Jalpaiguri and with such 20,288
assignees, it would have been about 13% in the tract of Western
I

Duars. There is, perhaps, a possibility of tJetecting more ceiling
surplus land and hence reducing to some extent the

n~1er

of landless

agricultural labourers through redistribution of vested land. However,
there is no reason to be very optimistic about the pessibilitY,of
i

achievenent of the above goal by looking at the average size of
large holdings (23. 28 hectates) in the eistrict which is relatively
6
larger • This has been so due to the arralg_amation or merger of
corpcrate plantaticn holdin•;;s .i..n West Bengal and Jalpaiguri district
in particular. Hence, the chance of vesting and acquiring more land by
1

taking some land from the large sized holdings is remate. Table VI .1'
above further shows that out of the total land of 0.47 lakh hectares
-gesteo in ·the district,

o. 02

lakh hectares r(4. 26%) have been hit by

injunction and hence are not immediately available for redistribution.
For the region of western Duars, the percentage of figure works out to
4.17%. It may be observed that detectic;.n of ceiling surplus lantl anc3
its'subsequent redistribution may call for the development of functione
i.

linkages with the bureaucracy 1 elected rural self-governing ..institutions and peasants' organisations. These .functional linkages may
make much progress towards altering the pattern of distribution of
landholdings along the desired egalitarian goal.

~
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Another land reform programme in West Bengal that has an
VI.3.3
importc-mt bearing upon the redistributive aspect of land reforms
is the

11

Operation Barga 11

(

OB) progran.me which we have mentioned

!

earlier. Initially, the WBLR Act of 1955 was not very speqific in
respect of identification of

bargada~ {i.e., sharecropp~rs). In most

cases the landowners showed one of their fan ily members as a bargadaE
and actual baraadars often failed to prove their bonafide rights over
barga land in the absence of any legal support. To plug the loopholes,

,

section 21B was inserted in WBLR Act in its amendment in 1977. According to this section

11

a person lawfully cultivating any land belonging

to another person shall be presurrt2Cl to be a bargadar in respect of
I

such land if such a person is not a member of the family of the 'other
person ·,vhose land he cultivates and the burden of providing that' such
person is not a

~argad~

or that the land is in his (land owners•s)

personal cultivation shall ...

o

lie on .. ., • the land owner11

•

Thus the

onus of proving that a person is not. a bargada£ has been put sqharely
on the ~~~d owner. This is a very significant amendment in the law
which has been made to help the poor bargadars. The OB programme
see:l<.s to secure legal rights to bargadars through recordling their names
anc3 thus to check the possibility of their unlawful eviction from
land operated by them.
VI. 3. 4

The performance of this progranme can be seen from table "
.

:

r"ro~""""

VI. 2 below. A look at this table would shm-v that the performance of OB,..;
I

TABLE__.YI. 2 -

PEPJ"OR!'.!ANCE OF OPERATION BARGA PROORN>·JME IN THE: DISTRICT
OF JALPAIGURI, IN THE. STATE OF WEST BENGAL AND IN THE
WESTERN DUARS REGION UPTO l'·'IAP.CH 1980

Estimated no .. of
District/
No. of recorded
Colo (3) as
lakh)
bargadars(in·lakh)
percentage of
State/Region bargadars (in
Col. (2)
u~

Jalpaiguri
west Bengal
vlestern Duars

(2)

(3)

-c;ry-

1.94

0.46

23.71

23.,10

10.42

45.11

1. 4·7

o. 4·5

3 o. 61

'I

Sources: {i) Directorate of Land Record~& Survey, Govt. of west Bengal;
May 1981 ..
(ii) Office of the Settlem.-.:nt Officer, Cooch Behar-Jalpaiguri
-Darjeeling at Cooch Behar, 1982; and Office of the
Settlement Ch
arge Officer, Jalpaiguri, 1982.
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is not satisfactocy both in the district, in the region and in the
state upto March 1980. Cnly about 24% of the estimated bargadars would
have recorded their names upto March 1981 in the district which shows
W4.'fe..

that more than two-third of them ~still

the.n

unrecordeo. In the

Western Duars region# about 31% of estirr:ated bargadars were fotmd to
have recorded their names. Compared to the district, the progress in
. I

recording. of

~rgadars

in the State as a· whole wo..s somewhat better 1

as nearly 45% of the estimated ntllTber of bargadarst.J(l1'e founo to;have
been recorded in the entire State within a span of three years after
the launching of the programme. The presence of a large numl:,er of
unrecorded bar9adars may suggest that a sizable number of cultivators
may have to operate on land in an extremely insecure tenurial condition under the constant fear of eviction. Taken to its extremity, it
may help in swelling up the number of landless agricultural labourers
in near future.
VI.3.5

The

soci~econorr.ic

realities in the rural areas of Jalpaiguri

anc in the Stcrte of west Bengal as well demand that mere assignment
of ceiling surplus land or recording the names of

bargad~

would not

help these poor farmers to the desirable extent, unless reform
n•easures are simultaneously supplementeC.,-by measures to meet their
credit needs. In the absence of such measures, notwithstanding
whether land has been distributed to poor landless peasants, '(for
which the legal right to hold has been established for the bargadars),
they night loose their lu.nd and it ntay be transferred to the erstwhile
landowners. Taking cognizance of this reality, a relevant progranme
for financing the bargadars and assignees of vested land by the
nationalised corrrrercial banks and regicnal rural banks has been
launched from the kharif season 7 of 1979. During the kharif season of

1

. 1978, the State Government with the help of five ,public

h~d

'

I

.

.

.

secto~ b~nks.
I'

irii tiated· a pilot scheme of providing agricultural. loans to

1
•

~bme

recorded bargada~ and assignees of vested land in 23 selected
1

clusters spread over the whole State. On the bais of experience

!

gathered in 1978, a fairly large-scale programme has been undert~ken
I

f·rom 1979 onwards in the whole of West Bengal for both khari£

and

·~! seasons. Progress of kharif and~ lending prograrmnes lup-t:o

.1980-81 is presented below in table VI.3.
TABLE VI.3 -

PROGRESS OF KHARIL_AND RABI LENDING PROGRAMMES. BY THE
BANKS TO BARGADARS AND ASSIGNEES OF VESTED LAND IN
JALPAIGURI DIST!l,!£!, 1 IN 'WEST BENGAL AND IN THE WESTERN
DU..P.RS HEGION FROM_l_2.'4~.::§..Q TO 1980-811

---------------------------------

District/
No. of
State/Region bargadars

cknd

assignees
of vested
land (in
thousand)
(2)

(1)

Col. (4) !as
Expected Achieve- Col •. 4 as
level of ment (in percentage percentage of
achieve- thousand) of Col. {3) Colo {2)
ment (in
thousand)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

---·---·
Jalpaiguri

-:-··-

114.7

4.3

lo6

37.2

1.4

'i"lest Bengal3, 504., 1

159.7

71.1

44.5

2.0

Western Duars 80.3

3.2

1.2

37.5

1.4

I

I:

----------

-----~·---------------------

Sources: {i) Boaro of Revenue, west Bengal, 1982.

1

{ii) Office of the Settlement Officer, Cooch Behar~Jalpaiguri
Darjeeling af Cooch Behar, 1982.

\

.!

It can be observed that compared to the State as a whole, the actual
level of achievenent as well as of percentages of

barga?-~.2

and

'

assignees of vested land receiving instj_tutional credit is' much poor
in the district of Jalpaiguri and its TtJestern Duars region as is
evident from columns (5) and (6) of the above tableo The inference
I

that can be crawn is that ·there are enough scope for the· programme to
I

.

make a lot of progress tD.-vards emancipating the poor farmers from
the clutches of the traditional money lenders by satisfying their
credit needs in larger amounts. Till the year of reference, only 2%
of the recorded bargadar~ and assignees.of.vested land could be ~rought
i

in the purview of institutional finance. It is further disappoit;lting
that ·the whole body. of agricultural labourers could not be brought
unc:er the lending programme of the banking system. Unless and until
the majority of these groupsof people can be assisted in this scheme
th~y

I

must have to depend for their consumption and production loans

on the traditional sources of financeo

To cope with the problem a massive programme to generate
empJ.oyment in the rural sector reqt"ires to be unoertaken. With this
end in view, schemes like. Rural

~'7orks

Programme (R\'1P), Food For Work

Programme (FFNP) anc Composite Rural Restoration Programme (RRP) have
'

:

been launched since the middle of 1978. All these prograi-nmes helped
in generating addi·tional mandays of employment. Progress
in this.
.
.
regard has beelfJ, shown in table VI .. 4. The
FFvl,

R~.VP

~able

shov-1s that through

2nd RRP. about 12.6 lakh and 19.3 lakh rnandays \vere generated

in 1978-79 and in 1979-80 respectively in ·the district of Jalpaiguri.

i

. I

during 1975-76 and 1979-80 in West Bsngal including tha:t in the
c3istrict of Jalpaiguri. This can be seen from table VI. 5 .below. The
table reveals that ·the number of sale dee(is ·decreased by about 21%
in the T,.,rhole of 1rlest Bengal and by nearly 20"/o in the ·district of
Jalpaiguri between 1975-76 and 1979-80 and by about 31% in the

~-Jestern

Duars region. Therefore, it can be said that implemen·tation of various
rural upliftrnent prograTI'.mesundertaken along ,,,ith land reform in West
I

TABLE VI. 4

- PROGf<ESS OF EJ:JPLC·x1v8NT

GEN~RAT

.

ICN THRC:UGH FFWP, RWP
I

t4

Al;JD RRP TI1 JALPAIGURI J?ISTHICTj ...TI-i,~ STATE OF \'lEST

. BENGAL AND TIJ TI-IE vlEST:CRN DUARS REGION IN 1978-79
AN'D IN 1979-80

District/
State/n.egion

1978-79

-

--

Errployment generated
in lakh mancaxs*

{1)

Jalpaiguri
west Bengal
1ilestern Dua:r;-s

Percentage
variation

I

. ;

1979-80

--

(2)

(3 )

(4)

12.6

19.3

53.17

534.1

540.9

1.27

8.8

13.9

57,.95

(i) Economic Review, 1978-79 and 1980-81, Govt. of

Sources:

west Bengal
(ii) Planning and Development Section of the Dis.trict

Collectorate Office, Jalpaiguri, 1982.

*

Adjusted by the 1:1age-rate.
I
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In ·the westein Duars region of the district, these figw::-es stood at
8.8 lakhs and 13.9 lakhs respectively. This means that mandays

.i·,.

increased by 5.3.17% in the C.istrict during the two-year period which,
as shmvn in column (4) of the table, are subst&"1tially higher than the
increases for all the districts of l·Jest Bengal taken together. If it
is assumed that all the recorded bargac3.ars and assignees of vested
land had participated in the programme, it can then be said that about
I

17 mandays per beneficiaries were generated in 1979-80 both in the

cJistrict of Jalpaiguri and in its T;lestern Duars region; \vhereas 1 15
mandays were genera·ted on an average in all the districts taken
together in West Bengal. But if all the agricultural labour force in
!

the district of Jalpaiguri (1.11 lakh) and in the 1-'lestern Duars region
I

{0.84 lakh)are also included then the number of manc.iays generated per1

household would come down to about 9 mandays in Jalpaiguri and abou±
8 mandays ini the western Duars region, while it would be about 8
mandays in all the districts of 'itTest Bengal taken together (total
agricultural labourers being 33 lakh). It should, however, be noted
that all landless and poor peasants do not participate in the prograr~
I

and hence the actual mandays generated per household should be more
than what is stated. Nevertheless, there has

been ho significan~
.

i

increase in employment generation neither' in the State as a whole!
!

nor in the district of Jalpaiguri and in the vlestern Duars region.
1

!

VIo3u 7

That the implementation oE

the agrarian ~form:·pJ;ro:grarrunes have

.

I

·til> a certain extent improved the economic condition of the rural: poor

is reflected in the fact ·that the number of land sale deeds li!as fallen
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I

though limited in its coverage and effects, has, as the table below
indicates, checked the process of land transfer from the hands of the
TABLE

V~§

-

LAND SALE-DEEDS REGISTERED IN THE DISTRICT OF JALPAIGURI,
IN WEST BENGAL AND

n;r

I

THE WESTERN DUARS REGION DURING

1975-76 AND 1979-80.

hY.

-- ......,.__._

· Jalpaiguri
West Bengal
~estern

Duars

---

-

No. of sale-deeds reg:istereg

District/
State/Region·

1975-76
(2)

1979-80

--Pe rcen:ta<pe
i

variation

(3 J

__:...

I

_ ,I

51<7831

41, 431

-20.07

14,59,069

11,58,744

: -20.58

43,020

·29,830

Sources.: (i) Office of the Inspector General of
West Bengal, 1982.

:

I

-30.66'
I

~egistration,

(ii) Different Registration Offices in the District of
'Jalpaiguri, 1982o
poor peasan·t:.ry. This is likely to has had some favourable impact on
th~

landholding pattern of West Bengal as well as that in the district

of Jalpaiguri and in the Western Duars region.

SECTilli__1 : CHANGES IN

~rHE

LAND HOLDING PATTERN AND

~~I~~ICATIONS

VI.4o1

From our above finding, it may be observed that in a situa-

tion where most of the performances in respect of reform measures are ·
I

yet to produce any significant result, the overall change in the
I

I
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distribution of landholding is bound to be

overwhelmi~gly

marginal.

This will be evident from tables VI.6. It is revealed from table
I

VI. 6 that the percentage share of niargirial holdings in the distfict

of Jalpaiguri has risen from 37.96% in 1970-71 to 62.14% in 1980,
81 and from 38.2% in 1970-71 to 63. 33"/o in the

.~vestern

Duars region;

that is, marginal holdings in 1980-81 comprised about three-fifths·
I
I

pf the total holuings in both the. areas. On the other hand, these
category of holdings comprised:, an area in 1980.:..81 which was 1 less than
one-fifth, of the total area. The percentage share of the number of
small holdings has recorded a fall while that in the area operated in
tJ··is catego:ry has recorded a rise. There have been changes in both
perc::mtage share in numL·er and area in other categories also. It is
revealed from this table that the, trend of changes both in the
district of Jalpaiguri and in its

:·Jestc:~rn

Duars region are identical,

though there are slight O.ifferences in their magnitudes. HOvlever, it
woulo be more convenient to compare the changes over the decade
1970-71 to 1980-81, if we look at the percentage variation in number
and area over the clecade for various size categories. Size-\vise
percentage variations in number and area have been shovm in taJ:?le
!

VI.7 and

vr.s

respectively for the district of Jalpaiguri as

for ·the State of
VI •.4. 2

~vest

w~ll'

as

Bengalo

A significant feature which is apparent from table VI.7

is tbe phenomenal increase in the number of marginal ,holdings in
I

•

the district, in the region and in the. State. But the area operated 1
in marginal holdings although has recorded a big rise (as is shown

..,._

TABLE VZ. 6 • STRUC'J.'tJRAL CHANGES IN LAND· HOLDING$ IN THE srME OF WEST BEllGAL# JN THE DISTlUCl" CR
. JALPAZGURZ _Am) IN THE WESTERN OOARS' REGIW DURING 197D-71 AND 1980-81

Categoq of
holo:!ngs

(1) .

Marginal

DistrJ.bution of area under operaticaal

w.Ji.

.JAL

w.~

w.s.

(2)

(3)

(8) .

(9)

(10)

(11)

JAL
(12)

59.97

37.96 ·38.82' 69.69 6~.e14 63.33
33.19 ' 32.63 -19.35 24.04 23.28
23.49 23.40
a.e4 11.37 11.16
s.o2 1•90 2•35 2.13
5e.2S

9.22
17.64

2~.16

17.59

17.06

31.21

'20.78

19.73
19.93

. 22.34

Small·

Semf.-tdedium
Madtum
Large
'.t'otal

Pist:r1but.ion of no. of operational
holdJ.Dgs_~_tct_ total)
19"f0.7!
' 1980-81
w.s. · JAL- w~D• w.s. ..:JAL w..-o.

13.23
4.37
0.09

o.u

'(4)

0.12

(5)

. (6}

o.02

0.10

(7)

0.10

holQiD_g~_jLt~Lt.~)

__

__

1970..71

9.45

21.61
25.81

18.82

28.69

24.28

19.30

10.63
36.82

4.59

1980.S1

w.n.____ _
{1-3)

23.07
9.96

25.26

19.16

10.71

40.11

3.66

7.23 . 6.67
35.24 37.07

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00' 100.00
100.00
(4216327) · (135742 >(103542 >(587764,9) (2o4752 >C16o7o6i(?04363""i){326079) a's7422)
'

·

100.00

100.00

csss47B2)(?,41659~

(266334)~

Notes 1 (1) Figures in parentheses in columsia (2 ) ; t6 f1 ) show total number of operational holdings and
that 1n coltimns (S) . to (13) show total amount of operational area (in hect~s).
(1.1) Diffex-ent categories of holdings comprises land (in hectates) as follows ~ (a) MarginalJ
. below 1.0., (b) Small a 1.o-2.0,. (c) semi-med1uma 2.D-4.0. (d) Mediuma4.D-lo.o and (e) Largea
1 o. o and above ·
(J.ll) _W.B. - West Berlgalt JAL. - Jalpaiguri1 W.B - Western Duars.

sow:oesr (.i) E-Re~2-a3.-. of west Bengal.
(ii) ij=tj#l~, 1980-81, West.Bengal,. BoarcS of Revenue & Directorate of Agricultw:e
soc . c:anomic Evaluation Branch). Govt. of West Bengal., Calcutta. 1986.
(111) Annual Plan- on Agriculture. 1972-73 and 1982-83., Principal Agriculture Office, Jalpaiguri.

N
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SIZE-WISE PERCENTAGE VARIATIONS IN THE NUMBER OF
OPEP~TIONAL HOLDINGS IN THE STATE .OF WEST BENGAL,
1 IN THE
DISTRICT OF JALPAIGUIU AND IN THE WESTERN
DUARS REG ION DURIN<i..J2.'Z.£=.7_L!.Q 198 0.-8~::__-·---

7 ...

TABLE VI.
__..._.....,.__

Cat.ego.ry of
holoings

Size/class
(Hec.)

·---------

·--------·

Percentage vc:ri atioq__i!l,_nurribe L--~
Hest Bengal Jalpaiguri ~'lestern Duars

Below 1.0

----------------·--------·-(4)
(5)
(3)
·--------------------·---.---.
+153.25·
+61. 99
+1:16. 93
Harginal

1.0-2.0

Small

2. 0-4.0

(2)

(1)

9. 28

+ 10.74

- 22.96

- 25.99

- 32.42
+ 13.50

- 34. 27,

-1-

Semi-medium

+22.00
- 6., 91

4.0-10.0

Medium

-39.36

1 o. 0 & above

Large

-61.00

--------··--......-----·----:,--Source: Same as in table

+ 13.14

------------------1
+50.84
+55.,21

---~---.

+39.40

ALL HOLLINGS

-~0·---·---·----··-------

VI .. 6

I

TABLE VI.'I8 ... SIZE-vHSE PERCEN'I'AGE VARIATIONS IN THE AREA \)Nr.ER
OPERATIONAL HOLDINGS Il~ THE STAT~ OF ~vEST BENGAL,
IN THE DISTRICT OF. J~LPAIGl.:RI .:'\l'JD IN THE: WESTERN
~~ REGION DURING 12l2=71~Q_t980-8~1~---------

Size/Class
(Hec. )
(1)

~~ntag:e

variation in~~---1·
West Bengal· Jalpaiguri Western Duars

Category of
holdings

(3)

(2)

·Below 1. 0

Marginal.

1.o0-2.,0
2.0-4.,.0
4. 0-10.0
1q. 0 & above

Small ·

-------(4)

(5)

--------·-----------------------------·----+48. 63
+95.02
+97.55

Semi-medium
l'-1edium
Large

ALL' HOLDINGS
--~-----·-----.,...---

Source : Same as in table VI.6

+33.18
- 3. 02
-38.90
-12.20

+15.68

+15.68

-17.32

-15.11

-28.75

-30.68

+ o. 29

- 4.37

+9.74

+4.78

.

----------~-------

+3.46

--·----·- ·------·----
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in table VI. 8), it is far belo'V'T the rate of gror,vth in their number.

o;.

For an analysis,. such a state of affair 'vve must ·c.ake into consideration the distribution of ceiling-surplus land. If we deduct the
nurooer of newlbeneficiary-marginal landholders from the nrnru~er of
I

marginal operators, the rate of growth of marginal holders over the
decade woulc appear to be a little smaller for all the districts
taken together. The percentage variation in the number of marginali
· holders over the decade is +61. 99% in '(qest Bengal t-.rhen the assignees
/r

of vested land (11.94 lakh ) over the decade· are deducted from the

i

number of marginal operators ( 40.96 lakh), ·the decadal percentage

variation becomes +54.31 instead of +61.99%. Thus, the annual rate1 of
\

..

marginalisation -v1as about 5% in the State which is significantly
higher than about 2% annual rate of growth of rural population berween
I

1971. and 1981. This may suggest that marginalisation was more due

l

irnrn{serisation rather than the normal devolution of property. 1However,
the distribution of vested land to the landless perscns has raised
the Q.nnual rate of marginalisation by nearly .1% during the periodo
But, the picture depicted by the figures for Jalpaiguri district
is somewhat different. For the district, if the assignees of
I

vest~d

'

land (0.69 lakh) are takefl into acc0unt and deducted from the totql
'

number of marginal operators (1o 27 lakh), the percentage variatio:r
in the nurrber

o'f marginal opera·tors over the decade \vould actually

stand at +13.63% instead of +14.6.93%. For the

~-\!'estern

Duars region,

a deduction of 0.52 lakh assignees from 1.02 lakh marginal operators
woulo make the percentage variation point 108.33% instead of 153.25%~
Thus, in case of the cistrict of Jalpaigu.r·i ·the annual rate of m$.rgiI

nalisation was abcut 1. 4% and in case of ·the

~·Jestern

Duars region it

I

. !

. was about 1.1% "'rThich is not so significant compared to about 2%
annual rate of growth of rural population (shown in table VII.2
of the next chapter) in both

th~

areas. It is, therefore, the

redistribution of surplus land among the landless households which
has led to a fantastic rise in the num:.er of marginal landholders
and caused.an annual rate of marginalisation to rise by nearly 15%
in beth the areas. H0v1ever, in the absence of land redistribution
pr ograrrm1e there would have been a higher incidence of 1 andlessne ss

and more proliferation in the number of agricultural labourers •
.I

Vl. 4 411 3

The percentage variation in. the

numi~>er

of operational holq;i.ngs
i

in the small holder category shows a 9. 28%

~ise

while .in the categories

of semi-rredium ·and medium holders show a decline of approxima·tely

!

23%. and 32% respectively in the district of Jalpaiguri. In the West~in
I

Duars region of the district, the number of marginal holdings shows
a r:ise of about 11% r.vhile in the semi-medi~m and medium· categories!
I

~Q.I!,""'

~here..have

0.,...

"'decrease

by about 2€)% and 34% respectively which is a
!

little higher than that in the district. The fall in the number of
semi-rnediwn and medium holders and a rise in that of marginal and
small holders in both the

~reas

point out to the fact that some of the

'former types of holders have entered the rank of the latter categories
.of holders. It is to be noted that, simultaneously, there has been 'a
I

•

phenomenal increase in the number of agricultural labourers over the
decade. The percen·tage variation in the number of agricultural
~ -\-~~ cl:s.~t:t·,c.\:.

.

labourers betweelfl 1971 and 1981 was about 103%,._as has been shown in
table VII.l of ·the next chapter.· This means that agricultural labourers
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increased at the rate of about 10% per annwn, a very high rate indeed,
I

but after deducting vested land assignees, the marginal operators in
!

the district had fallen at the annual rab::: of 1. 4%. A fall in the
nurrber of semi-medium and medium holders also reveals that some
I

. operators from ·these groups have certainly entered the category of~

small and marginal holders and at the sarre time some of those in 1.ate.r
I

categories of holders have become land-less pver the dee.ade 1970-70..
to 1980-81.

I·

VI.:4.4

1he average size of all categories of holdings has also•

. chang!;:ld significantly over the decade. Table VI .. 9 shows the distrfbu. '

tion of.average size of holding. It is exhibited in.table VI.9 that
!

except in cases of large and margina·l categories, the average size of
holdings of other three categories, viz., small, semi-medium and
medium have increased both in the district and in the region. The rise
and fall in the average sizes have been consistent over the census.
periods in the district, in the region and in the State as well. In
I
'
the district and in the region the average size of large farms has
1

,I

decreased by 11.64% and 15.48% respectively. The rate of growth of
average size of 'small-sized holdings has been about +5.88% and that
in case of sen·i-medium and mediUm categc...ries has been to the tune
.of +13. 3.1% and +5. 34% respectively in the eli strict of Jalpaiguri. The
corresponding rates of growth in the

vk~stern

Dua.rs regicn are +4. 48%,
I
+14. 69% and +5. 48% respectively. Hov1ever, the important point to Inote
I
'i

is that the average size of hcloings of the mai·ginal categories has
fallen by 22% over the decade both in the district and in the region

TY3LE VI.9 -

DISTRIBliTIOO. OF AVERAGE SIZE OF
DISTRICLOfi' JALPAIGURI,

Category

Size class
(heco )

ll~

__ __(2)

(3)

,

siz~of

holdings

A9:ricul tural Census 1980-81·
Average size of holdin£.2

lil. D.

W.B.

JAL

~'1. D •

w.B

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

Below 1. 0

Marginal

0.60

0.59

0.43

0 •. 47

0.46

0.40

1.0-2.0

Small

4.36

1.34

1.38

1.44

1.40

1. 51

2.0-4.0

Semi-medium

2. 48

2.45

2~59

2.81

2o81

2.70

4.0~10.0

Hedium

4.87

4o93

:::·. 28

5.13

5.20

5.32

10.0 & above

Large

73 6., 62

7 53.72

64.20

•650. 91

637.05

144.52

2.40

2.49

1. 2 0

1.67

.1.66

0.95

OVEHALL

T~

THE WESTEHN DUARS REGION AND IN THE STATE OF WEST BENGAL

Average

___ ......_

DIFFERENT AGRICULTURAL CENSUSES IN

Agricul tura!_ Census 197 0-71
JAL

(1)

HOLDING~\)WR

----------·· . ··--·····-------------·
Sources : .t"\s in tab.le VIaS.

Note :

JAL.

-

Jalpaiguri;

'll. D.

-

T'lestern Duars;

".v. B. - l•lest Bengal .,

.1\2
-.-C4
CQ

.

I
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I

under study. But, the rise in the average size of small, and medium
categories of holdings may suggest that there has been a large-scale
eviction of sharec::roppers in case of holders in these
categories
.

I

'

which has contributed to the enlarg~ment of the average size of their
!
holdings" The positive rate of growth of small, semi-medium and medium
I

size of hc·ldings in both the areas suggests that an inter-size movei

ment has taJ,_en place as the differential rates of growth of these
holdings indicate. This movement has been mostly tm..,rards small and
semi-medium size groups \-lhich implies that the agrarian economy of
the district is evicrently moving to a position dominated by marginal
I

'

and small farmers.
VI.4. 5

•

I
I

1··1i th a view ·to study the dispari·tie s in the distribution

of land holdings in different categories, Gini Co-efficients of the
distribution of operational holdings und area operated, haye been
worked out and

sho~:,.,rn

in table VI.lOo

' ·.., .

24!

' · TABLE VI.!£ • Gn{I

CO-EFFICI~

I
"I

"I

INDICATING CONCENTRATION INDICES

OF iLAND_B~INGS IN THE STATE OF WEST

BENGAL,

IN THE

DISTRICT OF JALPAIGURI AND IN THE WESTERN DUARS REGIO!
DURING i970-71 AND 1980-81.

State/ District/
Region

Gini Co-efficients of Landho1ding.Distribution
1970-71
1980-81

(l) <..
(2)
(3)
------~---------·----------------~-----------------~~~--------------------

west Bengal,
Jalpaiguri
western Duars

o.476
Oo 587
0.610

0.458
o. 618
0.629

Source : Cornputation f rom table VI. 6
The Gini Co-efficients representing the distribution of operated are
among different size groups of f arn•s for
this

distribut~on

~estern

Duars region show that

is fairly skewed. The concentration in landholding

distribution is higher in the western Duars region than

tha~

in the

whole district of Jalpaiguri and that in the State of West Bengal. The

'• ..

/.

· Gini co-efficients for the district of Jalpaiguri also show that

tqe
I

landholding distribution is skewed and the skewness·has increased over
.

.

I,

.

the decade. The picture for the State as a whole is .a little different.
In. the· State, the concentration in landholdi-ng is smaller than that 1 of
!

the district of Jalpaiguri and the Western Duars region
I

ana· has decp=asea ;

over the decade.
. · VI •.4. 6

The highly skewed structure of distribution of landholding

· in ·the Western Duars region, in the district of Jalpaiguri pnd in the
. State·' of West Bengal is reflected in the Lorenz Curves which hcive .
·been shown in diagrarnsVI.1,

vr.2

ano

vr.3

respectively •.
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The results derived from the Lorenz Curves are shown in

VI.4.7

table VI. 11 be low. It is revealed from this table that while the~
are inequalities in the structural distribution of landholdings,

~he

change that has taken place over the decade is that tqp 20'/o of farms
TABLE

Y.kll -

I

INEQUALI!X INDICES~-~HOLDINC!_~R THE \-JEST~
DUARS ~QJ;_QB, ,THE DISTRICT OF JALPAIGU!iL~~
STATE OF WEST BENGAL DURING 1970-71 AND 1980-81

------------·----------------------------------------Share of bottom
Year
Region/District/
3 00/o of holdings

State

in are a operated
(percentages)

share of. top
20% of farms in
area ope.Jated
(percentages)

_________ __________________·---··-·-----_.,...__.

(2)

(1'

Western Duars

Jalpaiguri
west Bengal

{3)

{4)

l 1970-71
II 1980-81

6

34

4

30

I 1970-71

6

35

J,q8o-81

5

31

I 1970-71

7

41

I

8

43

1980-Bl

!

were operating less area in 1980-81 compared to that in 1970-71, both
in the qistrict of Jalpaiguri and in its Western Duars region. It also
I

I

shows 'that bottom 3~/o we~e also operating less area ~n 1980-81 compared
to that in 1970-71. The trends were the reverse for the State· of!' west
Bengal over t.he decades,
VI.4.8

The increasing inequalities in landholding both in the

district of Jalpaiguri and in its Western nuars·region over the
decade seems to have occurred mainly due to the increasing rate ?f
!

marginalisation caused by legal redistribution of land to landless
people and immiserisation of the smaller farmers, eviction of

bargada~
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and increasing pressure of growth of population on land. ·rt points
out to the fact that

11

while marginalisation of the poor. pe'asarit.t,Y

is going on;. on a fairly fast rate, there has not been any

.

!.

ser~ous

'I

I

dent on the effective concentration of land 'in a few hands in spite
of the revised land ceiling law of early seventies and notwithstanding
8

some visible indication to the contrary" •

VI.4.9

The above analysis on the effects of the agrarian reform

progran~s

with

on the pattern of

refe~nce

d~stribution

of operational holdings

to the State of West Bengal, the-whole distriGt of

Jalpaiguri and separately. in its western Duars region, h'as perhaps
·made it amply clear that the effects on this pattern may be somewhat
different in different districts or regions of West Bengal fro~: the
I

total effect produced in the -State as a whole. Moreover, inspite of
I,

adoption of various agrarian reform programmes and their positive
I;

impact indications, there still remains a significant tendency : 1
towards immiserisation of a large section of the rural populati90
!

in the district of Jalpaiguri together with its Western Duars region
.
1

· and~n the whole ·state of West Bengal which gets its reflection in

.

I

•the sharp rise in the number of. agricultural labourers as described

iD the next chapter.
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VII

'

GRO~'f!'H

OF AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS AND ·rHE
CCNSE \:lUENT EFl;"ECT CN ·THf.":: ECONm1Y OF THE
NE STERN DUARS
~.-_;;.,_.

____·-·-----

SECI'ION 1

-----------------

: INTRODUCI'ION

One of the important' facets of the 'structural changes in

VII.1.1

the agricultural economy is the growth in the number of agricultural
labour-ers. Agricultural labourers constitute

a

very important

I

component of the rural por,ulation in tocay• s 'ivest Bengal and so also
in the 6istrict of Jalpaiguri, acccunting for about one-third ancl
two~fifths of the rural workers respectively.

Our data from various

secondary sources would show that the cistrict of Jalpaiguri has
!

1.vitnessed a very high rate of growth in the number of agricultural
labourers corcpared _to the State of west Bengal as a whole between the
census periods 1951 to 1961, 1961 to 1971 and 1971 to 1981. It is
necessary to inquire in some detail the causes of this high' rate of
gr~vth

in their number.

It has

VII.l. 2

be~n

helc that in the recent past

11

most of the

lea(1ing economists have tried to penetrate the sn-oke:-screen of value
neutral econometric measurements of rates of growth of production
and productivity over time anc space. Attention is given much more
towaros understanding the changes in the modes of production.' The

'

go~rnmental

.

pol~cy

I

was tc change the mode mainly through ir:-proveme ni:!
.

in productive forces through the HYV p~ogramme in controlled,

!!
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irrigation areas and to allow the production relations to adjust
themselves to the induced changes

i?

prOductive forces. The inhibiting

and distorting effects of relations of prOduction

conducive to

unfettered reproduction were discernible to careful observers even
in the early period of upswing in the hinterland of the so-cal))ed
Green Revolution, i.e., PUnj a,b and Haryana. In other words, a large

are at no _state very much

body of economists in India

en~oured

by.

the so•called technological solution of the problem of stupendous

1
social transformation of Indian agriculture" • r:,ater on, it appeared

that the controversy "had bogged down in an exereise of putting
lebelS like

I

Cepitali,.Sm 1 1

I

Semt-feudaliSm 1 1

etc., on various categories•

2

I

COmmerCial CapitaliSm' 1

of mOdes of production. Thus it

appears that in the debate on the relative importance of the raising
of agricultural prOductivity through technological transformation
and attainment of greater economic and social justice and welfare,
the balance of opinion was strongly weighed in favour of the ch_anges

in the modes and scales of prOduction, modes of surplus realisation

and "much less on the social existence form of labour Power which
is the basic,· the decisive factor in the various modes of
.
3
tion• •

VII.1.3

produc~

In regard to the state of growth of· agricultural labourers

it becomes apparent from t(lble VII.l that there has been a fantastic
growth in the number of agricultural labourers in the western Duars
region of the district of Jalpaiguri as well as .in the whole district.
compared to the state of West Bengal as a whole. The percentage
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growth of agricultural labourers was +582.17% during 1951-61, +264.15%

during 1961-71 and +103.5% during 1971-81 in the whole district of
Jalpaiguri: while the percentage growth in the State, was +81.85% ,
+51.~/o

and +19.1~~ reapectively during the corresponding decades.

on an average, the annual addition to the agricultural labour

f~rce

in the district has been to the order of 5&/o in the decade 1951-61,

26% in the decade 1961-71 and 1~/o in the decade 1971-81. While

tD

the State this addition has been at the rate of 5%, 8% and about·
2"/o respectively in tlle decades under study. In the Western Duars,
the corresponding figures were about 108"/o, 19% and

go"

respectively.

It is, therefore, necessary to probe into the causes of this

phEmonenon and to determine as to how far it has been by real changes
in the mocles of production and to what extent due to the "social

existence forma obtaining in the district and region of our study.
TABLE VII. 1

- RATE OF GRCMTH OF AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS m THE
DISTRICT OF JALPAJ:lr't$I, IN '.rHE STATE OF WEST
BENGAL AND IN THE 1~STE.RN DUARS REGION DURING .

1951-61 TO 1971-914PERC.ENI~Gci,!.),

Dic'·,-ict
;.:;
_
1 /ct
...,) clt<=>/
l.·~-

I-:e~;.ri·:)n

Jalpaiguri

west Bengal
Western Duars

....

1951-61

1961-71

1971-81

+582.17
+ 51.08

+264.15

+103.50
19.10

+1077.87

+ 81.~5
+194.44

Source : Census of India, 1951, 1961, 1971 and 1981.

*

T 93.89
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: AGRICULTqRAL LABOURERS IN THE PRE-INDEPENDENCE
PERI CD

would not be out of place if we start with a brief

historical background of the origin of agricultural labourers in
the district and in the region of. our study under the' British rule. ·
It· would help us to understand as

to how the origin and growth. of

agricultural labourers corresponded with the land-tenure policy of

the colonial government and would also show as to how, by the 1930s,
the land-man ratio turned against the labourers which led to a

worsening of their conditions. we would then examine the development
during the .recent decades from 1951 to 1981 when the PX:O~o-ttion of
agricultural labourers among the cultivators in rural areas reached
new heights.

VII.2.2

Determination of the possible size·of the class of

agricultural labourers in the pre-British as well as in the first
half of the British rule in the Duars region and in the district of
Jalpaiguri is rather difficult, because apart from a few comnents
here and there, we seldan find data giving any. idea about the quantitative importance of this- class. It is difficult to say that .there ·
existed a olass of agricultural labourers during the Bgutta period.
Land-man ratio was extremely favourable as most of the lands were
filled with.Jungles and waiting to be brought under cultivation.
In the first half of the British rule the situation remained more
or less unaltered du. to the scarcity of cultivation. In

f~t,

to

attraot cultivators, lands were leased out to Jotedars at very
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favourable terms compared to their ·counterpart

in

the permanently

settled portion of the district a8 well as in the neighbouring
districts 4 • It may be reiterated here that the dominant form of
land management in the Western Duars was based on jotedari-adhiari
-adhiari

system, (or in another collll'lon local parlance Qiri

system), which left little scope for non-adhiari hired.labour
employment. Sharecropping in the district of Jalpaiguri differed
considerably in its form and extent from those which obtained in
..-.
other parte of Bengal. "In Central Bengal, share__..cropping, though
prevalent was more adjunct to the dominant form of ownership culti. 5
.vat.:f.on" • But in the Western Duars region and in the district of
.---....
Jalpaiguri share
.......__croppers were the mainstay in the continuation
and ex.pansion of cultivation. Jotedars and their sub-tenants used
to enploy adhiars to cultivate their landS in addition to their own
cultivation and sub-leasing to sub-tenants. The terms of adhiari
contracts were also much favourable to adhiars in the western Duars
part of the district of Jalpaiguri. Here, unlike the peor.anently
settled part of the district, as well as most other districts of
.

I

Bengal, lanct.owners provided. adhiars with all inputs and. inplements
of agricultuz-e and the adhiars only provided actual manual labour,
but, the aohiars • share was the same in both· cases 6 • Adhiars
comprised of people from tribal and. semi.,.tribal communities who came
.

7

.

to this area: to cultivate lands on favourable terms • These people
we.re lured by the chances of having some land of their own to undertalce a totally labour-intensive reclamation of 'the areas. After
reclamatiop, they were allowed to cultivate as adhiars without any

8

tenancy ri9ht$ •
I
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VIt.2.3
1-

Thus, adhiari or sharecropping as the dominant form

o~

•

cultivation in the western Duars region and in the district Jalpai;

guri bact emerged his:torically as the result of a col\i)ination of
circumstances. Firstly, large areas of cultivable

unrecl~med

land

resulte<i in a favourable land-man ratio which enabled the extension
of cultivation through labour intensive methods. Complementary to
this was the available sizeable labour force from tribal and semitribal population, habituated to low subsistence levels and practising rain-fed mono-crop cultivation with negligible material inputs.
In the early part of the British rule, therefore, the main factor

behind the non-emergence ot

a district class .of landless agricul-

tural labourers was the system of cultivation by adhiars. 'l'he
adhiars, in fact, took the position of agricultural labourers though
there was an obvious difference between the two. our discussion on
adhiars in Chapter III shows that adhiars were treated as labourers
and

denied any rights on lanas cultivated by them and the

p~duce

share they obtained was regarded .as wages in kina paid to them. This
is also evident from the earliest account left by Mr. Hunter. He
wrote in 1S72 : "There is no tendency towards the growth of a dis.:.

tinCt- class of day-labourers .;Ln Jalpaiguri District, neither renting
land nor po-ssessing fields of their own. Almost every man in the

1

District till a little plot of ground for.himself. several of the
smaller husbandmen, however, in additiOn to cultivating their own
small patches, &lso t~lls the fields of-others~ -receiving in return
. .

. 9

for their labour a one-half share of the crop •••• "

Hunter further

noted, "There are very few regular day-labourers or agricultural
labourers in Jalpaiguri District, but men can be obtained when

'I
I
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required at from 3 to 4 annes

(~d

to 6d) a day. 'l'he small culti-

vators themselves, when not actualiy engaged on their own fields,
.
10
also hire themselves out as day-labourers" • It also occurs from
further evidence that even in the first decade of the twentieth
centucy, agr:Lcul tural labourers were extremely few in number. As
Gruning in his Gazetteer of the district of Jalpaiguri in .1911
pointed out ' •The landless agricultural labourer har<ily exists;
his place is taken to some extent by the adhiar, who cultivates
a piece of land and receives half the produce. Want of sufficient
agricultural labour has much retarded the extension of cultivation
in the Western Duars" 11 •

VII. 2. 4

Indeed, the demand for 1 abour particularly rose very high

in the first decade of this century due to the commercialisation of
agriculture. The cultivation of jute rose by 113% between 1901-02
and 1907-0B, while the cultivation of tobacco rose by about 6%

during this time 12 • It is a common fact that, the cultivation of
jute requires a comparatively larger n'l.liN:>er of labow:ers. So also
is the case, of tobacco cultivation. During this period, it is not
improbable that some part of the extension of commercial agriculture
took place in the lands cultivated by adhiars who were evicted in
the process from these lands thereby reducing some adhiars to the
position of landless labourers 13 • Thus, in the process of extension
of comme.rcial. cultivation, lands were made available by evicting
adhiars and at the same time some demand for addi tiona! labour was
met from this pool of adhiars turned into agricultural labourers.
However, the scale of eviction was in all probabilities very small,
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due to favourable land-man ratio and as .the pace of extemion of
commercial· cultivation did not last long.

VII.2.5

In the latter part of the 1920s and the earlier part of

the 1930s, the great event which caused the immiserisation of the
peasantry of the district was the Great Depression. Due to the
continuous falling of prices of agricultural goods most of the

Jotedars and chukanidars could not pay their land revenue dees,
and theit- lands were sold in auction by the government for the
realisation of revenue arrears. Though no precise figures are available, it appears that many of the landholders were dispossessed of
their lands in the process and the lands pdssed into the ·hands of the

rich merchants and traders 14 • It can be reasonably assumed that.
after the Depression was over, at least some of the dispossessed
peasants could not regain their earlier position and hence tumed
into agricultural labourers. The origin of the class of agricultural
labou~r

in the district can reasonably be traced to this period of

Great Depression of the 1930s.

In the late forties, another important event which touched
the peasantxy of. the district and that of the Western Duars was the
Tebhaga movement as noted earlier in

Chap~r

III.

we nave c:ome to

know that agricultural laboux:ers also participated in this move-

rrent, though it was

primari~y

a movement organised by the adhiars.

This Uprising of a large section of the peasantry has an izrportant.

bearing on the growth of agricultural labour class. Although the
· movement took the most violent form

in this

district during 1-946-47,
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the background· was actually prepared a few years ago. At the early
1940s the usual cordial relationship that was there between land-

-

owners (Qiris or 1otedars) and. share__9roppers (adhiars) started to
. deteriorate. bdhiars began to protest against the oppression of their
I

giris. Giris could smell the advent of such a movement. In consequence

some of the adhiars

were evicted from land and tumed into

1andless labourers. That some of the adhiars had been evicted is

borne out by the fact that, total land under ~ duriilg: 1931-35
settlement of the western Duars feii·by 21.6~~ compared to the 190616 settlement. Moreover, despite the fact that the number of adhiars

were not recorded in the

1931-35 settlement, it is still discernible

from the figures of area. operated by them that their number had
"
fallen oue
to evicti on15 • These. adhiars turned out from 1 and , had

no alternative but to become agricultural labourers.
§tC'l'ION, 3 s AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS IN THE POST-INDEPENDENCE
PERICD

After :J,~dependence arid partition of India in 1947, large
number of refugee .peasants, many belonging to the Scheduled Castes
from East Pakistan (now Bangladesh) imnigrated ·intm the comparatively
less densely populated Northe.rn districts of west Bengal16 • One of
the largest recipients of refugee population.was the district of
Jalpaiguri. The large influx of refugees from East Pakistan was

reflected in the significant growth of population in this district

.and in its Westem Du.ars .region in the decade 1951-61 conpared to
the later decades as is evident from table VII.2 below. Density of

TABLE VII.2 -RATE OF GROWTH OF TOI'AL POPULATION, RURAL POPUL.AX_!ON AND

DENS~X

OF POPULATICN IN THE

DISTRJ:CT OF JALPAIGORI, IN THE WESTERN DUARS REGION AND IN THE STATE CF WEST BENGAL

DURING .1951-1981 (P.E RCE H "T A~t.s ).

District/Region/
state

R.ate

of growth of population

1951-61

1961-71

1971-81

Rate of growth of nmlll
population
1951-61 1961-71 1971-81

Rate of growth of
density of· popul at.ion

1951-61 1961-71 1971-81 .

(2,

(3)

(4)

(5) '

(6)

(7}

(8)

(9}

(10)

Jalpaiguri

48.63

28.76

26.55

45.63

28.05

20.33

47.65

27.27

27.14

western Duars

41.56

27.49

29.80

42.79

25.15

22.21

41.89

26.19

31.3.·2

west Bengal

32.77

. 26.87

23.17

31.79

26.38

20.36

33.11

26.63

22.02

(1)

Source : Census of India, 1951, 1961, 1971 and 1981.

N

en
~
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population increased significan:tly as. is exhibited in this table.
The pace and pressure of population growth began to disturb the
low level equilibrium of the system prevailing in the district. It
is quite reasonable to believe tl;at a certain percentage of the
inmigrant refugee peasants undertook the job of agricultural labour
as a full time occupation, since not all of them came to India with

enough money and capital. The continuous immigration of refugees
resulted in a veey sharp rise in the number of agricultural labouxers
in the decade as is evident from table VIIelo In this decade, agricultw:al labourers increased by 1077.87% in the Western Duars regiori

and by 582.17% in the whole district of Jaipaiguri. It was a ver,y
high rate indeed, compared to the 51.08% rate of growth of agricultural
labourers in the state as a whole. Thus, the local, regional and
demographic factors once favourable to sharecropping as a form of
cultivation in the district now began to turn adverse. Proportion of
agricultural labourers to total rural population and to total rural
workers gradually rose as shown respectively in tables VII.3 and
VII.4.
TABLE VII,3 -

PERCENTAGE OF AGRICULTURAL LABOuRERS TO T<JrJlL
RURAL POPULATION IN THE DISTRICT OF JALPAIGffiri, IN THE
STATE OF WEST BENGAL MID IN THE WESTERN DUARS REGICN

FROM 195l TO 1981
District/State/ Region
(1)

Jalpaiguri
west Bengal
Western Duars

1951

fe961

1971

1981

(2)

(3)
1.20
6.72
1.42

(4)

(S)

3.41
9.51

5.77
9.41
5.31·

0.26

s. 77
0.17

3.35

sources: census of India, Jalpaiguri District Handbook,
1951, 1961, 1971 & 1981.

~'
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- PERCENTAGE OF.AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS TO.TOTAL RURAL
WORRERS IN THE DISTRICT OF JALPAIGURI, m THE STATE
OF WEST BENGAL AND IN THE WESTERN DUARS REGION FROM .
1951 TO 1981

District/
State/Region
(1)

1951

1961

1971

1981

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Jalpaiguri

1.29

3.05

10.83

17.78

West Bengal

18.97

20.24

35.00

32.95

1.63

3.68

10.45

16•12

Western ouars

Soui:ce a Census of India, 1951, 1961, 1971

we

&

1981.

have noW made an attempt to analyse the major Changes

that took place in the agrarian society of Western Duars together
with the district as a whole since the 50s of the present century.

we

have also tried to delineate the consequences of these changes

on the economy of the Western Duars as well as on the economy of
t.he districlt as a whole. First, there occurred an adverse change in
land-•an ratio due to the growth of population. No new job opportunities either in the agricultural or in other sectors were created.
This affected the relationship between the agricultural labourers

anc

their enployers. The usefulness of the "patron-client relationship" .
declined from the point of view of the employer with steady and
regular supply of labour. They were now less willing to carry the
burden of an attached hired labourers. permanently tied on him, whom
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he fed, provided shelter or looked after~ when he had the option of
hirin9 labour power as much or as little as he needed from the
market• 1 7. The growing. landlessness and joblessness, on the ot~er ·
hand, now meant that the ethnic composition of the agricultural
labourers changed, as a large nurrber of non-tribals

and

those from

not so low castes entered the rural job market. Secondly, lqndlessness
now turn to be a serious problem. "Hiring out labour was no longer
supplemented by cultivation on one's own account. It was a full time
occupation, as the labourer became free from any control over land,
his means of production"

18.

• Under the circumstances, it is quite obvious

that labour relations could not be the same any more. One major point
of departure from the earlier situation, as a consequence of the
development may be tnat among the hired labourers the proportion of
!

casual labourers which was very small until now, grew, while the
proportion of attached workers or farm servants permanently tied to
the employeT declined19 •
SECTION 4 : CAUSES AND

CCNSEQU~NCES

OF THE GROWTH OF

AIBRICULTURAL LABOURERS IN 'XHE POST-

INDEPENDENCE PERIOD
VII.4.1

Many other factors also contributed to the rapid growth in

the number of agricultural labourers in the district ·of ·Jalpaiguri.
Such factors may be enumerated as follows in order of their importance.
(.1' The .decline of the giri-adhiar! system of cultivation and the

growing immiserisation and landlessness, (ii) ~he enactment of the
WBLR Act of 1955, and

it~

implementation. (iii) The ravages of the

· floods of 1968-70 in Tista and its tributaries that turned large
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tracts of fertile cultivated areas into barren sandy areas. (iv) Spillove.J; of tea labour into agricultural jobs, mainly in the Western Duars
part of the district. (v) Growth of

co~aratively

more intensive

£arming methods. (vi) The adoption and execution of the programme
of OB and the consequent eviction of sharecroppers. (vii) Lack of
sufficient employment opportunities in non-agricultural sectors of
the eccnomy and (viii) the demographic factors.

VII.4.!

It may be recalled that in the British period, comparatively

better placed cultivators occupied land in large contiguous clusters
(called jotes) and brought them under cultivation with the help of
their poor neighbours and relations. These better placed cultivators
became giris (land owners and patrons) providing their poor relations
(adhiars and their clients) with minimum means of subsistence and
production, and developed the institution of giri-adhiari land
management. In the changed situation of increasing population pressure
_(after independence) which raised the nominal value of lands to
levels beyond their expectation, and the politico-legal attack on the
rationality of the system, 9i.ris acted as one of the chief instruments
20
cf dislodging adhiars from their traditional positions • Many of
the

giri~

were in possession of lands larger in size than the average

size of holdings possessed by jotedars in

ot~er

areas of West Bengal.

But they were less thrifty than their counterparts in other areas
in circumventing the legal provisions

~d

had lesser entrenchment in

the administrative machinery. Given these hurdles in operation, the
giri!

resorte~

to large-scale eviction of their adhiars ana indis-

criminate sale of their lands, leaving lesser scope for continuation
of the traditional adhiars in the new owners• farms 21 •
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·VII. 4.3

The bproletarisation processu was reinforced and gained

momentum after the enactment of WBLR ACt, 1955. A large scale
eviction of sharecroppers took place at the passing of this ACt and
· 1 emen t. a·t·~on 22 • As a result, th e ranks
at different stages o f i ts ~mp
of agricultural labourers were swelled

durin~.-

recorded a very high rate of growth of

264.1~~

the sixties and
in the district and

194.44% in the Western Duars region in the decade 1961-71, as shown
in table VII.l. The agricultural labourers in 1971 fo.t:tned as large as
11% of the total rural workers both in the district of Jalpaiguri
and in the western Duars region of the district which were only 3%
ana 4% respectively in 1961. As in other parts of West Bengal there

,..._,

was a shift

aN~ay

from share cropping, which was a dominant form of

----

land management, in .favour of agriculture based on hired labour.
In many cases this did not involve any change of personnel, the
sharecroppers were tumed into agricultural labourers and denied
his legal rights- but the relationship changed 23 •

VII.4.4

It is irrportant to note that though the organised movements

of the sharecroppers demanded for a reasonably higher share of the
produce, these movements did not
to develop

an

p~

adequate attention to the need

economically viable mode of prOduction for the-farms

of adhiars which are generally very small in size. Developing the
econorr.ic viability of the small farms of adhiars was more necessary
in the changed situation (after the decline of the giri-adhiarJ.

,.

system) in view of the fact that the adhiars were well assured of
getting at least the means and inputs of cultivation from their giris
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under the earlier qiri-adhiari system. Such lack of attention for

can

alternative mode largely nullified, within a comparatively short

period, almost all the bene£ 1 ts _of occupation and legal redistrii

bution of surplus lands among the ·landless and semi-landless agricultural labourers and poor peasants. An investigation on the agricultural labourers in this district revealed that in 1976 in more
than 60% cases the· recipients of vested
.
24
lands had already lost effective possession to others •

The incidence of damage due to floods in 1968-70 was more
25
heavy in the sadar sub-division of the district of Jalpaiguri •

VII.4.S

Cuitivated land in this area got thick layer of sand deposits
converting one of the most fertile areas of the district into sandy
barren lands for quite sometime. Reclamation attempts were made with

the help of CARE aid. But it could be found by the investigation
mentioned above that holdings of poorer owners of that area were
passing away out of their hands at throw away prices 26 • The floods
not only affected the rural poor of the area but also a large number
of middle and rich peasants who were turned into near desti tutes.
It may be reasonably believed that the Census of 1971 included some
of these affected persons as landless agricultural labourers.

VII.4.6

In the district of Jalpaiguri, there is a large overlap

between non-permanent plantation labour (locally called bigha
labour) and casual agricultural labour. The total labour force
'

employed in the tea plantations of Jalpaiguri being very large (1. 71
lakh in 1961), any shift in its size can not but affect the pool of
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agricultural labour. Since 1965, .:tndian tea, especially Jalpaiguri
tea started facing adverse conditions in the international market.
This unfavourable market situation .continued through the quinquenium,
1965-70. It had its after effect in.the form of lower production·
targets and consequent shrinkage in the employment of seasonal
labour which constituted· about 40% to 50'/o of the total labour
force 27 in the plucking season. There occurred a large scale transfers
of ownership of tea gardens (particularly the foreign ones) and

t

speculative and trade interests intruded on a large scale. Considerable erosion of capital resources occurred due to inefficiency
.

in the management of the gardens

28

• In total, there was perceptible

slump in the tea industry during the decade 1961-71. Moreover, in
this period, the State Government had to impose an area-wise ceiling
on employment of permanent labour in tea gardens. In consequence,
tea plantations not only lost their pull on the growing surplus
labour force in the district, they even_started pushing out a growing
nu.niber of unemployed merribers of tea garden labour families. There was
a considerable spill over from the plantation into agricultural
occupations during the second part of the decade 1961-71. It may be
. recapitulated here that from a considerable earlier period, there
was tendency amongst the plantation workers to purChase cultivable
land in the .fringe of tea gardens and settle down as cultivators
or agricultural lab curers after their retirement or retrenchment
from the gardens

29

• The above factors acted conjointly to help the

swelling in the number of agricultural labourers in the district.
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It is often held that "the process ot relative \m~overishment of small peasants

and

the swelling rank of agricultural labour

are complementary to the process. of capitalist and large-scale
pr0duction• 30 • It needs to be examined in the present context of
our analysis as to how the capitalist production in agriculture and
the growing force of agricultural labour has been complementary to
each other in the district and region of our study. The period of
our analysis ~ould approximately be between mid-sixties (when the
"New strategy" in agriculture was launched) to mid-eighties of the
present centur.y.

VII.4.e

In the past, the rr:ajor interest of intrepreneurial activity

of the Jalpaiguri gentry was centered around tea. Like in any other
small tcwn gentry, the babus of Jalpaiguri also possessed some
landed prope.rrty which were usually cultivated by adhiars. Cultivation
used to be undertaken for the fulfilmentlof domestic consumption
needs rather than as an economic venture and having little market
orientation. The creation of new potentials in agriculture at the
discovery of High Yielding Varieties (HYV) of seeds and due to slump
in tea business, the attention of the town gentrJ turned towards

high yielding food crops cultivation. Moreover, with the steady
rising prices of food crops, the landed gentry began to undertake

agriculture more as a business proposition rather than an element
of a semi-feudal life-style. The introduction of cultivation of HYV·
food crops gradually spvead in other blocks of the district and began
to be practised mainly by well-to-do farmers and efficient and hard
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working small farmers in the seventies and the eighties. This would be
evident from the figures of various tables presented below to highlight
the different aspects of the progress of modern cultivation in the
district. From these tables, the increase in the use of various
inputs which are concommitant f8atures of the HYV programme will
also be clear. New entrepreneurs, who adopted the HYV programme of
crop raising, evicted the traditional sharecroppers either through
mutual agreement or under duress. The above mentioned investigation
-~

revealed that a part of this dispossessed labour force was engaged
as agricultural labourers in the modernised fllrms of the new entrepreneurs31.

VII.4.9

In

this di::;trict a fast increase in the number of agri-

cultural labourers has also been associated with more intensive land
use ana comparatively more capital-intensive forms of cultivation.
A marked rise in wheat production and considerable diversification
of crops can also be noticed during the period as is evident from
table VII.5 and VII.6 above. There has been· a steady increase in the
consumption of fertilisers (table VII.7). Area under irrigation
appears to be not so high (table VII.8) but the nuniber of irrigation ·
installations has risen considerably. Productivity of crops bas also
increased steadily as shown below in tables VII. 9 and VII.lO.

_,-,..

.'Ill!:'

.·,~

1~,

TABLE VII. 5 - DI~3TRIBu""TION OF AREA (IN HECTARES) UNDER HYV OF MAJOR CROPS m THE DISTRICT OF JALPAIGUIU

m

AND
Crop/Year

THE WESTERN DUARS REGION DURJNG 1972-73 TO 1986-87
1972-73

JIJ....

w.o:.

1992~83

w:·n.

JAL.

__
~~--,~

.___·----------~-~-

........

1986-87

JPL

w.D.

Percentage
increase between
1972-73 &1986..;.a7
JM..A

w.n.

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5}

(6)

(7)

(S)

(9}·

Aus paddy

4,798

4,106

14,315

11,245

23,633

18,658

392.56

354.41

.Arnan paddy

7,611

7,039

30,892

24,260

54,189

40,617

611.98

477.03

~31

686

31,453

22,473

25,335

21,.020,

2621.26

2964.14

(10

./hC2t

Note: HYV - High Yielding Variety: JJ!J.... - Jalpaiguri:

~'l.D.

-

Western Duars.

Sources: (1) A Note on Agricultural Activities of Jalpaiguri District, District Agriculture Office,
Jalpaiguri, 1979.
(ii) Annual Plan on Agriculture, 1983-84 and 1987-88, Jalpaiguri, Principal Agricultural
Office, Jalpaiguri, 1985 and 1989.
'

\

.~
~.

'-l

TABLE VIJ:, 6 - DISTRIBUTICN OF AREA (IN HECTARES) tJNDER LOCAL VARIE:TY OF MAJOR CROl?S D1 THE DISTRICT Ol

JALPAIGURI AND IN THE WESTERN DUARS REGIW DuRlNG 1972-73 TO 1986-87

Crop/Year·

(1)

Aus paddy
Arnan paddy
Oil seed
Pulses
Jute
Tobacco

-

1972-73

1982-83
W.D.

1986-87

Percentage
Increase/DeerE
between 1972-~
1986-87
JPL
w.n.
(8)
(9}

JAL

w.n.

(5)

(6)

·(7}

63,268

50,988

23,633

18,658

-26.98

-23,5

1,20,449

1,29,147

95;281

1,26,163

90,673

-18.64

-24.'j

3,104

2,791

13,861

9,302

14,035

9,273

+352.16

1,606

1,372

6,458

5,108

14,688

12,239

+814.57

19,953

13,235

26,568

16,518

31,626

~1,411

1,601

1, 536

2,914

2,782

3,131

3,064

JAL,

w.n.

J]J.L

(2)

(3)

(4)

32,363

24,522

1, 55,072

--

+232. 2!

+792. 0!
+58.50
+6l.'j

+95,57

+99.~

Notes: (i) It is repo~d that no area was put under local wheat since 1975-76. A Note on Agricu~tU£~
Activities of _J_cUpaiguriDist.rict, District Agriculture Office,· Jalpaiguri, 1979, p. 43.

(ii) JAL. - Jalpaiguri, w.D. - western Duars.
sources : As mentioned in table VII. 5 above,

r
TABLE VII. 7 - CONSUMPTION OF FERTILISER* (IN M.T.)

m

269

THE DISTRICT

OF JALPAIGURI AND IN THE ·aSTERN DUARS REGlCN IN

1972-73 AND 1986-67 .
District/State

Consumptio~

1972-73
(1)
Jalpaiguri
west Bengal

Percentage inqreas

o1. fertiliser
1986-87

(2)

(3)

(4)

1,414
1,018

10,606
7,4.-24

650.07
629.27

Note : M. T. - Metric Ton
* Nitrogen, Potassium and calcium taken together
sources: As mentioned in table VII.S
TABLE VII.8 ... EXTENT OF IRRIGATION FACILri'IES CREATED IN THE DISTRICT

OF JALPAI<:;URI AND rn:·.:rHE WESTERN DUARS REGICN DURING

.; :.1.:;. 98;;.;1~-...;;.8;;,;;2;....;.;AND;.;.;;;..-=~ 9~.6;-§.Z
1981-82

Items/year .

JAL.

W.D.

JAL.

1986-87
W.D.

Percentage
increase
J/>L.

(1,

(2)

(3)

----------..-~-------......._..__..,

Net irrigation potential
created(hec.) 43,401.00

..-.--

(4)

(6)

ti.D.
(7}

31,377.00 58,294.35 44,303.71 34.32

41.20

15,981.00 31,987.00 23,670.38 40.74

48.12

Gross irrigated area

22,727.20

(hec.)

Percentage
of cropped

area
7.61

irrigated
Total nUJT'Per
of irrigation
installations

1,905

----------·

.

8.37
1,448

·~-----~- --~------~·. ·-~--·

8.70
3,658

10.33 35.74
2,780

36.44·

92.02 91.99

. ............. -.-·-------------!

Note: J.Mw. - Jalpaiguri; W.D. - Westexn Duars
Source : As in table VII. 5 above ..

-.,_

TABLE VII£2. -

INDEX NUMBER OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY IN THE STATE OF WEST BENGAL AND 1N THE
DISTRICT OF JALPAIGURI !BASE : TRIENNIUM ENDING CROP YEAR 1971-72

)

~-~

1981-82
Cereals

All
1982-83
combined Cereals

1983-81
All
combined Cereals

1985-86
1984-85 All
All
combined Cereals combined Cereals

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

10)

(11)

Jalpaiguri

78.03

102.02

62.87

101.68

86.99

111.25

85.67

111.82

86.88

113.71

West Bengal

89.14

101.22

82.89

99.78

118.57

130.59

123.99

135.14

125.37

138.12

District/
State
(l)

All
combined

Source: Economic Review, 1987-68, statistical Appendix, Government of West Bengal.

N

~

0

........

TABLE VII!l.Q -

YIELD OF SELECTED CROPS

m THE DISTRICT OF JALPAIGURI .AND THE STATE OF WEST BENGAL

'YIELD IN KGs PER EECT ARE)

Statelt>istrict

Rice

Wheat

Other
Cereals

Total
Cereals

Pulses

(2)

(3'

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

1960-61

1014

622

1:035

282

1606

1970-71

1126

600
889

775

1119

410

1109

1980-81

1113

1866

774

1131

570

i1115

1984-85

1009

1731

1224

1041

473

1028

1985-86

1028

1703

1377

1086

542

1054

1960-61

1184

743

556

1166

505

1073

1970-71

2410

781

1305

564

1224

1980-81

1239
1442

902

1443

455

1358

1984-85

1557

1672
2418

1243

1602

586

1538

1985-86

1573

2421

1617

628

1546

(1)

Total food
grains

Jalpaiguri

West Bengal

source : Govt. of west Bengal,

Econo~ic

1373

Review

-

1987~88,

Statistical Appendix, pp. 66-67 & pp. 68-69.

...."'
~
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VII.4.10

It has been found that mainly two sets of entrepreneurs

brought about these charges -

11

the very hard working and efficient

refugee cultivators (mainly belonging to Namasudra community of
West

~engal)

cultivating·on a small but intensive scale. and (b) the

gentlen~n

farmers using their better command over private and public
resources" 32 • It is to be noted that in the main, the agencies
responsible for these latest changes in the agriculture of the dis- ·
trict, were not, however, the communities which had been traditionally
entrenched in this particular sphere of production 33 (viz., the
Raj'bansis, either

j

otedars or adhi ars). Since· these changes were

brought about by replacing, rather than by transforming the earlier
traditional rnode, and people practising that mode, a large number of
Rajbansis, have been reduced to the position of a

su~lu~

agricul-

tural labour force. Thus, it can be found that the development of
capitalist rnode of prOduction in agriculture is associated with a
high rate of growth in the number of agricultural labourers. The
adeii tional employment demand created by the new entrepJ:enuers is
failing to absorb the growing bulk of displaced adhiars and small
farmers and hence sWelled the number of agricultural labourers.
VII.4.ll

There can be no denying the fact that the growth of

employment in non-agricultural sector has. not been corrmensurate
with the grCMth of agricultural labourers, where the latter can
find enployment for a reasonable time. The result was that in the
occupational distribution of rural workers in the district of Jalpaiguri and that in the Western Duars re_gion, the percentage of ·
agricultural labourers increased rapidly while the percentage of

cultivators steadily decreased -and that of non-agriculturists slCMly
decreased •. These changes would be evident from Table VII.l1 belc:M.

OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF

TABLE_.....,...;;.;.._
VII.ll

Occupation/
year
~·-

•
--..

RUru~L

WORKERS

(PERCENTAGES} INTHE LISTRICT OF-JADPAIGURI AND
rn 'l'HE ~'lEsTzru'! nu~ RETa:!_oN DuiUN'o 1951-1981

-JAL.

(1)

Cultivators
Agricultural
labourers
Nonagriculturists

------·---------1961
1971

1951

.....;.....;...;....

-I

','/ • D.

JAL.

'll.D.

JAL.

- JAL. 1981W.D.
--------....-..-..-.(8)
('Z)
(9)
1'1. D.

'

.-c-

----

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

so. 68

86.31

46.34

55.77

42.77 39.86

36.94 34.·94

1.29

1. 63

3.05

3.58

10.83 10.46

17.78 16.12

48.03

12.06

50.61

40.55

46.40 49. 68'

45. 28. 48.94

(2)

Source : Census of India, Jalpaiguri District Hand Book,
1951; 19.61, 1971 ·and 1981.

' - i·

'

It can be found from this table that th_e proportion of non-agricqltural
I:

workers in total rural vrork force has recorded a continuous decli.~e
from 1961 to 1971. The fall in this proportion has been higher·in,this
I

decade than the latter decac,e of 1971-81. These changes over decades
'

indicate that in the last· decade more job opportunities have

bep

created
1

rural areas of Jalpaiguri in non-farm sectors. But, the fact which should

'

<.I
I'
i
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II

be

t~n

into consideration is that' in the same decaPe the

nw#~r

of

agr,tcultural labourers has recorded a growth of about 104%. '.rhat., the
I

O.em<Uid for labour ·from non-agricultural sectOJ:; is not adeqUate is
evidenoea from a finding iii 1976 that athe leVel of. wage rate' in
I
·the agricultural sector was not allowed· to rise any where near !the
. st,ipulated legal rate of Rs. 7. 50 per day even in busier searon~
34
.
of the Q9ricultural yearA • Table VII.12 below· shows that though
com];)ared to 1976-77 an increase of 33.6% in the average daily wage
rates was recorded in 1979-80, still it did not reach the stipulated
minimum. '.rhis low rate of wages indicates that the rural employment
I

'l'ABLS VII.12 - MINiMUM WAGES FJXED AND ACrUA:L AJERAGE DAILY WAGJFS
OF AGRICOL'l'UML LABOURERS IN 'l'HE Dl~ICT Qf
,
I

JALPAJ:GURI' AND IN THE STATE OF )!ES'.r BENGAL DURING
·i

1969-70 '.rO 1979-80

1969.;.70

District/
state

Minim\llii . Actual
wage

wage

1976-77
Minimum .Actual
wage
wage

·Minimum
wage

. 1979-80
Actual

w;:a9e
!
I.

(1).

(2)

13)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Jalpaiguri

5.60

3.50

G.lO

5 .. 18

e.1o

G.95

west Bengal

S.60

3 .. 29

8.10

5.63

8.10

~6.75

sources

1

(1) Economic Review, 1982-83, Statistical Appendix,
Govt. of West Bengal.

Cfi)

Land Utilisation and Other Statistics, Department of
Agricultu:ce, Govt. of West Bengal, 1981•

J,

'!

l

·. I

2?5
creation programmes of the State Government such as NREP, RLEGP, IRDP ,
etc. could not create sufficient demand-pull for employment of
agricultural 1 abourers and hence failed to make any perceptible
dent on rural poverty. As was noted earlier even in agriculture ;thE!
intensive cultivation by new entrepreneurs could not absorb sufficient number of growing agricultural labour force. As for tea industry,
which has been the biggest employer of labourers in the district, it
can be found that labour errployrnent is actually falling since 195235 • ·

In the abo.ve delineation effects of demographic changes
on the growth of agricultural labour and rural poverty have already
been taken into consideration. some further points may be added here
on this issue. Demographic: factors induce changes in the distribution of land, and also bring about a change in the ratio of agri-·
cultural labourers to cultivators. The growth of population often
forces a peasant family with land to undertake agricultural labour
I

as a secondary. occupation, which after a certain period of time
leads some members of a family to perform agricultural labour as the
main occupation. Demographic pressure, therefore, generates and
therefore acee'ntuates the· pauperisation process. Table VII.13 sh9Ws
the growth of population and that of net cultivable area in the

district of Jalpaiguri and in the Western Duats region. from 1951
to 1981. From the tabie it becomes obvious that the land-man ratio
has definitely deteriorated over the period due to the fact that the
rate of growth of net cultivable area is very small while the rate
of growth of population is very high.

2'76
TbBLE XII. 13 - GROWl'H OF POPYLATIW AND GROt4TH OF NET CULTIVABLE

AREA IN THE DISTRICT OF JALPAIGURI AND IN THE
wESTERN. ·nuARS REGION DURING 1971-81

I tem./Di strict/

.

Jalpaiguri

Region

Growth· of net
cultivable ·area
Growth of population

"

we stern Duars

+1. 95%

+15. 30% .

+26~ 55 %

+29.80 %

r
sources: (i) Census of India, Jalpaiguri District Hand Book,.

1951, 1961, 1971 and 1981.

VII. 4.13

The decline in 1 and...man ratio contribute directly to

predictable changes in the distribution of land. It may be safely
inferred that it is the decline of this ratio in the district of

Jalpaiguri and in the western Duars region that

ha~.led

1

to proli-

.

feration of marginal and small holdings and a steady fall in the
average size of holdings. The question of size of holdings is of
obvious relevance to the determination of households which have to
seek wage work within agriculture outside their own farms or

!ill

non-agricultural activities 36 • The more important point that ·:is ito
be taken into conSideration is certainly nc;>t

the

size of holding but :

whether it can generate subsistence for the peasant. The issue of
increases in agricultural productivity, that could compensate for a
declining average size of holdings is,

t~erefore,

crucial to the

pauperisation process. It may be maintained that the ability of the
small and marginal farmers to survive is, no doubt, derived in part

27.7.
from the support the agricultural·· s~ctor receives through various
· measu.res, including those specifically meant to bendfit the small
farmer, but it is also derived from their participation in markets
as sellers of produce. The earlier debates on the relatively higher
productivity of land in the small farm sector have clearly shown
I

both

hig~r

labour intensities and higher valued crop-combinations

as two o£ the most important features of small farm agriculture •.
I

However, whether it is the

~xtent

of family labour use or the crop-

combination, the choices at the household level are dictated by a
largely unchanging resouree base and constraints upon its use. But,
as KriShnaji points out, "when families grow in size, as 'they: surely
;

do, and the resource bases do not expand, wage work is the only
option left" 37 • It follows, therefoxe, that demographic pressuxe
I

.

has also contributed sUbstantially to the growth of agricultural
1 abour foz:ee in our region of study.

VII.4.14

Thus, in the Western Duars region and in the district of

Jalpaiguri as a whole, there are_ two facets of agriculture tOday;
on the

on~

hand, a slow but steady diversification on modern lines,
Q.

and on the other, greater landlessness and iimliserisation of"large
section of the peasantry. The situation could have been viable if
there had been other avenues in the ecbnomy which could fully ,abso.r:b
the growing agricultural labour force into some" other productive
.

I.

enterprises, either within or outside the agricultural sector. In

278
the absence of any modern institutional arrangement based on cooperative endeavour of the poorer peasantry in order to build.
labonr~intensive

~
I

production units in agriculture, this accentuation

of the problem .of rural poverty has become a major issue in the
entire course of agricultural development in the region of our
study.
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CHAPTgR - VIII

IMPACT OF LAND REFORM 'MEASURES WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE II·lPACT OF
OPERATION BARGA PROGRAM.t'-£ IN THE
WESTERN DUARS

SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION
-·-·-----

In this chapter we shall study the impact of lano

VIII.l.l

reform measures introduced by the Governm(=nt of West Bengal. with
special reference to the "Operation Barga11 {OB) programme on

the

agricultural productivity anc'l land relations in six villages

~e

\

·

I

.'

have investigated in our region of study. It is based on a field
investigation conducted during 1985-86.

The aims of land reform programmes are mainly two fold,

VIII.l. 2

viz., to bring about an e'galitarian distribution of land and to
raise agricultural productivity by giving title to lano to the
I

actual cultivators and providing security to their te:nures. Among
all states of India, in west Bengal, the largest arrount of ceiling
surplus lands hav-e been declared vested and most of these lands have
been distributed to the landless and land poor cultivators 1 •
Security of tenure has been given to a large number of bargadars

jl

(sharecroppers, called

adh.!.~

in the

~vestern

I

1,

Duars region' who were

virtually tenants-at-will since lon;;r. However, doubts have

b~enl
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raised from time to time as to the actual amount of benefits
conferred upon them and questions have been raised regarding
viability of the small farm economy of the bargadars

~ho

are

2
generally marginal landholc3e.rs • It is often said that, although
the first objective of land reforms has been achieved to some extent,
3
the second objective has not: largely been fulfilled • It is argued
that in ·the absence of credit and infrastructural facilities! anq
a host of other supportive measures it may not be possible to
confer any tangible benefit upon the

barga~ars

and upon the farmers
I

in general. In order to give a positive shape to the land reforms
efforts, in West Bengal, a comprehc=nsive piece of legislation
enacted in 1979 (antendment to Tflest Bengal Land Reforms Act, l955)
was followed by an executive programme called

11

Operation Barga11

{OB) •

SEcriON 2
Vlii .. 2.1

________

,_;.;:;.;.,._--...;
____
: WHAT IS OPERATION
BARGA

OB is a special ari ve to register tre names of bon.afide

barg~~£2 (to ensure their legaJ.

rights) undertaken with the active

assistance of not only the bargaq~~ themselves but also of peasants•
organisations and self-governing institutions within a stipulated
period of time with due sense of urgency and seriousness·4 • This
progran:me was started at the latter half of 1978. It is not a new
legislation. Although it may not be regarded as a
it can definitely be called a

11

11

radical step",

bold step 11 to 'improve the plight of
!

b arg aq a:z::s..
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VIII.2.2

It has been laid down in the WBLR Act, 1955, that t.he

name (s) of bargadar~ should be recorded in the village recor1d;..of5
rights • This wcrk had beep started in 1974, but till the end of
I

1977 the perfe:rmance was not at all satisfacto.ry. Typically burea\!-

cratic method of recording the narres of bars;ra¢iars failed to achieve
any significant success. The

11

canps 11 for recording the,names of

bargada~ used to be held previously. in a

11

comfortable 11 plac~ within

a village which was in most cases the house of the local landlord.
The ''beneficiaries", i.e., the

bar~dars

ana the peasant organisa-

tions; were never contacted, prior to setting up of such camps. The
work of recording of nan:es used to start during day time when most
of the
~as

ba~9adars

were at work in the fields. Consequently, recording

very poor. At last, when the bureaucratic. machinery was made

aware of the real situation in May 1978, two

11

re-orientation carr.ps 11

were held in the districts of Midnapore and Hooghly, where a group
of bar~~~~' agricultural labourers and poor peasants had free and
6
fr~k discussions with the government officials for three days • It
was realised from these discussions that the
nuch afraid to

con~

bargad~

were too

forward to record their names due to possible
1

future retaliation by the landowners.

It was felt that this fear
I

had to be overcome by continuous discussion wi·th the beneficiaries
prior to actual recording of names. The
when

~E:Sl.~ar~

~eetings

had to be organise(

were at leisure in the evenings and the camps would

be held in public ploce, preferably in the school pr!=mises. In fact,
the entire procedure of the OB as was followed later on was
...

7

f
•
b y the actua l b ene-1c1ar1es

sugg~stE
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VIII,.2.3

.

The process of OB had been divided into the.following

. e

five stages •

(i) To identify the priority pockets with large concentration of }:)arg_adars.• This basic task was to be done in consultation
with the. local peasants' organisations.

(ii) To form squads corrprising the Settlement Kanung:os·,
Junior Land Reform Officers and experienced Arrins and such other
officials to c;:::onc1uct the whole work. usually, the Additional District
Magistrate (Land. Reform) led these squads.

(iii) To organise evening meetings with the bar_gadars and
owners of land. In these meetings governnent officials and workers
of different local peasant organisations explained to the

barg~ars

the advantages of recording their names. Thrcugh discussions

l
~rQa~

were mace to overcome their fear. These meetings were

generally held in public pl.aces preferably at primary_ school premises
as ·near as possible to the residence of

bargadar~.

List of bargadars 1

was usually prepared with incidental thereto on the basis of the
information! made available by the local people in the meeting.
En\;s+~.t. barsad~

were asked to be present in the next date on .the

plot or plots they cultivated for verification in public.

(iv) Reconnaissance and physical verification of the
number of

bar9ada~.

Investigating officers kept systematic notes

286

.· ...

on it~ After completing the notes regarding .actual bargadara,. a;
draft list was ppepared and published in a conspicuous place! of
.

I

I

the selected pocket for 24 hours inviting. objection againsb \any
I;
i I

wa~

entry in the list. If any objection was filed, the dispute

decideO. by a Revenue Officer at the spot after giving an opportunity
of being heapd to the interested parties. The operation was 6ompleted
within three days in small areas, and in larger areas within the
time

. i

a~

1

may be prescribed by the higher authority •

t.·.
(v)

The recordipg of. the names of

bargadar~

th~

in

record of rights. In most cases :bargadars were given inte.:t;'i.rn ·
·certificates. of .records at .the end of. "operation11 after due
verification ..
jl

VIII.,2.4

.The above method of recording the names of bargadars
'

through OB is qualitatively different from the traditional

I

'I

~venue

court approach.· It was, indeed, a landmark in the history of I
·.\ ..

evolut;Lon .of
'

..

., ..

~
~-

;-·

·-

.

~ights

of

bar<a§!dar~

and in giving security -to \the:i.r

. tenures, In all intents and purposes,. it was tilted in
I.

favou~
.

·.• , .

....

•'

..

of

(,

• I

,'!I

'

.;,

...

::

!··

VII1.2,S .

~ttempts

have been made in the.past to estimate

~he

I

'o'

~

.'

PtOPCilbl~

.nUrnl>er of

barsa~

in West Bengal. These

estimate~

been made on the basis of $urveys and_ studi¢s conducted bf

nave

~overnmez

and. non-government agencies. Th~re are conflic.ting .view~ q};}pu~ ·the_
propcilile number of bargada~~ in west Bengal 9 • However, ,it app~l9-rs

..

}

: '.

','I,'·

28?
from c:J_ffi~ront estimates that the number of ba.;:,Qad~~ in >/'lest Bengal
I

is somewhere between 20 to 25 .lal<:hs. The basis of calculation is
to oivioe thE; area under bargs cultivation by -the average
barga holding. The total area under

bar~

si~e

of

cultivat;Lon is estimated

to be 2 5 la}'-h acres by taking into accormt the F loud Commission's
(1940) estin a-te of percentage of area under ba£~· The estimated

average size of
acres

11

bar~~

10

holding is between 0.97 acre and 1.25

1
· b as~s,
·
th e t o t a 1 nu rnb er o f b~~9..~~
"
'
'·vves
t B enga 1
• C•n t 1us
ln

is estima1:ed to be between 20 and 25 lakhs.

VIII. 2-u 6
period

calculation of probable number of

befo~e

barga~~

in the recent

ini·tiating the OB progranm.e has been made in Jalpaiguri

12

district in the following manner

• Area

lill(~er

rr.ooern irrigation

has been excluded from agricultural land for the IJUrpose of computing
probable number of

bar_q_~dar~

in a

.!!!£~~

{village), because i·t has

been presumed that in irrigated areas capi·C.alist trend of :production
has set in and in the process

barg.~~ar~

have been evicted. It is

further assumed that approxinately one third (30"/o) of non-irrig·ateo
agricultural land is

un<~cer

barga cultivation. It was apparent to

the authori·ties "from records" that each
acres of ncn-irr.igated land under

barg:~

bar~~~

has around 1 9 5

cultivation. Under the above

IJ.reSUI1\ptions and assuil)ptions, the probable number of barg~sar:=; have
been ftJupd cut by dividing· 30% of non-ir.I:"igated agriC1Jl tural lcu1.d
by 1.. 5 {the assumed average size of bar.92 holc.ing).
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3

-·------·-OF THE SIX VILLAGBS UNDER STUDY
----------..---.:-.--.
-·-

: A SII<PLE Y£THODOLOGY FOR THE INVESTIGATION
.

--~

For our study we have selected ·six villages (namely,
Talukertar.:(., Parangerpar, Paschim Chikliguri, Baniagaon, Pat'lamati
and Churabhanoar) fron'. three settlen"'nt Circles (namely, Falakata,
A1ipurdua.r and. !··laynaguri) of the ':lestern Duars region of the
!
d.i.;:;trict of Jalpaiguril 3 • All of these settlement Circles have been

clvided itltO three categcries : (a) Circle with the highest ipcj,dence,
(b) Cl.r.cle with the me.di wr incidence and

incidence of recorded
have been

arrt;~.nged

inci<~ence

of recorded

barg~ars.

(c) Circle with the lowe;;:;t

Villages of each of these CirClGIS

into two categor les in accordance with the
£.~rg~dar~ •

.Front each of tnese three

Circle~

two villages have been selected, one with the highest incidence ()~
b..~~~dit:t;.s

anc the other with the lO\•/est, After selecting the

viJ.lagep, we haNe investigated all t(le

ba£g~~

{both recorded

1

and unrecorded ) of each village. Table VIII.l below shows t.he
position of the Set·tle:rr:ent Circles tegarcing the recording of

~~-':i:R OF BARGA!_)I_ill~fli_~{_fin.ICU§._§£!!.~5~~:.... CIRC!it.§

TABLJ:; Vlii.l
-_.........----....

............

.....--

OF 'l HE vvESTERN DVARS REG ION OF 'l'HE D I3TRJ;Cl' OF
1

-----~------------

.. ----- ------~--- . ·---"'--w--·~ . ~-~~'"-·""'

~f.~Aiq,QRL.L.R_ROB~LE -~12_~Q_~~~

':

1985•·86

~-------

__________

.-.....;...

__ _____ ---------_,__

Estin ated
probable
number of
bargadars

Settle~nt

Circles

+

---

~

.

Dhupguri
Mal

11,022

3,474

31.52

7,658

5, 154

67.30

3~

603

52.55

8,806

8,593

97.58

24,660

16~299

66.09

6,856

Falakata
Alipurduar

----~--~·---

Total :
..

-~---------~-

Percentage of
recorded bargadar
over probable number

..........,.....--r---------------~----------·--~-----~---.--.....-.~-

Maynaguri

---

Nunber of
bargadars
recorded

-

59, 002

_'!""-.._.._ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - ·_______ __... _ _ _

37,123

_...._~_

62.92

---·----------...-.......- -------------'

·------~-...-.-...-

Scurce: Otfice c,f the Settlement Officer,
(Cooch Beq.ar, Jalpaiguri & Darjeeling)
Cooch Behar, 1986.

VIIl.3.,2

From the table above, it can be seen that the highest

number of b~rg~ars have been recoroeo (97. 58% of the probable
nun~er)

in Fal sl<::ata Circle. In I·~aynaguri Circle the lowest nurrPer

of 'bar<l_(3,¢la,ra
""'="_..,._.
.. (31. 5;20;., of the prob9ble number) have been recordet~.
~~

Arncng the dirclc::s where percentages of

ba£_~~~

recorded lie

between the t~o extremes, Alipurduar Circle has been chosen.

-

SSCI:l30~
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~
"\-
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J
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Table Vlii.2 shows the positie:n of selected villages .i,p
r~spect of ~ecorc'!ing of barQ:~-~~ against probable number of
~~~~Q~.t'~·

4:t can be seen from the table that, there are 1289

TAaLF;_;o: ~I.~ PCS IT I £l;'LQ!...2~*9.!§.P_.Y.fLLAGES

#'i~SJ?E;CL_9E

f(ECORJ) ING __2E_)~..~llQ.APl~Re_2?! .RE~~\~ ION TO .,P.R.Q~)]ll!,
NUMBli~R OF BARGi\DJ.I.R$ .~L1~..§2::§_§

----:----~

___....,._._.,.....,.._..-,~-""!-~-·---·--------:-_......,.._. . . . _.,,~-------·-·Villages

settlexn2nt
.Circles

____

.........

_.

......,_

......,___..._,___,

-·r-·,.------· -···--.. . . .
~

Probable
number of

Number of

Percent~ge

bargac1ar~

bargaoars

recorded

Qf bartrn~- ·
dars

recbrCled -_
over pr·pbable
number ·

___

'

I

------------~

· FalaJ<at=!_

Talukertari {V1 )

172

160

93o 02

l''alakata

Parangerpc.r Cv )

197

39

19.80

Al.iru:.-duar

.t?aschin Chikliguri

141

1 (,(_)

117.73

2

(V3)

Alipurcuar

Baniagaon (V )
4

277

16

5.78

r-1aynaguri

F'a(!amati {V )

380

261

68 .. 68

Mayna.gur.:i.

Churabhandar (V )

122

30

24.59

5

_..

_

__

6

·-~~....._..

_______ ----·-1289

Total :

-----------·---·

--

______

-----------~-~

672

.......,

52.13
,_._.__......,

Source : Office of the Settle::ment Charge Officer,
Jalpaiguri, 1986.

--

probablE! nUlT\ber of barq.::..C:ars in total in aJ,l the six selectt-:;d
vii :U.d:J·:: s · t;,·~:r.en toq(::th·::·:c. }-JJCllt S2';.C, '.f the probable number

of

barg22S.~

have got ·tllei r. names recorded in the recorc-of-rights. It can be

furthGr seen f r.·on the table that although recording of bars~~ I
in Alipuraua:r; Circle nas been 66%, c. ne of the villages within th;L$
!

Circle, vii!: • 1 l?aschim Chikliguri has been curiously enough found
to have recorded nearly 118% of the probable

I) umber

of ~e3:rgad~~t

. whereas another village within ·this Circle, viz., Baniagaon has
been f 01-u'ld to have recorded only about 6% of the probable number of
par<a?...S.arJ!• !nciaentally, this latter village hol6s the lowest rank
in ·the matter of recorcing of

~2:E'.S.l~-~a,I;"s

w~~

arnc.ng e.11 the villages

have .investigated.

VII r. 3 o 4

However, calculation of probable number of

in the _method rnetnioned in paragrq.r:h VIII.2.6 above

~fSl~a£§_
~.::oe;:>

no'j:. seem

.not

to be realistic, because exact.J.y 30% of non-irrigated ·land may

be under bars_s cultivation in a Vil J.age and the average size of !
barg:a holding may not ah1ays be 1. 5 acres. Under such circumstances.
the probable number of

barSl~-~

in a village is bound to be different

where these assurrptions do not hold good. Frorr. the point of view
'

of the probable number of

ba,rg~§~

calcula·teo in the method noted

above, the performance of rec;:ording of

bar_Q:~~

under the OB

programme would a1:::pear to be different frorr. the actual performance
when tne act.ual nuniber of
the number of recorcec1

bar9..~~

barg:ac~.m·

Jn a village is conpared with

Table VIIIo3 below shows the

non-irrigated land, land under pa,rga cultivation and a,v:erage arnoupt
of lane) per

~...9.~~

in ·the villages of c.ur investigation. It Oalf

be seen from the Table below that percentage of actual

•·

non~ird.gated

Villagep T9t<;1l non- Total land
itr~gat::,ed

land
(J.n aor~s)

under barga
{in acres)

Percehtage Actual
number
o:t: iand
under barga of pargacJq.rs

.

arx tmt; qf
land Ut'l

acres) per
bargaoat

-- -----..
(3)
(4)
-----------·--------·-#
______(5)
__..,. ____________,. .{6)
.__. _. _. . ,. . . . . . ._

~--------........----------~---~---'".----

(1)

Averq.ge

(2)

--..~..-..... ----~-

-..:----~ --~----.........__.-..--._......... ~

v1

898"

oo

371.36

42.23

176

2.11

v2

988.00

107.16

1 o. 85

57

;1..88

v3

706.00

229.68

32o 53

'174

1.32

v4

1385.00

51.43

3. 71

37

1.39

vs
v6

1900..,00

533.12

28.06

272

611' 00

108.65

17.78

41

~-~-~-~-~-!'

,2.55

. . . . . ---.-·-·-·--------·-~-- . . ·• -------------:.----- . . . . . ----...,.·~-....--

Total : 6449. 00
.....,_.~

1.,96,

1401.40

21.73

757

1.85

....... _-..........~.......---·----------------_,.,._...~ ....----·------------.._._._-~--.

I

source·_ : f-ield investigation.

agricultural land under barg_~ cul-t:ivation and the average q.moun'tio
of land per bar_gada,r is cifferent in different. villages. In scrne
villages the~ are wide difference between the assumed area under
I'

~ar;g2

cultivation {for the calculation of _probable number of

bar<J.§S,~)

anci the actual area under barga cultivation and also
:

between the assumed. and actual average size of parga holdings. The

f
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table, :Ln 8$senoe 1 sho1.'ls that the di:E .Eerence between tlie pri::ibi.'¢;)le:
rn.trn}.J8~ of £.e~.~-t§ and the actu.;~.l nllmber recorded is sma~ler

in

those villa1ges where the difference betrt1een th?. assumed amount of
land under~~ !i.eQ, 3~/o of ~on-irrigated agricultural land)
"'""""'""""'~
and the actual,..._of
land un6er ]:)ar.9_9, anc3/or the dif;ference between

the assumed average size of ~_g'a holc!ings (i.e. 1.5 acres) and the
actual average size of

bar~

'

hol<:::.J.ng is sr allei and vice versa. 'l'o

be more realistic, a large arr cunt of land tc be under bar~F~ cul tivation and the existence of a higher m..1rnber of bargadars wculd depend
upon : (i) the existence of larger number of big landho16ers,
(ii) the presence of larger number of absentee landholders,

(iii)

.widespre?d prevalence of non-capitalistic n•ode of production,
{iv) existence of many alternative avenues of non-farm employme11-t
I

opport1.~ni ties

and (v) lower fertility and less suitable .locatioh

of agricultural lands of the prospective lessors. Therefore, the
adopted n·.ethod of estin·ation of probable number of bargadarE? is
only a rough and tentative one.

Vlii.3.5

Thus; our investigation reveals that the position of
I

selected villages in respect of recorcing of ~£9ad~ in relatioh
to actual number of

bar~dars

is a li·ttle 6ifferent from what is

revealed by official figures presented in Table VIII. 2.

Th~

'

position

of the selr::cted villages in respect of performance of OB progratntne
in recording the names of ba~~S~~ in relation to actual nUiliPet
o~ £~~£§~

is as presented in Table VIII.4 belowo
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l3ARGADARS
WITH RESP.E;CT .. TO
ACTUAL NUJ:1BE
OF
~·-....__..._·~~·'·;d..:;;_.;;.__,;~---~
. n.
~ ,

--

BARGADARS TI'l THE SE LECTJ:::D .VILlAGES :

~-...---....

_......_..,_..._.....-~

198 5-86
-1"".-

·----------·~~----Villa.g~

S.

ACtual number
of barg ad a,rs

Ni.lmJ:>e r of
bargadars
recorded
___ ,.......

-----------··~·-

{1)

___

__... .

Total

(2)

___

........

____

,

(3)

Percent9-ges of
bargadars recotaed
«:>ver aqtual PllllWt;:!f.:',
I

---'-'-'--.-<---.-·-:--~ .... -:-~-~-

{4)

176

i60

90.91

57

39

68.42

174

166

9 5. 40

';J7

16

43.24

272

261

95.96

41

30

73.17

_______
757

---------·--·--------·----~-·---~~........----

672
-~--

...,...._

88.77

..-----·--··-·----- -----

.._........_..___~

!

..........~

Sources ~ (~) Office of the Settlement Charge Officer,
Jalpaigurio
{ii) Field investiga·ti.on.

It can be Se¢!n from ·thi-s .table that,

actually· there are 7 57

bamaoar~ in total in the six villages of our investigati<;m. Thu,s

the overall recording in all the villages taken together has be~;m
88. 77°./o of the actual number of barg,~~~ t.vhich is qlAit:e satisfatl~o.ty.
Our investigation also shows· that for the indiv.:i..c.ual villages tO.o
the recording has been satisfactory. The table above shows

th~lt

except viilage .Baniagaon (V ) .in Alipurduar Circle, th~:; perc~ntac,;re
4
of recorcJing varies between 68%. to 96% of the actual number of
bar;gctdC:~ in all other villages. Nevertheless, . the .percentage of
~rgad~£~

recorded over actual nurriber as shown by official estir-Qates
1

I

follows the same pattern as revealed in our p~rscnal investigation.
Through investigations we have found some reasons for higher
recorciing in some villages and lower recording in other villages.
Those re9.scns have been analysed in the next section.

VIIIo3e6

In the six villages we have investigated, altogether

-

757 bqrQ:q:oars have been interrcga·ted of

-

~vhom

672 were recorded

and

I

85 were unreco,rded. Bargadars comprise twc categories of qultiVqtors,
viz,., exclusively

bar~adars

and

owner-cum-bargada.;:_~

{i.e,, pa.rtly

owners end par:tly barg ad~-~). 'I' hough the main focus of our study .
was on

!;J_ar;gc;d__Q~,

we have also interviewed ·three other categories

of cultivators, viz., those who are exclusively

owner-cultivator~,

those who are owners-cuin-lessors (i.eo, partly owners and partly
lessors) and the lan6less agricultural labourers. Distribution of
various type13 of cul tiva·tors and the agricultural labourers whom
we have interviewed has been shown in Table VIII.5 below. It should
be noted

he~e

of the six

" I
that we have interviewed all the cultivator households

vill~ges

barring a very

insignif~cent

number who have
I

entirely leased out their lanCls. Some of these persons we.re fo-und
to have been generally engaged in occupations other than agricuJ,ture
anc'J sorne of them could not cultivate lands due to physical di$ability
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!b£tA VI:U~

I

DISTRIE?UTION _Q.F .CY.!;'f_IVATORS TI\J THE VIL~QES

---

i-

....

_

INVESTIGATE:[)
BY mvr:-.!ERSHIP
STA'rUS : 1985~86
.
.
...

!

~XClUI"'

Villages

Si vel:y
o~ner~

........-

-..-...-..................

·o..rners ... cum.E:x.clu...
bargadars
si vely
bargadars

'

Owners
cum

lessors

~-·

Agricultural

Total
·Numpe~

labourers

--

~

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

----~--------------

(7) .

{6)

------·

~-~

58.

523

44

296

vl

l19

71

105

170

v2

146

8

49

49

v3

15

30

144

37

12

238'

V4

77

2

35

32

33

179

v5

21

49

223

123

39

4:5~

v6

78

5

36

40

55

214

.............

I

I

!

....._....._.,.__...._..

Total

....................
456

..........__.~.__....,.,

~

......_----·--~--

165

~

592

-.

---·-----·--.... . ----

I

---------

.....

449

241

-

1903

----·

Source : Field investigation.

or having no major cultivator member in the family. :Cistribu·tion
area operated by different types of cultivators has been shown .:Ln
Table Vlii.6 below •

~f
1

..,.....

r.

y

~-

TABLE VI II. 6

AFZ.A . (IN ACRES) OPERATED 1 LEASED TI·J AND LEASED OUT
BY D IFFE~NT _£~~GORIES OF CULTIVATORS IN THE
VlLh~GES

ExcluVillages

INVESTIGATED : 1985-86

E:Xlu-

Otmers-cumsively
bargadars
bargadars
'Area
·:_/Area
Barga
operaowned
{leased
in)
and
ted
and
operaopera- land
ted
ted
sively
owners
Area 1
01·med

--------2)
(1)
-----

(3)

O.vners-cumlessors
Total

area

operated
Col.{4)+

cot.

Le asea---Area-owned--

Are a
owned

out

and operated
Cole (7)-Colo (B)

land

Totals of

Cols. {2 ),
(3), {6)
o.nd (9)

(5)

---------------·--·
·------ w----·----------------------·-'
{4)
{6)
(7)
(8)
{9)
{5)
----------------------------------------- ---

{10)

'349. 66

171.14

520.8.0

1334.50

357.36

977.14

2419.53

12.24

99 .. 12

94.92

194.04

453.25

107.16

346.09

1472.~7

65.70

73.10

307.10

156.58

463.68

381.84

204.68

177 016

779.64

v4

460.46

2.40

76.27

49.03

125.3 0

224.64

51.43

173.21

7 610 37

v5

107.52

134.26

644.78

398.86

1043.64

1175.88

527.12

648.76

1934.18

v6

468.95

.13.25

64.44

95.40

159o84

324.40

108.65

215.75

857.79

435.47 1541.37

965.93

2507o30

vl

721.37

200.22

v2

919.80

v3

-Total :2743.80

----------

------·

-------~--------------

3894.51 1356.40

______

2538.11

8224~58

,

Source : Field investigation.

=
10

~

---

GAU$ES FOR. VARIATIONS
IN RECORDING
·-.........'

I

. I

OF BARGADARS IN THE VILLAGE INVEST IGA'!'ED

..,;;;;:.__::;;;~~::;~=~-

VIII. 4.1

- - - -

We have enquired into the causes for variaticns in

recording the narnes of

~g~;].

in different villages.. In our

investigatic·n we first made an attE:mpt to see as to whether
·is any relation between literacy of

bargadar~

th~UJ

1_

apd recording of

their nam$s., Table VIII. 7 below :shows the percentage distributic;>n
I

TABLE VI II. 7
-~-- ........... .......,_._

----------P~RC8N'l'AGE

--,.-

D ISTlUBt TION OF .RECORDE.Q
.

.

-~

UNE::ECORDED
ACCORDING
... ,... . _ . . .BARGADARS
._

ANL
.
.--.,.._

TO LITER6fX

_

·--------....

________

-...........---.--......-.__

...,._...,......,___._...._,

----~S.S~~d ba_rga~£~----

·Villages

Literate

!lliterate

Total

......

..............,~

..........

~iterate Illiterate To~~l

{6y--:-~(71r-

---·-·-....

----·---·

I

v1

40-00

60.00

1 oo. 00

37.50

62.50

100.00

v2

61.54

38.46

100.00

44.44

55.56

100,.00

v3

46.99

53.01

100.00

37.50

62.50

1ooloo

v4

£:)6~25

43.75

100.00

61.SO

38.10

100,00

ve

61~30

38.70

1 oo. 00

54.55

45.45

100.00

v6

40.00

60.00

1 oo. 00

54.55

45.45

lOQ.OO

~··~·~~ ....

-~......_

Source

of

---·

~

__

....

Unr~rqed l;)ar!J~c3JirS

-...,<_1'r--.-_..,..<2,....),___. ~(3)___. ~<"4;-·-- -TsT.._....

~---...........,...

r~corded

and

FiE:ld inve stigat.ion in 1985-86,.

lll'lrecorded ba.£Sl~9..~~ according to liter.acy.

percentq.ge oistrihtltion of

~bargadq.~

Tne

according to

(

-t
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literacy shows ·that in villages

v2 , v 4

and

v5

larger percentage of

literate lta.t;afi!d¥J! have recorded their names \vhile in villages

vl' v3

v6

smaller percentage of literate barg:a£_~ have recotded
I·
their names; on the other hand, in villages v4 , v 5 and v6 a higl)er
and

'

percentage of literate barg:~~~ have remained unrecorded while ih
villages

vl' v2

and

v3

a lower percentage of literate barga~a~~

have rerrainec1 unrecorded.. Therefcre, no uniform· pat·tern can be .
cliscerned between literacy of

name$.

bq.rQ~~£2

and recording of their

[.

It indicates that literacy has lit.tle to do wi t.h recording

or ur:p;eco:td ii1g, Recording was, however, .found to be determined by
othe,t' ;Eact:or$ as discussed below.

Vliiq4;2

We

nave

categorised the recorded

bar£adar~

in accordance

wj:th the reasc,ns assigned by them for record.ing their nar$s. Thi~

is presented in Table VIII.G below. It is evident from this tClble!1
that ln all thE! six villages, panchayat members played an adt:f,ve.
role in gettin 1g names of

barQa£~~

recorded. In three villagest

viz., Talukertari Cv1 ) , Paschin. Chikliguri (V ) anc Pac'iamati (V ),
3
5
the peasants• organizations ljq:ve played the most importan,t :pEl.rt
in recoroin9 the names of bp.rgadars. In Village Pq,rangerpa.r

(y 2)

and Baniagao(l. (V ) governr.!ent officials were instrumental in
4
recording the names of bar2_~~ ir'l most of t{le ·cases. In villa~e
! !

Churabhandar {V6 ) majori:ty of the bar~acl~~ and in village
Parange,rpar {V ) comparatively larger number of barg~SSf~ have got
2
their names recorded at their self ... initjative. Comparing table
VIIIo 5 wi·th tables VIIIo 2 and VIII. 3 it can be said that overall

'
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TABLE. VIJ.I, 8

CLASSIFIC~J..<J'L OF_jf~<:;.O~D BARGAD.::E§.
~Q.!P_lli2.2:.Q....~~§._~QE._RECORDI~G

AN.!?

THEIR DISTRIBUTION

------------~~~

~

. . . ---·. . . --.. . . ,. .__ . ,._. . . . . . . .

· Villages

-4_~---··-·

-------·----·-- ------'- --....--- _________.__.. _

__......,.._~--

-------~~ons

{£!:. _reco£¢ling:____________ _,...L...

SelfInitiative
initiative of govern~
ment officials

Persuasion by
panchayat
members

PersuaTotal
No.
sion by
peasants•
organisation
.........._ ____ ....,_

_____ __...,___._____________________ _________.._______ --· __ _________
..__

( 1)
........,..._

,.

(2)

______________........_...._____

.(3)

-----------------·---------~------------------............_-~

v1

33{20.53)

10(6.24)

vz

14(2~5~90)

V3'

3 5 (2;!., 08)

v4

Vs
vo
.

...
51 (19. 54)

13(4:,3.34)

(6)

(5)

(4)

I

53{33.13)

64{40.00) 16oUoo. oo>

18{46.15)

7'(17.95)

39(10~o00)

9{5.42)

60{36.15)

62 {3 7. 3 5) 166 (100, 00)

4(25.00)

:L6uoo. oo>

12 .(75. 00)
2 5 ( 9. 58)
7(23.33)

ill.,.,.·-~~~~.,.......------.,._.

74(28.35) 11 { 42.53)

261 ( lbO, 00)

10(33.33)

30

. -----........ _._- ___ ._.....,_. . . _______ ....

uoo. 00)

--..-·------~~·~-

Source. : Field investigation in 1985-86.
Note : Figures in parentheses show percentac;;Jes of total.

reccrcling has be~n higher in those vilJ.ages

Cv1 , v3

and

v5 )

where

panchayat members ana merribers of. peasan·ts • organisations have
persuaded the bax:,g~c~~ tc. record their names. On. the other hano 1
overall recoroing has been srr:aller i.n t.hc-se villages .(v , V ·and
2
4
v 6 ) where one of these two factors Here either absent or did not
'

pla.y so in po.rtant role and recording ~'las cJone in most cases at ·the'

~011.,

(

self .. ;t,nit.i.at;l.ve of the barg:a9._~~ and at ·the initd.a.tive of the
governmelit off .tqials. Thus, it con1es out that the IT!ost important
detern:inant factor for recording of a higher number of ba.t;'2aoars
was the persuasion by members of peasants • organisations. It was ~
founc that b9rs;r~oar~, very often, had the apprehension of displeas~ng
their landowne~s in the event of recording their names. Bars~a~~~
feared that once they got their nam2s recorded, landowners would \
retaliate by denying financial and other

~

kin<~s

of material and

non-material assistance to them. In many cases, panchayat members

and n.embers

ot

,peasants • organisations have played a

ve~

Vi tal
!

end active role

~n

such a situation. They persuaded the

bar2~9a£~

to overcome their fear-psychosis by ma1<.ing them understand the
advantages
of.! recording their names. It caD be found froiT. table
.
VIII. 7 that field-level governnent officials took initiatiV,e and
persuaded QarQasars in many cases in villages

v2 , v4

and

v6

to

record their narres. In village V4 , as many as 7$~ of the barg~<la~s~
!
·were recorded at the initiative of the governrrent officials. ·_g::(.

~=-~:~6)'~~~~~:;::;;;noted that V4 is a tribal village. In this village,
no ·bar~~ was. founc to record his name at his own initiative. ! ! 1 I
I

.Role of the peasants• organisation was also absent and persuasion
of the panchayat members did succeed in recording only 2'3% of the
~.¥.98.~~~· ~t t;hus comes to light that n:ost o:f .the b,arg~~ in '
th~s

aid

I

village would have ren,ained unrecorded if government Officials

not

take the initiative for recording their namesq

VIII.4.3

we

have also enquired into the causes of not recording

their names by some ba£gada~. Classification of unrecorded bar.g~g,~
according to causes for unrecording and their distribution has been
shown in table

v:trr.9

T{!B,.lf3.. •Utf!._~

below. The nost in,portant reascn for non ...

CLASS~-ICATIO~ __ QF.__l.JN RE ~J2~..Q.J2.~AI2flP~

_

ACCORI> __....,.
ING
__..,.
THEIR
.

. . . . . . -.-. . .

--- ---·- ____

TO CAUSES
OF 'L'NRECORD
'AND
.
._........ ING _,.,.,...,_

---

DIS'l'RIBt~ION

_.,......__"""!"'.,.._~--------·----------·---

Vj_llages

------------- ._. . . .

_
__ _ _ca~~~s.J?._:L_unrecording
Avoiding
liiore
Lo al t
confrontation advantagecus
Y Y

··--··-- __....,.

. _.. . .,. . . _

____
-~

..__

Total NurnbeJ;
II

______ __ ______ _______

.

......,._ __...,...._...,.~------·---------··--· . ----~-- - - --~~-- .. - ...--, .............- t - i
(2)
. {5)
{1) ...............
(3) _...,._
(4)
!
...
.,.
.

----- -

~-~---

-~~-l

4{25.00)

9(56.25)

3 (18. 75)

16 (100 •. 00)

5 ( 2 7. 78)

10(55.56)

3{16.66)

18(100.00)

2(.25,00)

4{50.00)

2{25.00)

8(100.00)

14(66~67)

5(23.81)

2{9.52)

21(100.00)

4(36.36)

5{45.46)

2 (18.18)

11(100 .. 00)
I

'l'otal

3{27.27)

6(54.55)

2{18.18)

11{100.00)

32(37.65)

39(45.88)

14(16.4.7)

85(100.00)
--~-----

Source : Field investigation in 1985-86.
Note

Figures in parentheses show perceri·tages to total
number of unrecorded ba~~cia~ in respective ville'lge~~

I

'i

aoa
recorcing, for al~ the villages taken t_cgether appears tc be the
fact that,

ba~~~

preferred to remain unrecorCied as i·t was more

advantageous to them. One of the inducem..::nt to recordj_ng the names
of bargad.~~ ldas that if they get their n·c.r:·es reccr~ed they would
possibly get the bc:nefi·ts of. insti tntiondl finance. Panchayat and
peasant o!Lganisat.icn members succeeded i:J. ;;:any cases to convince
the

~_}l.~SCl.£~

with such argunents, but not in all cases. In some·

(45.88%) cases ba~.Sl~~ thou~~ht that ·to ren:ain unrecor8ed t•!OulC: be

rnore advantageous f ror. the point of viev-1 of getting financial
assistance ;E rom their landlorcs as credi·t availability from
financial i.nstit.u·t:ions, they felt, to be lin1 ited. The second
important reason for unrecording "''as the avoiclance of confrc.;ntation
of

barSl~£.~~

·.-lith their landlords. As noted earlier,

barga(~

were afraid of i9niting the wrat11 of ti..Jej_r lanoloros in the event of
gett:inc.; their nanes recorded.

Bar:g,~-~

being generally financially

weaker tLan lanr3ovmers, preferr:ed to avoi<:'· any clispute or confronta::.ion with their lancnoros and hence abstained
ing their names. Horeover,

ther~

sel·:;es from recorc-

in some cases, bargadars were dissuaded

from recorcing their names by their lanc'lc-vmers. There are, however;
some EJ;rCJaS,_'l£~ (16.47%) ':Tho ren.ainec3 unrecorcec <Sue to their
loyalty to their landowners. This group of bargao~~ generally
comprised of those type of
~~

f.t·om

thei~

barga~E§.

who were cultivating lands' on

J.ancHords for several generations. Due to their

age-ole. loyalty to their lan6lords, they felt it unethical to
recorc' their names,

and remained unrecoroec with the firm belief

that lancHoros would not evict them.
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SECTION__ ~

VI I :r. 5.1 . ~'le discuss belo·,., t:.he varJ.(,uS aspec·ts of ·the pargac1arJan(o•.vner relatie;nship from the information "ve could have collected
by int.errcgatinc_i all the _e~ad~:£_~ (both reccrced and unrecorded)

c£ .the six vil1e.ges we have studied.

v:UI. 511 2
the

moc~.e

•rhe n·a;i.n pillar of t:he ~.£.9..~~£-lanC:mvner relationship in
of

c~ivision

mocle s of shar Jng ·the
lan<.'O'.·!D(~rs

of the produce. 'I'able
prcl~uce

VII:C~10

beb'!ee n recorded

below shows the

barg,a<l~

<Jnd thei.r

in the villages vve 11ave investigated. It is evident from

'l';\BLE VIII. 10

2-EC·::::pJ>~D BAP.G.i\DARS i\.CCOPJ)ING
--------- -------.:.·•qlll·~___ .._ ..... -.- ------------:----------

DIS'I'RIEi..TIOt'! OF

-~ ···~-~----

TC CROP..,.SHAP..E R!\TI 0

(B,;-:::CC;RDEJ.':: BAP.GlillAR;

- - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - · · - - - - - · - - · - ••• -....,.....-- .... · -

.. ' f

"~

L.i\NDO~{NE R)
~-------

--·--·-·- ....
Villages

______

.... ,...

·- --- ---·----- --- -··--·- ·- -··- ·---- --- -- -·-

_ _ ·--·---Cr<2J2_§:har~- ...E~ti~- _ . _____ _

75:25

67:33

50:50

100:0

-4··--..----------------- -----··--·--·····--..

~----------·-·--------.

( 1)

.....,.....

______

-·---..-..---~------·~---

(3)

(2)
_.,.,. ---~--·-··-·""""····-------------

...

-··-- ...

8(5.00)

4(10.26)
21 (12.S5)

{4)

(5)

_·-···------··-------~ --~----

152 (95. 00)

____.______ ,. . . . . ._
.(6)

--- -------··-----------!

160(100.00)1

30(76.?2) 5(12.82) 39(100.00)
10(6.02)

106(63.35)29(17.48)166(100.00)
16(100.00)

3(10.00)

-~---

Total
Number

2(6.57)

16(100.00)

22(73.33") 3(10.00) 30(100. :JO)

·--- ____ ........,__ -·...
-------------...............Total
71 (10. 57)
61 ( 9. 08)
492(73.21) 48(7.14) 6~2{100.00)
_____ __________ ·----- .,.______ ·---------------------------- ----·---------.-----~- ----·---~-·------------·-·---

_...,.

-..- --··-···--~

Source; Fidld investigaticn in 1985-86 •
.Ncte: Figures in parentheses shov-r percentages to total· nurriber
cf reccrded barqa~~~ in respective villages.
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.this table that, the predominant mode of sharing the pro(3uce v1as
50:50 anc' this node con:prises 73.21~(, cases of reccrcied ~gad~£-~·

It nay be not.e<J here that this 50:50 r: o·-:':e is also wi0ely prevalent
in other .L~arts of Bengal

14

• But in North Bengal and in Jalpaiguri

15
·
· .,
d preva 1 enc e
chsl:rict in particu 1 ar, it lS
nore common • ·'illoesljrea

of this

moc~e

in the ';·]estern Duars is a traC:i·tion since very early

tiHes. 'l'he ·tern ••acJhi,~ 11
thrc.ughcut the

~~

(meaning sharecropper) which was ~n vogue

and the Brit-ish periods in the 1/Iest:::rn Duars,

literally meant 50:50 sharing of t.he pro6uce by ·the landowner and
the sharecropper (i.,e., adhi~£ or barq~~£).

V1II .. 5.3
reccrcled

It is see11 from table V!II.lO that in 10.57% cases, the
~£<a~~£§.

\vere getting 75% c,f the produce -

allowed share. In 9. 08% cases, the recoroed
two-thirds share

of

baroa~

the legally
w·ere getting

proc~uce and in. 7.14% cases bar<;§dar.§_ ,,.,ere riot i·
'

g.iving any share of produce to their lanc'o\Jners and appropriating
the entire proouce. It n·ay apparently seen· to be rather strange.,
Our investigation, however, revealed that i·t happened in cases
wht~re

either the lanoovmers were absentees or where there appeared

to ,be lack of bonafioeness in the claizrr of lan6owners' ownership of
~:r<act

lands and

barg~~

thouc;;ht that those lands were ceilirW

siJrplus vested lanc~s of the owners. Absentee l<~tndO\vners were found
to be residents of the nearby urban areas anc engaged in some non...
agric'l11·tural occupations 1 and hence control over the
not possible. Moreover,

~gad~

barc;raclar~

were fc un(~ to have been in

was

•
1
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advantageous posi·tion when they 1:1ere politically organised.

Vlli.5.4
to

us

Hoc'es of sharing of total costs of cultivation seemed

to be another reason for the prevalence of different mooes

of produce sharing bc:t·v1een recorced baraadars and their landowners.

.

---~--

rriillle VIII.11 below shows that 17.71% of recorded

~g~~

were

OF SHARING OF 'rOTAL COSTS OF CULTIVATION
-·HOLES
--·-------4----------------------·--...----.
...
(r£CCRDED BARGADAR : LA1\JDCWNER)
·---·-·~--.:..-------

~- ··-------......-.---~-~--·-· .. - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · -

ViJ.la<;re s

- - ' ! - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ........._ __

Ccst-share ratios

--~·.... ·--_._.;;~-----------·-----------------

100:0

40:60

50:50

67.33

----------------------·------··-- ------------------(5)
(3)
(:1.)
(2 )
{4)
__.........., ......._.... _

-----------

__ __..

____.,....

_______

v2

9(23.08)

v3

50{30~12)

v4

v6

_________.._.

8{5.00)

vl

vs

.......__~

___ -·----

---·----

Total
number

-~---·------

{6)
---------- ______

___...,_~

137{85.63)

15(9-37)

160{100. 00)

27(69.23)

3{7.59)

3 9 ( 1 oo. 00)

10{6.02)

97 (58. 43)

9(5.42)

166{100.00)

2(12.5)

13(81.25)

1(6.25)

16(100,00)

)

13 ( 4. 98)

2 61 ( 100 00)

20(G6.S6)

2(6.67)

30.(100.00)

I

54(20.69) 41 ( 15. 71 )
6(20.00)

2(6.67)

1 53 ( :) G

0

r_) 2

0

-r---·--·- --·--·•·--------·--·-·--------·- --·-··------•----··-- . . -..- ________. .,. ,_._._
Total: 119(17.71) 63(9.37)
13(6.10)
672 (loo. oo)
--- --- ··---·-·----- --- --------·-·· --- ------ ·- ·-- ---- ·- ----·- --------·--·- ·---

------~-.....-..-- ._-~---

Source: Field investigation in 1985-06.
Note : F iqures in parent{}eses shot! percen t.ag•::s to tctal nuriber
of recc·rc!cd ba.rSL,~c~~ in rcsf:Jective villages.

(
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sharing 100% cf ·the total costs. It was founC:' that
approprJated

t11E;!

2:2§£.9adq.r~ who

full share of the produce shared 100% of the total

I

costs .. Besides, ~g~d.~.£ v.rhc were sharing 100% of the costs
receivec3 75% share C·f the produce 1~rL~.ch, it should be noted, is
the legal share. Thus 1 these two gr~·"l'ps, comprising 17.71% of the

-----.--

total recorded baroadars

v.;rere actually thuse 1 1 0~ 57% cf whom were

getting 75% share cf the produce and 7.14% 'dere aprropriating tot'al
share of t.he procuce. Table VIII.ll further shews that in 9. 37/'o
cases, cost 1·1as sharec in 67:33 ratio, but table VIII.lO shmvs that
in 9.08% cases produce

~vas

shared in 67:33 ratio. Therefore, it

comes out tha·t 0. 29% of ·the barga~~.s?.., inspite of sharing 11igher
(i.e., 67%) costs were sharing the proc!uce in the ratio of 50:50.
This happened in village V • It appeareo to
4
barg:~d~~

the reason that

were custom bound and loyal tc their landlords . in these

cGses. It is further revealed from table VIII.11 that in 6. 40X, cases
lan(.o~rmers

shared 60% cf the tctal cost, Hhe;r:-eas table VIII.10

shows tha·t they were sharing 50% of the produce with their

barg:~~

in these cases. i\ccorc3ing to legal prcNision, lan(JO\vners are
requirecl to contribute 100% share of the total cost to share 50>/o
of the produce. Table VIII .. 10 exhibits that in 73.21% cases produce
is shar.ed in 50:50 ratio. But the cost 1.-vas not shared in 50:50 ratio.
It \-vas revealed to us thG.t among the;::; baraadars .who shared produce
en- the basis of 50:50 ratio, 66.52% shared the cost also on 50:50
ba:::is, but in the :temaining 6.59% cases;
4-0:60 basis and

o. 29'.;6

6.40~~

1

shared the cost on a

on a 67.33 ra·tio. It is thus clear that in
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each of such cases, acccrding to legal provision,

1anC:o~vne rs

should have to actually ccn tribute 100% share of the total cost to
get 50% share of the produce which they have 2ctually received.
Thus, our field investigation re:veals that in majorii.ty of the cases
the legal provisions in favour of barq<'!~~, regarding division cf
·the proc'!u,ce, have by and large, remained ineffective. It al'so comes
to light that the days of absentee

landlorC:~ism

lane~

it n.ay not be possible to retain agr.icultural
owners.

In such a si·tuation,

i t appears thc.t

is over and in future

11

by absentee

land to the. tiller"

slogan is going to be true. But, as cur study reveals, though in
most cases right and security of tenure of bar9adars has been
·legally established, they have bc!en rnostly renai.ned unable to secure
their riQht share of the proC:uce.

VIII. 5. 5

F'ron our interviews wi·th the ba_££adars ano their land-

own;-,; rs i·t was possible to deduce several reaons for such a state
of affair. Cla::;s.ification of

barg2'3.~

accorcing t:o reason for not

gett:ing legally ·allo\ved shares and their distribu·tion is shown in
table VIII.12 below.

It can be seen fron this table that the most

important reason 'tlas the honouring of the custom and tradition of
shar.Lng the procuce in 50:50 ratio by
O\·mers. In 68.

35~

cases

bargada~

barg:ad~

with their land-

cculd not secure the legally allowed

share; for this reascn. It transpire( from our field investi9ation
that in a situa·tion ·,·Jhere

barg:~q¥-~

are accustomed largely to observe

the tradition and custom, i·t is CliffJcult to irnplcm::nt the provisions
of la\vS favourable to them. Another reason for inabili·ty to secure
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the proper share of procuce was the wea};:er bargaining power of
barg;~~·

"':lealzer barg·aining power 11 here means that a barg_adar'.s

TABLE VIII • .12
___.....,.._.____.,_.............,.

..-...;,.

CLASS IF I CATION OF RECOREED Bl\R.GADARS ACCORDING

___

-----~

.

---~

---_______________
_

TO REASONS FOR
...............
__...,. NOr.
..__..

GET~f'ING

LEGALLY ALLOHED

SH.lffiE OF PRODUCE AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION

Reasons for not get·ting legally
alloHed shar~of .E_roduce · - - - - - - Debt
Honouring Bargadar's Reasons not
specified
obligation tracition weaker
to landand custom bargaining
lord
pcwer

(4)
.

--·--~----------·-·--

vl

22{13.75) 91 (56. 88)

37(23.12)

v2

3{1Q.OO) 21{70.J0)

4(13~33)

v3

16(1~.79) 67(57.76)

33{28.45)

Source :
Note

Fiel~

7(3.38)

___ , . . - ... -

-- . ____ .

_______

553(100.00)

~

22(3.97)
-

-

-

-

-

~

-

207{100.C:O)
!

94(17.00)
-

16(100.00)

24(100o00)

.. -..... ---·----·-·-··-

-

,

-

81{14.65)356(64.38)

-

.....,

-

_______ _________ _____

'rotal

3(18.75)

·

··---

30{100.00)
116(100.00)

5(20.83)

-

.--.----~-··--·-·--·--~------·-

2:(6.,67)

13(6.28)

6(25.00) 13(54.17)

v6

_ _,__ ,_. ., ______ ,.....,.._. .___
160(100.00)

2(12.50)

33(15.94)154(74.40)

5

............

10(62.50)

-

1{6.25)

v4

Total
number

(6)

--.~-~·---------------------,·---+-:

·

...,...._..__ . . _.,.. . .

·---------k·--------(5)

-

(3)

(2)

-

(1 )

~

-~"! ....... _........ .• _ _ _ _ ~-~------

·

Villages

·v

-----·----:---·--

-----------------

.... -------·.-.-~~--.....,._

·

-

inVestigation in 1985-86.

FiQures in oarentheses inC:icate percentage,s to totalnumber of recorded barg:~£~f'~ in respective villages.

__,
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[),osition is financially not so sounc.'1, pcl:Ltically not so organised
c:;nc~

powerful anc:l socially not sc· influe.ntial as to create effective

pressure on their lan6owners anci secure the legally allov1ed share,
though in such cases the

barg~~

may not be financially obligated

or their loyal:ty t.o tl'ieir lanr:owners may not be great. The third
factor responsible for the traditional 50:50 sharing of produce was
the debt obligation cf
that

son~e

barg_~~

tc. tht:ir lanc.'ilorc3.s-. It was found

lancHords did not charge

an~'

interest or charge a nominal

interc::st fer the advances and loans gJven by them to their b_argaoars.
In such cases,

I

~rgaca_£§

r.vere fcun( ·to be very much loyal to their

landlords and agreed to the traditicnal sharing of the

pro~uce,

though the landlords in these cases c':ic not con tribute 100% share of
the tc•tal cost of cultivatjon. In a sr.-all m.u11b:::r of cases, hc,vever,
!
the reason cculd not be specified.

VIII. 5g 6

It is revealed from Table VIII.ll above that in no case

any lanclowner v.,as fcunc' to bear
their

~.~~22._~

100'1~

c;f

the ccst of cultivation 'after

have reccrcec their names. But ouring our investiga-

tion ""e were reported both by landowners and bar<;I?-clars that before
recoroing their names some percentage of

bargad~~

were getting

lO~b

of the total costs of cultivation frcm their landowners. In such
cases, landowners used to take 50% of the produce. These facts
indicate that 'Some percentage of

barg~_dar~

have lost i.:heir landowners 1

favour in terms of cost sharing. The tables VIII.1.0 anc VIII.ll show
that after bar·gado.rs have recorcJec their names, lanoovmers have

·
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stopped sharirl~l any part of the total cost in 10. 57/o cases and are
getting 29'/o share of produce as proviC::ed by law. In 82. 29'/o cases,
however, they are 9etting 50% share of the produce (which is logi-!
cally a undue hi~JlKr sllare) \vithout sharJng the 100% of costs (the.
due share presct;ibed by legal provision) due to the reasons discussed
above.

V!II.5.7

He shall now c'epict belov-r ·the rr.ode of sharing of produce

betVJeen unrecorcled barsraoars and landowners. This i::.; srwvm in Tabie
!

VI1I.13 below. It can be seen fron1 this table that as in the ca.se of

'rADLE. VI II. 13

_ . . . . . . . , _ . , . _ _ _ *~

DJSTP,Il:it:'l' ION OF UNPECGRL8D 3J..IJ.),G1\I :_i:-..R~ .:\CCCf!.DING
__.__._

·............,;---------------·-----

TO. CROP-SI-IA.RE: RATIO__:__.immECORDED BARGAD__BS:

~3:lli~)

Villages

(1)

Crop-share ratio

60:40

50:50

(2)

(3)

Total
number

__________..........,.

(4)

.._.__.,_·~·----··--.--a-·-···----·-------·---------

4{25.00)

12 (75 •.00)

16 {100. 00)

2{11.,11)

16(88.89)

18(100.00)

8 {100. 00)

3(27.27)

8(72.73)

11(100.00)

2(18.18)

9(81.82)

11(100.00)

-------------------

'rotal

8{100.00)

----·--·--- -----

11{12.79)

74(87.21)

85(100.00)

· - - - - - - - - - - - - - · ------~-- ..... J

Fj.elo investigation in 1985-86 ..
1.\fote

Figures in parentheses shows percentages to total ,
nu.mb~r of unrecorced barcwdars in respective villages.
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recorc~eo P,argc;tdars,

in the case of unrecorded barg:adaFs too the most

cornmon rnode of sharing of the proouce was 50:50. In case of unrecotdecl
bargac:ars 50:50 shar:lng was found tc. prevail in 87 .. 21% cases but

'"""'
60:40 noC:e was prevalent only~12.79"/o
cases. It is also noticeable
that unl.:Lke the case of reco.rC,r:.~d bargada~ where mooes of sharing of
produce al·toge·tlier was founc~ to be four,

ih case of unrecorc3ed

£argac:·a£§. only ·two modes were found to existo
VI1Io5•8

For an explanation of the causes of existence of these

twc rnodes of sharing of producE! we may look at table VIII.14 belov!r,
vrhere modes of sharing of total costs of cultivation beb-.reen

TABLE VIII.14

LODES OF SHAfGNG OF TOTAL COSTS OF
CUL'ri~ON

.(UNLECCPDED BP...RGADAR:

LAND 0 1imER)

·-·-···.

----~~----------------------------·

Villages

100;0

(3)

(4)

4(25.00)

7(43.75)

3{16.67)

3{16.67) 10(55.55)

2(9.52)

2{9.52)

1 {9. 09)

--1

(6)

---··-

1(6.25)

{7)
~--------

2{12.50) 16(100 9 00)

2(11.11) 18(100.00)·
8{100.~00)'
)

14{66.67)

1(4.77).

3(27.27)

4(36.37)

3(27.27)

11(100.00)
i.
.

3(27,.27)

6(45.45)

2(18.~8)

11(1od.ooJ
I

------·~------·--~------------

8(9.41)

:(5)

6 {7-5. 00)

2(25.00)

Total

~--·

.......... __________. _____________

......_...
2 (12. 50)

(2)

,..,.

Cost-share ratios
60 : 4 o - 5 o : so-·-..--- 40 :""""6~o----=-o-:,..1'""'o=o-- Total
number

-----~--r----------··

U)

··~

2(9.52)

·---·-·--·-----··---

21(24.71) 47(55.24)

8(9.41)

6(7.06)

21(100.00)

85{100.00)

-------·---------···--·--·· -··-· ··------

i

·

Source : Field investigation in 1985-86.

Note : Figures in parentheses show percentages to total number
of ·unrecorc3ecJ bargacJars in respective villages.
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unrecc reed barg:ada~ and their landowners have been shown. This
tal:>1e reveals that total cost was shared bet·.veen then, in five
different ratios. Total cost was entirely borne by .unrecorded
~rga~~

in about 9.41% cases and that by landowners in 7.06%

cases. But since only b:,-ro mcdes of prC:Ouce

it means that

~~g§dar~

sharing~ere

prevalent,

and landowners involved in these cases

I

shared the prochice ei ·ther in 60 :40 ratio or in 50:50 ratio. It !"as

foun'd ·that bC!.rg~~qr~ v1ho shared 100'/o (:,f the total cost received 60%
of the produce, J.e., 15% less than the legally allowed share to
b.~t:S~9~· But it ,,.,as fcund that in 7. 06% cases,

landowners who

shared the 100% of the total cost, got produce. in 50:50 ratio. In
the$e la·tter Ci3.Ses, it becorres evident that unrecorded bar<Jadars
were also getting the proper share of produce according to legal·

.

provision, It appeared that in such cases landowners \"lere tradition!
bound and following the custom of ·the earlier Cays. The patrcm ...
client re lC!tionship between lanclownc:rs and

bargada~

i

present in these cases.

Landowne~s,

who shared

6~/o

are still

of the total costs

of cultivation in 9.41% cases (shown in Table VIII.14) were also
found to share 50% of the produce (shown in Table VII.I.l3) wj_th
their

~$l~C~£§.,

Scrr.e reasons, as in the case of landowners who

l
I

I

contribute 100% of the tctal cost and share 50%. of the produce, apply
'in this case. It can further be seen frc,m Table .Vlii.14 that in
24.71% cases

barr,r~~~

contribute

60~~

cf the total cost but ::hare

the produce ;in 50:50 ratio. Probably here, (ue to competition for
~~

land,

ba-0J_~~~'

who had agreed to bear 60% of the total cost

(

got iand under

barQ~

cultivation. Truly speaking, it appeared·from

our survey that in our areas of investigation

lando~mers

who want

to lease out lano (prospective lessors) were a very few in nurriber
I

while cnltivators who want to lease in land (prospective leases, i,e.,
bargac',_~§)

were many. This is so because as we have shown in Chapters
'

VI and Vli that ·the number of rned.i.um and large categories of land ...
holder$ are ei·ther remaining rrore or less constant, or decreasingf
·the

nurnbe~

of marginal categcries of landholders are rising rapidly

I

T

(_

over time. As a result, there are keen corrpeti ticn among the latte.tt
two grc1,.1pS of cultivators tc get land unc'er

ba,rg~

wLich consequent;J.y

n·oves the tertrls iof bar_gad<=!r:t contrC!ct to the disacvantage of the
unrecorded

ba1~g:adars.

This is

a-qUalitati~e

change fron: the earlier

?ays of the Bhutanese as vvell as British aor inistrations v1ith
reference tc the

barg_~~-lanoovmer

relationship. It' also car:e to· be
I

kno>vn from ou::· investigation that nost of t .. e lanoowners l<lhO could
not cul·ti vate a portion of their lands

c>u ring

I

one or nore agricu~~

tural seasc.·ns for scme reascn or the other, preferred to keep it
fallow than to lease it cut unc'er

ba~_g:~

cnce a plot of lane \<las leasec out un(er

cue to the apprehension that
barg_~,

the

barsa~£~E

·,;rould

get his nnme recordeo and it \vould be alricst impossible to resume
the lane'! so leased out unoer the perscnal cultivation of the land ...
Ot<lner arr.ic1st the
recent socio-poliLical si tuaticn
in
the rural areas.
I
•
.
1Jnaer such e,ircurr.stances, a landowner, unable to cult.ivate his lands
for sene. t.ime,. preferred either tc keep it fallow or lease out only
to a

?<:-rgada:~Z

whose allegiance was beycn<"' questicn'. Fer the same
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soft]etime~

rea,son 1

I

,it so happened that lanoowners
leased out sarne ·
.

plot or plots of land to different

pa~adars

so that no E§.fg:adar cculd cultivate a plot of

altern ate years

in
lane~

for consecutive

years and get his narre reccrced.

vrrr.s.q
~vere

I

I

It may be noted here that different. consti tueni:.s of costs

founf. to be sharecl in different ratios between recorded bargadars

and their lanc3cwners. Table VIII o 15 sh0\<TS the modes of sharing of
':£·1?~-~!_!!,15

MODES OF SHARING OF THE CCS_!e__~~
(RECCRDED
BARGADAR : LANI:.OWNER)
-----~~---·-=..;;;;.;;_:_.;;.;.;.;:.;........;

__________

-------------·----Total
-·------.-Number
50:50
40;6Q
__......__.
_______
---( 4)
(5)
(6)
--·-··-- ------

~-------------------------~--------------.

Vi1lages

_,...

Cost-share ratios

100:0
.

~---~--

{1)

.

60:40

___

--..-.---~--_...........,...

{2)
__ __......_,._..............-

(3)

vl

35(21.88)

vz

10(25.64)

v3
.v4

------~--

109(68.12)

16{10.00)

160(100 •. 00)
I

25{64.10)

1(2.56)

39(100.00)

60(36.14)

95(57.23)

11(6.63)

166(1ooroo)

2{12.50)

11 ( 68. 7 5)

3{8.75)

16(1QQ.OO)

3(7.59)

I
I

vs

91(34.87)

v6

9 (30. 00)

____________

16(6.13)
3(10.00)

134(51.34)

20(7.66)

261 {100. 00)

16(53.33)

2(6.67)

30(100.00)

__________

~p~~~~·------~----------------------·

.......,.
Total

---.
2U7C3o.Bo)

22(3.27)

-----·-·-------------~----

390(58.04)

53(7.89)

672(100~00)

----~--~-----------~~-

Source ; Field investigaticn in 1985-86.
Note

: Figures in parentheses show percentages to total
.nurrber of recorded ba£gadar~ in respective villages.

!

31~

(

seeo costs between recorded

bargac'}a~~

am'! their landmv-ners. lt

is exh,ibitec1 .:t.n the table that, ao in the case of produce sharing
anc. tctal cost sharing, seed costs ·.Here also shared in the 50:50
r·atio in n-ost cases. This rr'oc=::e consti·tuted 58.04% cases of recorded
bar~ada~.

In

30.8~~

cases, cost of seed was entirely borne by

I

the J::ia.r;gaqars. Only in 3. 2 7% cases seed cost sharing took place
in the 60:40 ratio and in

~

(

!

I

7.8~~

cases the prevalent mode was

40:60. It can also be found that in no case landowners shared

10~/o

\.

of the entire cost of seed. The reasons behind the prevalence o;f
different modes of sharing the costs of seed are not far to

see1~.

B.a:rc,aac}.sE~ who die not give any share to the landowners were fovno

to bear 100',{; of the cost of seed. ~~~ having a relativeiy I
strained relationship vvith

lando~vners

after recorc1ing had to

bear etthe.r lOO% of the seed cost or-60% of

it~

cases in whicf?.

.50:50 sharing mode is followed, barg:adlars and landowners obeyed!·
'

the custom and tradition. Landowners shared 60% of the cost of
seed where oorcUal· relationship prevailed between landowners and
bargaQS and the former showed patronage to the latter.

VIII; 5.10

All barSlada~s, as revealed from Gur field investigation,

were not fc.unu to use chemical fertiliser in their lands. It was
foun6 that for all the six villages taken to'gether about 48%
of tho £.a.£'4P,?c;r~ used chemical fertiliser. Some of the reasons
fo:t not us in~ chemical fertiliser were found to be either want of
capital or apprehension of adverse effect of the application of
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'

fertil~ser,

chemical

or sufficient availability of organic manure

or lac1k of .initiative or a combinationc-f all these. The most
inportant reason for not using

che~ical

fertiliser in rrost cases

seemea to us to be the lack of capital of the ba£CJ2f.~.~· However, iin
a sizeable nurriber of cases it was also found that barga~ die not
.

),

use chemical fertiliser as they thcught that its ccntinuous applicai

tio.n v;culo ultimately tell upon the productivity of their lands and
!

hence they refrained themselves frcm using it. The other two causes
.
!
as mentioned earlier appearec to us to be less important. Humber of
recorded

-ba;:~ci'ars

in different villages w:-Jo used cherr.ical· fertiliser

!

c3u.ring our perio6 of survey and the JiioC:es of sharing its cost have
been.shown in Table VIII.16 below. It can be seen froB this table
··.
!·:OI:.ES OF SHARING OF THE
FE.!QI:!;l;;ER

___

__,..

Villages

__-·
.

--

OF CHEMICAL

(~~g_~~~ARGAJ)~: LANDO~§!i)

-~------'----

Cost-share ratios
1DO:o·---6o:4o
50:50
40_:_6_o____
o:-1o_o_ _

---~-~--------_

--·----·.
{l)

CO~:;T

(2 )

(3)

.......

______

(4)

...

_________

(5)

Total

number·

~----------

(6)

. (7)

!

~~....,.----·---~----------------------------.;,...

17(19.60) 8(7.33)

68(62.39)

5(4.59)_11{10.09)

109(100 0 00)

I

3(23~08)

1(7.69)

6(46.16)

21(29.58) 4(5.63)

37(52.11)

2(15.38) 1(7.69)

13(100.00)

1(1.41)

71(100.00)

8{11.27)

.1(16.67)

3(50.00)

1(15.56),1(16.67)

13{12u04)

78(72.22)

9(8.33)

3(17.65) 1(5.88)11(64.71)

8{7./11)
2(11.76)

6(100.00).
108(100~100)

17 ooo.wo)

·TOtal 58(17. go·) 14 Y4.a2 )203 ( 62. 65)
fa (5:56Y31T§:-57T--324 (1oo. oo)
-source -Field investigationin 1985-86.
·
Note : Figures in parentheses show percentages to total nurriber
of reccrdec barg_adars .in respective villages.
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that in case of nearly two-thirds of the total numb,er of recorded
bal;g~£.9.~ using chen:ical fertiliser,

the cost was shared in the

50:50 ratio. As in the cases of sharing of total costs, sharing of
seec1• costs and bharing of produce, the 50:50 sharing of the costs of
chemical fertiliser has also

be~one

a custon in nDst cases, In

.1 7. 90'/o cf cases, barg:~~ shared the entire

(100;,~)

cost. 'l'his group

of bar:-g~-~£.9.. who shared the 100% cf the cost of chen.ical fertiliser
corrpri~;es
(i(

those

barg§-_<?ar~

who ge t 75% of the

pro(~uce

'

•

I

anC: _tnose who
;

net give any share to the lanc3o<,mers. The special feature of. the

~rgada_£-li.lndowner

relationship tha·t is oiscernable:: fror.. i.:his table

is ·that in 9 .52'1{. of cases, landowners shared the entire cost of
chendca1 fertiJ.iser.

It was foun4hat in such c<':lses,

l•:m,~o;.-mers

having better n eans of finance, either frcrr own source or from
n.arket source ccul¢.1 easily afford to bear a relatively

hi~Jher

share

CJf tl·:e cost. of cherdcal fertj_liser. 'rhis was ocne .by them in the
interest of higher production that wouhi

brin·~:

then high·sr · arncn.mt cf

produce within the existing mode of procuce sharing. The simul tanee:us
exi£tence of other two numerically ·less irrportant modes of shar:i.ng
of the cost of Chemical fertiliser cculd be explained in the same
way as that in the case of n-,odes of sharing of the cost of seed.

VIII. 5.11.

Our investigation show:2c' thc:t all bp.rgaclars usee!. some

an10\.mt of organic manure
co~tl('un(J

as organic

m.anu~::-e

in their

lan(~s.

In most cases, they use!.

tha.t was gathered in their farm-yards a:nd

in' sorne cases they usec:lashr::s as org~l~ic rr~~nure tLat

!

was obtainoble

from burnt ox;y cov1cung, herbs and s·trc:r•. vs whid1 are often usecl .as
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.fuels. Landowners generally used the organic manures in their own
cultivateo lends and in a few cases sa.pplied a part of it to
bar~q~{~

to use in the lancls leased out tc the former. Bargadars

applied organic manure in the barg:a lands mainly from their 0\vn
source. They rarely used purchased organic manure, since market folt
it harcly exists in the rural areas of Duars. :Coses of application

1

of organic manure, therefore, depended upon the possession of cattle
population by £.~t'i~Q.~ and the an oun·t of ashes gathered arid to a !
little ex·tent on the an:oun t supr,J.ied by their lanco1.•mers. Moces of
physical sharing of the use of crganic manure between recorded 1
~-rg~<la~~ anc'l

their lanoc-vmers can be seen from Table VIII.17 below.

'r.lilll.E: VIII.17
----~
........

~--- ...__..._....- --~--

---------.---.-·----------

(RECORDED BARGADAR : LANDO~mER)

USED

...._.._............

.

MODES OF PHYSICAL SH/;.FGNG OF ORGANIC I1ANURE

-..-..-...

---·-~----~_.-

-

-----.or-

-- ·-------------------------------

Villages

'rotal
number

______ ...,...........__..,......_______ _____ ··----·----·-- --- ------ -------,

{1)

:( 4)

(3)

--------·--------~-·-

·--- --------·-··- --· --- ·-------- ---·-------

v1
v2

12(7.50)
5{12.82)

v3
v4

2303.86)

vs

26(9.96)

-~-

148(92.50)
34(87.18)
143(86.14)

160(100.00)
39(100.00)
166{100.00)
16!loo.oo~

16(100.JO)

I

261(100.00~

235(90.04)
30(100.00)

v6

3 0 ( 100. OQ)

--- ------ -...---- --·-··--- ________ _-··-----·- __ ------- - ...._._,________ ..___ -Total:
606(90.18)
672(100.00)
--·-- --- ------------ -·------------- ----- ----- -----··-----·- ---------Source
investigation in 1985-86.
..

..

..

..

G6(9.82)

Fic~l(

Note

: Figures in parentheses inc~icate percentages to 1
total nurribE~r of recorc1 eo bargac'ars in respective
villages.
-.-""'--·--

r

:

.,.
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:rt is exhibited that in about 90'/o cases,

bargac5.~§.

used 100'/o of
I

ca~es

the organic manure from their ovm source ana only in about 10'/o
their landowners supplied 25% of the physical amount of organic
rnanure used,

VJII.5,l2

It was found in cur investigation that many of the

£§rga¢Jars. received loans from various sources anc3 for various
purposes. Percentage c!istribution cf recorded and uprecoroed
b~rg;qs'J...§~

who received loans from varicus scurces is presented in

'rable Vlii.18 belO\.'J. It is seen from t.his table ·that, all the six!

villages taken together, on an average 78.87% cf the recorded
PERCENTAGE OF DISTRibi T ION OF LOANEE

~--·---·--------·--·B.~...:.:GADARS IN

___

RECCHDED AND 1JNHBCORDSU

-----·-··- ----------·---·-·-·---·----THE VILLAG.G S. INV.G .S'r __
IGi\TED
.
--·~--·-_....

--

-----~...._._

---,.-------·-·--- - --·---·- ·------ ·---------·

.....,_

..

v1

71.88

62.50

V0

82.05

61.11

v3

83.73

75.oo

v4

93.75

80o95

v5

78.93

63.64

'-

____ _.,...
VG

....

Total :

....

_________ ___ _
76.67

.....,.__,

,,_.

____

.....

~-

78.87
__.,___~··--

··---·-·

54.55
~--.-

..........

~

67o06
------·---------!

Source : Fielo investigation in 1985-86.
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I

'bargac~~

barg?dar~

and 67. 06% of the unrecorded

I

received loans fr;om
I

i

different sources. The percentage figures in cifferent villages vary
from 71.38% to 93.75% for rccorc<ed
for unrecorded

bargas_~~·
barg~-~

whole, recorded

barg~

and 54.55% to 80.95% 1·1
'!I

It is, therefore, evioent that on the

/
II
have receivec loans in larger percentagl
I
1
1

of cases than that of the unrecordec3 cneso This oifference arises

I·
I

due to the fact that recorded

ba~~~

have received loans from

i

institutional sources in higher percen·l:age of CCJ.Ses than that Of

I

the unrecorded ones as shown in Table VIII.19.

Vlii. 5.13

If

"'I

'i'able VIII .. 19 bel01.v shows the percentage distribution Clf

recorueo and unrecorced

barg~~~

I

who received loans from various/

I

---

PERCEN'I'AGE DISTLIBUTimJ OF RECORDED .1';1\,"'D
·--~---.---

I

I

I

I.

-----

FRON TIJSTITr'riON:\L SCURCES
__..
-------·~·~··---:-------

-.,.

_ _ _ ..C:,a!;_~~f.L of
Recorc'.ecJ

Villages
----·-----·~----~~-----

(1 )

__ _____ _
(2)

I

barg:B;cJ~~------~~-·_

I

Unrecorded

··-----·---------(3-)·--,---~-

·-----------------··------·-------------33.75

l8o75

15.38

22. 22

60.84

2. 5. 00

31.25

28.57

47.89

27.27

20.00

36.36

._ _....,.! ___ _

i

-----------·-·-·--·-----.-.·-----··-···---·-----------I

. Total

.

.

44.20

.

25.88

I

·-·---..--------·----- · - - - - · - ----·- ·-·-- ·-·--- -~- ·-------·--~---- ~------·_.........1
Fi2ld investigation in 1985-86.

!

¥'

r"

. I

i

I

I

I

.I

financial institutions. It is revealed tha·t about 44% of the

i

recorded bargadars received loans from institutional sources while
nearly 26% of the unrecorded

barg~r1ar~

received loans from these

sources. It, therefore, shows that recoreo

bar9~~

received loans

in larger percentage of cases than that cf the unrec;orded bargadars
'l'he reason is not far to seek.• One of the inc:Jucenents to the·
barga~ars

for recording their nan:es, as noted earlier, '...,as that,

if they got their names recorded, they

VJC

uld receive loans from

institutiGnal sources which \vere directed and persuaded by the
I

government to provide the bargadars v-ri th loans where the government!
. would provide guarantee and pay subsicies for such loan.s. 'rt may bJ
·argued that mere recording the names of bar9adars to give them
secured ga,:rg:;;; r:ights is not adequate encugh to ameliorate their
!

poor economic plight. One of the follow up tasks, as a measure to
free the. bargadars frcm the clutches of n,oney lencers, is to make
available the facilities of instituticnal credit systen, to as nariy
.

I

Rar£<a~

I

. I

as possible. It is, however, apparent from our study tha·t

only 44.2(}i(, of the recorded

barg~c;;!~l:!

(as shown in Table VIII.17)

,
1

hc:tye receivecl the facilities of institutional credit system. It,
.

1

'; ! I

therefore, incicates that. the financial institutions and the govem/1

rnent have stia.l to do much to make the. institutional credit facili;..
/'

ties available to the recorded eargadars. Nevertheless, our general
irrpression wcas that barQaC:1ars whO have recorded their names were /.
__ j

I

.

now gett:.ihg institutional credit facili·ties in larger numbers during
. I

our psriod of survey than in the pre-recording years. The sources of
borrowing by recorded bargada:r;~ can be seen from Table VIII. 2o ,in

323
I

which percentage distribution of loanee recordeo bargada~s accordin(,d,
I

to scurces of loan has been shown.
'l1 ABLE VII Io

2..Q

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF LOANEE RECO~

BARGADARS ACCOPDING TO SOURCES OF LOAN
·---~

-

Villages.

r nstitutions

Sources of loan
!'-1ahaj ans
Landlorc'ls

~~-.._~

Y.

(

~

Total

Others

---·--

T

vl

(2)
-·-···----..
46.96

20.00

11.3 0

21.74

100.00

v2

18.75

12.50

21.88

L!-6.87

100.00

v3

72.67

13.67

5.04

8. 62

100. ~0

v4

33.33

20.00

26.67

20.00

1 oo. 00

v5

60.88

16.50

8.74

14·. 08

100. do

v6

26.09

30.43

13.04

30.43

100.00

56.04

16.98

9.81

17ol7

100.09

·(l)

·-·-----~--

'J:lotal

{3)

.-.....~

VIII. 5.14

{5)

{6)

I

.

-----

___._._.__.,._

Source

{4)

. field

investigation in 1985-86.

It' is evident frorr, the t·able abcve that the l~rgest

percentage of recorded

bar~~

received credit facilities from

financial institutions w:;ich incluc~ecJ commercial banks, regional :
rural· banks {Q"rardn banks), co.operative bar:ks and co-operative
sccieties. In 56.04% cases loans were ma6e available from such

1

i!'
institutiuns. 'rhus, it can be said that the sccpe ·of institutioncrll

finance bas been largely extended tc tbe bargadar". in recent

ti,~l

I

'(
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r

,.

I

I

'l'hese financial institutions are no~-.r ; increasingly pi1rticipating in

/

.

,

the task

ot

I

rural development. !,'Jit.h the larger availability of ins~i-~

tutional credj;t, e:xp loitat;i.on of £2£st~da~ by their landlords thrm.igh:
i

creci t mecha.nisn has cecreased consi,Jerably. The table above also
shOI>~S that,

recor6ed

'barga_£~

£:1ahaj'?.n..,~

£iahaja~

in the villages we have investigated, only 16.98%
tock loans frcm their landlorc.s. The rcle of

·{money len(".ers) also

met the credit

nt~eos

a~~pear

·to be less irPportant now.

of only

9.81~·

of recorcec

ba£,9..~~~~

·Our investigaticn showed that loans advanced by mar1~~I!§ \.Yere al,~ays
associateo with an exorbitan·t high rate of interest of even 120j.
pe.J.~

annum. The source categories as

11

cthers 11 which included creoJ. tor·s

like m:ighbours, friends and relations of J::.>ar£~q~~, appeare'd to be
a relatively important cme. In as much as 17 .. 17% cases, loans ivere
obtained frorr this source.

Vlii. 5.,15

'l'he importance of varic.us sources of loans in case of

unrecoroed

bargac:laf.~

v1as

a li·ttle different. Table VIII. 21 below

shows the percentage distribution of loanee unrecorded bargqdars.
accorcJing to scurces of loan. I:t is revealeo in this table that
li1<e the recordea

barg~~'

unrecorded

.E;~~adars

also obtained

1

'

loans in largest percentage of cases frorr, the source categories
as

11

-

institutions". But, whereas loo.ns were obtained from this source

in 56.04% of cases for recc.·rded

bargadar~,

in case of unrecorded,

bai.~gadars the pe+cen tage figure stands at 39.29% only. The reason ! f

f<·r 'this difference is that, unrecorded bargadars could not get th,
crec1ft :f;aoili ties specifically meant for the bcnafice barg:adari as /

.
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TABLE Vlii.21

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF LOANEE UNRECORDED
BARGADARS ACCOP.D ING T.9__EQURCES OF LOAN

~....,...._·

·-----rr1--y

Total

sources of loan

Villages

Landlords

Institutions

Others

Mahajans

(2'

(3)

(4)-

vl

30.00

40.00

1 oo·.

v2

36.36,

v3

33.3 3

v4

35.29

41.19

v5

42.85

v6

66.66

{5)_ _ _

oo

(6)

20.00

100.00

36.36

27.28

100.00

16.67

50.00

100.00

11.76

11.76

,100.00

28.57

14.29

14.29

100.00

16.67

16.67

\

100.00·

33.33
8.77
Tctal
39.29
----------·~-----------~-----------------------·Source
FielC:; investigation in 1985-86·.

1z,he former

h~Cl

19.30

no certificate of bon<lficeness as

loans 1:l1e unrec;:crded

!?_a:r.g~~~~~ CL

1 oo. 00•

----------------

bargac~.

'

;;hateJrr

uld procure from financial insti-

tuticns were net loans meant exclusively fer

pat~~

I

holding (i.e.,:

'

recorded and hence treated as genuine) bar~adars, but as smal} f~rmer
d.c>ing ac;,rricultural business or other rural econorr ic activities.

I~

can also be tounC:. from Table VIII. 21 that compared to recorded
~ga(ars

1

unrecorded b1'3,rgadars received loans frorr, their lanclorps

in larger percentage of cases. It inC::icates that the relationship·
bot-v-rec:m unrecorded

bargad_~

and their landlords wiiil.s more cordial

I

!I

I
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.

I

'

obtained from rnah,aj an_2 tl:e percente;1ge figures show that. there was
no marked difference bebveen unrecorded and recorded bargaqars. But
1

in case of loans taken frcn the source ·tern.ed
e1een that the percentage figure for uniecoroed

11

cthers

11

it can be

bargada~

I

is

a little

I

higher than that for recorded bargadars.- This implies that this

:I

source was also an important cne in case cf the unrecorded bargada'rs.

(

I

I

I
I

.I

·'
!'

VIII.5.16

It would be pertinent here to C:iscu::>s the nature of
~

'
!

I

'

{

'

:

interest payments involved in loans obtained from various sc..urces. I
It is to

b~

noted ·thaf loans obtained from-institutional sources

always associated with a· rate of interest wi ich may be called
rate of inte,rest 11 ,

w~s

11 ma~Jet

fixed by the financial institutions at the

direction of the central bank. Rates of interest charged by different

led

financial institutions, however, varied slightly. But, loans dbta:i
.....

from

11

lanclloros 11 and

11

others 11 \..,ere not always associated with high

rates of interest, rather those loans sometimes

carr~ed

high rates

of inte.r:-est apd was cften available free of interest. Table VIII.22
below shows the
from

11

distribut~on

l andlords 11 and

11

of recorded bargadars receiving loans

others 11 according to nature p'ayment of inter6st

.

thereon, It i::> evicent that in case of loans received from
recorded

1:>9-rg~qar:s

I

landlo~as,

had to pay high rates of interes'j:. in nearly

cases while in about 41% cases loans were found to be interest
11

1

59~~

frer·

High rates of interest11 varied frcm 5% p .. m. to 10'/o p.m., i.e., frcm

y
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TABLE
Vl1I. .._.
22
..........
___.._....................

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF RECO.RGED BARGADARS
RECEIVING LOANS FROivl VAIULUS SCURCES ACCORDING
TO NATURE OF PAYM!:NT OF INT£REST

Villages

--With
high
interest

Sources of Loan_

-

-·~----

Landlords
\\l'ithout
interest

Others
Without
~vith
interest
high
interest·

Total

I
I

Total,'

. (1 J

(21 '

(3}

(4)

(5~

(6~

vl

56. ~'2

43~48

100.00

52.00

48.00

"100.00

v·2

75-oo

25.00

100.00

46.67

53.33

100. oo

v3.

63.16

36.84

100.00

33.33

66~67

100~

v4

33.33

66.67

100.00

66.67

33.33

100~00

vs
v6

61"76

38.24

100.00

41.38

58.62

100"00

57,14

42.86

100.00

28.57

71.43

100.00

'

I

(7 ~

I

I

~·

Total

-

--58.89

.-

41-11

100.00

00·

____,.....,
43.96

I

I

56.04
'

100.00

!I

~-~

source ; Field investigaticn in 1985-86.

I

60'/o to 1? 0'/o p. a. Loans obtained frcm

11

c. thers 11 were interest free

in 56% cases and high rates of interest were required to be paid
·in abc..ut: 44% ca.ses. Ttlat l.andlords did net charge any 1nte.r:est from
loans given to their recordeo bargadars is net at all a strange
·
.
~

'

I
I

fact~ Inte~sts free loans were often associated with scme ulter~pr
. motives. Landlords, in fact tied their

barqada~s

in the bond of

! \I

i

·

II

loyalty <md dependency thrc-ugh such loans. Bargacars had to perfomn
some eccne:mic and extra-econor. ic functions

16

without any remuneraJion

(

328.
cue to this type of debt obligation. In the process, :Qarqg.care,
1C$t thei.t .inder:endence and paved the way for their· exploitation
by the landlcrds.i Our finding in this respect is corroborated by

some other studies also 17 o There is generally an informal social
b0nd and relationship t.etween

bargaca~

and their neighbours,

frienc:s, relatives etc. They have mut'- al interderendence amcng them.'
I

They often help each other in times of need. The fact that a large!
I

part of loans obtained fron. the source named "ethers" were interest
free is largely explained by the existence of these informal social
and human relationship. Leans obtained from "landlords 11 ·\vi thout
interest :j..s also eXplained to scwe ex·tent by these factors. :On the
other hand, the percentage of cases in which high rates of interest
were to be paid for loans received from "others" were cme to the
lack of these :Hun;an relationsl1ip or were due to the existence of a
business n:otive of creditors.

VIII.5.17

The credit relations between unrecorded

bargacar~

and

their landlorO.s was a little different. This would be evident from
Table V!II. 23 below which shows the percentage distribution of

I

i

I

tmrecordeo

~£9adqrs

whc received loans frc·m landlords and others

accoroing to nature of payment of interest. It can be seen that in
case of unrecorded bargadars, landlords gave loans in larger

perqen~

tege of cases ( 68.42%) without charging any interest compared to
the recorded barseqar~ ( 41.11% cases) . This· inc'Jicates a better
relationship between unrecoroed

bar2a~

and their landowners

I

TABLE VIII. 23

~~

PERCENTAGE :C ISTR.IBl.lT ION OF UNRECORDED
BARGADARS RECEIVING LOANS FROI>·: VARIOUS
-~

SOURCES ACCORDING

'TO NATURE: OF PAYMENT

INTEREST

·------

s( urces of Loan

Villages

LandlordS
'tlithout
With
high
interest
interest
(3)

others
Total
(~

vath

rrathout

high
interest
interest
(5)

Total

(7)

---------------~----------------------------

25.00

100.00

50.00

100.00

33.33

100.00

100.00

66.67

33. 33

100.00

57.~4

1 oo. 00

50.00

so.oo

100.00

100.00

1 oo. 00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

75.00

50.00

42.86
j.

50.00

100.00
100.00

___
-··-----_________________
.....,._.

'

'I'otal

~

31.59

-~-............,._

68.72

1 00. 0 0 .

4 5• 45

54.55.

I

100.00

Scurce : Field investigati9n in 1985-86.

compared to the recorded bargaca.s§. and their landowners. However,
at the ,same tine it implies a greater. cer.endence of ,unrecorded
£~rg~9...~!!

on their landcwners than that of recorded bCJ.rQad~-~ en

..

their ~anclowners,. In case of loans receivec from ethers, percentage
-figures indicate i that there was no significant difference in thiS
case between recorC:ec3 and unrecorded bargadars.

. ,... I
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!

It is also important to analyse the purposes for which

VIII.51S
I

£2£gadar;§. toc.k loans. 'l'his would incHcute as to in how many cases
loans were ·utilised for proC:iuctive purposes. In this respect \.ve
have not shown the f j_gures separcrtely for recorded and unrecor6ec'l
barg:adau, rather we have shown ·the figures for reeL rded and
unrecorded

bargad~irs

ta1c.en together. This is becau.se -the purposes

of taking loan isi influenced and deten, ined by ·tLe socio-:-econon ic
conC:i ti en of

bargad_~£§.

and not by their recording status. Table

VIIl.24 below shows the percentage distribution of loan receipient
TABU~

Villages

<1 r--

VIII; 2:1:

PERCl::NTJ".GE DIS'L'RIB"L:'l'ION OF

LOA!.~

RE;G._J.:;

IPl:§li'£.

~~GADhRS* BY PURPOS~§.._J2~ Ti>~~LOAN

'
Purposes
of taking loan

------.;;;-=;;..o;;.-~~__;;~_.:;.~=;.o.-~.-.,;;;;~=-

consumption

Production

(3)

Ccntingencies

Total

{5)

(4)

I

--.-----~------------~·--....,....._

34.40

47.20

18.40

100.00

32.56

39.53

27.91

1 oo. 00

11.72

73.10

15.17

100.00

28.13

53.12

18.75

1

19.25

56.81

23.94

100.00

31.03

41.38

27.59

100.00

22.66

56.56

20.78

100.00

!

Total

oo. 00

Source : Field investigation in 1985-86.
Hecorded and unrecorded taken together.
*

-!

£_arg.;::dars (reccrdea and unrecorded taLen together) by pu:rposes of
' t<;;J.king loans. r;t can be found f ror. the table that 56. 56% of bargadarsI

,

took loans for productive purposes. It v1as foun(: t'hat

... .
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bargada~

used this type of loans for t11e purposes of raising agricul tura~
!

production \vhich in turn helped to raise their income and also -t;:.o

1

repay the loans fn time. Our investigation revealed that bargadar.,.s
also took loans for the purpose of consumption to maintain their
far ilies in times of neec3 and specially in lean periods. I~

can

be

seen from the table that in new.rly 23% cuses loans 'l'lere taken for
the purpose of ccnsunption. A close exan ination of this purpose of
taking loano showed that it scmetimes contributed indirectly to
I

.

raise the inc;:cmes of bargaoa£i households. 'lvith this type of loans,
barg_§~

could often manage their fan;ilies during the gestation

periocs of the agricultural cr non-agricultural projects undertaken
'i

by them. It appeared that if consumption loans were not availablJ,
bargaq,ars would have to sr enci a part or whole· of the loans ta)<en ,.f or
1

procuctive purposes for consumption and v.,rould have 1ead to the

1'

failure. of th.e schemes unc:ertaken by them. Hence, in many cases,
bargadars appeared to be very much in need of ccnsurrption loans.
But it. should be- noted that consumption loans 'i..rere found to be ,
procureo by ba.~c;aadars from ''landlords" and "ethers" and not from!
anyinstitt1tional sources, since no financial institutions give
I

.

loans t;..o R.arg;aqars for the purpose of consumption. Loans obtained
for "contingencies" were found to be mostly used for non-productive
purposes like expenditures for different kinds of social functions,
illness, litigation etc. Loans taken for contingencies therefore,.
often damaged tro house.holc3 econcmy of the

bargadar~.

that in nearly 21% cases loans were ta}:en by

~QaC:ars

Our data show
for ccntin::-

332
<Jencit':s. Thi:s type cf loans v1as founc: to be often as:.:ociated \vith
verj high rates of interest. Guring cur investigation it appeared to
us that in so1:e cases

loans~

speci'.::tlly those sandtioned by the govern-

'
nent. a.nc obtained through the financial instituticns, were not mace
available in tit<e

r~1ue

to

burea~cratic

delays and hence those loans

i

could not be gainfully utilised by bargad<g:§.·

VIII. 5.19

Cne of the in-portant facets of credit relations is the

repa:/rrsnt vf loans by
s~ooth

that

bargac-:'~E£.·

There can be no oenyin<J the f

functicning of the institutional credit systen

upcn the regt:lar repayment of loans. 1'able VIII.2S"

b,e:f~;;s,_,_.

a~t
i

dcpdnt~

shm;rs the

percentage distrihction of bargadars (both reccrded llnd unrecorded
ta}<en ·together) accorc'ing to na·ture of

repayrr·~·mt

of loans. I t is

exhibited that abc..ut 67% of the bor:rower-baraadar§_ were repaying
their loans regularly, \vheraas about 21% ·.vere repaying irregularly
'l'ABLE VIII. 25

~

-

.

PERC:CN'.:'AGE LISTRIB1 TION OF BARGADARS*
.-·.cc ORL' INC T 0 NA'rm-;;E OF RE PAY~NT _ap-L0.4i'JS TA:u.!~N FROl'·I iNsTrruTrcNA:L-:souRcEs

_...,__..._;,·---------·---

Villages

_ _ _ _ _ _Natu~_cf re; aY.J:!.l.§:_nt__2!_ loans
Rc::gular
Irregular
Not at all
repaying

(3}

(4}

66.67

12.28

21.05

100. oo:

70.00

20.00

10.00

100.0,0.

51.46

33.01

15.53

100.00

54.55

36.36

100.00

80.47

13.28

9.09
6o25

80.00

20.00

~0t~l

67.40
20.69
11.91
St urce : Fi·alc investigation in 1985-86~

*

Total

Recorded and unrecc rded taken together.

I.

!

100.00
.100.00

1oo.oo:

aaa
and nearly 12% were not repaying at all, during the pe.riod of our
I

investigation. The last two groups taken together form as large 1
borrower-p~rgadars.

as 30% of the total number of

'

This is, indeed,

'

'

II

a discouraging feature. Irregular repaymen·t anci non-repayment qf
!

loans b¥ such a large percentage of borrmvers is a problem, sinqe,
l

financial institutions, for obvious reasons, becc:me reluctant toI
advance further credit to the defaulting borrowers and to t.he
\(

irregular

repayers~and

also feel shaky to finance prospective

•,,

borrowers~>

VIII.

s. 20

It c::oulc be founC1 that

bargac:~-borrowers

could not and

aid not repay their loans for several reasons. These reasons

den and

a c.lo$e scrutiny. Table VIIIo 26 exhibits the percentage distribution
of loanee b<3;rg_adars ( recorced plus unrecorded) according to non-:TABLE VIII.26
..
~~

----·

PERCENTAGB DIST.!UB1JTION OF LOA.NEE

BARGADARS~

ACCORDING '1'0 CAUSES OF NON :REPAYMENT AND-IRREGULAR'REPAYMENT OF LOANS·
. --

,---- ·-----·--------

.............. ~----.......----- ...

.....

--·--'11-

Causes of ncn-repayment and irregular
_ renayment
------Poverty
l':!isutilisation
~'lilful
of loan money
oefaulter

Villages

-- 1~.r

-Ti1
vl
v
2
v
3
v4

68.42
66.67
56.oo
2o.oo

(3

5 ·-----~41

Tot~l

----====Tir~-

31.58
33.33
1s.oo
4o.oo

---·---

2G.oo
4o.oo

1oo.oo
100.J00

1

1oo~oo

100.00

32.oo
16.oo
10~.00
5o.oo
1oo.oo
-·rotai"--55. 7·7-·---- 10 :-2-3--------2'5. 00------,--=-1-;!o'""'o.....-:::o~o-v
5
v
6

52.00
5o.oo

~~-·--~----------------·---·-----

sour·ce : Field investigation in 1985-86

*

Recorced anc unrecorced taken together.

.

repayment and irregular repayment of loans by reasons. _It is .!7evealed
that

nearly 56% of the defaulters were not repaying loan:p taken from

various financial institutions (.:ue to poverty, abcut 19% of them
could not repay on account of their misutilisation of loan moqey,.
and 25% of them did not repay wilfully.

Bargad~,

who could not
I

repay due to their poverty were found to have consumed away a

p~rt

or whole of the amount of loan or their schemes cou.Ld not bring
'

I

sufficient income so as to repay the loans. l"loreover, sometimes· 1the
'

loans had been spent for unproductive purposes. The group of
bargadar.f! who could not repay on account of misutilisation of Je
,

I'

loan mcmey were found on investigation to- have mostly

diverted~-~~~eir
'

loan money in scme uses other than the originally planned one anq1
the new venture was a failure.

In some cases,

a

part or whole of·

the amount of loan was used for consumption purposes or spent

i~

!

unproductive bt1siness.'rhe wilful c'efaulters were not repaying for
some unspecified reasons. But from our investigation, it appeared
:t;.}lat, it was their hope
~cially

that in some future year tt1e loans,

those sanctioned by the government, wculd be written

off fully or partly and so they did not repay.
-,I

------

SECTION 6 : PROIUCTION
AND PRODUC.."TIVITY IN
_.-.....-.....

~-......._.__

BARGA ANJ2. NOO-BAR~~Al\!D§

vrrr.6.1

i

One of the twin objectives of land reforms is to raise

agricultural productivity. Security of tenure has been given t9 the
bargada.~ through the recording of their names in the record-of...
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rights with the anticipation that guaranteed barga

rig~ts

would

•
1

induce and actuate the

barga~

to cultivate the barga lands
i.

properly and would make it possible to raise the productivity

II
of land, It is therefore very important to see as to whether due
'
II
to the confirment of security of tenure, after the OB programme,;
I'.

1·,

productivity of

barg~

lands has increased cumpared to the- non.; '

I

!

. I

~ar2a

lands in the-villages of our investigation.

I

Table VIII. 27 shows the prcduction and productivity of

VIII. 6, 2

rice in baro-§! and non ... barga lands.· It is to be noted that While !

J'ABLEJ
VIII,27
~·
~.

___

PRODUCTION AND PRODUCTIVITY IN BARGA
. .NON-BARGA LANDS
LANDS AND. .IN

-

----------·------~--~----------------------------rrotal

Vill...

'rotal

ages

barga

nonbarga
lands
(acres) lands
(acres)

_.u . . ~ ....

--u-~.,....

v1

7-"'T
\.21.

(3)

Production
of rice in
barga lands
(quintals,

Production
cf rice -in
non-barga
lands
(quintals)

Productivity in
barga
lands
(quintal/
acre)

u.=---_-----:<:..:;.5:.-..>__________.~z6::. :. >

~. <

Productivity· in
nQn-J;>arga _
land$
(quil!ltal/
acre) _

·-. ___' _,::(?J!

371,.3£l

2048.17

2822.34

15361.28

7.6

v2
v3
v4

107.16

1365.01

696.54

9009.07

6.5

6,6

2 29.68

1378;. 08

3244.76

6.0

5.$1

51.43

549.96.
709~ 94

329.15

4756.60

6.4

v5

533.12

1401.06

3465.28

~

6·. 5

6.7
6o8

108.65

749.14

749.69

v6

527.21

5468.72

------·
Total 1401.40

r

......-.....--__........

7.5

7. 3:
!

·-----------~-----------·---+----~--------682~.28
9441.08
47367.64
6.74
6.~4

--------------------------------

Scurce : Field investigation in 1985-86 ..

1

(

I
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i

'

calculatJng total barga
ba~g.ac~a~

land~,

lands of those who are exclusively

(i.e., exclusively leasees) anci those vvho are owner-cum-

bargadars have b·2en added .together. On the other hand for calcula-·
ting total non-barg:_a lanes (i.e., lane un6er cwn cultivation), 1 own
:

lands of

11

exclusively owne.cs 11

anC. own lands of

11

,

c wn lanC>s of

1

"owner-cum-bargaoar~

11

I

owner-curn-les:::ors 11 have been ac.ced together.

Table VIII.27 sho,vs that procucitivity in barga lands was 6.74
quintal per acre while that in "the
per acre. This implies that thsr:e

non-barg~

•:~as

lands was 6.94 quintal

no significant difference

betv1ecm the productiVities in bal;"ga and nc.n-barga lanc'ls during the
perioc

of our survey. Therefore, it can not be inferred that one

system of cultivation is superior to the other.

VIII. 6. 3

Table- VIII. 28 exhibits the product.ion and prcductivity
I

of lands of exclusively bargacaf£ (reccrded and unrecordeo taken
togetl1er) and those of exclusively owners. It can be seen that !,
I·

'

productivity of rice in the lands of exclusively owners was 6.86

'. I

quintal per acre while the prcductivi ty in the lands of exclusively
cwners was 6., 67 quintal per acre. This reveals that productivity!
in the lands of exclusiyely owner cultivators was a little higher
·than that of the exclusively

~gadar cultivators. The producti~ity

cifference rPight arise cue· to a little more i.ntenGive use of inputs
in case of exclusively owner cultivatorso
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TABlE ..........
VII!
I, .. 28

~-

PROLUcriON /\.ND PRODUCTIVITY IN THE LANDS
'rHE LANDs
OF EXCLUSIVELY: BAHGAD.~

OF"ExcLusrvE'LY·ov-m.ERs AND

m

f

Area
(in
Villages acres)
operated by
exclu~

sively
owners

Area( in
acres)
operated by
exclusively
bargadars

Production
{in quintal of rice
in the lands
of exclusively owners

Production of
rice (in
quintal)
in the
lands of
·exclusively
bargadars

:

!

Proc1ucProductiv!ity
tivity
in the
in the
lands of
lands
exclu-.
of exa:ilusivley
siyely
cwners
. barga(quintal/ dars
acre)
(quintal/
acres)

---------~-----------~------------------·----------------------------------(2)
(l)
{5)
(6)
(3)
(4)
(7)
------------~~--~---~----------------------------------------------------200.22
1401.54
7.9
5698.82
7.0
721.37

6. 5 .

919.80

12.24

5886.72

79.56

6.4

65.70

73.10

394.20

445.91

'6 0

460.46

2.40

2900.90

15.36

6.3

107.52

134.26

7 09. 63

872.69'

6.6

6.5

46s .. 95

13.25

3235.76

90.10

6.9

6.8

2743.80

435.47

Ool

0

I

·--------------------------Tctal

2905.16

6.86

6.67

----~--------------~--~----p~------------------------------------·--------

Sc.urce ·: Field investigation in 1985-86o

VIII. 6. 4

~·/e

have also calculated ·the prcductivity differences between

the lands of recc·rded

bargaoa~

and unrecordea

bargaca~.

This, has

been shown in Table VIIIo 29 below. It is evir3ent from this table
'

that there was almost no difference in productivities of lanes of
recorded and unrecorded

bargac1a~s.

Productivity of rice in the lands

1
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TAB~ .VIII.29 PRODUCTION AND PRODUCTIVITY IN THE LANDS
OPERATED BY P.ECORDED BARGADARS AND
UNRECORD.SD BARGADARS

A.rea~in

Villages

acre)
operated by.
recorded
bargadars

Area (in
acre)
operated
by unrecorded
bargadars

Production (in
.quintal)
of rice
in the
lands of
recorded
bargadars

Production (in
quintal}
of rice
in the
lands of
unrecorded·
bargadars

Produc;tivity
in the
lands

Procutivity .in
the lancfis
of recorded bargaaars
(quintal/
aere)

of Un-

recoroed
:b~f,-ga
dars
~qtiintal/
aclfe) ·
I!

(l)

{2)

{3}

(4)

'(5)

(6)

!'(71)

v1

305,60

39,84

2200.32

274~90

7.2

v2

6s~e3

31.68

429.90

212.26

6.5

-6.7

' V:3

.225 ~.76

20.48

1331,98

122.88

5.9

V4.

. 22.08

. 6.01·

v5
v6

35-07

141.31.

217.43

524_.~7

22~11

3304_.79.

139.29

78.90

29.48

----,....,..-.-·

________. _..,.._

Total 1222.74

178.66

..........

6!!2[

_______ __________ ____
53 6. 52

197.52

6.7

_.__...

~

7942.82

1164.28

·6. 50

Soutce ; Field investigation in 1985-86o

of reccrded b.a,t2adar9 1.vas 6. 50 quintal per acre whereas that in ~he
lands of un-recorded· bat:'gaoars was 6. 52 quinta:l per acre. Hence, from
I

the data presented in i;:.he avov:e three tables, it can neither be
inferred that productivity of barga lands have risen after :the
confirment of secured barga right en

bargad~,

ncr can it be
I

concludec that barga cultivation is either superior to cr

infer~or
I'

. I
I

! :
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... to·ownership cultivaticn •
1:
I

VIII.6.5

In our opinion, the reason for the no marked differences

in proauctivit.i~s in ownership cultivaticn and barga. cultivatiort
I'

and

bet\<>~een

'

I

the lands of recorded bargada.£§ and unrecorded barga1ars,
!

lie in the fact that lanes in all these cases ·were cultivated with
!
.the similar archaic technique of production, with almost equal doses
i

(
l

of labour. and car:ital 1 and under the concition of non-availability
of any irrigational facilities. Thus, cur study reveals that
of.· the very important objectives of land reform m=asures1

I

I

en~

n~ely,

raising of agricultural productivity thrcugh the confirment of
secured barsaa 'rights to )?argada£§, has not been fulfilled in our
region of study. This finding unequivocally points out to the fact
that land reform measures as an effort to raise agricul tl.lral produci

tivity can be achieved only i f it 1is combined wibh other aspects,; of
ag.rarian reforms, namely, creation c·f irrigational facilities,
adequate and timely prevision of credits and other agricultural'
inputs to

i

bargada_!'~,

.

consolic.'ation cf small and fragn.ented holdings

of bargadars along -vlith some technological and improved agricultural
practices.

SECTiaJ 7

Vlll .. 7~1

In the absence of a.ny

in~··c Ji'C

f!a·tu on the bargaaars, we

have rnaoe an attempt to describe ·their economic plight through our
investigation in which we aC.dressec': ourselves to the 'questions as to

i

~40
I

how

many

pa.r:Q~~

possess beth bullocks and ploughs, how many of

I

them co not possess either of these and how many of them partly
possess these, hovJ many are tc work as agricultural labourers .to
supplenent their incomes
how r:.any

c~ays

from ·their own <:1no/or barga lands, for

they are employed cw casual .:lgricultur(ll labouters
!

and whether ·the

bargas_~

himself or some c,f his faJ:ily members 1 are

employc:d as part time or full time

wod~ers

in non-farm jobs. We

have also investigated as to whether the ..;mre agricultural labourers
received wages equal :to the minimum •:1ages fixed by the gov..::;rriment.
In ·the following paragraphs we woulcJ c.escribe these aspckcts of the
economic lives of

VI1Ig7~2

~£2adars

anc agricultural labourers.

I

Traditional methoc of cultivation is practised by farmers

in the villages of our investigaticn. It requires possession of. at
least a plough and a pair of bullocks by a farmer in this method
of cul tivatj.on., Lack of any c-ne of the constituent parts or both
of it maJ.:.es him unable to unc:erti:ike cultivation in his own capi;city.
A ~.gadar has either to hire in plough .and/or bullocks or to J.ease
cut to other bargadars cr to keep the larics fallow in the

eve~~ lof

non-possession or dispossession of plough and/or bullocks. •rabl~
VII I. 30 shmvs ·the distribution of ~ESJ.~£~~ on the basis of possession :
.of plough and bullocks. It can be seen from this table that 88~\39"/o
c;f the recorded bar9adars possessed both ploughs and bullocks, while
.... .

!

8.48% cf them possessed neither bullocks nor ploughs. Bargadars who

/
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TABlE V.ill• 30

D IS'rRIB1:..JT ION OF P.ECC,RDED BARGiillARS ON
... ·- ·-··- ·--TrlE BASIS OF. POSSE:...SIC:·l OF I:LOUG!:!S.
•.-.;:.m BULLGCFS

·-

-------- ------------

--------------~-----------------

Possesion of a recor6e6 barga6ar
Both ------i?Ioughs------Buiiocks Neither-bullocks
only
only
ploughs
and
nor
ploughs
bullocks

Villages

------------{1)
(2)
( 3)

-~--

!f

-...,.1--.........- - . ____ .. _ __

......................~ .......

Total
number

------...-·--~--------

(4)

-·-·----~-

142(88.75)

!

{5)

{6)

-------------------

4(2.50)

14(8.75)

!60(100.00)

36(92.31)

1(2.56)

2(5.13)

39{100.00)

133{80.12)

8(4.82)

25{15.06)

166(100,bO)

15(93.75)
240(91.95)

8 (3. 07)

1(6.25)

16(100.00)

13(4.98)

261{ioo1oo)

2{6.67)

30(lobJpo)

i

28(93.33)
594(88.39)

Total

-----·-

17(2.53)

----·--~---·

4(0.50)

57(8.48)

-----r---·-

672{100.00)

source z F.ield investigation .in 1985-86
Note

~ossesued
0.;60('~

: Figures in parentheses show percentages to. ·total
number of recorded bar£_ad~ in respective villages.'

either ploughs or bullocks only ccnstitutec 2. 53% and

respectively of the total mnnb.er of recorded

barga~

interviewed,. Many of the bar9_aca.r:s in the groups w·ho possessed
plough only and those who possessed. neither ploughs nor bullocks·
were likely to become landless in the near future· and to become
I

pure lancless agricultural labourers. Landowners are likely to resume
I

barg~

lanos from such

barsr_acl~~

who do not possess either ploughs or

342
I

bullockso This is because of the legal provision that
failure of a

b.ar_g.~:;:

~n

the case of

to cultivate bar9:a lanc-Js without proper reason

or failure to cultivate it properly anc/or personally, the land- 1
owner would be able to resume· the barga land under his self-cul~i
vation18. Thus,. it appeared that sane cf the recorded bargad~ I~
I

:

not owning ploughs anc'i bullocJ<:s were waiting to join. the rank of

: :I

landless agricultural labourers. Therefore, the mere guarantee for
I

secured bar<.l.~ cultivation is not much meaningful to such bargadars.

VI;I:I. 7. 3

Our investigation revealed that ·a good number of bargclaar!!
:

(both recorded and unrecorded) had tc undertake the work of agri!

cultural labourers in the field of other

farrr~ers

in their own

villages or in. the neighbouring villages for earning additional
incowe to maintain their fanilies. Table VIIIo31
cistributicn of

bargad~

belm~

shows the

(recorded and unrecorded taken together)

who casually worked as agricu.l·tura,l labourers to .supplement their
incomes from lane'. we may name these barg~~ as ';Barge3;c1~-cumL
Agricultural Labourers"

(BACL) .. It i.s evident frorc this table that

as many as 402 out of 757 ~!~~~~.we have interviewed {ioe.,
53.10% of the total number) were Harking as casual agricultural
labour:ers in. addition to cultivating their mvn and/or barg~ lands ..
'l'he·sG figures,

therefore, suggest that a large chunk of the bar<;tad~
·I

householcls could not earn su:{:f icient income from their lands anh

.I

hence had to work as agricul·tural labourers to earn additional,:
incomeso

1

/'

I

I'
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DIS'l'RIBUTION OF BARGADARS {RECORDED. PLUS
UNF$CORDED) WHO CASUALLY WORKED As
AGHICULTURAL LABOURERS (BAR'GADARS CUM
AGRICllLTURAL LABOURERS-BACL)

..

~~~---~

--~~~~~~--~-

---·-----·----·--------.-.:-------------·------Villages

Total number
of bargadars
interviewed
_,.......___.......-...-.....-....:.-

(1}

-·vl

'(2)
_,..__ _...,...____

Number of bargaoars
casually working as
agricultural
labourers

Percentage of
bargadars casually
working as agri•
cultural labourers

-------··--(4)

(3)
-------~~---------------

176

107

60.80

v~

57

27

47.37

v3

174

v4

37

18

48.65

v5

272

131

48.16

116

41

17

41.46

--Total·

757
...-....-......

-~.......-

VIIIo 7. 4

58.62

I

-------·---.------------402
-----------

----------·-----~---

53.10

.II

-------·------------~--~---

But it is natural that augmenting and supplementing the

landeo income would also depend on ·the sufficient avai,labili·ty of
works in agricultural operations throughout the year. It may be
possible ·only if agricultural opera·tions become diversified through
the introcJuction of high yielding varieties of crops by creating
\

necessary infrastructure, multiple cropping etc. Unfortunately,
agriculture in cur villages uncer stucy is very much traoitionali

•

J
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mono.,..cropped and lack c:iversificatic·n c-f the type as

m~ntioned

above.

Hence, it cculd be founc that in rnajori·ty of the cases, the BACLs
oio not fin6 employn:en·t for the whole year. Distribut.ion of BACLs

lol~o

worked fo.l:' more than or less than six months i.e., 180 clays per l
year iS presented in Table VIII. 32., It is evic;.ent from this table
that

onlY

29.p~/o

T.~~_yiii.

----......

of the BACLs could find casual errployment for more

32

~----··---------~·--

Villages

BACL~

i'lorking for
less than 180 days
per year

---·---. -

..

_____ _____,..__

BACLs 'dcrkill.g for
more than 180 days
per year

__.....,.,_._,

!
Total
i

-m------u;---------..--oy-·

lOO.bO
1 oo. 00

100.00
100!000
100.00
100.,00
100.00 ,
Source : Field investigation in 1985-86.,
i

than 180 days per year, while 70 .. 40% of therr were ernployed for lrss
than 180 days per year. It was apparent from .our investigation that
the grcup o£ BACLs who cid not find employment for "180 aays or more"
per year could hardly manage to be emplcyec for 90 to 120 days, i.e.,

i

I.. -·
I

-,

~-.

''

;i345
: \·. · II
I
't

.

3 to 4 months in

a year. On the other hand, the othe~ group

!'

.

of\

bargadars who were fcund to be employed more than 180days per year
appea~ed

I

to be employed very marginally above 180 days.

··,

VIII.7 9 5

We have also presented in Table VIII.33, the distribution

of ~r~adar households on the basis of en~loyment of at least one
-I

.

meliPei:' £x:-om each household. From this table it is evident. that,<of
I

the total 757 bargadar _households,' only from 269 households c3s\~ 71%
I.
I

..TASLE VII!!ll

i 1!,,
'

. DISTRIBUTION OF BARGADAR HOUSEHOlDS

FROM 'i-IHERE AT LE.AST ONE :rvEMBER IS
.E.fviPLOYED IN NON-FAID-i ·OCCUPATIONS

'·

t

I

·j!

-

~~-----

----------~~----------------~------~~-------------------·

Villages

-

Total. number
of households'

(2)

'{1)

of hcuseholds
from where at least
one merriber ·is employed
in ncn-farm occupations

N~ber

' (3)

.

Col. (3) ~s

percentag~ of
~

Col. (4)

-J.

(4)

''

·.'····:.

176

77

43!"7~

v2

57

24

42.11-

'174-

66

37.93

v4

37

10

27.03

v5

272

79

29~04

v6

41

l13

21.71

- Total

757

269

3.5. 71

·v

1::'"·· '.
,,-.:
·:

vl

.··

'

3

"'

f

I

Source •• Field investigation in 1985-860

'··

'

I
.r
Ij

I!

---r:1

\'

f

i·
I

, I

I
I·
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l

I

i \1

i:

i\

I

,

of th~ total) at least one member was employed in non;;..£ arm jobs

I

1

during the period of our survey. Like the job of agricul tural 1abou;ers, .

. .

J

II

these 11on-farm jobs also help bargadar farrilies to raise their !1EbF~l

·I

1

..

of income. But, it should be nOted that conpared to lbhe demand, tpe
availa):>ilitY of non-farm job opportunities, as the data in Table :
I .

Vlii.33 reveals, wereI extremely meagre.
.

(

\

I

v:rn:, 7., &

Landless agricultural labourers are the most vulne,Jfa,b)e

section of tbe agrarian rural pcpulation. Legislations have beep.
passed in favo~r of the barQ"adars. Some parts of the_se legislations
have also been implemented. But very few legislations have been .
. passed in favou;, of the agricultural labcurers .. The minimum 1..,rages

I

1

f'

:

legislation enacted ii:l 1948, to be realistic, has ·largely remain,d
I

praTtice~

in the pages, of law books and has hardly been implemented in

!

Wages of a.gr.icultural labourers, in fact, depend upon the demand for
.

I

and supply of their number.

I~

would, therefore, be interesting to

review the position cf agricultural labourers in regard to thei;I.

receipt of minimum wages fixed by the government in peak and off
/.

agricultural seasons. Table VIII .. 34 below shows the percentage

\ '

·distribution of agricultural lclbc urers on the basis of· their re#e.ipt
I!

of minimum wages (cash and kind taken together) during
11

11

peak

.

I i

11

and

off" agricultural seasons. It is evident that in peak seasons 48. 96%:
I

i.e. nearly half of the total agricultural labcurers received wages
1

which was less than the minimum. On the ether hand, in off. seasons,
91 0 7\1'/o o£ thern received less than minimum wages and cnly 8. 30'/o

ot

I

I

,I

34'7
i

TABLE VIII. 34
---~-------

PERCJ~NTAGE DISTlUDUT ION OF AGRIC1JLTURAL
LABOUR.t;RS · ACCORU"'NG 'l'O 'rtfu At-10UNT OF
~-JAGEs RE"cEIViD nuRING pi.i\K"AN'i5olffssAsoNs*

·------·.............
-....--·- ,___.._...______ _______ _ -----------------·---------------------seasons of receiving \·!ages
-

-------.

,__.

VH.l-

- - P e a k .season
·-------·-c5ff seas·o-n-----+--1- - Approx"""iiilate-r:e-ss than Total · Approxi- · :Less th.an
Toital
. i
to minimum
minimum
mate to
minimum
wages**
V<Tages
minimurn
V<Tages
wages

ages

{T)--{2)-

-----

~

(3:;------·-m-·-< s r------- :t6J'---m

-~-.----..-

----

·-·-·--·-

----

vl

62.06

37.94

100.00

10.34

89.G6

100.00

v2

47.73

52.27

100.00

11.36

88.64

100.00

v3

33.33

66.67

1 oo. 00

8.33

91.57

100.00

v4

45~45

54.55

100. <)0

6.06

93.94

100. 00

vs

414103

58.97

100.00

5o13

94.87

100.00

v6

47.27

52.73

100.00

7.27

92.73

100. ·oo

-------51.04

100.00

8.30

91.70

100.1'00
I

----48.96

___

Total
......,.

----

--

.

-

Source : Field investigation in 1985-86.

*

11

Peak 11 seasons inclicate the periods when
operations are in full S\ving.

11

I•
i

agricultura~:

0ff 11 seasons are the'

'1

periocs when agricultural cperatic·ns are few. In our
region of study, peak seasons are approximately the
i

periods from I'1ay to August and then from mid-Novernb,er
to mid-1'-1arch. The rest of the periods are the off sefsons.
' -

**

Minimum wages tvas Rs.· 12.01 (cash and J-;.ind taken together)
I

for an q,dult male labourer during the period of our
field sur-Vey.

them received 1:1ages approximately equal tc the minimmn. The rea.sons
are not difficult to uncerstan6. Agric1..1ltural labourers are mostly
unorganised an(\ coulc:. not raise their \vages through collective
action. Horeover, as non-farm employrrent Opportunities are limit.ed,
their supr·lY far exceeded their cSemand, specially in off agricultural re-asons. These are the reascns for which minin,um '.Vages legisla!

tion could not be in:pV7menteo in practice.

-----SEC'riON 8

VIII.B.l

SUiv!J:viiillY AND

SO}~

SUGGESTIONS

In regard to the success of the GB prograrnne in respeft

of recording the names of _bar9~~ in ~l;le investigated villages it
could be fc unci that the prog ran me has achieved a fair degree of I
success when recorcUng of
I

,

number of

~~~ca~.

barga~~

But the

probabl~

.with the estin ated

is compared ;,vi th the actual

recor~ing

number of

of bargaoars, when compared
barga~,

the

perforrr:anc~

of

the prograrr,me does not appear to be satisfactory. The official
.

1

calcu.lat.ion of the probable number of baraac~, hov-1ever, in the
·method discussed earlier, is not realistic for the reasons already
note6. Therefcre, it may be inferred that the overall perfonnance
of_ the OB programme in recording the names of

-··--- -·-----·-

barga~E:?.

in relation

to ·the actual number of existing barCTaC:ars in the villages of our
investigation has been up to the mar}:.

----~--

'
I
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From our study, it ·ctid not con:e into view ·that there is
any functional relation between recordin(] and literary of

~rg~dars.

The deterrninant factors· were - persuasion by panci1aya·t n.embers. ario
I

l?easants 1 organisations and ini tiat:Lve cf gcvernrr:ent officials. I

!

An.c.ng these three factcrs,. the most in.portant ;vas the second one.
It can be found that en an average, the highest pe.rcentage of recording (35. 27"/o of the total) had ta1cen r:lace at the persuasion cf. the

I!

I

mernbers of the peasants• crganisaticns. It can be cbserved
that
I
wherever the peasan·ts 1 organisatic...:ns had playec3 an active role, the
overall recording had been highc:::r. On the other hano, the villages
in \vhich COitjparatively larger cases of recording hac taken place at
~ower.

the cwn initiative of bargadars, the cv· ·rull recording had been
These

t~..,e:

factors largely explains the higher recording in some

villages and lower recording in ether villages. How·ever, in all }he
vj,llages, it had been possible to reccrc a considerable nurriber of
bargaclar~

at the persuasion cf panchayut _nernbers.

Bargad.~

lr

in 111ost

·

1:

cases were af.raid to cc.:me forward to record their names, But whe9
they were backed by panchayat merrbers or peasants• c.rganisations or

!

i

government officials, they were able to overcom~ their fear and
henitation ant::! can;e fo:n...,aro to record their names.

VII.I.£3.3

In regard to sharing of produce and costs between 1 lano-

owners

bargadars, · ,.,e have founo that even after the execution

~no

cf the OB programme, the legal previsions have hardly been effective
in changing the traditicnal 50:50 sharing of produce and costs. In

I

I

I
I
. I.

most cases a reccrded bargacar got 50%

sh~re

II
of the output. He had
'

to bear· the major share of all costs. Thus, though

I

barg_~

1

rights

~~~ve
I

been guaranteed to bargadar~, it has not been possible to secure
i

the legally allowed sh'are of produce for bargadars due to sevei;al
reasons. The main reason is the observance of tradition a.nd cust?m
beth by

b~rgadars

and landowners in this respect. The other two
!

reasons 1 viz., bargadars' weaker bargaining power and bargadars' <debt
obligation to landlords, are not less important. The existing law
appears to J;>e inadequate in so far as it does not provide f()r mixed
cost-sharing which is wiciely practised in the Duars region of·
19.
Jalr)aiguri district as we 11 as in o·the r parts qf ~vest Bengal •
. !

However, ;from the relevant secticn cf law it logically follows th1at
i

lanc:!owners, in cases of mixed cost sharing where they bear less 1;-han
1
fO'{)'( • .okc.~ oi :a-c. CA!',.h. to1 ~lh""""-t'.,...., _...,t_~'ll.. .,c............-c. lc.u ~ ... ·
"-50% share . of Pfoduce. But our study .reveals tl)at inspi te of bearing
less than 1 OCY% of the costs, the landowners got 50% of produce it)
most cases. This indicates that bargaoars were largely deprived:of
their legitin.ate shares. The relevant legal provisions have not been
fully implemented in practice C:ue to ·the cbservance of custom by)
landowners and bargadars
cc

nt~.i tion

of £argadars.

an<~
~he

'

also C::ue to the vulnerable

I

socio-e~onomic
I:
'

case of unreccrded ?aroadars '· in respect

of sharing of produce and ccsts •,vas a little (j_fferent from that of
the recorded pargaqars. 'rhe 50 ;50 mcce of sharing of produce .took
rlace in higher percentage of cases fer unrecorded
that of the recorded

barg_ad~rs.

barg~~

than.

In resp,ect of cost sharing, the 50:50

n:cde was prevalent in sn:alle r number of cases for. unrecorded bargacarl:!
\

(
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:·

.

I .

.

i

than those cf the recorded ones. The special feature i:p case of 1\·
unrecorded bargadars in regard to cost sharing was that in a small
percentage of cases, landowners did share the entire cost of, c~~ti~
. vation but shared 50% cf produce with their bargadars. This ha~PFnea
I

due to the prevalence of ole patrcn-client relationship with thejlando~,-mers

!

and their unrecc rded bargadars.
I.

I

. I:

VIII.8;; 4

In regard_ to the availability of institutional fina.nc;::e

to· recorded bargadar!, our st·1.1dy shows that though the Goverrll"Cl9rit
has
.
.. ·;· .
·

,

.ta};en ·steps in this oirection, much remains to be acne still now.
Only about 44% cf the recorded bargacars received institutional
finance.· This inplies that a large number of them are ·till to be
covered by this facility as a "fallow up" op~ration and after ·~epord1

~

1

J

ing tneir names .. Nevertheless, recorC.ed bargadars were f;ound tope
in a

pr~vileged

i

pqsition than the unreccrded cnes, so far as thEf
I

prov,i$ion of tnstituticnal finance was concerned.

vrrr.s .. s

Besides institutional source, bargac3ars procured

lo~s

from other sources as well. The new feature that w.as discernible. iri
this respect was that dependence of

barg§c~~

.I

on their landlor9S had
I

lessened considerably. But their dependence ~n mahaj ari_2 (mcneyt
.I!
I'

lenders) ,,.,as still great. Loans taken frorr. rnah~) ans were alwayJ and
invariably.associated with very high rates of interest.
also took loans from

11

Barga~a~s

others 11 which included relatives, friends
I

neighbours e·tc. It was founc that in a big percentage of cases, loanf

'\

'l

~-

as·~

. I

I
i

obta.i.ned from "landlords" and

1
'

!
others" were interest free. But the

I

interest free loans were sometimes associated with certain ulterior
motives of

11

landlords" and "others". Through interest free loans,
.

landlords in fact tied their bargadars in. the web

~f

I

dependency,•.
.

f

Bar~~£2~ had to perform some econon ic and extra-econorr,ic functlons

in lieu of interest free loans. Due. to del::t obligations

o~

thi~

!'type,
I

1!

bargada.£.§. 1.vere often bound to accept less than the legally· allowed

lana-

shares.· The distinguishing feature of credit relations between
~

lords and their unrecorcec: bar~dars was that, unrecoraerJ bargadars
obtained loans frcm their landlords in larger percentage iot cases than.
1,,

that of the recorded bargadars, and also those loans v1ere interest free
in. larger percentage of cases of unrecorceC. bargadars than that. of
I

the recorded !2.f!:rgadars. This irr.plies, on

the one hand,· the prevalence
.

I

of more corc.ial relationship betv1eeiJ, unrecorded bargada~ and th~.:i,.r
landowners than that between the recorded bargadars and their. l~d
·,

.

owners, and a greater dependence of unrecorded
landowners compared to the recorded

barga~

on thelt

barga~.
lr

t·

I!
VII1.8.i6

~?~gadars

I, I

I
'j·

had to take loans for various purposes •. · The :most

important of these :was tl}.e·purpose of agricultural production. Th~
other two purposes were - loans for consumption purposes and ccrntia. gencie·s. The last mentioned purpose some~imes. damaged the viabi~~ ty
o.f the household economy of bargadars, as these loans were oftep' ·
used for Unproductive pieces of business.

!

I,

,.

~-

,).

35a
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vrrr.e. 7

Fosi tion of repayment of loans taken from

i~stitutional

sources appeared- to be unsatisfactory. It could .be found that

~~arly
I:

j

_12% of . the ba~9adars were not repaying a·t all, while abcut 21% 1 'w~re
l

repaying in an irregular

n~anner.

It could be found that majority!

. of the barsad~r~ could not repay due to poverty. Some one fifth of
then could not repay due to the misutilisation of loan money. T~ere
I

i's ·another group, which form as large as one fourth of the totai
number, who did not repay wilfully inspite of having the· nedess'ary
means. The reason appeared to be their notion that those loans would
be written off in some future year.

VIII.s.e

A cornparison of productivity of barga lands arid non-barga
.
. I
!

lands. showed that there was no sigrtificant Q.iffer:ance in productfvities in the two types of lands. Lifferences in proouctivities in -the
!

lands

o~

exclusively owner cultivators and that of exclusively
I

bargadar cultivators was also_insignificant. Moreover, a comparison
of proC.uctivities in the lands of recorced bar~acars and unrecorded
barsaq~~

also showed that the difference was negl,igible. The mc;lin '

reason for such a state of affair arpeared- to be the fact that, 1 in
'

I

all cases, lands were cultivated 1.vith sir.-ilar traditional and a!rchaic
I
I'

''

techniques of production, almost equal initiatives, absence of':
improved

agricu~tural

practices ano non-existence of irrigation

facilities. Therefore, it can not be inferred that

I

bar2~

cultivation
!

is either superior or inferior to ownership cultivation, and that
productivity of barg:a lands has risen in the lands o± recorded·
barg:c:QS..tz! than that of the unrecoroed
I

barg~~·
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Con(\ition of poverty, vulnerability

anc~

precarious

. existence of a section of bar~adars is exhibited by th~ fact t~at
about 8% Eargac1ars. have neither ploughs nor bullocks.

!
Another·,~%

have either ploughs only or bullocks only. At least some of the '
bargaoars from these categc r ies were waiting to join the ranks of
agricultural labourers. Guaranteed barga rights are not n.uch meaningful to such bargaoars.

Vlii.B.lO.

It is revealed fran: our study that more than half of the
I

bargadarEl, have also to work as agricultural labcurers to, supplerrent
their ·incomes :t:rom land. Not only the

bargadar~

themselves, but

some of their family members also have to work as casual agricu~-

I

tural labourers. But, though such large nurriber of barg:adars as well
as some of their fan~ily members seek emplcym,::.nt in agricul turaH
I

I,

operations, .they die not get employment throughout the year.

)\g~i-

culture is not a perennial and diversified occupation here, rather
i·t is mainly mono-crop, seasonal and traditional in nature. Hence,
j.

most of the qasual workers did find employment only for some months
I
·~n a year. It was found that about, 70% Gf the bargaca~ intending
to·work as casual

~gric~ltural

thar:1 si:x mon·ths in a year.
appeared to

b~

rnerrbers of the

labourers got employment

Althuut;:~h

for le~s

1

avenues of non-farm employment

very meagre, still a certain percentage of the family
barg:aca~'

fanilies were employed in non-fann jobs.

It was also found that, only in case of one third of

bargad~'

·
I

households, at least one member v1q.s ·en:ployed in non-farm occupations.

I
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i

The most neglected section of rural people are,_ however,

the landless agricultural labourers. They are numerically greater
1

than that of the bargadars. _Security in their econonic lives are very
much lacl<ing.. As they are dependent on the v1age income and since
employment Opportunities in the agricultural arid non-agricultural
I

.

~ive

sectors are meagre at present, it is certain that most of them

be1ow poverty line. Due to varicus unfavourable conditions prev,ailing
I

in the countryside, minimum wages legislation could not be imple!;..
n;ented. Moreover, due to the unorganised nature of agricultural
1!

labourers, they are unable to secure the minirr,urn wages fixed by! the
'

.

!

I;]

government. Our investigation reveals that, though during busy' a~ricultural seasons ( 11 peak 11 seasons) majority of agricultural labou_lfers
.

I

were able to receive wages equal to or sometimes a little above the
l}linirnurn wages, still a considerable percentage of them could

no~

:

!

1

s'ecure wages equal to the mini111um Hages. In the ·slack se'asons ( 1off
seasons") ""hen agricultural operations are fe\'l, a negligible' part
of them get \·lages equal to minimum \'lages and most of them {91. 70>/o
of the total agr:i.c1;.l tural l abcurers interv i<;:ioJ'ed) received wages which
were much belotv the prescribed minimum. It v'las felt that to ensu~

J

the stability in the rural structure i·t is in·perative t.o take· net:essa
measures to protect the interests of ·this class of people.

1

II
I

VIII .. S~;~l2

Heihave failed to investigate the incidence of eviction

of barsadars for want of

reli~le

data. en the basis of apprcxirnate·

infcnnation collected from various categcries of cultivators, it
appeared to us that there were certain cases where there had been

356.
eviction of

~.9:S:~

both before and after the recording

10f

bar~El~ through OB. It was founc: that a certain number of exclu_.

sively owner cultivators owning small amc;unts of lane and some o:tjJ the
..

' !

agricultural labourers were erstwhile bargadars. These erstwhile
Larg:a~

did not recorc. their names on

gooc~

.

I

faith, but, the lan?OB

!

ovmer evicted. them prior to or just after launching of the~progr,nrne.
i

In most cases, eviction had taken place vJithout and in some cases!
with vecy·small arr.ount of monetary compensation.to the bargadars,
by t.heir landc\vners. Similar cases were found in case of owner-curr.1

bargaC:ic:tr,.£,. sometimes, eviction was n ade in lieu of writing off of
the. loans of the bargadars. Some exclusively bargaoar
evicted just before recording. their

na1~·.es.

farmer~

we.re

In such cases, it was

stat.ec! that, landowners paid a nominal arnount of money to the
bargadars and debarred ·the latt:.er in recording their names. This
....

'f.

',l.'

sort of eviction with the paymr:;nt of a lur:-.p sum amount to the
barga~~

has taken place in a few 1 cases even after recording of

their names by submitting

11

.i9_~~~~~

{>vithdrat-~al)

by bargaoars ' to

the gc.:-ven1ment authorities .. Evicticns in all cases, as it appeared,
i

had been made unlawfully. It is ve1:y c;ifficul·t, inr':eed, to stop
eviction of the J<incl mention•:-d above by any piece of legislatiop
when

bar'aaC!.~

themselves yield to the pressure (both economic and

extra.-economic) of the landrn-rners. It can be .stopped, if and onfy
if,

ba~gaS§~

can builc up a strcng economic base of their own

n·:inimise their econorr ic dependence on the

lanc~ovmers.

!
~d~
'I

During the time

of our investigation, i·t occurred ·to us that the posi·tion regarding

I

35'7
I

I'

I
I.

the eviction of baraadars has stabilised and no new case of eviction
carr.e to our notice. Perhaps, both reccreed and unrecorded

bargaoa7~

.
and their landowners are now interested to maintain the status quo
after the OB programme. ,

VLCI.S.l3

It n,ay be relevant to make some general comments

and

observations on the success· of the OB prograrrune and the implementation cf the recent

lane~:

reforrns legisla·tions. in the Duars region of

North Bengal.

VII I. s.14

It may be recalled that the wovement for security and

bet·ter t.e.tJT>S of sharecropping has inherited a legacy of strength 1
and ccntinui ty i frcrc· the B ri ti sh per:Lod, specially since the late
1940's. At ·that time concern '.vas voiced not only against the eviction
of

barga~

and emphasis '.vas placed on builcing up active resistance

to eviction but also a strcng rnoven ent \vas launchc:c\. £or securing a
bet·ter (two-third) share to the

barq_ad~rs.

.

I

.

But, the setting
up of:
a
'f
.

viable producfion organisation has always received inadeqt..'ate
tion. ·.rhe land reforn' measures in general

an<~

I

a~te~.'

the OB programme in

particular may be said to have achieveC:i a partial success .. This is
revealed by the fact that ·thcugh

bar<;I~

ri~~hts

have been guaranteed,
!

there is wide;.:opread. persistence of the traclitione.l mcde of sharing
·of pro(:uce irrespective of recording ancJ presence of political awareness and organisation in most of the villCJ.ges. rro. elin in ate the old
I

patron-client relationship between landmv-ners ancJ

tillers~!

i t may be

I!

I
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./: I!

necessary to make the small and marginal farms o:t=

i·

bargad~rs econom~

cally viable.
.

I

'

1·.

vr:u,s.lS

Our study . highlights the fact that in changing and ,shctping
·.

!

the agro...economic condition, the role of the two facets of the

'
pro~

ductive forces, ·i.e., both the technological and institutional forces,
are important and interdependent. The improverr.ent of one without
changes in the otre r can not bring about significant progress.
Agriculture is undertaken with an archaic technique of production
by
I

th~

farmers in our region of study. There are no facilities of

irrigation provioed by the governnent. use of this vitally importbt
i

input in private initiative appeared to be quite inadequate.,
the application of proper doses of fertiil.iser, without the

~vithout

introduc~
I

'tion of:high-yielding varieties of seeds, and without the diversifi-,
cation of cropping pattern etc. agricu.l ture can not become a remunerat i ve

.

.

pursu~t.

i'I

'•·

In t h e ab sence o f

. .
1 eve
. 1 of
a 11 t h ese con d ~t~ons,

1 '

~fo-1

·duction has remained at a very low level. It is easily discernable

;! .

that whatever might be the pattern of iandholding and whatever measure of land reforms be. introc1uced and implemented there is no '
possibility of raising productivity of lan6 and irnprovi'ng 1the quality
'.Of life of the :f;anning population if scme technological and biologi-

cal innovations, at least at a mo6erate scale,· are not applied.
Along with t~ese 1 the creation of irrigation ana other basic infraI

structural facilities are vitally necessary. In the absence of sucrh
facilities, farrrers in the region of cur study wculd not be. able 1to
keep up with those in the areas having these necessary
for agricvl tural development.

pre-requiJ~te~

.

''···

I

VIII.B.l6

Moreoverf· it is often held that the number of personsl

falling in the category of landless labourers is far greater than:
bargao~r~

the number of

and no attempt has been made to extend the
20
benefit:;; of land reforms to such people • There can be no denying
the t"act that landless agricultural labourers, apart_ from bargadars, ·
I

•

'

•

•

··I

.•

are in :worse condition than bars~g,ars, and neeo -attention. Solutio,s:
fo~ am:::lio:t"ating the poor econonic condition of the poor,;agricultural

.

. .

.

I

labourers may be· sought in redistributive justice, el;lrr:ination of'
.

I

.

inefficiency in the agrarian

s~stem

by developing it in scientific

Jines, urbanisation, expans.ion of non-farm employment opport.unitfes
•

..

.

'

I

and a host of other packages.

I

.

I

I

J. ! l

Vli:t.s.17

It

ai?-f

may be suggested that consolidation of holdings

],,

co-operative farrr:ing shoul6 be adopted to give vigor and viabilit'!(
to the small anc marginal farm econon,y of the bargadar and nonbarg_ada;:~;

!

c;:ult:lvators. However, in ';l]est Bengal, of all reform rpeasures,

achievements in land consolidation have been the poorest

21i

• In the

·post-land redistribution-phase little effcrts have been made towards
consolidating the holdings of the beneficiaries and bringing
them·_,
.
.

l

under one compact block.

l3.

ut as long as the agrarian economy is :· · ·
.

I

!.

· marked· by the presence of a sizeable nUmber of rich and middle

peasants having proprietary rights on land, it. may also be sugge~Jed
.

. ; ]!

that the small ana marginal farmers, agricultural labourers- and pcp,or
'

y

means,!! ·of,

artisans should have "communal" ownership of land and _other

production, where these srr~all produders' c9-operative with .govet'ljlment
.

.. rI. ·1:1 · I
.
I

1

i

.

I

I·

! ,.

3~0
l

I

support,maY be helpful towards raisin,, the proOuctivity. of lat>.d. \;
.

.I

I

of the latter group of people. For this i·t may also be necessa~
to usher in technological improvenents in the agricultural front
crowded by the small and marginal farmers ..

!

., ,I

I'

I .

!

i

\

'

I
I

'I

I

I

I
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CHAPTER - IX
SUl>1MARY

IX.O.l

CCNCLUSICli

Broacly speaking, the present study is an exercise in

analysing, as far as practicable, the origin and development of'
lane-tenurial relations anc it.s consequences .in different period~
of history,

es~cially

frorn the c:ays of the Bhutanese aorr:inistration
. I!
ccwn to the present age in the Duars regi,on of the district of 1 •
.

:: j I

Jalpaiguri of the northern part of west Bengal. Although historical
perioos have their .own clistinctive features, they more or less
inseparable parts of one continuous process. A relatively

f~rm

long~r

period has been chosen in our study for .a comparative analysis df
I
I

the changes in tenurial relations and their econorr;ic consequences.
I

The evol 'Uti on of the relationship between the tenants,· the landlords
and the Government has, in course of more than two hundred years,
taken place in three definite periods which·we have termec as the
Bhutanese, the British and the modern periods respectively.

rx.o.2

In the Bhutanese perioc'<, land-tenure "system" as used if,.n

the modern sense, did not develop. The historical materials as we
could have collected,

pe~itted

us to believe that

die not introcuce anything new in

land-tenur~al

~~e

Bhutias

arrangement in the

regioq of our study, but allowed the customary Cooch Behari -arrangement to prevail as long as their demancs for revenue v1ere
.

fulf.il~e6.
I

Most of the historical recorcs ·that v1ere available to us suggesit
i
I

that the mode cf collection of land revenue of the ~.ill was, I

1

I
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oppressive. The, 'destern Duars regicn 'rlas a free squeezing field
to the Bhutias. In such an arrangement of revenue collection our
study suggests that the Bhutias con'stantiy violate~i the existing
tenurial

arrang~rrents

with the result that the tenure hoi6ers oid'
!

not have an.y privilege of enjoying uninterrupted rights in their
i

properties. It is our belief that the peculiar revenue collection
arrangerient of the Bhutias gave temporary property rights to any
person who would be in a position to fulfil their demand for revenue

anc

this, our study suggests, was oral which anounted to complete

I

absence of any property rights· in the moc;ern sense. 'l'he whole

.

tenurial arrangement was based on a very fragile foundation leading·
to its instability. In an insecure tenur.ial condition, our study
'

suggests that any development, worth its name, in agriculture was
I

not possible. 'l'herefore, the whole econony became stagnant and the
·inhabitants of the Western Duars region were compelled to face
endless sufferings at the hanos of the

Bhill~

who cid not care to

I

live permanently in the region.

IX.0.3

our stuc:y points out the fact that the Britishers afte'r

'
I'
annexation of the western Duars made an attempt fer the first time
·to systematise the tenurial as well as land revenue arrangernents of
11

the· region. However, the Britishers, a±ter anoex:i.ng the territotty,

. ·1', , I
I

.

initially kept the land relations. undisturbed £or sometime. Thereafter,
1

they gradually introcuced changes and refonus. As an attenpt to
systematise the land relations, they ccncucted periodical surveys
I

and .settlements of land. Lan6s were measured and classified. Revenues
!

~
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ltlf'::re

fixed kee_: ing in vi..::w

·th~

cruali·tit:::s, location anf; relative

cevelopment of various parts of the region. Lands -;.-;ere leased out
ca~.'i talist

to

farmers calleC:

.1£.-t<::..(~~·

V<:irious forms of leases

>vere issucc: in c\iffcreht times. rrhese lea~;es governed the terms~
I

\

and conr''i·t.tons of holc'.iing lan(. Occasicnally, conci t.ions laic' down
in leases 1..,ere reformed so as to cepe wi·tll. ·the chc.nging situations.
'l'he Bengal Tenancy (!::. T) Act, 1885, -,,as a}:.plicable here only in a
restr:lctec

manner. Legal matters r(3lating to land were guiced

the Bhutan DUars Act, 1864 1

~'laste

by

Lane? Claims Act, 1863 anc: Schedulef

District Act, 1374 and finally by the :S.T. Act vrhich ''"as extende6
to t:·:is area since 1899 vd·th scrne moe ifications •. Rights and obliga-

'
tions of

12~~..£.~

vrcre S1)ecified in the form of leases· aqd sub-

infeucation 1•..ras perrd tt:ed by one cegree only bclo,v j

ot~ca;-~,

called

chukanic.ars v1hose rights and status were clearly Cefined anc rental

--·_....._·~

obligation specifiec.

Frc.rr our .:::tudy it is

IX.0.4

rcv~al:2c

th2t ccntrary tc the

intention of the govc-rnr, ent further sub-in£eucaticn below the
r::er!d ttec-:. 6egree couli:S not be· chccJ:-ed as there ·,.;ere no provisions

for punitive .action. Cur stvdy suggests that as a result there
~err.aineo

belcH
.

ah1ay s a sc<:;pe for

~~~"Q.;i;.S.~~·
.

rack-rentin~~

I

of unreccgnised sub-tenants

I'-1oreover, we have .[.JC•intec\ cut in cur stuC:y that

a bulk of tl1e peasantry callec

!.

Aadhi~~

{sharecroppers) had no rights.

in cr title to lane":. They -v1ere treatec· J:LLe agricultural labourers,
though liternlly ·they v1ere the tillers of soil. They were exploitee

3Gi
I

to the best acvantage of their lane lorc\s. All effc rts for impr;oving
their status or giving ther: sc·me rights

·.t~erc

frustrated by the vestee

interests. Th.:Ls exploi t.ation c::nc op::·ressicn cf the adh.iars by their
landlords· reache<'.i at such a state at t:.he later

Y'-~ars

of the British

rule that adhiars crganisec5 a strcn<a nic·vercent to end those exploita- 1
~------

tions. 'rhey also raised deman( for a higher share cf the procuce.
Thcugh the struggle
ultir: c:.tely failed,
I

~\

it maCe the bulk of the ·

peasantry conscious cf their legi tirnate rights and actu,,:,lly prepare6 the grcunc for progressive legislatic·ns in their favour in
the post-independence period.

IX. O. 5

But the socio-econcr:-:ic scenario of ivestern Duars v1entl· on
I

.

.

I

changing ccnstantly curine; the British per.iod. I'opulation in the!
tract rose gradually. Lane becane a salable asset. There 1.vere
commercialisation of agrict)l ture and gradual monetisaticn of the
economy of Duars. Our study revealed that en the devele>prnent of

I

l,anC:. marl~et lands gradually began .to pass into the hands of rnc·ney
lenders and traders. In certain cases, it gave

ri:~,e

to the Ilheno-

n:enon of absentee landlorC.isrn, al thcugh the original policy of the
govE::rnrnent was to settle

lanc~s

c:nly with resident cultivators. It

was seen t:hat there was no bar on acquiring l.::nc by non-resicent
non-cultivators, and no measure was ta}(en to· chec};: the grov1th of'
I

absentee lanclorc'ism. He have suggested in our stucy that this new
1

phenomenon had further accentuatec. th..::: growth of sub ..... infeudation:
and achiari ( sharecrc1: :::-ing) cul ti vaticn. 'l'he unique feature of
relation in the ~·lestern Duars was no c'cubt the jotedari-ad~iari

iand

~

•

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

!
I

$ystem .. Eut most of the jotecars o•,·mec large areas of land. As

there \'lere no ceiling on landholding, they owned as much land as
possible uncer their manageJlY.:;nt. Thus the ownership of land t.,as·
ccncentrated in a ·few lhands of joted~,whereas the landless tillers
began to swell in number. 'rhe study has further r;evealed the fact
that the control of land passed frorr: the indigenous holders of
lane to newcomers often giving rise to sccial tensions, the evil.i
effect of which is felt even today.

·,

IX.0.6
a

vi1~w

It

.~hould,

however, be noted that the ·Britishers \vith

to keep the possibility of raising land revenue from time to

time, gave temporacy rights to landhclC:ers. Moreover, as the eriti.re
regicn had a great possibility for tea cultivation, terrporary rights
!
I

for cultivating lane.: for agricultural purposes opened up the po:ssibility of transferring agricultural lane

IX. O. 7

in~o

tea lands.

I

1

Tea industry was introduced in the region vli thin a decade

of the inception of the British rule. Large investments of capital
were made in it, and the government paid a lot of attention for its
cevelopn.ent. Develq:;·ment of rail and roac: comrr:unications mainly
served the pUrpose of this industry. T1"Jis study sho,.vs that in most
T

of the cases this was cone at the cost of the interest·o~ the ag~i
cul tural sector. Tea lands were leased cut at lower rates of rent
than agricultural lanc.:s. Arrangements •v-ere made to provide the · :
!'

required lands for tea cultivation. It is also suggested in our·

I

~
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stucy that although

sur~.:-lus

was generated in the plantation sector,

it was very selclom reinvestea for the benefit of the subsistence
agricultural sector. 'I'he enployrr:ent of local people stayed at a
minimum level in the tea plantations • .'\lrnost the whcle army of tea
I

garcen labourers tvere recruited fron: outsic:e the regicn. Even fo?o
and other cons'\,.lnption requirements of the plantation labourers
I

were used to be procured. frcm ,outsi(e the region.
ments of the

industr:~

1~1oreover,

require-

for implements, machineries, fertilisers,·

tea chests etc. 'llere usee tc be

coll:~:ctc:::c

not from .t,.,rit:1in but

from cutside the regicn anc: sometimes even frr.:m c.utside the

s·ta-qe~

I

The plantation industry utilised the agricult1-1ral sector for the·
'f

satisfaction of a small fragrrent of their ce1rand, resulting in the
unc',erC:evelopment c.f the subsistence segment of the Duars economy.
Our

stur~y,

thus 1 points cut that the plan-tation sector n.ostly

developed as enclaves and did not produce any spreac effect on
the peripheral uncerdevelcped socio-ecc-ncr, ic milieu. Perhaps the
most deleterious effect of _the developmt:=nt of tea industry \·las the
uprooting of scme cf the sc;ns of the soil like the l'·1eches ,who became
the victims of develo-cment of tea incustry.
I.

IX.0.8

I

The study further highlit;11ts the fact that the role of '

the Government as well as that of the ca: italist

jotedar~

\·!ere

minimal in the irrprovement and develcl)ment of Duars agricul ture, ..i ·,
' .I
.
/
Al thou~;h the Government cid think of ta}~ing several steps for the
I

irnprcvement cf agriculture, unfortunately no concrete steps were '

~

..
[

undetta'ken. on the contrary, the government was much more interested
i

and careful in raising the maximum possible revenue froru this area
rather than looking after the prosperity and betterment Of the
people. Thus, from the point of view of exploitation of the inhabi-,
tants of the western Duars, one is entitled to concluae from our'
.

study that

there was no qualitative difference between

tbe

I

Bhutit

1

'i

and the British system of revenue collection. The study further
points aut that the jotedars and some chukanidars with large chunks
of land also failed miserably in this respect. They were conten:te<i
wi~h

and

whatever tbey could produce from land and proc:Ure from adhi&rs
sub~tenants.

Their needs were·minimurn. They were idle and

lethargic and mostly unconcemed to have a better standard of
livi~g.

lt

~as their idleness which was largely responsible

fQr

their contentment with the easy•going traditional life. It is thus
su·ggested in our study that inspite of the fact that sane of the·
I

rich landowneJ;"s possessed substantial amount of surplus, there
no reinvestment_ qf

the

w;as

surplus for the improvem·ent of land, and
.

consequently agriculture of this region

~ad

.to remain in a

/!
l:

bac:~a.rd
!,

I.

state with prOduction remaining at the rock-bottom level •. It

was!
I

'

not p_ossible for the

sm~ll

farmers to invest sufficiently in agr:l-

culture due to l.ck of capital and resources, consequently profiuotioD

technique more or less
IX~0.9

rem~ned

traditional •.

I

I

our study. however. points out that in the post-independence

period, the land-tenure system has undergone major chimges. ·Instead
of different types of lana-tenure system and application of different

3'/i

""- ·

types of land laY.rs,· all parts of the state have been brought under
simple and unifcnn tenurial and revenue systc!

!I

and same set of :).aws
' I'

·has been made operative for the whole State. With the enactrren~ 1pf
new legislations, all sorts of
1

·

intern~diary

been abolished and direct relationship has

interests in land have
I

bee~

established between

the state anc its tenants. The State has now returned to the

I
I

~ai:Latv1ari system of land-tenure. By enacting uniform land laws' for

the whoJ.e state, complexities in legal mat·ters relating to l!and
affairs have been sour;ht to be dispensed with. Adhiars (i.e.,
Earg~cars)

have been given the security of their tenures, and their

share of procuce has been raised. They have been provic3ed with .legal
safeguards in. such a

•t~ay

that it has become alr::ost impossible, for a
•

.1

landowner to evict his adhiar. Cn 'the tvhcle, they have been proviced
J

.

vdth .such ri'ghts anc status that they are now alnost semi-raiy;ats

(tenants). But our stucy suggests that provision of such rights
I

and safeguards is

inconsisten~

with a two-tier

Raiyat2!~

system

of land-tenure, because, although an ac3.hiar can net legally be: called
a

~~yat,

·:l.n practice he enjoys som.:: of the

right~:?

and privileges

as enjoyed by a raiya'l;. Thus, it may be said that the

errployer~

adhiars,via., their lancovmers, are intermediaries.
In our vie*,
.
l

of
!

to rer;·ove such inconsistency the achiari cr bargac.iari, (sharecropping)
system should be abolished, and all achiars rray be given the raizati
right by providing corrpensation to the cwners of the

~

I

land where

i

the beneficiaries may be askec to share a part of the burcen of
compensation.
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The stucy further suggests that the enactment of beneficial
laws for

bar2~cars

has not been an unmixed blessing for them. From

the enactment of the Bargadars' .'1.ct, 1950, upto the tlest Bengali
;

I

Land Reforms Act, 1955 with its subsequent amencrrents of the s~ctions ·
pertaining to the provisions for safeguarding the rights of barc;iadar~,
many of them have been evicted by ·their
that a large section cf the

barga.Q~;;,2

lanc~o•:·mers.

have been

The stuoy shows

;:·educ~d

to the status

of agricultural labourers.

IX. 0.11

The enormous growth of agricultural 1 abaure rs may be
!

considered as one cf the most important changes that the ,Duars
economy of North Bengal along with other parts of

~·lest

Bc:ngal has

1-.ri tnessea since the atta.: nment of inoependence of India. Our study
)

has attemptec, to trace some of the causes fer the growth of agricult.ural labourers in the region cf our investigation. Break O.~n
!
I.

of the

~ted,~-,?dhia£

system, rate of growbh of population, :abfence
i

of alternative sources cf livelihood of the rising nuniber of popula!

tion, eviction of

bargel;dar~

.::~n(

the decline of the

barg_~~~~

system

are scme of the important causes iC.entifieC: by us. The ena result is
I

that there has been a gradual pauperisation of a large section of the
I

rural population. As there are no alternative avenues of err:liloyrnent
for the agricultural labourers, they are bound to accept, in most
cases, \voges at rates lo>·.rer than the government stipulated minimum
•,Jage rates. That various rur:al

ei~ployment

anc·: development programmes

have not been able to make a perceptible dent on ·the rural poverty
I

is evir'ent from the sv.relling number cf r;auperised labcur force in
the rv.ral front. Though in the c:.istrict as a w·hole, ne\"1 agricultural
~

·:

strategy o£ procuction has been introduced since,..seventies of this

I
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i

century, it has failed to absorb suff:ici.nt number of labourers.
In aC:di tion, ,,.,herovcr i t has be'en ac1vpted, i t has been largely seen
·that the lando:.mers have evicted their bar~a(:.ars, swelling the size
of landless labourers.

I

IX.0.12

'l'he structure of landholding as revealec'i in cur study has

also underg<.:ne some noticeable changes. ·I'he Lorenz Curves show t.hat
1 and has been cone en trated in a few hctnc:s over time. ·rhE:: Ag:ticul tural
i

Census data show that ·the number e:f marginal lanoholoing has redorded
a very big rise. over the oecade 1970-71 to 1980-81. The data .furhe.r
. :;>how that the agrarian economy in our region of study like othe.i;
parts of 'Nest 'Bt::ngal, is now oominatec by ·the small and marginta{f
1

farroors. The average size of holdings of almost all categories of
operators has shot.,rn a cecline over the perioc. Especially the ,average
size of holdings of small farmers has been reC:uced to such a leiel
.I

that it can hardly be described as "econoniic

11

•

Our study sh<Yv'TS that

such a h.igh pace of marginalisation is responsible for the inuneserisation of the peasantry.

IX. 0.13

Our investigation in six villages cf the. Duars region .in

.

respect of success of the C.peration Barga progra.rrme in particular
'

anc: lane refonns in general has brought ·to surface some important
findings.

our

study shov.rs that recorced

baraa~

are now in a

1

securec posi t.!i.on than the unrecorc.ed cnes. But the mode of sharing
of proauce has remained by ana large 50:50, even when bar~~~
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1

provide the entire or n,ost part cf the:; cost of cultivation. The
I

loyalty of ba.t;_sacars to their lando\vners and the

prevalen~e

of age-

-old custom ana tradition in the country sice have appearec to be, the
main reasons for such a state of affair. It has been fGuna that
bargacars 1 cer,enaence on landowners has c'eclined so long as the

1

$atisfaction of. consumption neec.s through borrowings are concertted •.
Some arrangements have been made to prmt:ide finance to ~~darS ..

I

from iristitutional sources, but on the whcle they still deLend on

other forms of non-institutional sources of finance for which thdy
borrow mostly on unfavourable terms. Our study also highlights, the
fact that· recording has nothing to do vvi th increasing the produ9tivity
I

of .land. Yet C•Ur another fine ing is that mere legal provision may not
be enough to ameliorate the poverty of the rural massc:;s. It 'should
be acccr;panied by other supportive measures. Any .rural reform programme
shoulo t.ake cogn:Lt.o..nce cf this fact.

IX.0.14

But land reform prcgrarnrne, in most cases, has become·land.,

centered only. whereas all rounc"i developn:ent of agriculture does not .
simply depenc upon redistribution of land. Certain infrast:.·uctural
. development ofi non-land origin is e.

sin~-:ma-non

of agricultural

C::evelocment which calls for agrarian reform. But i t is a fact that
in the absence of lane: refonn measures, there is a C:anger that
nrogranmes

c~esignec'l

for the benefit of the, poorer sections may be.
I

pocketed .by a .small number of corninant rural elites \v;"lo generally

I'
:·lielC: enormous contrcl over the society. 'l'herefore, land

I

refo~!mea-

sures shcu!d always precede any agrarian reform measure. Together

1V'i th this, what is most needed is a viable proc:uction organisS;tion

375
I

of the marginal and small farmers. :To achieve this goal, husbandry by
!

these 9roups of farmers may be organised through cooperative and'
collect.i;ire organisations for Y.thich

ap~Jropriate

..

liagal measures shOuld

i

be evolved. This new form of agricultural organisation may also
help in util.:f.s'd.ng land more intensively in the event when the size of
holcings has a tendency to become small cay by qay and when there
has appeared little scope for extending cultivation.

I
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APPENDIX TO CHAPI'ER
I.

~hort

III

History of..2:!!nexali2£ of Western

Duars~~

British India
The British Government first came into ccntact with
Bhutan in 1772. The ,...
Bhutias invaded the Cooch Behar State and,
on its ,Eaj a a:pplying for help, a force v.ras sent to his assistance
which drove out the invaders _ano pursued them into their own
territories. Through the interaction of the Regent of Tibet,

a~

treaty of peace between the East India Cor:pany an0 Bhutan T...ras
concluded in 1774. A few years later in 1783 an attempt was maCje
to promote commercial intercourse with Bhutan, but Captain

\'
\
Tu~er•s

mission to that State proved unsuccessful. After this there was
little intercourse until the occupation of Assarr by the English
in 1826. It was then founc.Jthat the

Bhuti~ had seized several

tracts of country lying at the foot of the mountains, called
the LUars or passes. They agreed to pay a small tribute, but
failed t·o do so and used their con·mand of the passes to raid
\

into British territory. In consequence of this captain'

P~mberton

was sent to Bhutan, but ·his negotiations yielded no definite result
and, as all atterr:pts to obtain redress and ensure securit.y to the
I'
inhabitants failed, the Assaf!, or Eastern Duars were wrested from
the Bhutias, and the British

Governr~;ent

agreed to pay them
.

I'

Rs. 10,000 a year as compensation for the. loss, subject to their .

I

!. ,
good behaviour •. But no in,provement follm-1ed; the Bhutias continued
1

I

to comrPit outrages on British subjects in the Duars, and scarcely

\; l-
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a year paE;sed without the occurrance of several raids on

Britis~
I

f.:erritory, headed by ~1.!.§ officials, in which the inhabitants'
were ·plundered, killed or.carried off as slaves.
In 1863 I··lr. Ashley Eden,

c. s.

was sent as an envoy to

Bhutan, to put a stop to these depredations and outrages and to
demand reparation. But he was grossly insulted in Bhutan durbar
and was compelled to sign two documents agreeing to make over the
I

Assarr. and Bengal Duars to Bhutan, and to surrender all run-away

1

slaves and political offenders. It is said that :t-·lr. Eden had
signee the safd documents with an endorsement that he was being
compelled to sign it under duress. About 300 Indians and several
Britishers had been detained as captives in Bhutan at that time.
All requests for their release went unheeded. Thus the previous
time-serving treaty made by the Bri·tishers wi ~::h the Bhuti~ was!
put to an ena.

The Britishers then admitted that the Bengal Duars was
populo.ted by a race which haCl no affinity wi·th tre Bhutias and
had long suffered from their tyranny, but who were closely allied
with the people of Bengal and were expected to co-operate cordially
\'lith the· British authorities. On ·the 12th November 1864, the
l

British Government issued a proclamation permanently annexing
I

the Bengal Duars; and it was detern.ined that an expedition shoui.d
advance in four columns, which were to take .. up their several pdsts
. I

(,.

at Diwangiri, Sidli, Pasakha and Dalinkot.

!
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In the war that followed, the Bhutias had to suffer a
heavy defeat. The Bhutan Government at last came to terms and
conceeded to the demands of the Britishers. On the 11th November
. I
1865, a treaty of peace and friendship was concluded between th.e
Bri tishers
and
Bhutan according to which the Indo-Bhutan boundary
.
i
was permanently settled along the mutually accepted line and the
Bhutias gave up all claims to the Duars region. It was a treaty
of friendship and fair dealings for the future. An annual subsidy '
of

R.o.:...

50,000 was granted to Bhutan Government '.vhich was to depfna

entirely on the will and pleasure of the British Government an~

1

I

on the good conduct of the Bhut~. Shortly after this, the Indo-Bhutan boundary was permanently marked by a joint survey and by
fixing permanent boundary pillars along the entire Indo-Bhutan
border.

II. Land Laws of Hestern

D~

A few years after the formation of the district of Jalpaiguri in 1869, the Western Duars part of it was included in the
list of scheduled district under the Scheduled Districts Act
(Act XIX of 1874). Unde·r this Act the head of the district
adrr.inistration was called the Deputy Commissioner. After this
Act was passed sorr.e of the laws applicalHe in regulated

terri~1~fies

came to be applied to the non-regulated territory of western Duars.

I

The Government of· IncUa Act 1919, declared the Duars of the Jalpaiguri distric.t as a backward tract and the Governor General was
,vested with the powers of issuing notif·ications directing that
an Act to the Indian Legislature shall not be applicable

I

t~ th~

,

a:ao
I

non-regulated territory except with such modifications as he may
direct. The Governor-General was also empowered to authorise the
Governor of a province to issue similar notifications in respect
of Act of the local legislature.
I

Being a non-regulated area and a scheduled district, the
Western Duars region enjoyed a special position regarding the
application of land laws.
The Acts and Regulations that were ap;licable in other
parts of Bengal did not come into force in the western Duars unless
these were specifically extende<3 to this area. The area was kept
as one for the purpose of Khas management of the Government. It.
I

waS divided into five

--

Govern~nt

Estates or Tahsils, namely,

Maynaguri, Falakata, Alipurduar, Bhalka and Ambari Falakata and
each of the Estates was treated as a Touzi.
To deal with this area an Act known as the Bhutan-Duars Act
,.,as passed in the year 1869. It remained in force till the end!'
I

·of 1895 when· it was repealed. So long as i t was i~ force, -it '
excluded the operation of Civil Procedure Code in Express

terms~

The jurisoiction of ordinary civil courts was barred from the
matters relating to the immovable property, Revenue and Rent
·Jurisdiction in matters relating to Revenue. was to be exercised by
officers appc.inted by the Lieutenant-Governor and they werE! to be
guided by the provision of RegulatJon VII of 1822, which was a
regulation declaring the principles of land revenue settlenent
and for preparing record-of-rights etc.

1

However, there was no provision relating to suits regarding
inmovable property and rent. There v1as therefore, 'l.mtil 1895 .ilo
definite rent law for the Westt=>rn Duars.
The Scheduled District Act {Act XIX of 18'14) was declared
to be in force in the l·lestern Duars in 1875. In the same year
another Act called vJaste Land Claims Act {Act XXIII of 1863) was
also extended to this area.
The Bhutan Duars Act was repealed in 1895, although the
vali6ity of action taken un6er the Act was safeguarded. In the

1

same year, t.he. Bengal Rent Act of 1859 was extended to the West,ern
Duars, with its arrending Acts of 1862.

~hese

Acts remained in·
!

force until Bengal Tenancy Act was extended to the Western Duars
in the year 1899 •. Bengal Revenue Sules Act 1859 and 1868

~vere

I

also

applicable to the area, though these were of lirr.ited practical
· value. 'the Bengal Tenancy (BT) Act dici not, therefore, bring alj>out

any great improven;ents in the position of majority of tenants in
western Puars who were left to be governed by the terms.of their
leases. •rhe :ST Act was extended in the Duars with the following
modifications.
Firstly, the BT Act did not apply to the lands previously
!

or subsequently granted under written leases for the cultivation
of tea or for reclamation under the Arable waste Lands Rules.
Secondly, nothing in the Act which was inconsistent with any rights
I

or obligations of a

..

~o-~ E>

~~~~

Dar-chukanidar, Adhiar

or other tenants of agricultural lands as defined in t.he settlenent

proceedings theretofore approved by the Government or with the ·
terms of. a lease, theretofore granted by the Government of any

I

, such tenant, was to be held to override these rights and obligationso
The B.T. Act thus did not apply at all to any lands in the
buars leased under the· waste Land Rules. It applied to

jote~

alree3.dy in existence at the time when the British took possession
from Bhutan. Even here the terrr1s of tlle leases issued to such
'

Joteoars prevailed over the Bengal Tenancy Act when the two

c~

-

in conflict. The Jotes to which B.T. Act applied were called ·Old
Hal

~"Totes.

The rights and obligations of all classes of tenants in
the western Duars were governeo by the Haste Land

F~ules

issued

from time to time and the terms of the leases granted to the.
tenants. All leases in the western Duars were

i[;~.med

by the

Government. Even when the leases were issued by private persons,
the terms of the leases could not be (ifferent from the terms of
the standard leases approved by the Government for this purpose.
l
III. Evolution of various Forms of Jotes and Leases
After the British annexation certain· original settlers
were found! to occupy certain jotes. These jotes were described by
Mr. Sunder who carried out the settlement operation of l889-95 in

the Western Duars, as I-1al Jotes.

'I'he term

applied to those jotes which were

~ouno

~1

Jote originally
!

to exist at the time

o~
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annexation of the Duars from Bhutan as contrary to new jotes
created later on.
For over twenty years after annexation, jotes were settled 1
I

under the provisions of the Act XVI of 1869 anc the waste Land
Rules of

1.875~

The waste Land Rules of 1888 was framed to

systematise the land policy and to ·aefine the rights and obligations of all classes of tenants.
Mr. Sum3er settled three types of jote with jotedars. These
Expired~

were (1) Mal Jotes as defineo above {2) Time

was a

jote which existed prior to Mr. Sunder's settlen:ent and was
settled uncer Arable waste Lane Rules, the preliminary lease of
~was

which had expired, and (3) Arable waste Land

a

jot~

the

prelirr.inary lease of which had not expired during the commencement
of Suncer' s settlerrent •.This third _type of j ote was settled with
the

joted~

at their requests· and with the permission of the

Cormlissioner by cancelling- the prelin:inary lease and superseding
by a lease for 15 years, the tenn of Sunder's settlen,ent.
But all the three types of

jot~

were settled by Sunder

issuing only one type of-lease, namely, the

11

kal Jote Lease 11 •

Between 1895 and 1905 Sunc'er' s !·1al Jote lease v..ras issued

by the Deputy Cornnissic.ner to soiTI2

.12~

which were preceded by

S

years preliminQ.ry lease under P..rable VJaste Land Rules. But the
p.r·oper form of renewal- of these j otes shoulc have been the Renewed
Arable Haste Lands Lease.

After 1905 for a few years, prelJrrinary leases under Arable

(

I

Waste Land Rules were issued to al1 new settlers. But at the time·
of consic3eration of new lease forms, only amalnamas were issu~d
with a promise of a lease in future.
Thus when
in 1906, he
leases.

founc~

~hese

Milligan started his settlement operations

~tt.

four classes of jotes for which he prepare?

jotes were :-

U) ~~ settled by Mr. Sunder under Mal Jote Leases.

(2) Jotes settled subsequ~ntly under Renewal Arable Waste

Lano Leases.
I

(3) Jotes settled under Arable waste Land prelimj,.nary.

leases and
(4) Jotes created under amalnamas for the reclamation of
- -

1

Waste land for which lease was then to be issued ..
Mr. Milligan, however, could not issue renewed leases

-.-·-

the Jotes in existence at his time. Thi9 worK devclved upon
Deputy Commissioner's staff.
At this time according to Government orders distinction
i

was made bet;ween two types of Mal

J~,

ne.rnely :-

{1) Mal Jotes which existed before 1888.

(2) Mal Jotes w1Jich originated after promulgation

o~

tqe

Arable waste Land Rules of 1888.·
Renewal of the first type was made in Old Mal {O.M.) form.
This type constituted jotes recorded and styled by Mr. Suncer as
Mal Jote,that is a jote which had existed before Sunder's
-

-

settle~nt.

I

The B.T. Act applied to this class of jote subje'ct to some restric'I

tions.

The second class was renev1ed in Restricted Mal (R. 1'-1. ) form
and constituted

iQ~~

of the

foll~1ing

three kinds:

(1) Time expired jotes for which .i'-Ir. Sunder issued Mal Jote

lease.
(2) Arable waste Lancl Jotes recorded by Nr. Sunder and for
~hich he issued Mal Jote lease.
(3) Mal Jotes granted by the Deputy Commissioner between

1895 and 1905.

The Bengal Tenancy Act \vas not applicable to the R. M.
I

I

leases as these leases were grantee by Government for reclamation.
1

During Hr. Mukherjee's settlement {1931-35) D form and Al
I
1

form },eases were issued. D form was the fonn of renewal of pre litminary reclamation lease under the vTaste Land Rules of 1888o A
form lease was issued unC:er the rules of 1917 to all amalnama jotes
M.,...,

recoroec1 by .!VIr. .VJilligam. All new settlernents made after""MilligfD

I

Were issued in A form lease ..
I

Both A and D form leases were outside the purview of the
Bengal Tenancy Act. This Act was also inapplicable in cases of
Santhal Colony jote leases and special jote leases as these jotes
were originally granted· for reclamation.
Besic}es D £orin and A form, I ·three otre r fo.tn·s w·ere also
sanctioned by the Government.
These were :.:.

!1) Ar Form Lease -

This form was granted for renewal of
leases granted in ·form A.

--------------------

I.

I
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(2) E Form Lease - It was the form of lease for

~Jotes

ln the western Duars granted subsequent to the promulgation of the Arable waste Land Rules of 1888, that
is, restricted Hal Jotes.
(3) F Form Lease-

Renewed lease was issued in this form

for Hal Jotes in the

Wes~ern

Duars, that is, :Old

~

Jotes.
Thus, the RH and OM Jotes were renewed in forms E and F
~·

respectively. Like A fozm, Ar fozm leuse was also protected form:
the

oper~tion

cf the B. T. Act.

Besides the above lease forms the follovling lease forms
~..,ere

also approved by Government durJng Mr. Mukherjee• s settlement:(1) Lease for lands of late Colonel Hedayet Ali.
{2) ReneweCl form of lease for the sett.lers in the
Santhal Colony ..
.(3) Chukanidars•
~hus,

lease.

I'I

under different lease forms six types of jotes were

recorced curing 1-tr. Mukherjee• s se·ttlement (1931-35) in the We'stern
DUars. 'rhese were :(1) ·O.

r-~.

~·

(2) R. I'"l•

~·

:(3)

n

-

Form Jete.

:I

--

{4) Ar Form Jote.

•!

{5) Santhal Colony Jete Lease.

'

I

·I

• I

{6) {i) Special Lease for colonel Hedayet Ali's grant in
Falakata Tahsil•

I
I

,
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.
1

(ii '' special J()t~ leases taken by ·the tea con.pa?ies for
cultivation by their labour force.
(iii) Ordinary leases in O.M., R.M., .n, or Ar Form of
.
'
I
the tea corr.panies in respect of which they had execyted
a special agreement for cultivation of land by their
labour force.

IV. l.!l£1c3.entt. of Different· Classes of Tenures
{a) Incidents of a Jote
It can be found from various settlement Reports of·thel
J?riti~h

period .that a Jotedar' s interest •

tal if

·

he.ritable and transferable with certain restrictions.

I

-. J.l*lfii!IIAS wras

:

!

An Old Mal Jo.te could be transferred to any one domicil$d

in the district of Jaipaiguri who derived hi-s income· main~y from
landed interests or tea cultivation. A Restricted Mal Jote could be
transferred to a Tea Company or one who resided on or near the
;jot~.·

In. a.·

•o•.

form J..2te

transfer~e

must reside

~n

or near the

jpte. In both Old Mal Jote and Restricted Mal Jote even a share
coulo be transferred. For the transfer of a

•o•·

I

form jote, prior

.I.

permission o£: Deputy Commissioner \vas required for transferring
a share. In case of 'Ar' forn, lease 1 transfer without the perm,ission
of Deputy Commissioner was prohibited. Inheritances and transfers "
affecting any J2te were to be ·registered with Deputy Commissione!r
within six rnonths of their taking place.

1

, I!
i

r

i

A igtedar had rights to sublet and he coulc cultivate the
land himself or with the help of

~hiag

but with some restrictions.

I
I

+·
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An Old Mal Jote or Restricted .!Jal
resident-cultivator only. A 'D'

Jot~

could be sublet to a bonafide

form~

could be sublet to

any.on~.

But the sub-lease(in all cases was forbidden from,further subletting.
In 'O.M.'

'R.M.', or 'D' form jotes adh~ could also be employed.

1

An 'Ar'
adhiar~

-

from Jote could not be sublet at all, nor could
i

be err1ployec1. Theoretically; the degree of permanency varied

with different classes of jotes, though in practice they were all
permanent. In cases of

o. !._':.,

1

R. M. •

and

1

Ar' from jotes, all concH-

tions of ·the lease, including that of renewal coulc'! be revised· at
l

;

the time of the renewal of the lease. In case of

1

D 1 form lease,

there was no such provision. Theoretically, therefore,
1

R.N.

1

whereas

or
1

1

f..r 1 form

D1

i~

could be oetern

in~d

1

an '. 0. M.

,

C!.fter one renewal,

form jote was more or less pern:anent subject only 'to the

fulfilment of the conditions of lease.
Tea could not be cul tiva-tec withcut the prior permission of
Government on an

1

.i\r 1 form and Restricted i-T;al

J~.

o. M.

In case of

Jote there \vas no such restriction. Tea coulc3 be cultivated in

1

D1

form jotes upto 200 areas only.
~dars

were prohibited from establishing any

~

on their
l

jete~.

All markets and

~

in western Duars were exclusive property

of Government. A separate organisation called

11

1-Vestern Duars .Narket
I

Fund" '..,ras created to manage the h~. The· receipts from the hats

1

I

were used for the improvement of ha!£ and for maintenance of dispensaries, etc.
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All the leases contained a stipulation that if at any time
the leasec'l lands were required for a public r:,urpose, the lands could
i

be resumed without payment of any compensationg

l:... crmkauidar was one who held land

n1entioned above

n~ost

of the j

ote9_~§.

un<~er

a j otedar. As
!

had a right to sublet to a'

cht>kanida.;:: but not further. It follov·.JS, therefore that a

--f

chukanid~

had no right to sublet his· lands. The jotedar \vas bound by the term
olfi his agreerr.ent with the Government to issue a wri"tten registered
a~)provecl

lease (ferro of which was
chukanic~

granted, but

A

anc3 in that
~i~rs

~~anidar

~;ritten

by Government) to a11 his ._ ·

lease, right to sublet 1.vas not

could be e1; played.
was, in theory, an actual cultivator who was

to reside on or near the jote. The rent of a chukanidar was fixed
for the

tt~nr1

of a settlement anc3 was not liable to be enhancea <?uring

its currency. The margin of profit allowed to jotedars

was fiftY
I

per cent above :the rate at which the Jotedar' s rent was assessed
for the land subilet.
A

~~ interest \vas heritable, but chukanidar had no. rfght

to transfer his .interest without the permission of his joteclar.
The degree of permanency allowed to a
same as that of the

1£~

chuk~~

was the
I

containing it, unless Government at any

tinl8 thought it proper to modify any of the conditions. A

\

chukanid~

I'
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could not be ousted from his holding even

>:~hen

he was not in occupa-1

tion for over twelve years. Although a chukani interest was created
by a

jote.~,

£b.s!~

the Deputy Commissic-ner had the pmmr to cancel any

or forfeit: the ri-ght of renewal if the chukanidar was found

to have cont:ravened an:y of the conO.i tions of the lease.
After independence, by the Bstates acquisition Act of 195,3,
all

£UQ~ni~ar~

{c)

who held under

~Gardens,

jote~~

have been classified as

Their _}-.eases and Incidents

A big area of the Western Duars is covered by tea gardens.
All tea gardens held leases

~rante6

by the Government. PrelirninfrY .
I

J:eases were granted for five years at the first instance. On thE~
expiration of this period and on the

lease~fulfilling

.conrli tions, the leases were then u.sec to be

ren~wed

the

~equisite

for thirty years

ana·so on for similar periods in perpetuity. The right to graze
cattle, to build factories and labour colonies, the right to grow
plan·tation and forests and the rights of cultivation were also
settled along with these leases.
'l'he Government reserved the right
.
I
I

'

to resume any l.ease granted to any Company or part thereof, for
I
I

public purposes. Tea garden leases were heri·table and transferableo
i

For a part transfer, prior permission of the Deputy Commissioner
was required. A tea garden lease« had no right to sw)let, except
wi·thout prior
establ.ishing

anc express pen,ission of the L:eputy Commissioner. For

.!2ili

for the facili·ty of ·the labourers, prior pern1ission

of the Deputy Commissioner was required.

i

I
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There had been cases of Tea Companies purchasing j ote lands
in the vicini·ty for their requirement either for plantations or fbr
ot.rer purposes .. Prior permission of the Deputy Commissioner had to be
I!
obtained in these cases for conversion of j ote lands into tea gardens
I. ' .
~ . I
and the Company was liable to pay adequate compensation to the subtenants, if any.
With the applica·tion of the Estates Acquisition Ac-t;., 1953,
th~

I

intricacies of the land laws of. ·the VJestern Duars as outlineq

~love have disappeared. The land laws of Western Duars have become
I

similar to those as elsewhere in Ttlest Bengal and the tenants enjoy
similar rights and privileges in the Duars with the coming it:J.tO
force of the Land Reforms Act, 1955.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER

VIII

THE SIX INVBSTIGATED VILLAGES IN PROFILE

It would be .quite relevant to give a description of the six
villa~es

we have investigated. Some information on these villages

have already been presented in the main body of our analysis. Some
addi'tional information is given here.

~h

aEe

~

neca.sliary.

Talukertari : V1

-~-·---

The village Talukertari of Falakata Police Station (P. S) fal,l
under

Falakat~

Settlement Circle and is a part of Mairadanga Gram

Panchayat {G.P) of Jalpaiguri ·district. It is situated at 5 krns
north of Falakata town. A metalled road passes through i"ts western
boundary which originates at Falakata and leads towards Madarihat.
I

This village is bounded in the north by villages Chhoto

i

Salkt~ar

!'

and Sibnathpur, on the east by villages Sibnathpur and Lochhmandabari,
on the south by villages Mairandanga and Satpukumia and on the west
by villages Satpukur11ia, boundary of P.

s. Haharihat and village,

Chhoto Salkumar.

The total area of this village is 695.62 hectares, of which
259.37 hectares are not available for cultivation. In 1981, total
!

population of this village was 2992 persons of which 1549 'were
males and 1443 were females.

I.

t
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Talukertari is inhabited ~Y peoples of different castes and
.tribes. Amcng the scheduled ca~tes, the Rajbanshis are predominant
and among the schedule tribes the {a) raons are predominant .. According to 1981 Census,

47.9~/o

of the population belonged to scheduled

I

castes and 13.74% were scheduled tribes. Literacy is very poor

1

in this village. Only 16.31% of· the population were literates in
1981.

ln total 523 hcuseholds were covered by the survey, of which
58 were of agricultural labourers. The condition of agricultural
labourers. was a little better in this village as far as their
wages were c'cncerned. The nominal wage rate was about Rs. 8/- \'lith
lunch per day. Sharecropping was widely prevalent in this'village.
There was generally good relation between recorded

barga~

(sharecroppers) and their land owners, and the produce of land w9s
shared between them in a 50:50 ratio in most cases.
There is practically no

arrangemen~

for irrigation in

1
.

I

:I

this village. The method of cultivation is traditional. However, :
cultivators who have qome from East Pakistan (now Bangladesh)
appeared to be more enterprising than the others. Some persons were
engaged in various other occupations in this village.

Parang~rpar : v 2 ~J.L. No. 22

_7

The village Parangerpar of Falakata P.S. of Jalpaiguri
district is a part of the Settlement Circle ·of Falakata and of
Falakata G. P.

It is situated at 4 Krr;s north east of Falakata town.

~-
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A State High,.,,ay passes through its southern bounclary. The village is
surrounded in the north by villages Har.ina·thpur and Jogendrapur
and the bounC:lary is marked by the river Buri·torsa, in the east ·by
village Chuakhola, in the south by Falakata town area and'in the
west by village Baganbari.

The total area of the village is 570.41 hectates of which
86.42 hectares are not available for cultivation. Parangerpar is
.

n~ul ti-caste

wc~re

I

and multi-community village. About 12% of the population

scheduh~d

castes and 7. 28% were scheduled tribes acdording to
I

1981 Census. But majority of the people are upper caste Hindus.

'l'here are very few Jvluslim households in this village.
In terms of educational status, this village is fairly
advanced compared to the other five villages we have

i

investigated~

About 53.41% of total population of this village were literate
according to the Census of 198lo Landlessness was comp~r?tively
high. 44 out oi the 296 households .surveyed did not own any landl
Wages of agricultural labourers were comparatively high in this
I

village than in the other villages we have investigated due to the
availabili·ty of some non-£ arm jobs in the neighbourhood. Apart from
agricultural labourers, there were persons in this village who
worked as casual labourers in tea gardens.
Many of the cultivators of this village have received loans
l

from various institutions. Moreover, they were very much accoustomed
to taki.ng loans through mortgaging land to local mahaj ans (money
i

lencers) or neighbours. The system of mortgaging land is called
suabandhak. Host of the

barg_a~

appeared to be highly indebted.

t
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b2r9adar~

Like other villages of our investigation

(both recorded

and unrecord~d) were less articulate in establishing their rights

and found to share the produce of bar9a land on a 50:50 basis
with thei-r landlords.
The methods and techniques of cultivation were found to be 1
very muc:P tradi·tional. Barring the case of a lone very big landlord
~.

(Hr. Nandura Barman, son of late Sitanath Barman), all other cultivators in the village appeared to be non enterprising. Lands in' this
village are not so fertile. 'l'here is a private irrigation canal
(locally called j §IJTlPOj,) in this village but was found to be defunct.
Productivity of land was found to be low.

Paschim Chikliguri : V
3
'l'he village Paschim Chikliguri is in the Alipurduar P. s.
and Settlement Circle. and Parokata G. P.

of the Jalpaiguri district.

It is situated at a dis-tance of 18 kms south east from Alipurduar
town. On i·ts northern boundary lie villages uttar Chikliguri
and part of Purba Chikliguri villages, on the east lie villages
Purba Chikliguri and Chikliguri, on the south lie the boundary of
Cooch Behar district

ana on the west lies village Kumarijano A

!'n2talled road touches i-ts northern boundary which runs from Alipurouar to Kamakshaguri. The nearest marketing centre is at Purba
Chikliguri

~ ~hich

is at a distance of about 2 kms from the

centre of the village Paschim Chikliguri. There is a branch of the
I'

Uttar Banga Kshetri'ya Gramin Bank a·t village Chikliguri, 2 kms away
from the centre of village Paschim Chikliguri.
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Accor¢ling to 1981 Census the village Paschin·· Chikliguri had
a population of 1136 souls of which 595 v;ere males and 541 were
females. Scheouled caste anc scheduled tribe population constituted
43.31% and 1., 85% of the tctal por.::.-ulation. Compared to all other

investigated villages this village has a large number of Muslim
households. Literacy ancng pecple was not so high. Nearly 28% of·
the pop1..1lation were literate in 1981. Cut of the total 322 literate
persons 87 were females.
Although incidence of agricultural labourers was not too
nuch, yet number of sharecroppers was ·ccwparatively large in this
v:i,llage. Cut of the total 238 households,- 12 belonged to agricultural
labourers

ano

174, belonged to sharecroppers {exclusive plus ,owner-

cum-sharecroppers). Wages of agriclJl tural labourers were found to
be as less as R5. 5/- to ll:.;., 6/- without meal. This was due to· the
rrt?agre availability of non-farm jobs.
In this village some lands were
two absentee landholders who live in

foun~

to be possessed by

1-~.li:.:u•~duar

town. Sharecroppers

of thGse lanclowners were founC. nei·ther to share cost of cultivation
·wit.h the

landO\~ners

nor to give any share of produce to the land-

'

owners. There were a few instances of eviction of sharecroppers in
this village. It was founo that lan(~owners gave some l-umP sum amount
to the .sharecroppers and debarred the latter either in recor6ing
their namt:s or evi<t:ted then once for all.
The total area of this village is 34-2.30 hectates of which
36o36 hectares are not available for C'l.l.ltiva·tion. There are no

89?
~irrigation

facilities. Culti~ation is carried on in the tra0itional

method. Procluctivity of land is very lov.1. Agriculture is rain-·fed
ana lane's <:-tre mostly mono cropped. Cultivators are by and large very
i

poor. Hany of thGm have taken loans from both p1:ivate and insti tutional sources. But repayment pcsition appearecJ to be veL-y poor ..

_____

Baniagaon
_..._

: V
4

Village Baniagaon belongs to AJ..ipu::·ouar P.S. and Settlemen-t

~ircle

and a part of the Samuktala G. P.

c:F the di.st.rict of Jalpaiguri ..

This village is 22 kms away from Al.i.pu!:·duar sub oivisicnal town and
bcunr.'~ed

en the north by villages

Joy~.u':

by villagt?S Samu1~tala and Patotola,

2nd Baniadahri, on the east

en the south by village Pukhuria

and en the i·Test by village Ma6hya .Sibl:ata and Sr:Lnathpur Tea Garden.
Sociologically, Baniagaon is an ,\6ivag {tribal) village ..

e

£ the total population of 1492 perscns,

1465, i.e.; 98.19% were

" tr:Lbals in 1981. Majority of the tirbal pcpu laticn be longs to San tal
tribe. There are also a few households of C·raons tribe. There is no
scheduled

c~ste

household in this village.

Most 0£ the Santals

,pr;;lctise t,he religion of Christianity. Literacy an.c.ng the people is,
very poor. In the 1981 Census it has been shown that about 12% of
the total population were literate {4% of the total).
There are very few bargadar bolus in this village, but the
numbEzr ot agricultural labourers are comparatively higher than that

of t.h.e other investigateo villages. Of the total 179 households
surveyeo in this village, 3 3 belongec to the agricultural labc.urers ..
I
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Farily a· large nwnber of

baraadar~

have rernainec unrecorded. Even

tr:ose who have recorded their narnes were not conscious at all abolft
their rights. Naturally, produce of land \vas founc' to be divided

1

'between barqadars (both recorded anc' un:cecorc:ed) and their lar1downers in the 50:50 ratio inspite of the fact that only 50% or less
of the cost was b6rne by the latter. Both the parties \·Jere satisfied
with the arrangement. Bargad~ appeared to oislike any kind of
c'dspute c·r confrontation with lanoovme rf! and therefore a good relation

~as

found to be prevailing among them.,
The special feature of this village is that most of

~ts

people are accustomed to drinking l'iquor of every kind. Peoples spend
a lot of n.oney in liquor consur.ption. ·J.:his often leads them to
inc1ebtedness. They are idle and lac}<; any aspiration. It appeared that
unless their habit of taking liquor can be changed it is not possiple.
to change their material condition.

!'
The total area of this village is 592.92 hectares of which
28.38 hectares are not available for cultivation. There is no
systen of irrigation. Method of cultivation is traditional and the
I

cultivators in general are not so enterprising as to introduce
improved agricul t·ural practices. Therefore,

level of production has

ren ained at a low level.
Padamati : V

-

5

The Village Padamati belongs to Maynaguri P.S.
Circle and a part of Padamati G.P.

and Settlement

of Jalpaiguri district. The

nearest town Maynaguri is at a clistance of 16 Kns from it. In its
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northern boundary lie villages Penchahati, Barakamat and

Bhotpatti~

in its eastern boundary lie villages Bhotpatti and Khaerkhal, in
.
.
!·
its southern bounoacy lies Cooch Behar district and in its western·
boundary· lie villages Penchahati and Dharn:mapur. :~~-- ..::~~·-,".:;o~.:.C:.:·"'.:':~~~-1-·
There is a hat in this
village whicl1 sits every Thursday and Saturday.
The Village Padamati is a larger n:ul ti-caste and multicommunity village of Jalpaiguri. But socially it is oorrinated by
scheduled castes, the ntajority of whon: are the Rajbanshis. Of the
total population of 4882, the scheduled caste population comprises
as large as 71. 2 4% of the total population. There is no scheduled
tribe household in this village but therE is fairly a large nurrber.of
· t1uslin· house holes. Literacy an1cng th~ people is ver:y poor. Only about
17% of the population are literate. C;f i:hc total 453 households

su.rveyeo 39 belonged to agricultural labourers and 250 belonged to:
small farrr.ers. z..-iajority of the small :Ea.nnl:rs were found to lease in
land fron, owner-cum-lessor cultivators. Traditional 50:50 sharing
of proouce betv1een landowners anc'l baractrJars was widely prevalent in
this village like other investigated villages.
The village has a total area of 1843. 52 hect. .:-1res of which !
· 3 62.37 hectares are not available fer cultivation. Total agricultural
land is 1953.12 .acres of which 53.12 <=tcres are ·irrigated by tube
wells. Like other investigated villages cultivation in inproved
methods is not worthy of mentioning.

~

i .

'
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. Churabhandar : V

6

·

The village Churabhandar belongs to Maynaguri P.S. and
I

.

Settlenent Circle and a part of Churabhandar Gran: Panchayat (G.P) in the
district of

Jalpa~uri.

It is situated at a distance of 7 Kms from

rviaynaguri tcwn. In its ncrthern bounc3ary lie villages Ratherhat

and Bhangarhat, in the east lie villages Bhangerhat and Hashdanga
and Bhangan!al.i ancl in the west lie villages Tekatuli, Nirenorapur
and Bosilardanga.

In 1981, the village had a population of 2100 persons of
\vhich 1086 werei males and 1014 were fe1rales. Though a multi-caste
mul ti-comn:uni ty village, the scheduled caste population constituted
·85~~

of the tctal population. Number cf Hindu upper caste households

ana Luslim households are very few.
Iri terms of e.ducational status,

the v.:~ llagc:? is a backward

!

one. About 21% of the population were literate according to 1981 .
census. The male literacy· was higher than fen&le literacy. Landlessness is rampant

i~

this village. Out of the total 214 households

surveyed 1 55 households belonc;t::C1 to agricultural labourers'.
It was found

~n

thts village that most of the poor cultivators

and bar·~~·ar~ have adopted fan ily planning measures at the. initiative
I

of the Panchayat men:bers. Evidence of eviction. of bargadar:_ by land.!

uvm<=rs, in the name of personal cultivation, came to our notice.
It was fcunC: t'hat rr:any of the agricultural labourers were the erstwhiie
!

Most of the cultivators of this village appeared to be
,

I

I)Olitically conscious anc strongly support some or other polit2cal
. !
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( pa.rty. Of t:he total bargada£E_ recorded,

a big percentage have been

recordec at the initiative cf the rneurbers of the peasants • organisations. Econon1ic disparity in this village appeared to be very
sharp. Agricultural labourers are ver:l poor. Their wages were Rs. 6/-.
per day v1ith one lfleal during the per:Lod of our investic;ation. But
agricultural wor)< w·as avc:::tilable only for a few months of a year.
The total area of this village is 449.75 hectares of which

j04. 55

hectares are not available for cultivation. Cf the total

agriculturc;t]. land of 631.25 acres only 10.00 acres were :6ounc'. to be

I
I

!

~rrigated

by private canal :(j ampoi) and another lOo 25 acres were

irrigated by tubewells. Exept the cultivation of EYV crops by two
big enterpri.s:i.ng cuj.tivators, the cultivators in general, practises
usual traditional rrethod of production. Thougr. some of· the cultivators
recE:ivc::cJ the facilities of institutional finance, it appeared that
more cultivators sr:ould be brought unc'e r its coverage.

I

l

GLOSSARY _QF

TER~~

'J.>J::JHab

Minor taxes and cues.

Achi, Adhiari

Sharecropping

Adhiar

Sh arec roppe r.

· Amalnama

A written order or warrant to a revenue

collectoro
Am an

·,anter rice crop •

Anna

In ole coins 4

•e.

P~f!S

ma6e one · an1f.a and

1/16th of a rupee.
Babu

A mi{'dle or upper midcle class

Bengalee gentlerr:an.
Eenarndar

Holder of a benam! purchase.

Benarni

Nameless, faceless, fictitious, fradulent;
purchase of· land unc3er false name to
escape provisions of law.

Bha<-~ralok

A BGngalee gentleman v;ho earns his
i·

living \>litLout engaging in physical labour.

Bhuta

I

__

A~vance

of an amount of paddy by jo~~~~
....,.,_ @ 50% interest per annum. It
to a6hiars

~,.,as

a custom prevalent in the

~-lestern

Duars during the Brit;ish rule.
'

Bigha

An amount of land measuring about l/3rd

of an acre.
Bigha labour

Non-permanent plantation labour.

Barga, Bargacari

Sharecropping ..
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B'argacar

i Chhatak
Chita

Sharecropper.
A unit of 1-veight {:: 1/16 ~ or !.4 poa).

DocuLent in w}lich area of land is
recorded.

Chukani
ChukaniC:ar

· Holding of a
In the

chu}S~ni~.

~·Jestern

Duars un<"'er the Bhutanese

and British rule ·the

chuk~~~

v;ere

a class of under-tenants of the jotedars.
Coolie
Dao... tax
i-ar-chukani
car-chukanidar

Plantation labourer.
Capitation ·tax.
Holding of a daE::,S_bu}(anidar.
under-tenant of a

chu}(anid~

in \'{estern

Duars curing the British rule.
Par-a-d ar-c.l1ul~anidar

Under-tenant of a

dar-chuk~~£

in

western Duars curing the British rule.
i

Debraj a

Head of the secular administration in
Bhutan.

~

Dewniya·

Headman of a.village.

Dharmaraj a

Spiritual head of State and the supreme
hierarch in Bhutan.

Diwani

Office of a Cewan (principal official ·
adn.inistering finance), his responsibility
and function.

Duar

Door, gate or pass.

burbar

Assembly or court at the heac quarter
of a king.

Endi
Gabur

Silk cloth.
Headman of a village, specially of a
tribal one.

.!
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Ghora bcmoha

Levy collected by jote~, for maintenance of their horses, from aohiars.

Giri

LanC..OI.vner, generally a big one.

Gram in
Gur

Rural

Hal

!·1olasses.
Plough. Also about 15

Hari Sabha

A religious gathering.

Hat

A v1eekly rural

Hathi bandha

Levy collected for maintcmance of
jot~~·

*'-Ista.fanarna
Jampoi
Jhum, Jhumming
~rot.e

Jotedar

r,,li·thcra~,.,,al

bigha~

of land.

marl~et.

elephants, from adhiars.
in ·,·:riting.

A private irrigation canal.
Shifting cultivation.
Hclcing of a jptecar
A land holder or farrr.er. The class of
tenant with whom lands were settled by
the Britishers in the ''festern Duars.

Jotec:ari, Jotecacy

Tenure of a j

Jumma

Payment of a fixec

otec,a~.

de~)osi t;

The total of

a territorial assessr:1ent.
l<.anungo

A subordinate revenue officer.

Karja

Loan. A consumption loan.

Katham

A revenue collector a:pointeC: by the

Governbent of Bhutan in '.iestern Duars.
Kharif

Crop harvested in '"'in·ter season.

I<has

Own, direct.
Record-of-right.
A wri·tten agreernent, especially signifYirlg '
assent as the counterpart of a revenue
lease.

Khatian
Kubaliyat

Lathi

A stick.
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Hahaj an

A noney lender

1:1aisal

Buffalo ke;::per

.1'-'iaiya pora

A levy collectec by jott::_6a£:.§_, for eoucat;ing
. !

their C:iaughte rs,
HauncJ
:. onC:al
Houza

I·luktear
}Nagra
Nahara

fr~.n

. aci:1iars.

rneasure of \'lei-;ht (= 40 ~~~).
A village hc:a<::man
A unit of revenue collection. .'<:.. E!l?Jl~ may
have cne or several clusters of inhabitants.
A

A lawycrbf inferior grade.

•rribal drums.
An advance of 12
jotec~

~uncs

to an adhiaE, @

of pacdy mace by a
5~/o

'

rate of interest

per annum, when the latter took
~!

lan~

in

from the former.

Nij C:akhal

In one's own possession.

Nij kholan

In one's own threshing ground.

N im-dar-a-6ar-chukanidar

Tenant below the grade of dar-a-darch~l~ai_!icJa,;

I
in '/lestern Duars in the British

perio¢!.
Panchyat

A ccmmi·ttee of village:rs to which. a cause

is referred for investigation
Pargana

A revenue collecting unit comprising ,of

several
Patta

and cecisibn.

.~al£ks.

A lease granted to the cultivators on the

part of the Government.
J?attadar

Helder of a patta.

Pilo, Penlop, Penlo.-;

Govern.or of a division in Bhutan.

J?eskar

An assistaiit of

a juC.ge wno

kee~)S

and

presents documents before the judge.
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Proc'han

-

A village headman. Head of a gram
{village) Eanchayat.

Proja

Sharecropper.

Rabi

Crcp raised in summer season

.Raikat

Chief· of a fort •

Raiyat, Ryot

A tenant, having customary rights in
land.

Raiyatwari, Ryotwari

Areas originally settled direct with the
cultivators individually, mostly in
Jv1acras and Dombay yrc:vinces in the Brit:i,sh
period.

Sac:ar

District head quarter.

sal

A 'f.ree famous for its valuable tinber.

Its botanical name is

Sh~

Robasta.

sarca:r;-

A gang leader.

Seer

A measure of weight (approximately 2 lbs. ) •

Sepahi posa

A kind of levy irr:posed on ac3hiars by
joted~,

---

for the n:aintec1ance of

.19~~~·

guarC's.
Subah

A Lieutenan1t Governor in Bhutan. It is a
title of Bhu·tanese cfficers under the
Penlops who were in charge of the cuars
anc the n'ountain passes leacing to Bhutan.

Sud bancihak

A system of mortgaging of land where the
mortgagee occupies anc enjoycs the land
as long as the loan is' not .repaid.
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sunnud

Title deed. A cocument ccnveying to an
individual emoluments, titles, privileges;
uncer the seal of the ruling authority.

Tahsil

A

Tahsildar

Revenue collector of a tahsil

Taluk

A

{-T as i p.-c hukanid ar

revenue sub division.

revenue unit generally consisting of
a number of mouzas.

A

tenant

·the grace_of da~r_-~a_-~d~a~rin the Cooch Behari land-tenure

bel~~

~anicar

system.
Terai

The forest-clad foot-hills of the
Himalayas.

Thana

A police station.

Tcuzi

A revenue account shm'l1ing, · unc!er the name
of each payer of revenue, the total amount
as it falls due by monthly instalment.
Estate nun1ber at t~e collector's office.
Proprietor of land with 1'11hose rights and
recognitions it v1as not inten(~ed to
in£erfere.
The lands or village or villages uncer
~~- 'rhe off ice or jurisciction of. :a
Zarninoar.

--------

A messenger, relating to the collection of
revenue of the Government of Bhutan.
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